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PREFACE 
This volume conta ins abstracts that have been accepted by the Program Committee for presentation at the 
51st Annual Meet ing of the M eteoritical Society. 
The Program Com mittee consisted of Derek W. G. Sears (Chairm an), Fouad Hasan, Charles Hollenberg. 
Bradley D. Keck, Gary E. Lofgre n, Harry Y. McSween, Jr., Larry Taylor, and Pamela Jones (SccreLary) . 
Logistics and administrative support were provided by Pamela Jones. LcBccca Turner, and Terry Gore (at 
the Lunar and Planelary Institute) and Hazel Scars and Deborah Stark (at the Un iversity of Arkansas) . 
This abstract volume was prepared by the Publications Office sta ff ar the Lunar and Planetary Institute. 
T he Organ izing Committee for the mee ting consisted of J. David BJtchclor, .J ohn DeHart, M ichael 
H oward, R. Kyle G uimon, Ch ris Hartmetz_ Fouad Hasan, Lu Jie, Bradley D. Kcck, Walte r Manger, Nancy 
Rogers (Conference Coordinator), Hazel Sears, Derek W. G . Sears (Chairman), and Kenneth Steele. 
The Lunar and Planetary Institu te is opera ted by the Universities Space Research Association under 
contract No. NASW-40GG with the National Ae ronautics and Space Adm inistration. 
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PLENARY ADDRESSES 
Your allent ion is drawn lo the following special addresses which will be de livered during the meeting: 
Leonard Address, Thursday, July 21, 1:30-2:00 p.m., Room 1
Enstatite Meteorites and Their Parent Bodies by Klaus Kcil. 
Barringer Address. Thursday, July 21, 2:00-2:30 p.m., Room 1 
Circulur Arguments: The Peaks and Troughs in the Crater Game by Michael Dence. 
Presidential Address, Monday, July 18,8:45-9:00 a.m., Room 1
Somewhere Over the Rainbow by Gerald Wasserhurg. 
lnvitcd paper, Tuesday, July 19, 8:30- 9:00a.m., Room 1 
Foreign OC-type Clasts in Meteoritic Breccias: What They Tell Us a /Iotti the Abundance of OC-type Asteroids 
in the Main Belt by Paul Pcllas. 
lnvited paper, Wednesday, July 20, 8:30- 9:00a.m .. Room 1 
111e Plutonium-244 Story by Paul Kuroda. 
Invited paper, Wednesday, July 20.8:15- 9:00a.m., Arkansas Union Theatre 
To Pergamon and Back: An Accounr of an Homeric Voyage with Observations on the Beliefs and Practices of 
Fellow Travellers and Natives by Denis Shaw 
Invited Paper, Friday, July 22, 8:30 -9:00p.m., Room 1 
illterstellar Grains in Meteorites: Diamond and Silicon Carbide by Edward Anders. 
STUDENT AWARDS 
We gratefu lly acknowledge the contrihution of T he Barringer Crater Company wh ich made the 
participation of these students possible: 
Rich;trd Ash (Open University, U K) 
Cheryl Brigham (California Institute of Technology, USA) 
Catheri ne Broadhurst (University of Arizona, USA) 
C. Caillctt (U nivcrsitc Pierre ct Marie Curie, France) 
Thomas G raf (ETH-Zurich, Switzerland) 
Alan Hildebrand (University of Arizona, USA) 
Zhang .Jing (Lehigh University, USA) 
Jean Kozul (Rutgers University, USA) 
Andrew Morse (Open University, UK) 
Donald Musselwhite (University of Ari7ona, USA) 
Jun S:tit o (University of Tokyo, Japan) 
Thnmas Sh.:phan (Max-Planck-lnstitut fur Kernphysik, F. R. Germany) 
II• if•.l'l lt· Zilnua (lnstitul d'Astrophysiquc de Paris, Franct:) 
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PLAN OF SESSIONS 
Day Room Mondng 
Mon. 1 Wasserburg A. Carbon 
2 B. Howardites, eucrites, 
diogenites 
Tues. 1 PeUas E. Regolith breccias 
and shock 
2 F. Antarctic meteorites 
Wed. 1 Kuroda I. Nucleosynthesis 
and extinct isotopes 
2 J. Cosmic dust 
Evening: Campus Shaw 
Thurs. 1 
2 
Fri . 1 Anders 
2 
Morning sessions begin at 8:30a.m. 
Afternoon sessions begin at 1:30 p.m. 
M . Asteroids and planets 
N. K-T boundary 
O. Calcium-aluminum-
rich inclusions 
P. Differentiated 
meteorites 
Afternoon 
C. CbondruJes 
D. Impact structures 
and materials 
G. Enstatite and 
carbonaceous 
chondrites 
H. Lunar petrology 
and lunar 
meteorites 
K. Ordinary 
chondrites 
L. Cosmogenic nuclides 
and Ar-Ar shock effects 
Keil and Dence 
Evening session begins at 8:00p.m. Shuttle buses leave tbe Fayetteville Hilton at 6:45 - 7:15p.m. (Museum 
and reception, 7:00- 8:00p.m.) 
v 
F riday, July 15 
Saturday, July 16 
Sunday, July 17 
Monday, July '18 
Tuesday, July 19 
MEETING CALENDAR 
Briefings for the two-day field trips, 8:00 p.m., Fayetteville Hilton: for the 
Diamonds/Magnet Cove trip, meet in the Virgil Blossum Room; for the 
Ouchitas/Ozarks trip, meet in the Albert Pike Room. 
Two-day field trips. Bus leaves the Fayetteville Hilton at 7:30 p.m. and the 
dormitory at 7:35 a.m. 
Buffalo Float. Bus ll.:aves the Fayetteville Hilton at 7:30 a .m. and the 
dormitory at 7:35 a.m. 
M rs. Wasson's and Ozark H ike . Bus leaves the Fayetteville H ilton at 1:00 p.m. 
and the dormitory at 1:05 p.m . 
Council Meeting, 2:00 p.m., Albert Pike Room, Fayetteville H ilton. 
Welcome Reception by the Chancellor, Sequoyah Ballroom, Fayetteville 
Hilton, 7:00 - 9:00 p.m . 
Opening Ceremony, Room 1, 8:30 - 8:45 a.m. The Chancellor will welcome 
delegates to the University and the President of the Society wi ll open the 
meeting. 
Presidential Address, Room l, 8:45- 9:15a.m., Gerald Wasserburg. 
9:45 - 11:30 a.m., Room 1: Carbon 
9:45- 11:45 a .m ., Room 2: Howarditcs, eucrites, diogenitcs 
Guest Trip to Tahlequah. Bus leaves the Fayetteville Hilton at 10:00 a.m . and 
the dormitory at 10:05 a.m. 
Nomenclature Commil!ce Meeting, Albert Pike Room, Fayetteville Hilton, 
12:00 - 1:30 p.m. 
1:30 ·5:15p.m., Room 1: Chondrulcs 
1:30- 4:30p.m., Room 2: fmpact structures and materials 
Ice Cream Social, Headquarters House, 7:00-9:00 p.m. 
Plenary, Room 1, 8:30 - 9:00 a.m., Paul Pellas 
9:30- 11:30 a.m., Room 1: Regolith breccias and shock 
9:30- 12:00 p.m., Room 2: Antarctic meteorites 
Guest Trip to War Eagle Cavern and Mill. Bus leaves the Fayetteville Hilton 
at 10:00 a.m. and the dormitory at 10:05 a.m. 
1:30-4:15 p.m., Room 1: Enstatite and carbonaceous chondrites 
vi 
Wednesday, July '20 
Thursday, July 21 
F riday, July 22 
1:30- 4:00p.m., Room 2: Lunar petrology and lunar meteorites 
Picnic at the lake hosted by the Fayetteville Advertising and P romotions 
Commission. Buses leave the Fayetteville Hilton at 5:00p.m. and 6:00 p.m. 
Plenary, Room 1, 8:30 - 9:00a.m., Paul Kuroda 
Guest Trip to Port Smith. Bus leaves the Fayetteville Hilton at 9:00 a.m. and 
the dormitory at 9:05 a.m. 
9:30- 11:15 a.m., Room 1: Nucleosynthesis and extinct isotope effects 
9:30 - 11:15 a.m., Room 2: Cosmic dust 
Business Meeting, Room 1: 11:15- 11:45 
1:30- 5:00p.m., Room 1: Ordinary chondrites 
1:30- 4:15 p.m., Room 2: Cosmogenic nuclides and Ar-Ar shock effects 
Evening on Main Cam pus hosted by the DeparLment of Chemistry and Bio-
chemistry. Shuttle buses leave the Fayetteville H ilton at 6:45 - 7:15 p.m. 
Museum visit and reception on the Union Te rrace, 7:00 - 8:00p.m., foUowed 
by a session in the Arkansas Union Theatre, 8:00 - 9:00 p .m ., consisting of a 
welcome hy t he Chairm an of the Department, presentation of life memberhip 
to Denis Shaw and Carle ton Moore by the President following citations by 
Mich ael Drake (Chairman of Publications Committee) and the plenary 
address by Denis Shaw. 
8:30 - 11:30 a.m., Room 1: Asteroids and planets 
8:30- 11:30 a.m., Room 2: K-T boundary and a fireball 
Guest Trip around historic Fayetteville. Bus leaves Fayetteville H il ton at 9:00 
a.m. and the dormitory at 9:05a.m. 
Medalists' Addresses, Room 1, Klaus Kcil, 1:30 - 2:00p.m.; Michael Dencc, 
2:00 - 2:30 p.m. 
Award Presentations and Annual Banquet at E ureka Springs. Bus leaves 
Fayetteville Hilton at 2:30p.m. 
Plenary, Room 1, 8:30- 9:00 a.m., Edward Anders 
9:30- 12:00 p.m., Room 1: Calcium-Aluminum -lnclusioos 
9:30 - 12:15 p.m., Room 2 DiiTerentiatcd meteorites 
Farewell Reception, Faycllcvillc H ilton, Scqu0yah At riorn , 12:30-2:00 p.m. 
Dinne r /Passion Play. Bus leaves Fayetteville Hilton at 3:30 p.m. and the 
dormitory at 3:35p.m. 
vii 
PRELIMINARY PROGRAM 
51st Annual Meteoritical Society Meeting 
.July 18-22, 1988 Fayetteville, Arkansas, U.S.A. 
Chairman: D .W.G. Sears 
08:30 - 08:45 
08:45 - 09:15 
09:15 - 09:45 
Chairmen: T. Bernatowicz. 
J.P. Bradley 
A -1 09:45 - 10:00 
A -2 10:00 - 10:15 
A-3 10:15- 10:30 
A-4 10:30 - 10:45 
A-5 10:45 - 11:00 
PLENARY 1 
Monday, July 18 Room 1 
8:30 - 9:15a.m. 
Opening Ceremony 
• · Indicates Speaker 
Wasserburg G . W. • (PRESIDENTIAL ADDRESS) 
Somewhere 01•cr lite Rainbow 
COFFEE BREAK 
SESSION A - CARBON 
Monday, July 18 Room 1 
9:45 · 11:30 a.m. 
Bcrnatowicz T. *" Fraundorf G. Fraundorf P. Tang M. 
TEM Observations of Interstellar Silicon Carbide 
from the Murray and Murchison Carbonaceous Meteorites 
Wright I. P! Ash R. D. Grady M. M 
Pi !linger C. T. Tang M. 
The Carbon Components in Murray Residue CF 
Buscck P. R .* Barry J. C. 
Twinned Diamonds in the Orgucil Carbonaceous Chondrite 
Alexander C.M.O'D.* Arden J. W. Gilmour I. 
Schclhaas N. Ott U. Fillinger C. T. 
Organic Carbon in the Ordinary Chondrites 
Ash R . D .* Arden J. W. Grady M. M. Wright I. P. 
P illinger C. T. 
Isotopically Light Carbon in the Allende Meteorite 
ix 
A-6 11:00. 11:15 
A-7 ll:l5- ll:J<l 
LUNCH BREAK 
Yates P.* Wright I. P. Prosser S. J. 
Pillinger C. T. Hutchison R . 
Carhon Tsnropic Measurements of Micrometeorites 
Bradley J. P. Brownlee D. E.* Schramm L. S. 
Dietz N. L. 
The Ahundancc, Distribut ion and Chemical State of 
Carbon in Interplanetary Dust 
SESSION B • EUCRITES, HOWARDITES, DIOCENITES 
Monday, July 18 Room 2 
Chairme n: H. Takeda 
P. H. W<Uren 
B-1 09:45. 10:00 
B-2 10:00. 10:15 
B-3 10:15 - 10::\0 
B-4 10:30 . 1():45 
8-5 10:45 - 11 :00 
B-6 11:00- 11:15 
B-7 11:15- 11 ::\0 
B-8 11 :30 . 11 :45 
9:45 -11:45 a.m. 
Kozul J. M.* Hewins R. J> . 
Mafic Mineral Compositions of Igneous Clac;t.s in the 
Lewis Cliffs 85300, 85302, g~~03 Polymict Eucritcs 
Jovanovic$. Reed G. W., Jr.* 
Thermometry of Eucritic Achondrites 
Takeda H.* Mori H. Nyquist L. E. Bogard D. 
R eerystalli73tion of Mcsostasis Materials of E ucrite.s 
and Late Thermal Events on the HED Parent Body 
Nyquist L.* Bogard D. Takeda H. Bansal B. 
Johnson P. Shih C.-Y. Wic.smann H. 
Comparative Chwn0l0gics o f Basaltic Cla.stf: in 
A ntarctic Euerites Y-75011 and Y-792510 
Warren P. H.* Kallcmcyn G. W. Jerde E. A. 
Reckling Peak A80224: An A nomalous, Fcrroan Yet 
REE-Po0r, Eucritc 
Gosselin D. C. Laul J. C.* Sm ith M. R. Re id A.M. 
The Bholghati Consortium: Preliminary C hemical a nd 
Petrologic Charaderi7:llion 0f the Bholgh:lli Howardite 
Paul R. L. Sack R. O. Kruse H. Lipschut7 M. E."' 
Simple and Not-So-Simple Mixing in the 
HowMditc-Eucrite-Diogcnitc (HED) PMcnr Body 
Mittlefehldt D. W.* Lindstrom M. M. 
H ED Petrogenesis: View From the Diogcnite End 
X 
12:30- 1:30 
LUNCH BREAK 
Chairmen: G. Lofgren 
R. Hutchiso n 
C-1 01:30 - 01:45 
C-2 01 :45- 02:00 
C-3 02:00- 02:15 
C-4 02:15 - 02:30 
C-5 02:30 - 02:45 
C-6 02:45 . 03:00 
03:00 - 03:30 
C-7 03:30 - 03:45 
C-8 03:45 - 04:00 
NOMENCLATURE COMMITIEE MEETING, Albert Pike Room, 
Fayetteville Hilton 
SESSION C- CHONDRULES 
Monday, July 18 Room 1 
1:30 - 5:15p.m. 
Prinz M ."' Weisberg M. K Nehru C. E. 
Gunlock, A New Type 3 Ordinary Chondrite With a 
Golfball-Sizcd Chondrule 
Weisberg M. K.* Pri.nz M. Nehru C. E. 
Macrochondrules in O rdinary Chondrites: Conslraints 
on Chondrulc Forming Processes 
Nehru C. E.* Prinz M. Okulcwicz S. C. 
Weisberg M. K. 
Glassy, Cryptocrystalline and Radial Pyroxene C bo ndrules 
in Type 3 O rdinary Chondrites 
Radomsky P . M. H ewins R. H .* 
Chondrulc Texture/Composition Relations Revisited: 
Constra ints on the Thermal Conditions in the C hondrule 
Forming Region 
Lofgren G.* Lan ie r A. B. 
Dynamic Crystallization Experiments on Melts 
of Barred Olivine C hondrule Composition: O rigin 
of Their T e>..'t ural Diversity 
Jones R. H.* Brearley A. J. 
Kinetics o f the Clinopyroxene - Orthopyroxene 
Transition: Constraints on the Thermal Histories of 
Chondrulcs and Type 3-6 Chondrites 
TEA BREAK 
Hutchison R.* Alexander C.M.O. 
A Chondrulc Origin for Opaque Rims and Intercbondrule 
Matrices in the UOCs 
DeHart J. M.* Scars D. W. G . Lofgren G . E. 
Sodium Enriched Luminescent Chomlrule Mesostasis 
Rims in the Unequ ilibrated O rdinary Chondrites 
xi 
C-9 
C-10 
C-11 
C-12 
C-13 
C-14 
04:00 - 04:15 
04:15. 04:3{) 
04:45 - 05:00 
05:00- 05:15 
Scars D. W. G.* Lu J. Guimon R. K. Morse A. D. 
Hutchison R. Alexander C. O. Wright I. P. 
Pitlinger C. T. 
The Thermoluminescence Properties of Chondrules 
from Three Low Petrologic Type Ordinary Chondrites 
Fredriksson K.* Frcdriksson B. J. 
Chondrule Pare nts Revisited 
Mayeda T. K.* Clayton R. N. Kring D. A. 
Oxygen and Siticon Isotopes in Ningqiang Chondrules 
Kring D. A.* Wood J. A. 
Why do Allende Chondrule.s Lie on a Different 
Ox')'gen-isotopc Mixing Line than Allende 
CAl 's? -- A model 
POSTER PRESENTATION 
Fredriksson K. Wlolzka F. 
Experiments with a l.eitz 1750°C Heating Stage 
PRESENTED BY TITLE ONLY 
Kring D. A. Holme n B. A. 
Petrology o f Anorth ite-rich Chondrulcs in CV3 
and C03 Chondrites 
SESSION D -IMPACT STRUCTURES AND MATERJALS 
Monday, July 18 Room 2 
1:30 · 4:30p.m . 
Chairmen: C. Koeberl 
U . B. Marvin 
D-1 01:30- 2:00 
D-2 02:00 - 02:15 
D-3 02:15 - 02:30 
D-4 02:30 . 02:45 
McHoneJ . F. Dietz R. S .\1< (EXTENDED PAPER) 
A rabian Peninsula: Known and Suspected Impact 
Structmes 
Murali A. V.* Koeberl C. NazarovM. A. 
Sharpton V. L. Burke K. 
Kara and Ust-Kara Impact Structures, USSR: 
Geochemical Relationsh ip of the Target 
Rocks and Ejecta 
Read W. F.* 
Deformation in Soft Ordovician Sediment Produced 
by Large Masses of Sandstone From a Nearby, but as 
yet Undiscovered, Impact Crater 
Sharpton V. L.* Burke K. Lucas L. Horz F. 
Rencclion Seismic Data From TerresLrial Tmpacl 
Structures: Evidence of Shallow Penetration? 
D-5 02:45 - 03:00 
03:00 - 03:30 
D-6 03:30 - 03:45 
D-7 03:45- 04:00 
D-8 04:00 - 04:15 
0-9 04:15 - 04:30 
Chairman: G. J. Taylo r 
08:30-9:00 
09:00 - 09:30 
McHone J. F.* Nieman R. A. 
Vredcfort Stishovite Confirmed Using Solid -State 
Silicon-29 Nuclear Magnetic Resonance 
TEA BREAK 
Marvin U. B.* Kring D. A. Boulger J.D. 
Petrography of Jmpactite From New Quebec Crate r 
Bain J. G. JGssin S. A.* 
A Preliminary Study of Fluid Inclusions in 
Shock-metamorphosed Sediments at the Haughton Impact 
Structure, Devon Island, Canada 
Meisel T. • Kocbcrl C. 
Geochemical Studies of Impact Gla!\S From the 
Darwin Crater, Tasmania 
Wittke J . H. Barnes V. E.* 
Multi-Component Source fo r Muong Nong-Typc 
Bediasite 30775-2 
PLENARY2 
Tuesday, July 19 Room 1 
8:30 - 9:00 a.m. 
Pe llas P.• (INVlTED PAPER) 
Foreign OC-Type Clasts in Meteoritic Breccias: 
What They Tell Us About the Abundance of O C-Type 
Asteroids in the Main Belt 
COFFEE BREAK 
SESSION E ·REGOLITH BRECCIAS AND SHOCK 
Tuesday, July 19 Room 1 
Chairmen: M. W. Caffee 
W. L. Manger 
E-1 09:30 - 09:45 
9:30- 11:30 a.m. 
Olinger C. T.* Garrison D. H. Hohenbe rg C. M. 
Goswami J. N. Rajan R. S. 
Cosmogenic Neon in Individual Grains From Kapoeta, 
Pesyanoe and Murchison 
xiii 
E-2 09:45- 10:00 
E-3 10:00 - 10:15 
E-4 10:15 - 10:30 
E-5 10:30- 10:45 
E-6 10:45 - ] 1:00 
E-7 11:00- 11:15 
E-8 11:15- 11~30 
LUNCH BREAK 
Caffee M. W.* Fahey A. J. Zinner E. Goswami J . N. 
Li, B, Mg and AI in Solar-narc- and non-irradiated 
Kapoela Grains 
Grady M. M.* Pittinger C. T. 
Nitrogen in the Fayelleville Breccia 
DeHartJ. M.* Sears D. W. G. 
Cathodoluminescence Study of the Fayetteville 
and Plainview Gas-Rich Regolith Breccias 
Pc llas P.* Clayton R.N. Wiclcr R. Signer P. 
Exotism in Faycuevi lle 
Sncyd D. S. Nord G . L., Jr. McSween H. Y., Jr.* 
Origin and Signilicance of Olivine Dislncalions 
in Chondrites with Documented Strain 
Dundon R. W.* 
Shock-induced Fc2 + Disorder in the Pigeonite 
Phas~.::. of Ureilites 
Wasilewski P.* 
ldentification of Shock Induced Changes in Fe 
Spheres Using Magnetic Techniques 
SESSION F- ANTARCTIC METEORITES 
Tuesday, July 19 Room 2 
Chairmen: J. L. Gooding 
D. M. Shaw 
F-1 09:30 - 09:45 
F-2 09:45- 10:00 
F-3 10:00- 10:15 
9:30- 12:00 noon 
Wasilewski P.* Huss G. R. Wagstaff J. Thompson C. 
lee Patterns and Surface Wind in the Selting 
of Antarctic Meteorites 
Hasan F. A.* Sears D. W. G. Cassidy W. A. 
Evidence for a Relationship Between the Natural 
Thermoluminescence a nd t he A ntarctic Meteorite 
Recovery Locations 
Huss G . R.* Wasilewski P. J. Wagstaff J. Thompson C. 
Do Antarctic Meteorite Concentrations Rcneclthe 
Average Infall Rate? 
xiv 
F-4 10:15 - 10:30 
F-5 l0:30 - 10:45 
F-6 10:45 - 1] :00 
F-7 11:15-] 1:30 
F-8 11:30- 11:45 
F-9 11:45- 12:00 
F-10 
F-11 
F-12 
F-13 
LUNCH BREAK 
Harvey R.* 
Relative Abundance of Different Types of Meteorites 
and the Quality of the Antarctic Meteorite Sample 
Buchwald V. F. Clarke R. S., Jr.• 
Akaganeite, Not Lawrencite, Corrodes Antarctic Iron 
Meteorites 
Velbcl M.A.* 
The Distribution of Evaporitic Weathering Products 
on Antarctic Meteorites 
Yates A.M.* 
Two Methods for Determining Weathering in Equilibrated 
Chondrites 
Weber H. W. Schultz L. • Begemann F. 
Different Interplanetary Source Regions of 
Antarctic and Non-Antarctic H·Chondritcs? 
The Noble Gas Record 
Samuels S.M. Lipschutz M. E.• 
Antarctic and Non-A nlarctic Meteorites: Different 
Populations 
POSTER PRESENTATIONS 
Harvey R. 
Mass and Number Density of H and L Chondrites on 
the Allan Hills Main lccfield 
PRESENTED BY TITLE ONLY 
Mardon A. A. 
The Detection of Pleistocene Meteorite Placer 
Deposits Located in North America 
MiyamotoM. 
Carbonates in Antarctic Meteorites: Infrared 
Spectroscopy 
Velbel M.A. Gooding J. L. 
X-Ray Diffraction Evidence for Weathering Products in 
Antarctic Basaltic Achondrites 
SESSION G- ENSTATITE AND CARBONACEOUS CHONDRITES 
Tuesday, July 19 Room 1 
1:30- 4:15p.m. 
Chairmen: A. J. Brearley 
M. Prinz 
G-1 01:30- 01:45 
G-2 01:45- 02:00 
G-3 02:00 - 02:15 
G-4 02: 15 - 02:30 
G -5 02:30 - 02:45 
02:45 - 03:15 
G-6 03:15- 03:30 
G-7 03:30 - 03:45 
G-8 03:45 - 04:00 
G-9 04:00- 04:15 
E hlers K.* Woermann E. El Goresy A. 
Diffusion E xperiments in Niningerite Solid Solution 
and Their Relevance to the Thermal History of 
EH-chondri tes 
Kimura M. El Goresy A.* 
Djerfisherite Compositions in EH Chondrites: A 
Potential Parameter to the Geochemistry of the 
Alkali E lements 
Lundberg L. L.* Croza7. G. 
Enstatite Chondrites: A Preliminary fon 
Microprobe Study 
Steele I. M.* 
Forsterite Composit ions and Cathodoluminescence 
Within Ornans (C30) Forstcrite Grains 
Scorzelli R. B. Azevedo I. S. Danon J . • 
Superparamagnctic Component in the Niger (I)C2 
Carbonaceous Chondrite 
TEA BREAK 
Brearley A. J. * 
CM2 Carbonaceous Chondritc Matrices: AEM Studies 
of Matrix Phyllosilicatcs and Mass Balance Calculations 
Using a Linear Algebraic Method 
Zolensky M. E.* Barre tt R. A. 
EET 83334: A CM1 Chondri tc With Probable Compaction 
Textures 
Kallemeyn G. W.* 
Metamorphosed Carbonaceous Chondri tes 
Bell J. F.* 
A: Probable Asteroidal Parent Body for the CV or 
CO Chondrites 
xvi 
SESSION H - LUNAR PETROLOGY AND LUNAR METEORITES 
Tuesday, July 19 Room 2 
1:30- 4:00p.m. 
Chairmen: G. Ryder 
L. Taylor 
H-1 01:30 - 01:45 
H-2 01:45 - 02:00 
H-3 02:00 - 02:15 
H-4 02:15 - 02:30 
H-5 02:30 - 02:45 
02:45 - 03: l5 
03: 15 - 03:30 
H-7 03:30 - 03:45 
H-8 03:45 - 04:00 
H-9 
H-10 
Dickinson T.* Taylor G. J. Bild R. W. Keil K. 
Mantle Metasomatism on the Moon 
Neal C. R. L. A. Taylor• 
Systematics Involved in the Petrogenetic Modelling of 
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PLENARY I 
PRESIDENTIAL ADDRESS 
SOMEWHERE OVER THE RAINBOW 
G.J. Wasserburg , Division of Ge ological and Planetary Sciences) Calfornia 
Institute of Technology, Pasadena, CA 91125 
The study of meteorites has produced a wealth of informati on about these 
objects. Petrologic and chemical observations of meteorites have shOfJn the 
presence of planetary differentiate s and of undifferentiated aggregates 
resulting from nebular condensation and the interaction of these aggregates 
due to metamorphism. Equilibrium chemistry in a solar gas and in planetary 
environments has been an excellent guide to our studies. Studies by several 
groups have yielded remarkable discoveries about the ear ly stages of planetary 
evolution and of precursor comp onents from the solar nebula and from the 
interstellar medium (ISM) . The isotopic stud ies have established a rather 
well def ined and short time scale (~106 y) between some types of nucleosyn-
thesis and the formation of protoplanetary materials and planets. The diverse 
isotopic anomalies which are unconnected to radioactive parents appear to 
result from incomplete mixing of debris from different stellar sources before 
formation of the solar system; some anomalies may come from processes in the 
early solar system itself. The magnitude of the isotopic effects which have 
been discovered has grown enormously, and the geometric scales at which they 
are found have correspondingly decreased to far below optical microscopic 
dimensions. The number of distinct isotopic effects has increased to populate 
a zoo of anomalies. We have now found the rainbow of interstell ar dust and 
debries in meteorites. The "earliest" material has been the object of search 
for over three decades. 
The remarkable success of this venture is a testimony to the belief that 
meteorites are the key to our most ancient past. However, the astonomi cal 
si tes where the components were produced i s quite unclear, the nuclear 
astrophysi cal mechanisms are only generally defined (SPQR), and the funda-
mental processes in meteorites which governed their aggregation and formation 
are obscure. We have many strong hints of the precu rsor mechani sms; however, 
tt1e chemical and physical processes which control the chemistry of the ISM and 
the collapsing gas and dust mixture and produced chondrules is at best poorly 
understood. We are in a stage where both meteoritical and astronomical 
studies are yielding marvel ous discoveries and providing a general morphologic 
guide to the making of solar systems. What we now require is an understanding 
of the physical and chemical processes and reaction mechanisms which actually 
control the state of matter that wen t to make up the early solar nebula. Over 
the past two decades numerous astronomical observations have been made of 
dense molecular clouds--the placental med·ium from which the solar system 
formed. These clouds conta in a rich range of compounds and diverse isotopi c 
composi tions. Recently a newly formed solar system has been found. We are 
rapidly discovering the morphology (foss i ls) of the phenomena leading to solar 
system formation and the relicts which are our focus of attention. 
Ha ving found the rainbow, we must now seek beyond it, both in theory and 
exper iment, to understand what actually t ook place. Establ i shing the rela-
tionsh i ps of our observations to the basic cosmochemical processes will lead 
us to real understanding. 
A-1 
TEM OBSERVATIONS OF INTERSTELLAR SILICON CARBIDE FROM THE MURRAY AND 
MUHCIDSON CARBONACEOUS METEORITES 
T . Bernatowicz1 McDonnell Center for the Space Sciences and the Physics Department. Washington 
University, St. Louis, MO 63130. 
G. Fraundorf, and P. Fraundorf*, Monsanto Electronic Materials Company and Monsanto Corporate 
Research and Development Staff, Monsanto Research Center, St . Louis, MO 63167 
*Also the Physics Department, Washington University 
Tang Ming, Enrico Femzi institute and Department of Chemistry, University of Chicago, Chicago, JL 
60637. 
We report here results of TEM observarlons of interstellar SiC grains in dissolution residues from 
the Murray and Murchison carbonaceous meteorites, which have been subjected to previous isotopic 
studies (Zinner et al., 1987; Tang et al.. 1988). These residues have been shown to have isoropically 
anomalous noble gas compositions, and ro contain grains with isotopically anomalous Si, C, and N. 
Darkfield imaging, tilting under brightfield conditions, electron energy loss spectroscopy (EELS) 
and energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDXS) show the major constituents of these residues to 
include crystalline grains in the 0.1 to 3 micron size range whose major elements are Si and C 
Electron diffraction patterns from individual grains and portions of grains invariably show one of the 
following: (a) single cryf-ta1 cubic (~) silicon carbide spot spacings and interspot angles, in one case for 
patterns taken through a 90 degree range of incident electron illumination (Bernatowicz et al., 1 Q87); (b) 
the reciprocal lattice structure of ~-SiC with fcc twinning in one or more {111} direction; or (c) spacings 
characteristic of ~-SiC (and other SiC polytypes) orthogonal to a tetral1edral layering direction (e.g. the 
cubic { 111} ), with nearly continuous streaking parallel to that direction. Diffraction patterns from one 
twinned ~-SiC grain from a Murray residue further show 22A repeats whose explanation, as either a 
distinct polytype (e.g., the 27R f01m) or as result of twins upon twins, is still being investigated. 
High resolution TEM imaging, using a Philips EM430ST TEM with point resolution near 1.9..&. and 
damping cutoff in that region as well, shows some of the twins w be in the form of { 111} larhs only about 
20A in thickness. It suggests separately also the existence of "bulk twinning", on a scale comparable to 
grain dimensions. The habit for these "bulk" twins remains to be determined. We estimate on average 
between 105 and 106 cm2 of twin interface per cm3 of SiC examined. although (as indicated above) the 
extent of disordering varies significantly from grain to grain. Finally, periodicity "phase" mformation in 
high resolution images down the cubic <110> direction reproduces rhe triangular symmetry for SiC atom 
columns expected of a structure consisting of separate interpenetrating fcc lattices of Si and C, offset in 
the <Ill> direction by about --./3 a/4. 
~-SiC is a common form for SiC crystals nucleated from the vapor phase, but it is commonly formed 
under other conditions as well. Identification of coexisting polytypes may provide righter constraints on 
formation times and temperatures. Twinning in ~-S iC is also common. However, the details of the 
twinning such as twin lath thickness anc! number density may put constraints on grain formation rates and 
temperatures and subsequent thermal history. Since ion microprobe studies (Zinner et al., 1987) point to 
isotopic differences from grain to grain, an opportunity to correlate these differences with grain structure 
might prove very interesting. The observations described here also constrain tbe prior irradiation history 
of the grains, although the nature of those constraints is still under investigation. For example, the grains 
certainly are not metamict and we also see no evidence for nuclear particle tracks or other irradiation 
induced defects. 
Bernarowicz T. et al. , 1987. Nature 330,728-730. 
Tang Ming et at., 1988. Lunar Planet. Sci. XIX, 1177·1178. 
Zinner et al. , 1987. Nature 330, 730-732. 
A- 2 
THE CARBON COMPONENTS lN MURRAY RESIDUE CF; Wright, I.P., Ash, R.D., Grady, M.M., 
Pillinger, C.T. and Tang. M.*. Planetary Sciences Unit, Department of Earth Sciences, Open University, Wall on 
Hall, Milton Keynes, MK7 6AA, England; *Enrico Fermi Institute, University of Chicago, Chicago. Illinois 
60637, U.S.A 
A recent ion probe study (1) of individual grains in a chemical/physical separate (CF) prepared from the 
Mun·ay meteorite has shown there to be two carbon components present: Co (diamonds) and a form of SiC. The 
measurements made by ion probe are consistent with the sampling locations having very low Si/C ratios being 
diamond with low sl3c (-38o/oo; ref 2). Extrapolating the carbon isotopic data from -38o/oo to the outliers in the 
dnta distribution with Si/C ratios of 1 suggests the presence of SiC of ol3c between +600 and + 1500o/oo, 
although no ol3c values >+lOOOo/oo were measured during the smdy . Co is known to bum at T<550°C (2,3); 
SiC, even if fine-grained, ought to be more stable. Therefore, an apparently straightforward two-component 
sample such as CF would appear to be an ideal candidate for analysis by stepped combustion which should resolve 
the true isotopic compositions of Co and SiC. Such an investigation would also grcally faciJitate the 
interpretation of stepped combustion data from less highly processed acid residues. Stepped combustion of CF 
shows two substantial releases of carbon which arc well resolved in terms of combustion temperature (200-550°C 
and l000-l2000C) consistent with the two component model (I). The ratio of low/high temperature component 
is approximately two. Carbon isotopic data for the high temperature component reach a plateau with three 
consecutive values of ol 3c within ±.lSo/oo of + 1370%o, suggestive of a single entity. The combustion 
temperature of Co is known to be tow (2, 3), hence the high temperature component is inferred to be SiC; it may 
he C~ lhc host of s-Xe known to be in CF (1). Stepped combustion of commercial SiC polishing powder (F600 
grade, 3-l9J..im) produced a release of carbon at I L00-1200°C, the higher temperature of combustion reflecting a 
coarser grain size than the mineral present in Murray (ca. 0.1 to 0 2J..lffi, ref 4). The ol3c value of the SiC in CF 
( + 1370o/oo) is ca. 400%o heavier than any of the grains measured by ion probe, suggesting that the ability of the 
ion probe to resolve the ind[vidual components is compromised by the size of the primary beam, which is far 
larger than t11e size of the grains under study 
Over the temperature range at which the low temperature carbon is released no measurements were obtained 
which would accord with Co having a &1 3c of -38%o. The 400-550°C region gave values of +4o/oo to + 161 o/oo. 
Assuming Co has a o13c of -38o/oo, as indicated by previous investigation of residues rich in this component (2), 
then the presence of a minor low temperature isotopically heavy carbon component is is inferred which combusts 
at the same temperature as the diamond. Given tlmt the release profile for carbon during stepped combustion of 
CF suggests a two-component mixture, and moreover indicates a major difference in the stability of these 
components to combustion, then a comparatively sharp change in isotopic composition between low and high 
temperature regimes may be expected . The opposite is, in fact, apparent: ol3c exhibi ts a monotoojc trend from 
+4 at S00°C to + 1384%o at I 1 00°C with clear preferred values of +460 to +50CYJ1oo at 600- 650°C and +970 to 
+ 1000%o at 800- 900°C. Such a trend is compatible with CF containing several minor heavy components in 
addition to the low temperature material which obscures Co. lt is considered unlikely that U1e stepped combustion 
process progressively attacks the same generation of SiC (which has, for instance. differing grain size or suffered 
varying degrees of degradation during the preparation of CF), since this would not produce preferred o l3c values. 
Stepped combustion demonstrates that CF is not a simple two component mixture: the scatter in the ion probe 
data is real rather than an experimental artefact. 
References: (l) Zinner et al. (1987), Nature, 330, 730-732; (2) Swart el al. (1983), Science, 220, 406-410: 
(3) Ash et al., (1987). Meteoritics . 22, 319; (4) Bcrnatowicz et al. Nature 330, 728-730. 
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TWINNED DIAMONDS IN THE ORGUEIL CARBONACEOUS CHONDRITE; Peter 
R. Buseck, Departments of Geology and Chemistry, and J . C. Barry, Center for Solid 
State Science, Ari zona State University, Tempe, AZ 85287 
Tiny diamonds were reported from insoluble residues from the Allende, Murray, 
Murchison, and Indarch carbonaceous chondrites by Lewis et al. [1], and there 
have been several confirming studies by other groups. We have have found the 
first diamonds in residues from the Orgueil CI chondrite,(prepared by Halbout, 
Robert and Javoy [2]). Such diamonds were not observed in situ in the HRTEM 
study of Orgueil by Tomeoka and Buseck [3 ], and so they are presumably extremely 
finely d ispersed. 
The Orgueil diamonds are from 20 to 50 A in diameter. The crystal sizes follow 
close to a log normal distribution. We see no voids, inclusions, or defects that 
would accomodate trapped gases and so conclude that such gases, if present in the 
structural fashion implied by [I ,4,5), must indeed occur as point interstitials . 
Roughly 5 to 10 % of the -200 Orgueil diamond crystals we have observed are 
twinned and so are apparently unique among meteoritic diamonds. They have 
( 11 1) as their composition planes, with both halves of the twins of approximately 
equal dimensions. Twinning on (111) is common in terrestrial diamonds, although 
they are usually flattened parallel to the twin plane [6]. The powder patterns of 
the Orgueil diamonds also appear to be somewhat unusual. In regions where no 
diamonds or graph ite are visible, the powder pattern nevertheless has a ring at 2.1 
A (cf. 111 diamond = 2.06 A) and a second diffuse ring at 1.2 A (cf. diamond 220 = 
t.26 A and 311 = 1.08 A). 
Conflicting origins have been proposed for the tiny diamonds in meteorites -
(a) that they formed at low pressure, analogous to the way that CVD diamonds are 
produced [ 1] o r (b) that they formed at high pressures behind supernova shock 
waves [7 ,8]. We believe that the twinning in the Orgueil diamonds is more 
compatible wi th a high-pressure origin than with f ree crystallization in 
unconfined space. 
We thank Francois Robert and Jerome Halbout for the 
Supported by NASA grant NAG 9-59. 
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.1..2!.h. p. 94-95. [8] Blake D., Freund F., 
Krishnan K., Echer C., Shipp R., 
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ORGANIC CARBON IN THE ORDINARY CHONDRITES. C.M.O'D 
Alexander,, J.W. Arden2 , l. Gilmour3 , N. Schelhaas4 , U.Ott4, and C.T. 
P i llinger1 (1) Open University , U.K. (2) Oxford University, U.K. (3) 
University of Chicago, USA. (4) Max-P iank- lnstitut FOr Chemie, F.G.R. 
The low temperature post accretionary history of the CM and Cl chondrites (1) has led to 
the preservation of organic material with in them (e.g. 2). The recent identification of hydrous 
alteration in ordinary chondrites (OCs) suggests the possibility that organic material has also 
been preserved in these meteorites (3). Based on the comparison of N isotope release profiles 
obtained by stepped combustion of HF/HCI residues, Alexander eta/. (4) concluded that an 
organic material similar to that in CM and Cis is also present in Semarkona (ll3.0). The 
release profiles of the organic materials are complex. High reso lution stepped combustion 
expe riments. for both N and C, are in progress that will enable a better isotopic 
characterisation of the several components that comprise this material. Other techniques 
including infra-red spectroscopy and pyrolysis MS are being explored to confirm the organic 
nature of the carbonaceous material in Semarkona. 
Other OCs, including Bishunpur (LL3.1) and Krymka (LL3.1), are being studied to 
investigate the extent to which organic matter is present in this group. The interpretation of 
release profiles from most OCs will be complicated by the fact that they have undergone limited 
metamorphism. It is as yet unclear what effect thermal maturation will have on the organic 
material but the tendency will be for the organic material to graphitise, resulting in higher 
combustion temperatures and higher C/N ratios. We have begun to explore th is problem by 
analysing a range of meteorites between petrologic types 3.0 and 4 in order to establish whether 
systematic trends resu lting from metamorphism exist. Stepped combustion of HF/HCI residues 
of· two OCs, ALHA 77214 (l3.4) and Parnallee (ll3.6). shows they do not contain organic 
matter like that in Semarkona. However, they do have light N releases (o 15N :::-SOo/w) between 
450 and 650°C. One at present rather speculative possibility is that the light N component in 
ALHA 77214 and Parnallee is the metamorphosed equivalent of the light N component that 
dominates the organic material in Semarkona. 
If the organic matter in Semarkona is pre-accretionary this raises some interesting 
problems for models of nebular evolution. Particularly if the organic matter is of an 
interstellar orig in, which may be the case if it is demonstrated to have a high-0 abundance 
(5) . Organic material cou ld not have survived high temperature condensation (the best current 
explanation for the bulk compositions of the chondrites). Indeed complex organic molecules 
would not have been stable in a nebula of so lar composition above 400 K (2). Therefore, it 
seems the estimated accretion temperatures of the OCs (450-550 K) based on their 
mineralogy and volatile element contents (e.g . 6) are too high. (1) Bunch and Chang (1980) 
G.C.A. 44, 17. (2) Hayatsu and Anders (1981) Topics in current chemistry 99,1. (3) 
Hutchison eta/. (1987) G.C.A. 51, 1857. (4) Alexander et a/. (1988) Lun. Plan. Sci. XIX, 5. 
(5) Yang and Epstien (1983) G.C.A 47, 2199. (6) Laul et at. (1 973) G.C.A 37, 329. 
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ISOTOPICALLY LIGHT CARBON IN THE ALLENDE METEORITE: R.D.Ash, J.W. Arden*, 
M.M.Grady, I.P .Wright and C.T. Pillinger. Planetary Sciences Unit, Department of Earth 
Sciences, The Open University, Milton Keynes MK7 6AA. U.K. 
'Department of Earth Sciences, University of Oxford, Oxford OX1 3PR, U.K. 
Recent work on the Allende meteorite has shown that it contains at least two components 
with isotopically heavy carbon (1 ). A third anomalous phase containing isotopically light 
carbon was postulated (2). Further work has shown that there is indeed a light component with 
a carbon isotopic value of at least -261'7oo present, combusting between 700-800°C. This is 
the most 12c enriched component encountered in any meteorite and supplants ce. the carbon 
with a o 13C=-50'}:.0 trapped in spinel in this respect. 
An acid residue of Allende was prepared using non-oxidising reagents as harsh reagents. 
such as HCI04 are known to destroy certain anomalous phases such as Ca (3) and Ce. Initial 
results showed that there was heavy carbon present, with a value of +151'Yoo being recorded 
over the 700-750°C temperature step However, 38% of the residue consisted of isotopically 
normal Cy(o13C =·17'Yoo) and Co(S13C"=·38%o). which masked 1ts true isotop1c compos1t1on 
due to a tailing eHect. This effect was reduced using a repeated precombustion technique (four 
precombustions were carried out at 400QC producing four precombustion residues. PC(a)-
PC(d)) which removed the maJority of these proolematical phases, leading to a res1due 
containing just 3.3% carbon. 
Detailed analysis of the four precombusted residues showed that two forms of heavy carbon 
are present m the meteonte, one combusting at temperatures ca. 700-750°C and a seco11d at 
ca. 1 000'-C (1) These have maximum s13c values of +345%o for PC(c) and -527'7'oo for PC(d). 
We believe that f11e low temperature heavy carbon phase is a noble gas poor form ot Ca. 
containmg little or no NeE-(L) which we have called C.\ (C aleph) . Ca and C \· have identical 
carbon 1Sotop1c signatures. Assummg that the max1mum measured s13C value of .. 34S~oo 
represents the true isotopic composition of C \ its concentration is ca Spp11 the sane as the 
concentra11on of Ca 1n the CM2 meteorites as calculated on lhe bas1s of noble gds con ent (4). 
The second heavy carbon component may be cp, the carrier of s-Xe (5), present in 
concentrations ca. 8ppb, compared w1tll 400ppb in CM2s, although there IS no defm•te data on 
this point and its isotopic composition cannot be matched to C~ as previously determined on CM2 
residues . In an attempt to measure a limiting o13C value for the high temperature heavy C a 
prolonged, higher temperature (500°C) precombustion experiment was performed on PC(d) to 
reduce the tailing of the low temperature carbon to a minimum to give PC(e). In addition to 
reducing the overall carbon content to 0.13 wt%, this extended precombustion also reduced the 
o13c values of both the isotopically heavy components to +248 and +340%o respectively. This 
change was affected because a new, isotopically light component, o13C<-261 %o. burning at 
intermediate temperatures has been revealed. At this point we are unable to decide whether the 
light component was masked by other carbonaceous material or whether It has been released by 
degradation of noncarbonaceous minerals in the oxygen associated with the combustion 
experiment. Because of the similarity of the combustion temperatures of the two heavy carbon 
components and the new light component, the 813C value of -261%o measured for the tarter may 
well be an upper limit for a substance dramatically enriched in 12c. 
(1) Ash eta/., 1988. L.P.S.C. XIX, 15-16. (2) Ash (Oral presentation), L.P.S. C., XIX 
(3} Alaerts eta/., 1980. G.C.A. 44,189-209 (4} Anders 1987. Phil. Trans R. Soc. Lond. 
A323, 287-304 . (5) Swart eta/., t983. Science 220,406-410 . 
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CARBON ISOTOPIC MEASUREMENTS OF MICROMETEORITES; Yates,P., 
Wright,l.P., Prosser, S.J., Pillinger, C.T. and Hutchison, R.*, Planetary Sciences Unit, 
Open University, Walton Hall, Milton Keynes, MK7 6AA, England; * British Museum 
(Natural History), Cromwell Road, London SW7 5BD, England. 
A complete understanding of the carbon in interplanetary dust particles (IDPs) should 
assist efforts to comprehend the relationships of disparate solar system bodies such as 
cornets, meteorites and the terrestrial planets. The nature of carbon in stratospherically-
collected lOPs has been elucidated by the use of electron microscopy and infrared 
spectroscopy with the identification of hydrocarbons (1, 2), amorphous carbon (3), poorly-
graphitised carbon (4), lonsdaleite (5), E-carbide (6) and carbonates (7). Attempts have also 
been made to determine the stable isotopic composition of carbon in IDPs (8, 9) but the 
results obtained so far have been inconclusive. The analytical problems stern from the fact 
that an average-sized IDP is too small to pennit carbon isotopic analysis using existing 
static mass spectrometry and the data acquired by ion probe have errors which are large 
compared to the apparent variations. 
In order to combat problems of sens1t1vity, Carr et al. (10) have tried to gain an insight 
into the isotopic composition of carbon in IDPs through analyses of individual deep-sea 
spherules. Although these materials are much larger and therefore stand a better chance of 
being measurable using stepped combustion/static mass spectrometry, the effects of pulse-
heating or melting during atmospheric entry, coupled with contamination problems 
associated with the sojourn in the oceanic environment conspires to make interpretation 
somewhat difficult Regardless, the mitial study has shown that for certain samples It is 
possible to resolve small amounts of indigenous carbon components which are isotopically 
distinct from terrestrial contaminants (11). 
In order to further the study of carbon in JDPs, a new suite of deep-sea spherules have 
been extracted from Pac1fic sediments. These have been characterised by XRD, electron 
probe and electron microscopy. During this process a number of small manganese nodules 
have been collected which have subsequently been analysed for carbon components by 
stepped combustion techniques as a control on the likely levels of oceanic contamination. In 
addition to deep-sea spherules, samples of Greenland cryoconite and found in Antarctic ice 
(kindly supplied by M. Maurette) are also scheduled for analysis. Higher levels of 
sensitivity have been achieved by the use of a new static mass spectrometer (12) which is 
able to make 313C measurements on picomole quantities of C02 gas to precisions of 
±2.5o/oo. 
References: 
(1) Fraundorf and Shirck (1979), Proc. lOth LP.S.C., 951-976; (2) Allamandola et al. 
(1987),Science, 237, 56-59; (3) Bradley eta!. (1984),Science, 223, 56-58; (4) Reitmeijer 
and Mackinnon (1985), Nature, 315, 733-736; (5) Reitmeijer and Mackinnon (1987), 
Nature, 326, 162-165; (6) Christoffersen and Buseck (1983), Science, 222, 1327-1329; 
(7) Sandford (1986), Science, 231, 1540-1541; (8) McKeegan eta!. (1985), Geochim. 
Cosmochim. Acta, 49, 1971-1987; (9) Carr et al. (1986), Meteoritics, 21, 344-345; (10) 
Carr et at. (1984), Lunar Planet. Sci., XV, 137-139; {11) Wrigllt et al. (1988), in prep.; 
(12) Prosser et al. (1988), 11th lm. Mass Spec. Conf. 
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THE ABUNDANCE, DISTRIBUTION AND CHEMICAL STATE OF CARBON 
IN INTERPLANETARY DUST; J. P. Bradley1 , D. E . Brownlee2 , L. S. Schramm2 , N. 
L. Dietz1 , 1 McCrone Associates , Westmont, IL 60559; 2Dept. of Astronomy, Univ. of 
Washington , Seattle, WA 98195. 
The abundance, di:stribution and chemical state of carbon in interp lanetary dust is 
poorly known but of considerable interest. Analysis di:fficultities and various contamination 
problems have hindered the study of carbon and its compounds. The study of carbon in 
IDPs is critical for underst anding the relationship between dust , meteorites and comets 
and for evaluation of the processes that formed carbonaceous ma.tter in the primitive 
solar system materia.ls . A major goal of carbon studies is to deterrnine why carbon is so 
strongly fractionated among meteoritic materials . Relative to solar composition, meteorit ic 
materials have the fo llowing approximate C/Si ratios , Halley dust-.5,IDP's-.15,CI-.06, CM-
.03 and L- .001 
To better understand carbon in IDP's "ve have undertaken ·a study of carbon in chon-
dritic IDP's and carbonaceous chondrites using both X-ray analysis with a thin window 
energy dispersive SiLi detector and energy loss analysis using a parallel EELS spectrom-
eter. We are investigating bulk l Oum particles and microtome thin sections less than 
lOOOA thick. The thin sections a.re critical for fine scale spatial analysis and for EELS 
work but they are also crit ical for bulk carbon measurement. Detected carbon X-rays 
from a chondritic composition particle are only generated in the outer .1 urn of the par-
t icle skin. True analysis of the bulk carbon content in a 10um particle can only reliably 
be made from a thin slice that transects t.he particle interior. A major difficulty in this 
program is producing microt ome slices that are not contaminated carbonaceous matter. 
We have partly solved this problem by embedding the samples in metal or a polymer that 
contains a molecular tag that provides a means of distinguishing indigenous carbon from 
the imbedding medium. 
Our bulk carbon abundances for chondritic IDP's a.re still preliminary but taken at face 
value they indicate that that the mean C/Si atom ratio is 1. 75. If this value is correct it 
implies that the IDP carbon abundance is intermediate between CI and that indicated for 
Halley dust from the PIA and PUMA mass spectrometers. Carbon distribution in many 
IDP's is heterogenous. Similar to the Halley results the IDP 's contain submicron areas of 
pure carbonaceous matter (analogous to the CHONs at Halley) and submicron areas that 
contain carbon and silicates (analogous to the Halley ((mixed") . They also contain single 
mineral grains with no carbon , analogous to the Halley silicate grains. Qualitat ively there 
is an apparent similarity between Halley and some of the IDP types. 
An unusual insight into the carbon problem has come from the analysis of dust particles 
that were strongly heated during atmospheric entry and particles that were intentionally 
heated in the laboratory. These particles (the MMS or metal mound si licate) are composed 
of smcate spheres, FeNi metal mounds and irregular low Z materia.! that was apparently 
immiscible in the spheres. These particles appear to ha\re been very strongly heated but 
not sufficiently oxidized to destroy metal or carbon. The irregular low Z masses in these 
particles appear to be nearly pure elemental carbon. The survival of elemental carbon 
in particles that have experienced melting and partial evaporation of Si and Fe suggests 
that a sjgoificant fraction of the car bon in IDP's is in a non volable fo rm that is capable of 
surviving vacuum pyrolys is at high t emperature. In connection with the studies of carbon 
in Halley dust it interesting to speculate that carbon in comet dust may be grouped into 
two distinct classes. One class is volatile and is lost from small interplanetary part icles on 
time scales of minutes to yea.rs while the other is relatively refractory and partly survives 
extreme heating. 
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MAFIC MINERAL COMPOSITIONS OF IGNEOUS CLASTS IN THE LEWIS CLIFFS 85300, 
85302, 85303 POLYMICT EUCRITES. 
Jean Kozul and Roger H. Hewins: Rutgers University, Dept. of Geosciences, 
New Brunswick, NJ 08903 
In the LEW 85300, 85302 and 85303 polymict eucrites, bulk pyroxene 
and olivine co,npositions of Mg-rich, selected euc:::-itic and Fe-rich 
igneous clasts fall within the compositional range of igneous clasts in 
poly~ict euc:::-ites (1). All of the clasts studied contain An80 _100 as a 
,naj or phase. 
The Mg-rich clast, 85302,17, is a granular, coarse-grained, heavil y 
shocked c~ulate clas~ with En~ 5woo. Inverted pigeonite exsolved at 675°C 
(2). REE abundances of this clast {2) are low. 
The 85303,63 eucritic clast is sub-ophitic and contains 
predominant:ly pigeonite , En35Wo15 , plus some primary augite, En32Wo 40 • 
Zoning in some of the pigeonite grains show that this clast has no~ fully 
re-equilibrated. REE abundances (2) fall in the normal euc:::-itic range. 
The 85302,16 sub-ophitic, coarse-~rained euc:::-itic clast contains 
mostly pigeonite En35wo10 with a few augite En3 Jwo 39 grains. 
The sub-ophitic to granular, coarse-grainea, Fe-rich clast, 85300,45 
contains bulk En33wo8 , En30wo20 and Fa83 . Olivine is fine-grained, granular and along with illl.nor plagioclase lines the pyroxene-plagioclase 
grain boundaries and healed fractures in the pigeonite. Augite occurs as 
small grains, <1,nm, in plagioclase. The two pyroxenes crystallized at 
the same time and the olivine is a late magmatic p hase. REE abundances 
of this clast (2) are higher than the Mg-rich and eucritic clas~s, with a 
negative Eu anomaly. 
The finer-grained, granular Fe-rich clast, 85303,67, contains augite 
En21 wo 40 and olivine Fa68 , which co-crystallized. It has the highest REE 
abundances (2), of the ~gneous clasts that have been analyzed. 
Disc~ssion: The bulk pyroxene pairs do not plot on single 
tempera.c:ure isotherms (3) indicating pigeonite-augite co-crystallization 
but they may have partially reequilibrated. The igneous history of these 
c:asts may be obscured by sub-solidus and shock his tory. The sequence of 
c=ystalliza~ion in the clast suite is pigeonite, pigeonite + augite, 
pigeonite + augite + olivine and f inally augite + olivine but calcium 
contents of pigeonite and augite and chro,ne contents of augite do not 
vary linearly as would be expected in a fractionation trend. The 
occurrence of S1nall patches of mesostasis in some euc=i tic clasts and not 
in the Fe-rich clasts and high chrome in the Fe-rich 85300,45 clast (2) 
indicate that more than one liquid crystallized to form this suite of 
rocks. 
Pyroxene exsolution for the Mg-rich, eucritic and Fe-rich clasts 
suggests that all three rock types cooled at similar depths of 
emplacement to 700° (2). Alternatively, the s{milarity of exsolution 
temperatures records a common temperature reached by pyroxenes due to 
thermal effects of a shock event(s). 
(1) Delaney, J.S. eta!., 1984. Proc. 15th Lunar Planet. Sci. Conf., 
Journ. Geophys. Res., 89, C251-C289. 
(2) Mittlefeldht,D.'t'l. & Lindstrom,M • .:-1. 1988.(Abstract) Lunar Planet. Sci. 
Conf., XIX, 790-791. 
( 3) Lindsley ,D. H. and Anderson,D.J. 1983. Proc. 13th Lunar Planet. Sci. 
Conf., Journ. Geophys. Res., 88, A887-A906. vo 
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THERMOMETRY OF EUCRITIC ACHONDRITES; S. Jovanovic and G. W. Reed, 
Jr., Chemistry Division, Argonne National Laboratory, Argonne, IL 60439 
We noted that there appeared to be a significant difference in the thermal condi-
tions experienced by Antarctic achondrites (AA) and non-Ant arctic achondrite falls (n-
AA) (Jovanovic a nd RC'ed, 1987). Meteorites classified as eucrites were the exception; 
however, only one Antarctic "ordinary'' eucrite was measured. Results on additional 
eucrites confirm this observa tion. 
Thermal equilibr·ation temperat ures have been determined for LEW 85303, ALH 
81009, ALH 8500 1, and EETA 79005 based on t he amounts of Hg in labile vs retent ive 
sites. The ra tio of Hg released in stepwise heating experiments a t ::;; 450° C and 
> 450° C + 1200° C is a measure of the tempera t ure at which Hg had equilibrated in t he 
t wo t ypes of sites (Jovanovic and Reed, 1985). 
Thermometry data on achondrit es is sparse and apparently not too reliable. 
Delaney et al. (1 984) discuss the limitat ions of pyroxene 'the rmometry applied to 
eucritic systems. These led to potential temperature errors of 50° - 200° C using CaO in 
t he low Ca pigeoni te (or opx)-augite pair or to a maximum equilibrium temperature of 
1000°C using augite lamellae. Takeda et a1. (l98l) estimated pyroxene closure temper-
atures of 2: 850° C for chilled lavas or impact melts. Mukherjee and Viswanath (1987) 
report orthopyroxene-spinel empirical temperatures for the diogenites Johnstown and 
Y75032 of 687° and 885° C, respectively. We deter mined Hg equilibration temperatures 
for Johnst~wn of 750° C, and for Antarctic diogenites ALH 84001 and ALH 77256 of 
870° and 960° C, respective!~. Mukherjee and Viswanath (1987) also observed ve ry high 
temperatures of 1512°-1 941 C for t hree other diogenites (paired?) which a re attributed 
to strong thermal disequilibriu m. 
Preli minary data are reported for additional Hg equilibrat ion tem peratures and 
concentrations, Table l. Delaney et a l. (1984) paired EETA 79005 with howardite EETA 
82600 and ALHA 81009 with polymict eucrite ALHA 78132. 
The Antarc t ic eucri tes exhibit both low ( < 800° C) and higher temperature 
( > 800° C) his tor•ies. In contrast , n-AA aubrites, shergottites and diogenites exhibit 
lower temperatures by 100°-300° C tha n AA which gave Hg equilibration temperatures 
of 860°-l000° C. 
If all ALH A eucri tes a r e part of one shower (Freundel et al., 1986) and if the his-
tory of the parent body is that suggested by Takeda et al. (1981) in which shock melt ing 
followed by recrystallization occurred, then temperatures of < 800° C correspond to 
deep burial, hence, slow cooling of partial melts and > 800° C to near surface, rapid 
chilling of shock melted material. Unbrecciated eucrite PCA 82502, not listed in the 
table, gives a Hg equilibration temperature of ll00°C. Since this is a fine grained rock, 
it could be rapidly chilled magma representing original crust that was not cycled 
through impact mel ting and burial. 
Table 1. Thermometry of Antarctic eucritic meteorites 
I EETA EETA I ALHA ALHA I LEW LEW ALH Stannern 
SamEle 82600 79005 78132 81009 85300 85303 85001 [Hg1 in EEm 
[HgppJ 15 111 1.5, 4.8 54 423 423 119 9.3, 18 
T°C 850 770, 940 985 620 790 990 670, 628 
References: Jovanovic and Reed (1987) Meteoritics 22, 423; (1985) GCA ~ 1743-
1751. Delaney et al. (1984) JGR ~ Suppl. C251-C288:'"" Freundel et al. (l9~tiJ G&LA 
50, 2663-2673. Mukherjee and Viswanath (1987) Me • Natl. Inst. Polar Res., Spec. Issue 
46, 205-215. Takeda et al. (1981) JGR 12B Suppl., 1297-1313. 
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RECRYSTALLIZATION OF MESOSTASIS MATERIALS OF EUCRITES AND lATE 
THERMAL EVENTS ON THE HED PARENT BODY. Hiroshi Takeda and H. Mori., Mineralogical 
Institute, Faculty of Science, University of Tokyo, Hongo, Tokyo 113, Japan; L. E. Nyquist and D. 
Bogard, NASA Johnson Space Center, Houston, TX, 77058, U.S.A. 
Comparison of degrees of homogenization of Ca-Fe-Mg zoning of eucri.tic pi.geonires revealed that 
thermal metamorphism at subsolidus temperatures induced by impact events mav account f or the 
difference between pristine and monomict eucrites (I ,2) . Because young 39 Ar- 40 Ar and Rb-Sr ages 
of Antarctic monomict eucr ite Y79251 0 and the shock sintered polymict eucrite Y792769 (3) may be 
related to these impact events and because the mesostasis may be easily' affected by thermal meta-
morphism we carried out mineralogical studies of the mesostasis of these eucrites. 
Almost unaltered mesostas is has been recog nized in the oldest pristine basalt Y7501 1 ,84 by Mor i 
and Takeda (4) and Nyquist et al. (1). A coarse - grained subophitic eucrite clast in a polymict 
eucrite contains abundant dark mesostasis between plagioclase and pyroxene crystals. The boundaries 
between plagioclase and mesostasis are sharp, but brown-gray subcalcic f erroaugite rims 
(Ca2s.3Mg l8.sFeso.2) of pigeonite crystals me rge into mesostasis. The roesosrasis portion consists of 
the subcalc ic ferroaugite, fayalite (Fan-78), silica, ilmenite, Ca phosphate, other fine unidentified 
minor phases, and glassy phases . Silica minerals occur as mterstitial patches associated with dark 
mesostasis. Subcalcic ferroaugite rims show (001) exsolution lamellae 0.2 J.Lnl wide alternately or 
augite and pigeonite. The younger 39Ar-40Ar ages shown by the low-temperature Ar release from 
the Y750ll clast compared to the higher temperature 1elease (5) may correspond ro a record of 
shock disturbance of the exsolution texture and me lting of fayalite of Y750 II ,84. 
Stannern and Y79251 0 have interstitial areas which are similar to the mesostasis reg ions in the 
Y7501 1 ,84 clast in their textural relationship to plag1oclase and pyroxene. These mesostasis-like 
areas show fine-grained semi-transparent recrystallized textures with aggregates of ilmenites . Jn 
Y79251 0, the terrestnal staining in these areas is extensive. Mesostasis-like areas, formerly contain-
ing unrecrystallized mesostasis, now consist of silica minerals, augite and minor low-Ca pyroxene, 
sodic plagioclase, ilmenite, troilite, Ca phosphate, and some Fe-bearing minor minerals. Irregular 
shaped ilmenites are the largest grains in the mesostasis-like areas. Microprobe analyses along lines 
at IOJ.Lm intervals in fine-grained areas devoid of ilmenite masses show that silica is the abundant 
mineral. Modal abundances (vol %) are: silica 50%, augite 25%, Fe oxide and sulfide 10%. Ca phos-
phate. plagioclase. and low Ca pyroxene < 5o/o It is noted that the compositions of augite 
Ca44Mg29Fe27 and low-Ca pyroxene Ca2Mg37Fe61 w the mesostasis-like areas are identical to the 
host-lamellae compositions of the main pigeonite crystals. The Y7925 10, 62 F2 clast used for the 
age measurements is particularly rich in mesosrasis-like areas . 
Comparison of the Y75011 mesostasis and the Y792510 mesostasis - like areas suggests that the 
Y7925l0 materials might have been originally dark mesostasis areas as are seen in Y7501 1,84. During 
impact events and subsequent thermal annealing episodes, the decomposition of metastable Fe- rich 
pyroxenes in che forbidden region of the pyroxene quadrilateral to fayalite, augite, and silica could 
have developed . Then , Fe could have diffused into more Mg- rich pyroxenes. and silica and ol ivine, 
which lost Fe by diffusion, could form pyroxene again. The diffusion of Fe from the metastable Fe-
rich pyroxene into the more Mg-rich pyroxenes in the stable region may also take place without 
decomposition to f ayalite + silica at relatively low temperature. Grain-coarsening also takes place 
during annealing episodes. The -3 .2 Ga 39Ar-40Ar age of the Y79251 0 clast may correspond to 
thermal or shock events or both. The young (-4.1 Ga) Rb-Sr age suggests that th is thermal event 
also disturbed the Rb-Sr system. Thjs would mean a long geo logical history for the HED parent 
body, comparable to that of the moon. The geological event recorded by the radiometric systems 
also may be re lated to the brecc iation events leading to the formation of polymict eucrites and 
howardites, since they often also show young ages similar to those of the monom ict eucrites. 
We thank the National Tnst. of Polar Res . for the meteorite samples, and one of us (H. T.) gives 
thanks for an L PI, JSPS/Royal Society fellowship. 
REFERENCES: (1) Nyqu ist L. E. et al. (1986) J. Geophvs. Res. 91. 88, 8137-8152. (2) Takeda H. and 
Graham A. L. (1987) Rept. to Japanese Soc. Promotion of Sci., Tokyo. (3) Aoyama T .. Takeda H. and 
Mori H. (1987) Meteoritics 22, 3 17- 318. (4) Mori H. and Takeda H. (1982) Abstr. 7th Symp. on Ant-
arctic Meteontes, 26-28, Tokyo, NIPR. (5) Nyquist L. E . et at., this volume. 
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COMPARATIVE CHRONOLOGIES OF BASALTIC CLASTS IN ANTARCTIC EUCRITES 
Y- 75011 AND Y- 792510. L.Nyquistl , D. Bogardl, H. Takeda2, B. Bansal3, P. Johnson3, C.- Y. Shih3 , 
H. Wiesmann3 (1NASA Johnson Space Center, Houston, TX, 77058; 2Mineralogical Institute, 
University of Tokyo, Hongo , Tokyo 113, Japan; 3Lockheed, 2400 NASA Rd l, Houston, TX, 77058) 
We report Ar -Ar, Rb-Sr, and Sm-Nd ages of two eucritic clasts from po lymict eucrite Y-75011 
and monomict eucdte Y-792510, resp . The clast from Y-75011 (,84) is pristine and represents the 
least altered basalt type observed among eucrites (I). Unlike monomict eucrites, pyroxenes in Y-
7 5011 ,84 show a pronounced zoning trend . The clast from Y-792510 (,62) contains pyroxenes of 
uniform host composition with thick exsolution lamellae of augite (2). Pyroxene exsolution patterns 
and the partial inversion of pigeonite to opx suggest that Y- 792510 was heated at moderate tempera-
tures for a pro longed time. More detailed petrographic descriptions of the mesostasis of the clasts 
are given in the companion abstract (3) . 
Ar- Ar Data: The first 50% of the Ar released from the Y- 75011 ,84 clast indicates an age of -4.0-
4.1 Ga in contrast to the older Rb-Sr and Sm- Nd ages of -4.56 Ga (4). For the last 50% of the Ar 
release, the ages increase steadily to -4.6 Ga. The Ar retention age of the matrix adjacent to the 
clast (sample Y- 75011 ,73) lie in the range 3.9-4.0 Ga between -20% and -so% of the gas release and 
t hen increase to -4.5 Ga. These data indicate that an -4.56 Ga old clast was incorporated into the 
breccia at -3.95 Ga ago. The shock event was recorded in disturbance of the ex.so lved pyroxenes. 
The Y- 7925 10,62 clast has a younger Ar retention age than the Y- 7 5011,84 clast. A bout 80% of 
the Ar released, including that released at the highest temperatures, yields ages of -3 .2 Ga. Older 
Rb-Sr and Sm- Nd ages suggest that the Ar retention age is not the crystallization age of the basalt 
and we conc lude that Y-7925 10 underwent an intense secondary heating event which was distinct 
from that involving Y-75011. This event may have homogenized pyroxenes in the clast. 
R b-Sr Data: Rb- Sr data for clast Y-7501 1,84 and matrix Y-75011,73 have been previously report-
ed (4). Internal isochrons give ages of 4.56±0.05 Ga and 4.52±0.06 Ga for the clast and matrix , re-
spectively, for ..\(87Rb) = 0.01402 (Ga)-1 (5) indicating that the clast has a crystallization age of 
-4 .56 Ga. The Rb-Sr systematics of the matrix are nearly identical to those of the clast suggesting 
that the matrix is a mixture of components -4 .5 G a old and is compositionally similar to the clast. 
Rb-Sr data of Y -792510 are complicated by a late d isturbance affecting phases with density >3.6 
g/cm3. This is apparently the result of weathering which affected the iron-rich phases in the meso-
stasis . The lightest phase (<2.65 gjcm3) and plagioclase define an age of 4.05 Ga for >.(8 7Rb) = 
0.01 402 (Gar 1. Silica minerals in the mesostasis were apparently partially isotopically equilibrated 
with plagioclase during the 3.2 Ga reheating event which reset the Ar- Ar age. 
Sm- Nd Data: As reported earlier (4) the Sm-Nd data of the clast and matrix from Y-75011 are 
indistinguishable. Combined data for clast and matrix give an age of 4.55±0. 14 Ga using the York 
(6) program. The Sm-Nd data are further evidence for an ~4 .56 Ga crystallization age of the clast 
but have been slightly disturbed by the -3 .95 Ga reheating event and/or oxidation of iron- rich meso-
stasis phases by weathering. 
Sm-Nd data for a mineral separate of Y - 792510 with density >3.6 gjcm3 are highly discordant 
relative to those of plagioclase, pyroxene, and the whole rock, as in the Rb-Sr system. Data for 
the plagioclase, pyroxene and whole rock define an internal isoch ron of 4.37±0.17 Ga. We conclude 
that the crystallization age of the clast is ~4.4 Ga or older but both the Sm-Nd and Rb-Sr data have 
been affected by the -3.2 Ga reheating event and/or late oxidation of iron-rich phases. 
Discussion: We have suggested that the polymict eucrites were deposited in ejecta blankets fo l-
lowing cratering events on the HED parent body whereas the more highly thermally metamorphosed 
monomict eucrites are probably f rom the floors or walls of the craters (4). The radiometric ages 
are consistent with this scenario . We suggest that the ages reflect c ratering events on the parent 
body which left polymict Y-75011 buried near the surface of an ejecta blanket and monomict Y-
792510 buried deep beneath its crater floor. 
REFERENCES: (I) Takeda H., et al. (1983) Proc. 14th Lunar Planet. Sci. Conf.. p.B245-B256. (2) 
Takeda H . and Nyquist L. E. (1985) Meteoritics. 20, p. 769. (3) Takeda H., et al. this volume. (4) 
Nyquist L. E. et at. (1986) JGR 91 , p. 81 37-8150. (5) Minster J.- F. et at. (1 982) Nature. 300. 
p.414-419. (6) York D. (1966) Can. J . Phys .. 44, p. 1079-1 086. 
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RECKLING PEAK A80224: AN ANOMALOUS, FERROAN YET REE-P<X>R, EUCRITE 
Paul H. Warren, Gregory W. Kallemeyn and Eric A. Jerde 
Insti tute of Geophysics and Planetary Physics, University of California, Los Angeles, CA 90024 
B- 5 
The RKPA80224 meteorite is a lightly-weathered 8.0 g eucrite that appears nearly unbrecciated [1]. We have 
studied this and other eucrites petrographically and by our standard INAA and fused bead - electron probe analysis 
techniques. Our data for a 132 mg portion of RKPA80224 indicate an extraordinary bulk composition. A 
comparable composition had been reported previously for a portion of eucrite ALHA78158 [2), but since 
ALHA78158 is polymict, its composition is petrogenetically ambiguous. Compared to noncumulate eucrites, 
RKPA80224 has significantly lower contents of REE (e.g., Sm) (Fig. I) and other incompatible elements (e.g., Ti 
= 2 .3 mg/g); and much lower Srn/Eu (Fig. 2). On the other hand, RKPA80224 differs from recognized cumulate 
eucrites in many respects, including lower Mg/(Mg +Fe) and higher Eu/ AI (Figs. 1-2). Conceivably RKPA80224 
represems an extension of the Stannem Trend, characterized by sharply increasing Sm with constant or moderately 
decreasing Mg/(Mg + Fe), and putatively formed as primary partial melts. However, the low overall REE, Ti , etc., 
and especially the low Sm/Eu (positive Eu anomaly - Fig. 2) strongly suggest that RKPA80224 formed as a 
partial cumulate. Its relatively coarse, largely ophitic texture is comparable to the textures of unbrecciated portions 
of Pomozdino, a eucrite completely unlike RKP A80224 in composition but also interpreted as a partial cumulate 
[3,4]. Mass balance calculations, assuming that the K0 (Fe/Mg) for pigeonite = 0.30 [5], indicate that the parent 
melt of RKPA80224 may have been along an extension of the Nuevo Laredo Trend, characterized by moderately 
increasing Sm with sharply decreasing Mg/(Mg + Fe), and putatively formed by fractional crystallization of a melt 
(or melts) similar to relatively magnesian members of the Main Group eucrites [e.g., 2,3,5). This model requires 
that the "trapped liquid " content of RKPA80224 be no more than "-40 wt%, because a TL content > >40 wt % 
would imply a Sm content for the parent melt far lower t11an any plausible extension of the Nuevo Laredo Trend. 
The Mg/(Mg +Fe) implied for the parent melt is only about 0.20. Stolper (5] noted that surprisingly ferroan melts, 
more ferroan than any known eucrite, are required to account for most cumulate eucrites. Meteorites such as 
RKPA80224 and Pomozdino tend to blur the distinction between cumulate and noncumulate eucrites. However, 
the putative genetic distinction between Nuevo Laredo (Main-Group-linked fractional crystallization residue) and 
Stannern (primary partial melt) types of noncumulate eucrites still appears valid, and RKPA80224 appears to 
strengthen the case for most cumulate eucrites being linked to the Nuevo Laredo Trend. 
References: [1] ScoreR. and Mason B. (1982) Am. Met. Newsl. 5(1), 31. [2] Smith M. R. and Schmitt R. A. (1981) LPS 
XII, 1014-1015. [3] Warren P. H. and Jerde E. A. (1988) LPS XIX, 1234-1235. [4] Yaroshevsky A. A. et al. (1988) LPS XIX, 
1311-1312. [5] Stolper E. (1977) GCA 41,587-611. 
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THE BHOLGHATI CONSORTIUM: PRELIMINARY CHEMICAL AND PETROLOGIC 
CHARACTERIZATION OF THE BHOLGHATI HOWARDITE. D. C. Gosselin, J. C. Laul, M. 
R. Smith, Battel l e Pacifi c Northwest Laboratory , Ri chland, WA . 99352; A. M. 
Reid, University of Houston, Houston , TX 
The Bholghati Howardite (10 g), which probably represent s a regol ith 
sample of the eucrite parent body (EPB), was obtained through the courtesy of 
the Geological Survey of Indi a for a consortium study inc l uding petrology, 
chemistry, rare gas, Rb-Sr, Sm-Nd and K-Ar geochrons , thermoluminescence, 
oxygen isotopes and fiss i on tracks. The purpose of the consortium is to 
prov i de insight into the geochemical, petrolog i ca l , geochronological , and 
thermal evolution of the EPB . We report preliminary petrologic and chemical 
data for four bulk samples, two eucri te clasts, and a dark clast. 
Bholghati is a polymict breccia composed of small angular lithic and 
monomineralic clasts, generally less than 2mm in a finS-grained grey matrix . 
The most abundant lithic clasts are eucrites dominated by intergrown white 
feldspar and Fe-rich pyroxene. The eucrite clasts are "equilibrated " with 
unzoned, exsolved Fe-rich pigeonite and ferroaugite. Sma l l dark clasts 
containing very low Fe pyroxene and olivine, FeS, and Fe-Ni plus secondary 
alterat ion products are also prominent . The monomineral ic clasts are mostly 
feldsp ar and pyroxene that range from Fe-rich euc r itic compositions to l ow Ca 
and Fe diagenetic compostions. 
The four bulk samples have a narrow range of molar FeO/(FeO+MgO)[Fe'= 
0.37- 0.40], Fe0/Mn0(33 - 36) , and atomic Mg/Si(0.41-0.48) that are similar 
t o other howardites (1,2); and indicates a compositionally homogeneous sample 
of the EPB rego l ith. Chondrite-normalized REE data indicate a narrow 
compos itional range (Lan = 4.2 - 6.7) and have flat patterns [(La/Yb)n = 1] 
with negative Eu anomalies [( Eu /Sm)n = 0.78 - 1.03)]. 
The two eucritic clasts (BH-2, BH-5) have noteable differences in Ti02 
(1 . 74, 0.52 %) and Fe0(14.20, 24.50 %) . These eucritic clasts are sim i lar t o 
non-cummulate euc r ites in terms of their Fe' (0.63, 0.66) and CaO (12.80, 
9.62 %) . The FeO/MnO ratio (40,45) exceeds that generally observed for 
eucrites (~35), and can be explained by accessory troilite and ilmenite. The 
REE patterns are light REE dep l eted [(La/Yb)n =.62] with BH -2 having a 
negative Eu anomaly [(Sm/Eu)n =.6] and BH-5 having a slightly positive Eu 
anomaly [(Sm/Eu )n = 1.3)]. This l ight REE depletion is unique to normal 
eucrites, but have been observed in clasts from the Al l an Hills polymict 
eucrites.(3) 
The atomi c Mg/Si (~1 . 0), FeO/MnO (114), Ni/Co(21.5), and Ir/Au (3. 1) 
rat i os and abundances of Ni, Au , Co and Ir of the dark clast suggest that 
this clast may represent carbonaceous chondrite-type material that was 
introduced dur i ng regolith formation on the EPB. This cl ast has a f l at REE 
pat t ern with a positive Eu anomaly. Similar clasts with positive and 
negative Eu anomalies have been observed in the Kapoeta Howardite which were 
interpreted as CI-type materials that did not lose t heir volatile components 
during impact or subsequent brecciation.(2) 
References: 1) Mittlefehldt, et al. , (1979), GCA43 , 673 -688; 2) Smi th 
M.R. ,Ph . O. Di ssertation . Oregon State Univers i ty, 193p; 3) Smith, M.R., and 
Schmitt , R.A., (1981) Lunar Planet. Sc i . XII , 1014-1016. 
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SIMPLE AND NOT-SO -SIMPLE MIXING IN THE HOWARDITE - EUCRITE- DIOGENITE 
(HED) PARENT BODY, R. L . Paul,* R. O. Sack, t H. Kruse, and M. E. Lipschutz* 
<*Chemistry Department and tEarth and Atmosphere Science Department, Purdue 
Univ., W. Lafayette, IN 47907; ,Max-Planck-Institut ftir Chemie, 0-6500 Mainz 
FRG) 
We previously reported data [ lJ for 15 trace elements (mainly volati le/mo -
bi le ones) in Antarctic and non-Antarctic HED meteorites. Here, we report 
modal analyses and average chemical compositions obtained by microprobe analy -
sis of thin sections representative of these same samples. From these data, 
we calculated the position of each sample on the eucri te -diogenite join using 
an "un -mixing" program based upon the howardite data [2] . We also calculated 
the position of each sample, treating it as a mixture of asswned eucrite and 
diogenite end-members. With few exceptions (mainly the two cumulate eucrites 
and Binda) the sample-positions calculated from un-mixing and mixing agree 
well. 
The trace and major element data indicate that our sampling of putaLive 
eucrites and howardites form a continuum: there is, however, a distinct hiatus 
between howardites and diogenites. As found earlier for a much smaller sam-
pling of non-Antarctic HED meteorites (3], contents of at least two tr.1ce 
elements (Ga and U) correlate well with position along the eucrite-diogenite 
join: notable exceptions are again the cumulate eucri tes and Binda . More 
importantly, contents of mobile trace elements (l ike Se, Cs, Bi and Tl ) in 
some samples are, at times, very high (approaching Cl levels)_ 
These results confirm earlier work (e.g . [2,3]) indicating thathowardites 
are basically simple mixtures of eucrite and diogenite end- members. However , 
Antarct ic samples extend the end-member ranges in both directions and fill 
in the previous hiatus between eucrites and howardites. Our trace elements 
results indicate another component . 
This ~econd component seems to be consist of condensed volcanic emana -
tions. The results indicate that after howardite regolith formation earl'-· 
in solar system history, volcanic gases penetrated parent body l ayers and 
,.,e:re deposited in them. Traces from a similar such episode are detectable 
in lunar samples as e .g . in Yamato 791197 lunar meteorite (4]. There is no 
evidence in liED meteorites for admixture of a condensed phase, such as, for 
example, a known type of chondritic component . Traces of a similar volcanic 
processes may be evident in regolith samples from the H chondrite parent body 
( 5] . 
Previously, volcanism was thought to be a property of larger planets 
only . Now, it appears to have taken place in asteroidal -sized objects as 
well, late enough to post-date regolith formation . Effects of volcanism in 
meteorites no longer necessarily provide evidence for an origin in a planet-
sized body, e .g . Mars. 
References: [ 1] 
768 (1987) . [2] 
Sci. Conf. 8th, 
35a, 204 ( 1980). 
Proc . Tenth Svmp. 
£ .. Biswas S. and 
Paul R . L and Lipschutz ~f. E., Lunar Planet. Sci_ XVIII. 
Dreibus G., Kruse H., Spettel B. and WAnke H., Proc. Lunar 
211 (1977) . (3] Dreibus G. and WAnke H . . Z. Naturforscb . 
[ 4 J Kaczaral P W. , Dennison, .J . E. and Lipschutz M. E .. 
Antarctic t<leteorites (Tokyo), 76 (1986). (5] Lipschutz M. 
McSween M. Y. Jr., Geochim. Cosmochim. Acta 47, 169 (1983). 
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HED PETROGENESIS: VIEW FROM THE DIOGENITE END 
David W. Mittlefehlcttl and Marilyn M. Lindstrom2 1. Lockheed EMSCO, C23, 
2400 Nasa Rd 1, Houston, TX 77058; 2. SN2, NASA/Johnson Space Center, Houston, 
TX 77058. 
Oiogenites are orthopyroxenite breccias from the howardite-eucr i te-
d i ogenite (HED) parent body. Although long recognized as cumulates, the 
petrogenesis of these ultramafic rocks and their relationship to eucrites has 
remained obscure. The two competing models are 1. diogenites are cumulates 
from the crystallization of a tota1ly molten asteroid, or 2. diogenites are 
cumulates from ultramafic partial melts that were formed after basalts 
parental to eucrites were drawn off. Recent work on the petrology of 
diogenites has suggested that the major element compositions of the pyroxenes 
require two separate parent magmas for the diogenit12s (l). Trace element 
abundances on whole rocks suggest an even more complex model. Literature HREE 
( Yb and Lu) vary by an order of magnitude , and show that trace element 
contents are decoupled from the major and minor element abundances. Using 
literature La, Sm and Lu data, and internally consistent partition 
coefficients, calculated REE contents of diogenite parent melts vary from a 
low of -0.8 x CI for Shalka to a high of -8.4 x CI for some analyses of 
Johnstown. The range in REE contents in diogenites is not due to variat ion in 
an included trapped liquid component. Consideration of the La/Sm and Sm/Lu 
ratio s shows that the calculated parent liquid REE content is independent of 
the calculated amount of trapped liquid. 
We are attempting to gain further insight into diogenite, and HED parent 
body, petrogenesis and are conducting a systematic study of the geochemistry 
of diogenites. Neutron activation analyses ar·e underway for sampl es from a 
suite of 10 diogenites plus orthopyroxene clasts for a howardite and a 
mesosiderite. To the extent possible, we are analyzing coarse-grained 
material from the diogenites in order to avoid possible HEO parent body 
contaminants that may be in the matrix. We are also performing petrologic and 
mi croprobe studies of grains separated from the INAA samples . Petro 1 ogi c 
study on grains from Roda has yielded surprising results. Two 5-10 micron 
grains of LREE-rich phosphate were found poikilitically enclosed in a diopside 
grain, which in turn is enclosed in the host orthopyroxene. These phosphates 
averaged 1.6 wt% Laz03 and 3.6 wt% Ce203, and exhibited an extreme LREE/HREE 
fractionation . Measured La/Sm ratios are -10 x CI and the La/Yb ratio is of 
the order of 100 x Cl based on a ca l culated upper limit for Yb. About 0.003 
wt% of these phosphate grai ns could explain the entire La budget for whole 
rock Rod a meas ured by ( 2) . However, Rod a has a flat REE pattern ( 2), 
suggesting that these LREE-rich phosphates are considerably less abundant . 
Two analyses of Johnstown (3) have shown anomalous LREE enrichments that have 
not been properly explained. These patt erns could reflect the presence of 
LREE-rich grains in other diogenites. Future work will focus on integrating 
microprobe data with trace element data in order to understand the 
petrogenesis of the diogenites and the HED parent body. 
References : (1) Harriott and Hewins (1984) Meteoritics 19, 15; (2) Fukuoka et 
al . (1977) PLSC 8th, 187; (3) Floran et al. (1981) GCA 45, 2385. 
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GUNLOCK, A NEW TYPE 3 ORDINARY CHONDRITE WITH A 
GOLFBALL- SIZED CHONDRULE. M. Prinzl, M.K . Weisbergl,2, C.E. 
Nehru1 , 2. (1) Amer . Museum Nat. Hist., NY, NY 10024. (2) 
Brooklyn College (CUNY), Brooklyn, NY 11210. 
The Gunlock meteorite was found by Mr. Don H. Adair on June 
22, 1 982 while mappi ng the geology of the Goldstrike Mining 
Distr i ct in Washington Co., Utah. Two fragments were found, 
about 50 m. apart, which fit together nicely indicating they 
were original l y one piec e. The larger fragment was cut and AMNH 
received one half which weighed 3.9kg. The meteorite is black 
with fresh metal. The outer surface is weathered and tends to 
exfol i ate. A large black (metal - free) mass was found on the 
edge of the sample, with a beautifully curved contact with the 
chondrit e host. I t is rimmed by a thin layer of 
metal - troi l ite. This represents about 1/3 of a huge chondrule, 
most of which is miss i ng. The radius is over 2cm, and the 
diameter is estimated by reconstruction to be about Scm. This 
object is clearly droplet-shaped and is a macrochondrule . 
Petrologic data for this chondrite are preliminary, but 
results indicate some unusual aspects. Texturally, the 
meteorite is a type 3 chondrite. It has sharply defined droplet 
chondrules ranging in size up to about 1mm, which contain 
feldspathic glass. The chondrite host has no opaque matrix . 
Metal and troilite a~e present as typical angular grains . The 
texture of the Golfball chondrule is porphyritic olivine (PO), 
with a glassy mesostasis containing skeletal o livine crystals. 
Metal and troilite in the chondrule are in eutectic 
intergrowths, and are present as small nodules, along fracture 
surfaces, and as a thin rim surrounding the chondrule. Some 
metal and troilite grains in the chondrite host have outer 
margins containing this metal-troilite intergrowth, and the 
frequency of this added material decreases away from the 
chondrule-chondrite contact. The chondrule contains darkened 
areas which have undergone shock melting and blackening . 
Mineralogically, olivine and pyroxene in the chondrite host has 
a fa i rly narrow comp . range, with ol generally from Fo75-82; 
some as low as Fo64 and as high as Fo9 1 is present. Metal is 
Ni-rich (8 - 23%) and inhomogeneous within and between grains; 
these may be kamacite-taenite intergrowths. Olivine in the 
Golfball chondrule is zoned (Fog2-S8 and Fo88 _85 ). Chondrule 
metal is also Ni-rich (7-15%), but less so than in the chondrite 
host. 
Di scuss i on. Gunlock and its Gol fball chondrule were 
analyzed for oxygen isotopes (R.N. Clayton, pers . comm., 1987) 
and both have t h e composition of equilibrated L-group 
chondrites. Th i s i s surprising since most Type 3 ordinary 
chondri tes contain heavier oxygen than that of equilibrated 
ordinary chondrites. Chondrite and chondrule have also been 
analyzed for thermol uminescence (F.A. Hasan, pers. comm . , 
1988). The se results indicate that the chondrite may be 
classified as Type 3.4. The natural TL of the chondri te host 
showed almost no signal and the meteorite may have been reheated 
dur i ng the past 105- 106 years. Some speculations on t he 
significance of macrochondrules are given by Weisbe rg et al. 
(t his volume) . 
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MACROCHONDRULES IN ORDINARY CHONDRITES: CONSTRAINTS 
ON CHONDRULE FORMING PROCESSES . M.K. Weisberg1,2, M. Prinz2, 
C.E . Nehru1,2. (1) Brooklyn College (CUNY), Brooklyn, NY 
11201. (2) AIDer Museum Nat. Hist., NY, NY 10024 . 
Studies of chondrule s1zes in ordinary chondrites 
[1,2,3,4] show that most fall within a specific size range 
(0.2-3.8mm) and they are moderately sorted. Martin and Mills 
[2 ] measured 1265 disaggregated chondrules from the Allegan 
chondrite and Hughes [3] reported size dimensions on 955 
chondrules from Bjurbole and Chainpur. The largest they report 
are 2.75mm and J.67rnm, respectively. Most are less than 1mm. 
Based on these studies, chondrules larger than about 4mm are 
extremely rare in ordinary chondrites. Bi nns (5) reported one 
unusually l arge (4cm) chondrule in Parnallee. 
In this study we report on four chondrules (Cal, Et1, Jll, 
Gll) which are at least 1 nun larger than those normally observed 
in ordinary chondrites. We apply the term "rnacrochondrule" and 
define it as any chondrule greater than 5mrn in maximum 
dimension. All four macrochondrules studied have curved 
surfaces, contain a glassy mesostasis and have chondrule 
textures. Other possible macrochondrule-type materials are the 
large masses of cryptocrystalline to barred olivine-textured 
clasts in the Bencubbin metal-silicate assemblage. 
Cal is in the Carraweena (L3) chondrite and measures 
8.4x6.2mm. It is barred olivine (Fo81 ) consisting of multiple 
grouplets [6 ] of bars in a mesostasis of feld. glass and fine 
low-Ca pyx. Et1 is in Etter (L5), measures 6.2x10.3mm and is 
also BO (Fo77). Jl1 is in J u l esberg {L3) and is a compound 
chondrule pair. The overall dimension is 8 .9x8.3mm, and the 
individual chondrules are 8 . 3x3 . 4 and 3.9x5.5mm. Both are BO 
with coarse low-Ca pyx overgrown on oliv, indicative of 
resorption. Gll is in Gunlock (L3) . Unfortunately it occurs at 
the edge of the chondrite and only about a third of it is 
preserved . By reconstruction it is estimated to be about 5cm . 
I t is porphyritic olivine and oliv is zoned (Fogo-as)- This is 
described more f ully i n Prinz et al. [7]. 
Macrochondrules in ordinary chondr ites are extremely rare 
and their occurence helps place constraints on chondrule forming 
processes. They should be considered in all models and 
experimental work. The BO texture of some macrochondrules 
indicates that they may have been heated to above liquidus To 
[8,9] and cooled slowly enough for oliv to react with liquid to 
make pyx . Is it possible for proposed heating mechanisms such 
as electrical discharge ( 10) to heat these large objects to 
above liquidus T0 and maintain that T0 long enough to destroy 
nuclei? Impact models may have similar problems. No 
impact-produced em sized spherules are known. Would radiative 
cooling allow time for oliv-liquid reactions to occur? Less 
transient heat sources, such as the sun's T-tauri stage may be 
more likely . 
References: ( 1] Martin, P.M. and Mills , A.A. (1976) EPSL 33, 239-248. [ 2) Martin, P.M. 
and Mills , A. A. (1978} EPSL 38, 385-390. (3 ) Hughes, D. W. (1978} EPSL 38, 391-400. [ 4) 
King, T.V.V. and King, E.A. (1979) Meteoritics 1 4, 91-98. (5) Binns, R.A. (1967) Min. 
Mag. 36, 319 - 323. ( 6] Weisberg, M.K. (1987) Proc. LPSC 17 , E661-678 . (7 ] Prinz et al. 
(1988}, this volume. [ 8] Nagahara, H. (1983} Mem. Nat. Inst . Polar Res . JO, 61-83. (9] 
Hewins, R.H. (1988) in: Meteorites and the Earl y Solar System, in press. ( 10] Whipple 
F. L. (1966) Science 152, 54 - 56 . 
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GLASSYL CRYPTOCRYSTALLINE AND RADIAL PYROXENE 
CHONDRULES IN TYPE 3 ORDINARY CHONDRITES. C.E. Nehrul,2, M. 
Prinzl, S.C. Okulewicz1,2, M.K. Weisbergl,2. (1) Brooklyn 
College (CUNY), Brooklyn, NY 11201. (2) Amer. Museum Nat. Hist., 
NY, NY 10024. 
Chondrules have been studied petrologically in many 
chondrites, but systematic studies of selected textural types 
are rare. Some of the least studied are the glassy {G), 
cryptocrystalline {C), and, to a lesser extent, the radial 
pyroxene (RP). Barred olivine (BO) chondrules were studied 
previously by us. The types studied here are all complete melts 
and have cooled very fast. Their bulk compositions may allow 
determination of the liquidus temperatures attained for these 
compositions. Unrepresented chondrule compositions may be due 
to the absence of the appropriate precursors in that 
environment, or to the lack of temperatures high enough to melt 
those compositions . With these goals in mind, the bulk 
compositions of 197 chondrules in H-L-LL3 chondrites were 
analyzed. Their distribution was: H3 31G, 24C, 18RP; L3 -
14G, lOC, 25RP; LL3 - 14G, 20C, 41RP. 
Results: (1) The average compositions for each of the 9 groups 
are relatively similar. They are generally Si02-rich (52-55%}, 
with mg nos . from 72-82, indicative of enrichment in normative 
pyroxene. Na2o (0.6-1.4%) and K2o {0.1-0.9%) are relatively 
low, indicative of non-albitic normative plagioclase 
components. (2) L3 and LL3 average compositions are 
indistinguishable, and have lower mg nos . than those in H3 
chondrites, except for RP chondrules where they have higher mg 
nos. (3) C chondrules in L-LL3 chondrites have lower mg nos. 
(72) than bulk compositions of G and RP chondrules (79). (4) G 
chondrules in LL3 chondrites are split into two distinct groups, 
one with high average mg no. (9l.4, 5%FeO) and one with low mg 
no. (61.7, 23%Fe0). (5) One subgroup of 5 G chondrules in H3 
and L3 chondrites have low Sio2 (45%) and high FeO {20.5%); they 
are highly olivine-normative . (6) Chainpur (LL3.4) has 4 c 
chondrules which also have low sio2 (43%) and high FeO (24%), as 
do 2 RP chondrules in LL3 chondrites . (7) One G chondrule in an 
H3 chondrite is normatively feldspathoidal, and one G chondrule 
in an LL3 chondrite is reduced but has high MnO (1.8%) . 
Conclusions: (1) Whereas most G, C and RP chondrules in H-L-LL3 
are normatively pyroxene-rich, there are important exceptions. 
Some are normatively olivine-rich, feldspathoidal, or reduced. 
(2) Generally, G, C and RP chondrules are compositionally 
similar to pyroxene porphyritic (PP) and granular porphyritic 
(GP) chondrules. (3) Liquidus temperatures for the common 
pyroxene-rich types are about 15oooc. (4) A main subgroup of 
o livine-rich compositions represented i n G, C and RP chondrules 
in H3, L3 and LL3 chondrites may be indicative of higher 
temperatures, but their FeO- rich nature will lower it. These 
chondrules may have opaque matrix as precursor components, at 
least in part. (5) Compositional trends of all chondrules 
stud i ed indicate a relatively uniform temperature upper limit of 
1500-l600oc. This may be why more magnesian olivine-rich 
compos itions are scarce and mainly occur as porphyritic 
chondrules. (6) 01-rich BO chondrules are also complete melts 
and had similar liquidus temperatures, but their temperatures 
may also be lowered because they are more feldspathic . 
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CHONDRULE TEXTURE/COMPOSITION RELATIONS REVISITED: CONSTRAINTS ON 
THE THERMAL CONDITIONS IN THE CHONDRULE FORMING REGION. 
Patrick M. Radomsky and Roger H. Hewins, Dept. of Geological 
Sciences, Rutgers University, New Brunswick, N.J. 08903, U.S.A. 
Chondrule texture is controlled by the abundance of 
heterogeneous nuclei (i.e. by% melt). The sequence of chondrule 
textures (GO,PO,BO,Gl) has been obtained by varying TI for a 
given composition and by varying composition with fixed T1 (1,2). 
Textural/compositional relationships for chondrules indicate 
a narrow range of initial temperatures as more refractory 
compositions were melted less. In Figure 1, liquidus temperatures 
for chondrules calculated by (4) are plotted. NP and P 
chondrules define low and high temperature end points of this 
"liquidus curve", respectively, and proportions of.NP decreases 
and P chondrules increase with increasing liquidus temperature. 
Furthermore, the absence of NP and BO (i.e. textures indicative of 
total melting) above 1700°C indicates this temperature represents 
a T max in the chondrule forming events or chondrule forming 
region of the nebula. This maximum and the narrow range suggested 
by figure 1 are estimates, as the liquidus temperatures 
calculated are equilibrium values and do not consider variables 
such as duration of heating, size and granularity of chondrule 
precursors which affect the actual disappearance of solids during 
heating. These results differ from (3) in·· that T max is a little 
higher. Furthermore, the gap between T max and T liq for 
the least refractory chondrules is greater, leading us to expect 
more totally glassy chondrules than actually observed. We 
therefore suggest some NP chondrules experienced late nucleation 
which occurred at temperatures lower than final temperatures of 
experiments. 
CONCLUSION: Chondrules in unequilibrated chondrites experienced a 
narrow range of conditions with T1 up to 1700°C, time at TI ~.5 hrs., and cooling rates of 500°C/hr. 
REFERENCES: (1) Radomsky and Hewins LPSC XVIII, (1987); (2) Connolly et 
al. LPSC XIX, (1988); (3) Radomsky and Hewins, Meteoritics 22, 284 
(1987); (4) Herzberg GCA 43, 1241 (1979). 
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DYNAMIC CRYSTALLIZATION EXPERIMENTS ON MELTS OF 
BARRED OLMNE CHONDRULE COMPOSITION: ORIGIN OF THEIR TEXTURAL 
DIVERSITY. Gary Lofgren, SN-2 NASA Johnson Space Center, Houston, TX 77058; and 
A. B. Lanier, LEMSCO 1830 NASA Rd. 1, Houston, TX 77258 
Dynamic crystallization experiments have been conducted on a starting material 
which duplicates the average H3 barred olivine chondrule composition [1]. Barred olivine 
texture consists of olivine plate dendrites (bars) that represent linked parallel growth [2]. 
The bars develop at cooling rates of 1000 to 2000°C/hr. The melting temperatures were in 
the range 1600 to 1640°C. Melting times of 15 to 30 minutes produced the appropriate 
distribution of nuclei; longer melt times reduced the number of nuclei and these runs 
usually contained spherulites. Each simulated, barred-olivine chondrule consists of several, 
usually 3 to S, plate dendrites with different orientations and all are indistinguishable from 
the natural barred olivine chondrules shown in Weisberg's Fig. lb [1]. At 2000°C/hr, the 
plates of the dendrites are 20 to 60 microns across and spaced at comparable dimensions. 
The plates of individual dendrites vary in width from dendrite to dendrite by as much as an 
order of magnitude in a single experimentally produced chondrule. As the cooling rates of 
the experiments are decreased, the plates of the dendrites become larger (in excess of 200 
microns) and there are fewer plates per dendrite. At the slowest cooling rates studied, 
several elongate, skeletal plate olivines are present which are not part of a dendrite. The 
matrix in all cases is glass, runs were quenched at 1200°C; trace amounts of chrome spinel 
crystallized in some runs. Slower cooling rates at lower temperatures and, possibly 
annealing, will be necessary to produce pyroxene. 
The plates of the dendrites are nearly homogeneous with a range of Fo contents 
between 88-85. Some of the larger plates have local, very thin rims (usually less than 5 
microns) of Fo 75-70. Late forming olivine microlites occur in some runs and have the 
same composition as the rims. On average, the experimentally grown olivines are slightly 
more forsteritic (88-85) than those observed by Weisberg [1 ]. but are not out of the range 
of observed compositions. A synthetic chondrule with very coarse, plate dendrites has an 
Fa content between 83-80 which compares well with the observations of Weisberg. Slower 
cooling rates near the solidus could preserve the barred texture, but allow the olivine to 
react with the liquid, become less forsteritic, and foster the growth of pyroxene. Similar 
experiments on a less Fe-rich, porphyritic olivine chondrule compositiOn [3] produced 
identical textures in the same range of cooling rates. The range of melting temperatures is 
more restricted, 1590 to 1615°C, but the melting times can be longer, up to 2 hrs. 
In these experiments we have duplicated the common type of barred olivine texture; 
including the variations in the widths of the bars. As the chondrule cools, dendrites will 
nucleate and grow at different temperatures (i .e. degrees of supercooling) and the variation 
in plate width is related to the degree of supercooling which existed when a given dendrite 
started growing. The temperature at which nucleation takes place is more a function of the 
nature of heterogeneous nucleation sites in the melt that on the cooling rate [4]. Thus the 
heterogeneous nucleation behavior is more important than the cooling rate in determining 
many characteristics of the texture. The final texture results from the interplay of cooling 
rate and the nucleation characteristics which are determined by the grain size of the melted 
material and the melting temperature and time. The natural equivalents of the barred 
olivine chondrules of the composition and type crystallized here were melted at 
temperatures in the range 1590 to 1630°C for times less than 30 minutes, but up to 2 hrs 
depending on composition and cooled at rates between 1000 and 2000°C/hr. 
REFERENCES: (1] Weisberg (1987) Proc. Lunar and Planet Sci. Conf. 17th, in J. Geophys. 
Res., 92, p. E663-E687. [2] Donaldson (1976) Contrib. Mineral. Petrol., 51, 187-213. [3] 
Lofgren and Russell (1985) Lunar Planet. Sci. XVI, pp. 499-500. Lunar and Planetary Instit., 
Houston. [4] Lofgren (1983) J. Petrol., 24, 229-255. 
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KINETICS OF THE CLINOPYROXENE - ORTHOPYROXENE TRANSITION: 
CONSTRAINTS ON THE THERMAL HISTORIES OF CHONDRULES AND TYPE 3-6 
CHONDRITES. Rhian H. Jones and Adrian J. Brearley. Institute of Meteoritics, Department of 
Geology, U niversity of New Mexico, Alb uqu erque, New Mexico 87131. 
Metamorphism in petrologic types 3-6 cho ndrites is commonly ass umed to have taken 
place during reheating of the meteorite parent body after acc ret ion - prograde metamorphism 
(e.g. ( 1)). Less popular is the model of retrograde or autometamorphism, according to which a 
parent body accretes hot and subsequently cools wi th cooling rate decreasing with depth of 
burial (e.g . (2)). Neither model can adequa tely account for all of the observations from 
meteorites and available experimental data . 
An important argument against a prograde model has arisen from recent studies of the 
microstrucrures of the low-Ca pyroxenes of the ordinary chondrites (e.g. (3)). Low- Ca 
pyroxenes in type 3 chondrites are commonly "twinned clinopyroxenes" which are the product of 
rapid quenching from the high-temperature protopyro.xene polymorph (e.g. (4)). Intermediate 
petrologic types, 4 and 5, contain "striated orthopyroxene" which consists of a f ine-sca le 
intergrowth of ortho- and cl ino- pyroxene lamellae (5). In type 6 chondrites low-Ca pyroxenes 
are exclusively orthorhombic. There are two mechanisms which may account fo r the "striated 
orthopyroxene" structures in unshocked meteorjtes: 1) Heating twinned clinopyroxene results in 
a progressive inversion to orthopyroxene, via a fine-scale intergrowth of the two polymorphs 
(6), and 2) Upon coolin g from the protopyroxene field, a decrease in the cooling rate results in 
a reaction product with a higher proportion of ortho-Jamellae (4). An understanding of the 
microstructures obtained by the f irst two of these mechan isms, which the prograde and 
autometamorphism models invoke respectively, should prov ide an insight into the thermal 
h isto ries corresponding to the petrologic series 3-6. For example, the experiments carried out by 
(3) suggested that compositionally homogeneous striated orthopyroxenes, which are typical of 
type 4 and 5 chondrites, cannot be formed by prograde metamorphism. 
We have begun a systematic exper imental and TEM investigation of the 
clino/orthopyroxene inversion, fo r compositions En
100
-En
80
. We will investigate the effect of 
coo li ng ra te on the microstructures of pyroxenes cooled from the protopyroxene field, and the 
effect of annealing on a range of initial microstructures. The kinetics of the reaction will be 
calculated by measuring the extent of transformation with time. 
Experiments have been carried out on a synthetic En100 composition. A rapid que nch 
from 1450°C, in the protoenstatite field , gave a react ion product which was 100% twinned 
clinoenstatite. Slower cool ing from the same temperature to 600°C, at a rate of approximately 
IOOOoC/ hr, resu lted in a product which was predominantly clinoenstatite, but contained 
approximarely 35vol% ortho lamellae. The cooling rate of chondrules contain ing clinopyroxene 
with little ortho, i.e. those in type 3 chondrites, must therefore have been greater than 
I OOOoC/hr. When the twinned clinopyroxene product of the rapid ly quenched expe ri ment was 
annealed at 800°C for one week, only very minor inversion to orthopyroxene was observed. Th is 
result was not expected, as Ashworth et al. (3) found that many clinopyroxene lamellae in 
Quenggouk (H4) inverted to orthopyroxene under the same conditions. The difference between 
these two results may be because either a) Quenggouk already had a substantial proportion of 
ortho lamellae before the annealing was ca rried out, thus the reaction rate may be dependent on 
the initial degree of transformation, or b) the composi tion of the Quenggouk pyroxene is 
En83Fs16 Wol' and the presence of the Fs, and/or Wo component, may play an important role in 
the rate of the inversion reaction. If the reaction rate is very slow for pyroxenes which are 
predominantly clino, i.e. for pyroxenes of the type found in type 3 chondrites, the formation of 
stdated orthopyroxenes by prograde metamorphism may prove to be reasonable. 
Supported by NASA grant NAG9-30; Klaus Keil, principal investigator. 
References.(!) Dodd, R.T. (1981) Meteorites: A Petrologic-Chemical Synthesie. Camb. Univ . Preas; (2) Heyse!, J .V. (1978) 
EPSL 40, 365-381; (3) Ashworth, J .R. et al. (1984), Nature, 308,259-261 (4) Smyth, J.R. (1974) Am. Min. 59, 345-352; (5) 
Ashworth, J .R. (1980), EPSL, 46, 167 -177; (6) Boland, J .N. et al. (197-4) , J. Geol. 82, 507 -514. 
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A chondrule origin for opaque rims and interchondrule matrices in The 
UOCs . R Hutchison, British Museum (Natural History), London SW7 5BD, and 
C M 0 Alexander, Earth Sciences Department, The Open University, Milton 
Keynes MK7 6AA , U. K. 
Opaque rims and interchondrule matrices in highly unequilibrated or-
dinary chondrites are mainly composed of clastic olivine and low-Ca pyroxene, 
with a fine-gra i ned component. Clastic grains have compositions consistent 
with an origin as fragmented crystals from chondrules '1): The finest 
grained material is mosLly in the rims . The mean grain- size is less than 
2 ~m, and the grains are domina ted by Fa- rich olivine that extends to Faso 
in Krymka (2) . Fayalitic olivine often occurs as overgrowths on olivine 
clasts . There is also a feldspathic component , rims (and matrices) being 
richer in bulk Na, K and Al than bulk meteorite . In Bishunpur, this com-
ponent is amorphous and albitic (1) . 
The origin of the fayalitic olivine is a problem . Reaction of FeO 
(from oxidation of metal) with Mg pyroxene yields olivine as fe-rich as 
fa so ; exchange of Fe for Mg in magnesian olivine needs an as yet unidenti-
fied sink for Mg (3) . We propose that the mesostases of pyroxene- olivine 
chondrules were the precursor of fine-grained rims and matrices . In 
Semarkona and Bishunpur chondrule mesostases have about 70 wt% Si02, 14% 
Al203, 6 .5% feO, 1.5 or 4.5% MgO, respectively, and 2% CaO . Reaction with 
FeO (from metal) and redistribuLion of Na between chondrules and rim/matrix 
can produce a molecular normative compos1t1on with 55 - 60% olivine, fago - 96> 
and 45-40% plagioclase , Ab7sOr7An17, close to the ordinary chondrite mean 
( 4). 
Pyroxene- r i ch chondrules must be prone t o spontaneous disintegration 
because of rapid contraction by 3% along the c axis during transformation 
of the proto to the clino form . Low- Ca clinopyroxenes have a basal (001) 
parting that produces fragments elongated perpendicular to the twinning. 
Such fragments are observed in rim/matrix of UOCs and in chondritic inter-
planetary dust (1,5). If chondrules accreLed as a regolith, by analogy 
with the Moon (6), the feldspathic component (chondrule mesosta~es) would 
be over represented in the finest grained material, as observed in rims and 
matrices . 
We thank Gordon Biggar and Jim Chisholm for discussion. 
(1) C M 0 Alexander et al. (1987) Meteoritics 22 , 316- 317. (2) H Nagahara 
(1984) GCA 48, 2581- 2595 . (3) H Nagahara and I Kushiro (1987) EPSL 85, 
537 -547 . (4) W R Van Schmus and P H Ribbe (1968) GCA 32, 1327- 1342. (5) 
J P Bradley et al (1 983 ) Nature 301, 473-477. (6) J J Papike et al (1982) 
Rev . Geophys . Space Phys. 20, 761- 826 . 
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SODIUM ENRICHED LUMINESCENT CHONDRULE MESOSTASIS RIMS IN 
THE UNEQUILIBRATED ORDINARY CHONDRITES. J.M. DeHart, and D.W . G. 
Sears, Cosmochemistry Group, Department of Chemistry and Biochem-
i stry, University of Arkansas, Fayetteville, AR 72701. G.E. Lofgren, 
SN2 Johnson Space Center, Houston, TX 77058 
During the course of our survey of phosphors in the unequil i-
brated ordinary chondrites (UOC) using cathodoluminescence (CL) 
petrographic techniques, six chondrules were noted to have their 
outermost regions of mesostasis luminesce blue while the meso-
stases in the more i nterior portions of the chondrule were either 
nonluminescent (two in Semarkona and one in Krymka) or had red CL 
emission (the three chondrules noted in ALHA77214). This differ-
ence is associated with large differences in sodium content of 
the rnesostases in the chondrules from all three meteorites . The 
blue luminescent mesostases are from 0.98 to 6 . 55 weight percent 
higher in sodium content than the mesostases with different lumi-
nescent response in each chondrule. Previous studies indicate 
these large differences in sodium content are probably not the 
result of chondrule forming processes {1) . 
All six chondrules are porphyritic olivine (PO) chondrules and 
three of the six have rims of sulfide material . In five of the 
six chondrules, Al2o3 is also slightly higher in the luminescent 
regions. The largest differences in Sodium content are in the 
chondrule mesostases in Semarkona. 
We offer the following interpretation of these compositional 
and luminescent features. These enrichments in sodium occurred 
either when these chondrules were exposed to Na-rich gases during 
t heir residence in the solar nebula before they acquired their 
sulfide rims (in the case of the rimmed chondrules), or during their 
accretionary history prior to being incorporated into their pre-
sent material. Gases rich in volatile metals are believed to have 
existed on meteoritic parent bodies as a result of metamorphic 
heating of the interior materials (2,3). In addition, it is pos-
sible that these gases were not only hot enough to contain and 
implant the sodium, but also to nucleate the phosphor responsible 
for the luminescent properties, which is probably a Na-rich feld -
spar. It is also reasonable to suppose that the production of the 
phosphor was a two step process, with the annealing event that 
produced the phosphor having occurred as a separate process. 
These elevated temperatures did not nucleate the phosphor in more 
interior mesostasis regions because the lower sodium content of 
these areas would require higher andjor longer exposure to ele-
vated temperatures to produce the phosphor. The greater differ-
ence in sodium content in the chondrul e mesostases in Semarkona 
is probably due to the aqueous fluids this meteoritic material 
has been exposed to. This indicates these fluids could alter the 
glasses of the interior mesostases but not affect t he crystalline 
material responsible for the blue luminescence, providing another 
geochemical indicator as to the nature of the fluids that have 
altered this meteorite. 
This research is supported by NASA grants NAG 9-81 and NGT-50064. 
(1). Tsuchiyama et al ., 1981 , GCA, 45, 1357-1367 . 
{2) . Anders, E. and M.G. Zadnik, 1985, GCA, 49, 1281-1291 . 
(3) . Wlotza,et al . , 1983 , GCA, 47, 743-757. 
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THE THER10LUMINEOCENCE PROPERTIES OF CHO~RULES FR~ THREE I.J:M 
PETROFIC TYPE ORD@NARY CHONDRITES.$ D.W.G. Sears$, Jie Lu , R.K. ~inon+, A.D. 
~orse , R. Hutchison , C. O. Alexander , I. P. Ntight , c. T. Pillinger • 
Cosrrochemistry Group, Department of Chemistry and Biochemistry, Univ. Arkansas, 
~ayetteville, AR.+Physical Science Dept., Missou§i Valley College, Marshall, MO. 
Mineralogy Department, British Museurn, London. Planetary Science Unit, O~n 
University, Milton Keynes, UK. 
As part of a larger project to explore the secondary history of chondrules 
from lo~type meteorites by petrologic, isotopic and TL techniques (1), we have 
measured the TL properties of separated chondrules from Semarlwna (3.0), 
Bishunpur (3.1) and Chainpur (3.4). Previous work has shown that the TL 
sensitivity of chondrules is related to the amount of crystalline felspar in 
chondrule mesostasis and that the peak temperature and width of the inducea TL 
curves are related to the relative amount of feldspar in the high and low 
temperature forms. This, in turn, is governed by the feldspar's formation 
temperature and post-formation cooling rate (2). 
The chondrules from Semarkona show a 106-told range in TL sensitivity with 
no correlation between TL sensitivity and pea~ temperature {1), while Bishunpur 
and Lhainpur show a 104-fold range in TL sensitivity with weak correlations 
between TL sensitivity and peak temperature. In contrast, Dhajala (3.8) shows a 
strong correlation between TL sensitivity and peak temperature which suggests 
that 80% of the chondrules contain relatively large amounts of feldspar in the 
low form while the remainder have small amounts of feldspar in the low-form. 
Chondrules from all three meteorites show peak temperatures ranging over 
80-240°C, but while the sgread is uniform for the other, the Chainpur data tend 
to cluster in the 100-140 C range. The Chainpur chondrules show a correlation 
between peak temperature and width, similar to that displayed by Dhajala, but 
with very few chondrules in the cluster corresponding to high-feldspar. In all 
three meteorites, matrix samples show considerably less spread in TL sensitivity 
than do chondrules, and they have values 2-3 orders of magnitude below those of 
the brighter chondrules. 
The clustering of peak temperatures for the Chainpur data suggests that 
feldspar in these chondrules is predominantly in the low-form and the proportion 
of chondrules with TL sensitivities higher than the highest observed in ~~rkona 
and Bishunpur shows that the amounts of feldspar present are ruch higher. Tne 
simplest interpretation is that Chainpur is more highly metamorphosed than the 
others, but remained in the low-field throughout metamorphism (<6D0°C). However, 
even Chainpur chondrules with low TL sensitivities tend to have peak temperatures 
corresponding to low-form. Either the low levels of metamorphism experienced by 
Chainpur converted high feldspar observed in Se.tnarkona and Bishunpur to low 
feldspar without changing the amount present by devitrification of the 
mesostases, or the low feldspar in Semarkona and Bishunpur has been 
preferentially destroyed relative to the high-form. Aqueous alteration has been 
shown to preferenti ally attack the low form (3), consistent with several lines of 
evidence for aqueous alteration in these chondrites (1). Further isotopic and 
petrologic work will help resolve this point. 
1. Sears et al. (1988) LPS XIX, 1051. 2. Reck et al. (1987) EPSL 77, 419. 
3.Guimon et al. (1988) OCA 52, 119. (SUpport : NASA NAG 9-81, NSF INT8612744, SERC 
GRE 16564). 
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CHONURULE PARENTS REVIS ITED. K . Fredriksson and B.J. 
Fredriksson, Dept . of Mineral Sciences . National Museum of 
~Ja.tura.l Historv. Smit hsonian lns tit.ution , Washington, D.C. 
205fi0 . 
As previous I v reporte>d f 1 , :?J we hElve ana I yzed some 1+00 
chondrules from various H. L an d LL , Grades 3, 4 anrl 5 
c r; on d r i t~ e ~' . :; p e c i t i c a J I y, t he d i s t r i but i o n of A I , C a ::J n d T i has 
been discussed to emphasize the pec1Jliar fact that these elements 
a.re po:;;i t.jvely corre l ated jn t.hP ch ond rule s frnm so-called 
11nequili b rated chondr ites <variHbiP Fe/l"lg ratios in olivines a.nd 
pyroxenesl but ant i correlated in the chondr\Jies from 
'' e g u i I i b r:;. t. e d " chon d r i t e s , ~J h i c h a 1 so have an aver age C a co n tent 
weJ I above t h e bulk meteorite, particu l arly at hi g her 5i0 2 
contents . Complicating the issue> is the disco v ery of two 
c-: h o n d r· i t e s , B j u :r b tl l e , L t+ , ;::~ n d S t. u d y B u t t e , H 3 , [ 3 , 4 . S J w h i c h h a v e 
both types of c h ondrules . ln any case, this abstract is, in 
part, a palimpsest [J.. 2J. Ho\.J ev~r- , the i nt erre l ation of most 
major eleme n ts have now been evaluated by means of computer 
gr~phics; some trace eleme n t data, a l t h oug h preliminary, should 
be ava i lable t ar presentation at t hP Meet ing . 
All in all, the extended evaluation of the dat.a seems to 
c· i? i n t o r c e t he c. n n c I 1...1 s i on t h a t chon d r u I e s o r- i g i nate d f rom a " s o i I " 
comprised of mat•:>rials chemica ll y si mila r t.o Cl si li cates (o ·r CO 
similar to some Bro~.>mlee dust. part i c l es), i.e. "unad u l terated" Ct 
.:•ggregates, inh0mogenot1s o n a microsca.le. The c hondrules wer e 
formed by verr, ~!:_~ f ast processes invo lvjng me l t i ng, 
so lidjficstion (quenching) a nd crys t..a l lizat.ion with reduction (by 
car,bonJ f ,::.J 10wed hy various degrees of mod i ficatio n and 
induration whi le accreting i nto chondrites with the incorporat i o n 
nf more " primitive " materials . This v i ew js strongly su ppo rted 
by meltin g and crystallization experiments on natura l a nd 
synthet l c chondrite materials C6J. 
it is implicit that multiple impacts o n a Jaw density 
carbon-(+ H20?) r~ont.odning regn li th , gradua ll y becoming mor e 
consn 1 ida ted, is present J y the mec h a ni s m of c hoice for the 
formatio n of c h o ndru les and chondrites. 
References : 
(j) Fredriksson, K ., 1983. In ~hond..r .. ~.J.es and Their Or igjn 
I 2 ) 
( ;'""i ) 
( / j ) 
( 5) 
< 6) 
< Ed . . E . A . I< j n g J , Luna r a. n d P I an e t . I n s t . , '' 4 - 5 2 . 
F:r-edriksson, K .• '!986. Lunar a nd P l ane.l...:._?ci . ___ X...!.X.• 352-353. 
Ff'edr·iksson. !<. ~ -L~_L., 1984. t!_et_eoritic s 1:..~, 225 - 226 . 
Fr edr i.ks snn, K . and F . lJlatzk8, 1988. Cln preparation). 
lJi orzka , F . and K. Fredriksson, 1988 . Abstr., th i s volume. 
Frt=:driks son . 1( . a nd F . Wl ot.zk a., 1988. Poster CAbstr. t. his 
VO I U1ne). 
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OXYGEN AND SILICON ISOTOP ES IN NINGQIANG CHONDRULES. T . K. ~!ayeda, 1 
R . ~ . Clayton,1 and D.A . Kring. ~ 1 Enrico Fermi Institute, University of Chicago : 
211arvard -Smithsonian Center for Astrophysics. 
Oxygen and silicon isotopic compositions of eight individual chondrules 
from the C3 chondri te Ningqiang are given in Table 1 . The oxygen isotope 
values fa l l in the same ran ge as was observed for Al l ende chondrules, i . e . , 
slightl y above the 1 60-mixing line defined by Al l ende refractory inclusions. 
Four of the chondrules contain anorthite. TI\'O of these, Nl and NS , wit h 
abundant anorthite, are at the 160-rich end of the r ange of C3 chondrules. 
Otherwise no systematic relationship is seen between oxygen isotopic composi-
t ion and mineralogy or texture . 
The silicon isotope ratios a re most l y higher than those in Allende chon-
drules (except for N8), and show a larger range t han has previously been 
observed in chondrul es . No systematic relationship is observed between 
silicon isotopes and oxygen isotopes or chondrule minera l ogy. The silicon 
isotopic compositions follow a slope-1/2 mass-dependent fractionation trend 
with no evidence for nuclear anoma lies . 
TA.BLE 1 
Ningqiang Chondrules 
Number 1--lineralogr 
0 1 7 
(%o rel . 
01 6 
SMOW) 
02 9 
(%a rel. NBS 
tS 3 0 
28) 
Nl An, ol, px , sp -6 . 7 -2 . 5 0 . 0 0 . 1 
N2 An , ol , px - 5 . 4 -1. 6 0 . 4 0 . 8 
N3 01, px - 2 .1 1. 6 0 . 1 0. 1 
N4 Px, ol - 2 . 2 1. 4 1. 0 2 . 0 
NS An, ol, px, sp -7. 1 - :2 . 9 1.1 1.9 
N6 01 , px - 4 . 0 - 0 .6 0 . 8 1.3 
N7 Ol, px -5.6 -2.3 0 . 0 
N8 01, px -7.0 -3.4 -0 . 9 - 1 . 8 
6 
4 
0 
~ -2 
.p 
-6 
initial gasl 
4 0 2 4 6 8 10 
I> 180 'roo lSMOWI 
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WHY DO ALLENDE CHONDRULES LIE ON A DIFFERENT OXYGEN-
ISOTOPE MIXING LINE THAN ALLENDE CAl'S? --A MODEL 
David A. Kring and John A. Wood, Department of Earth and Planetary Sciences, Harvard 
University, and the Harvard-Smithsonian Center for Astrophysics, 60 Garden Street, 
Cambridge, MA 02138. 
The oxygen isotopic compositions of Allende refractory inclusions and matrix define a 
line that has been interpreted to represent mixing between endrnember reservoirs consisting 
of 160-enriched dust and 160-depleted gas. The oxygen isotopic compositions of Allende 
chondrules do not fall along the CAl mixing line (Figure 1); they seem to require different 
endmember reservoirs. Clayton et al. [1] propose the existence of a second 160-depleted 
gas reservoir, which mixed with solids having isotopic compositions on the CAl mixing 
line. 
However, there is another way to understand the offset of the chondrule line from the 
CAl line, which this paper explores. The chondrules could have formed from precursor 
material that had been isotopically mass fractionated from an earlier generation of presolar 
material that had compositions on the CAl mixing line. Isotopic mass fractionation would 
have been particularly effective during vaporization and recondensation of the presolar dust. 
The oxygen from the dust would have mixed with the local gas, producing gas with an 
intermediate isotopic composition on the CAl mixing line. When the system cooled, dust 
would have recondensed that was isotopically mass fractionated from the gas. We have 
modelled this process by considering the vaporization and recondensation of forsterite in a 
system of cosmic composition at 10-Satm. Forsterite condenses from 1294 to 1169K, at 
which point 99.9% of the Mg has been removed from the gas. The amount of isotopic mass 
fractionation has been assessed on the basis of fractionation factors determined by Onuma et 
al. [2] as a function of temperature and composition. Figure 1 shows the oxygen isotopic 
composition of the newly condensed, mass fractionated dust. The chondrule line may have 
been formed by simple mixing of recondensed dust in various proportions with unvaporized 
dust; or recondensation may have occurred directly onto relic dust, which formed composite 
grains with bulk oxygen isotopic compositions distributed along the chondrule mixing line. 
The chondrules themselves were formed by remelting of this precursor dust. 
Another effect may have helped establish 
the distribution of chondrule oxygen-isotope 
compositions. Vaporization of dust-
enriched primordial systems would have 
produced gas mixtures that lie lower on the 
CAl line of Fig. 1 than the point shown; 
recondensation from these gases would yield 
dust that lies lower on the chondrule line 
than the point shown. 
Fig. 1: TF =terrestrial fractionation line, • = 
porphyritic chondrules, 0 =barred olivine & radial 
pyroxene chondrules. 
References: [I) CJayton, R.N. et al., 1983, in 
Chondrules and their Origins, E.A. King (ed.), LPI, 
Houston, p. 37. [2) Onuma, N. et al., 1972, G.C.A. 
36,p. 169. 
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POSTER SESSJCIN 
EXPERIMENTS WI TH A LEITZ 17SOa c HEATING STAGE . 
I< . F rer:lriksson , Neitionr.~ l 
l nst i t.ution. \.Ja;:;hj n gton , 
l ns t itiJt. tOr Chemit' . Ab t . 
Museum nf Nat u ra l 
D . C . ~0560 and F . 
Kosmnchemie 6500, 
Hi s tory . Smit h sonian 
Wl ot.zka, MAx- P IE~nc.k -
1'1 A i n z , F R G . 
Wt:> have extender:! our me l ting experiments with the J.eitz 
17.S()ar: 1'1icro:=.c:r:t p 8 He,.i.in? S t age rlJ . A 1"'i - to ~~0 -minutP. video 
taro wi 1 l illus t rate these e x periments i n cluding the struc ture of 
the resulting "quench " products, ;:.::; wP.Il as origin<'!! materi;;lls, 
which w0re fragments nt previousl y analyzed chondruiPs, ground 
~-h n n d r· u l e c:; • C: 3 A I l end e , C 1 I v u n? a n d ? y n t he t i c: m i x e s r e s em b I j n g 
rhr:md rules and CAl's. The p o stec cnrnpares the structure, 
m i n e 1 .::JI o g y a n d c h e nJ i s t r y o f m If' s y n t h e t i c " c h on d r u l e s " ~Ji t h t he 
original chonrlr,J i es and ot t·1er spherules o f proven i mpact or i g i n, 
P . f: . micro-! rghi ;di·P.s anc! Lnnar ~India J sph1? ru l es . r-n su s pec t ed 
"impact Qr·igin. e. g. many lunar tMnon) sprterllles. Vo l at i le s 
P.m;::.nr~ 1 i nF; f ri111l 1 hP. sa mp I es and GC•ndens i ng n n the qua.r t z 
observation window have also been studied. 
Our current. concl 1.1 sic>ns ar·~? t.hat c h nndr·ules must have f 0rmerl 
extre rn8ly quickly a nrl suffPrAd little rnnr:lificatio n since 
ElCCJet i on t.ogethPr with 1nore ''primitive" tn<.=lteriflls . Ct\l ' s, on 
thP other hand . a p p<=.!ar to req1 t ire considerably more t i me f or the 
tDrmfltin n of . e . g . me l i l itl."s nr pl.=~f,iOGle<se . ~~hi l P spjne l is ;o, 
" quenr.h " phas•L AlsCJ, J ,HI amhiPnt pressure appea'~'s to rr.!L:,rd 
crystal I i::ation of CAl materials . 
Ret . Fred ri ksson , k: . 198h . 
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PETROLOGY OF ANORTHITE-RICH CHONDRULES IN CV3 AND C03 
CHONDRITES -- David A. Kring and Britt A Holmen, Harvard-Smithsonian Center for 
Astrophysics, 60 Garden Street, Cambridge, MA 02138. 
Certain chondrules and constituents of chondrules appear to have refractory inclusion 
affinities. These include relic materials within chondrules [1], Fe,Ca-rich rims around 
chondrules [2], and Ca,AI-rich fassaite chondrules [3]. A new class of chondrules with 
refractory inclusion affinities is described, namely anorthite-rich chondmles. Anorthite-rich 
chondrules are compositionally intermediate between ferrornagnesian chondrules and refractory 
inclusions, and are different from the Ca,Al-rich chondrules of [3]. These types of objects are 
particularly interesting because they may help determine whether chondmles and refractory 
inclusions formed in related events or if a real discontinuity exists between the processes that 
formed these objects. 
Anorthite-rich chondrules have been identified in Allende (CV3), 'Ningqiang (CV3), Kaba 
(CV3), and Kainsaz (C03). These objects have the droplet morphology and igneous textures of 
chondrules. They have abundant anorthite (An94-96), ±spinel,± olivine,± pigeonite, ±enstatite, 
±augite,± fassaite, and always contain small amounts of Fe-metal/sulfides. Those chondrules 
that formed from spinel saturated melts have textures consistent with the crystallization sequence 
anorthite+ spinel, olivine, and clinopyroxene. The chondrules that formed from spinel 
undersaturated melts appear to have co-precipitated anorthite and enstatite or anorthite and 
olivine, followed by clinopyroxene. The plagioclase-olivine inclusions (POl's) identified by [4] 
in Allende are a subset of these anorthite-rich chondrules. 
Most of these objects have rims that consist primarily of olivine and Fe-metal/sulfides. The 
rims occur either as monosilicate layers, or as muJtisilicate rims with igneous textures. [2] noted 
that the monosilicate layers appear to be high temperature condensates that formed on previously 
cooled chondrules, while the mu1tisilicate rims appear to have been molten material that accreted 
around previously cooled chondrules. The similarity of rims around these anorthite-rich 
chondrules to rims around ferromagnesian chondrules and refractory inclusions is an indication 
that all three types of objects could have been processed by similar events. 
The refractory lithophile abundances in two anorthite-rich chondrules in Kaba [5] are 
different from those in ferromagnesian chondru1es and most refractory inclusions. In general, 
these anorthite-rich chondrules are enriched in the elements of moderate volatility, but the 
abundances are significantly different from the Group II pauerns. The REE patterns are similar 
to those that would remain in the gas phase after partial condensation of refractory condensates 
(FLa = 0.002) had occurred [6]. A similar pattern has been found in Allende inclusion EK 1-4-1 
[7]. 
The oxygen isotopic compositions of two anorthite-rich chondrules in Ningqiang, reported in 
[8], indicate that these objects are similar to refractory inclusions and the most 160-rich 
porphyritic chondrules in Allende. 
In summary, the anorthite-rich chondrules have petrologic and geochemical properties of both 
chondrules and refractory inclusions. The similarities among these objects suggests they may 
have formed in related events. 
References: [l] Steele, I.M., 1986, G.C.A. 50, 1379. [2] Kring, D.A. and J. A. Wood, 1987, Meteoritics 22,432. 
[3] Bischoff, A. and K. Keil, 1984, G.C.A. 48,693. [4] Sheng, Y.J. et al., 1988, LPS XIX , 1075. [5] Lui, Y.-G. et 
at., 1988, LPS XIX, 686. [6] Boynton, W.V., 1975, G.C.A. 39,569. [7] Nagasawa, H. et al., 1982, G.C.A. 46, 
1669. [8] Clayton, R.N. et al., 1988, this volume. 
ARABIAN PENINSULA: K~OWN AND SUSPECTED IMPACT 
STRUCTURES; J.F. McHone and R.S.Dictz, Dept. of Geology, Ari7ona 
State Univ., Tempe, AZ 85287-1604 
Geologists searching for meteorite impact have enjoyed moderate success in arid 
lands. The Arabian peninsula is a vast area of mostly barren desert and contains, in 
addition to the well known Wabar craters, several geologic sites of possible impact 
origin. We report here a recent inventory of these proven and suspected impact 
structures. 
WABAR (ai-Hadida), Saudi Arabia: 21 0]8'N; 050~9'£, 91 m dia. A cluster of 
three craters in live sands of the Rub' al-Khali (empty quaner) first reponed by Phil by's 
camel expedition (l). A later motorized group (2) recovered a single iron weighingmore 
than rwo tons. 
SHA YBAH, Saudi A.r.zbia: Near 22 °N,· 53 °£. Less than 1 km dia. Described in 
unpublished letters from flyers servicing petroleum fields in Saudi Arabia and Oman 
(3 ). A handheld photo reveals a small fresh crater with uplifted rim and possible ejecta 
products. The crater is situated in a zone of distinct "hooked" sand dunes (4) and is near 
the abandoned Shaybah airfield. 
AL-UMCHAlMIN, Iraq: 32 °36'N; 039'25'£, 3.2km dia. A steep-walled 30m deep 
crater in Eocene marls and limestones of the Azraq-Sirhan sedimentary basin (5, 6). On 
SIR-A shuttle imaging radar tl1e site appears as a bnlliant ring of radar beams retlected 
from blocky rim rocks. 
EL-MIRBA, Iraq-Jordan border: 32 °44'N; 039007'£, 7.2 km dia. Previously 
unamed photocircle detected on landsat about 42 km NW of Al-Umchaimin. A 
multiring feature with a 2 k:m wide internal disk. Orbital radar renders the site as a dark 
zone of smooth sediments on the valley floor of Wadi el-Mi.rba. 
AL-MADAFI, Saudi Arabia: 28°40'N,· 037°11 '£. 6 km dia . A miltiring crater 
situated in sublevel Paleozoic shales and sandstones of the Tabuk sedimentary basin 
(6, 7) and proposed as impact structure by remote sensors (9, 10). 
OMAN RING, Oman: l9°55'N,· 056°58'£. 6 km dia. First reported as a possible 
astrobleme (impact feature) on early Landsat images ( 11 ), Field observations (12) and 
aerial photos reveal a subtle sedimentary uplift sun·ounded by fractured ring of sublevel 
sedimentary rocks. Recently it has again caught the attention of remote sensors who are 
studying it as Habhab (10, 13). 
WAS ITA, Yeman: 14 °54'N,- 44 °12.5'£, 14 km dia. A circular depression about 4 km 
wide surrounded by a 14 km dia. concentric structure. Vulcanologists conducting field 
investigators here infonn us they do not regard this site as one of many volcanic features 
in the reg1on (14). Tentatively named Wasita after nearest mapped town about 5 k.m to 
SSE (15). 
References: 1) Philby, H ., 1933.Geogr. Journ., 81-1, l-26. 2) Bilkadi , Z., 
1986.Aramco World Mag ., 37-6, 26-33. 3) Murphy, B., l98l.Pers. Comm. 4) 
Holm, D.A.,l960.Science, 132-437, 1369-1379. 5) Merriam, R. and J. Holwerda, 
1957.Geog . .lourn., 123, 231-233. 6) al-Laboun, A.A., 1988.Geol. Soc. Am. Bull., 
100, 362-373. 7) al-Laboun, A.A., 1986. Am. Assoc. Petrol. Geol. Mem., 40, 373-
394. 8) Greeley, R. et al., 1987.Earth,Moon.and Plan, 37, 89-11. 9) Garvin and 
Blodget, 1986.Meteoritics, 24-~, 366-367. 10) Grieve, R. et al., 1988LP/ Tech Rpt 
88-03, Lunar and Planet. Inst., 89 pp. 1 1) Dietz et al. , 1975.Meteoritics, 10-4, 393, 
509. 12) Cain, R., 1982.Pers. Comm. 13) Rothery, D. et al ., 1988.£0S, 69-16. 
391. 14) Orsi, G., l982.Pers. Comm . 15) U .S . Geological Survey, 1978. 
Geographic Map ojYemenArab Republic (San 'A'), Map I- 1143-A. 
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KARA AND UST-KARA IMPACT STRUCTURES, USSR: GEOCHEMICAL 
REI.ATIONSHIP OF THE TARGET ROC'KS AND EJECTA: A. V. Murali1, C. 
Koe~rJ1,2, l\1. A. Nazarov3, V. L Sharpton I and K. Burkel 
1 Lunar and Planetary Institute, 3303 NASA Road 1, Houston, TX 77058 
2 Inst. of Geochemistry, Universi ty of Vienna, A-1010, Vienna, Austria 
3 Vernadsky Tnst. of Geochem. and Analyt. Chemistry, USSf{ Academy of Sciences, 
Moscow 117975, USSR. 
T he Kara and Ust-Kara impact stn1ctmes in the polar Urals, USSR have heen 
tentatively linked to rhe K-T event. We have in itiated an in-depth geochemical study 
of the diverse suite of target rocks, impact melts and glas~t'S from these structures to 
establish their chemical relat ionships, to constrain compositional variations and the 
sca le of mixing in the impact melting, and also to att empt to characterize the 
projectile composition. 
We analysed 37 samples from the Kara and Ust-Kara impact structures consisting 
of Permian sandstones and shales (8), shocked magmatic rocks ( 4), suevites (7), 
impact melts (5) and the im pact glasses (13), for -30 major, minor and trace 
element s employing sequential INAA proc('dure. Prel im inary results of our study 
indicate the follo"ing: 
1) The shocked magmatic rocks have the highest REE ahundances of all the 
samples of the present study (La=80-100 C1 and Lu=18-2S Cl) with distinct negative 
Eu anomalies (0.6-0.R.S) whereas the central upl ift shows the least fractionated 
tholei itic ha~alt (?)trend with L1 (10 Cl)) and Lu (4 C1 ) with no europium anomaly. 
l t is likely that the shocked magmatic rocks are genetical ly related to the rocks 
exposed in the central uplift by low pressure fractionation of plagioclase and olivine. 
2) Although the Carhoniferous shale shows LREE enriched trends (La =50 C1 and 
Lu = 6 C 1) and is comparable to the Perm ian sandstones and the shales in its overall 
REE trends, it has higher negative europium anomaly (0.5) compared to the Permian 
sandstones and the shales ( -0.75). The Carhon iferous shale is also distinctly different 
in that it has the lowest Na20 (0.71 %), FeO (1.7R %), Sc (3.8 ppm), Co (2.3 ppm), Cr 
(70 ppm), Ni (56 ppm), Rh (14 ppm), Cs (0.9 ppm) and ve ry high CaO (12.0 %) 
compared to the Permian sandstones and shales which have higher Na20 (1.99-3.61 
%), FeO (3.2-7.2 %), Sc (I2.3-21.R ppm), Co (15.3-52.9 ppm), Cr (137-420 ppm), Ni 
(67-271 ppm), Rh (22-71 ppm), Cs (1.3-4.1 ppm) and lower CaO (1.9-9.0 %). 
3) All the samples of the present study show LREE enriched trends and negative 
Eu anomalies (except the sample from the central uplift). The suevites and the impact 
melts are indist inguishable in their REE abundances and patterns. 
4) T here are minor differences in the elemental abundances and the rat ios 
between the glasses from Saaya kha river (north Kara) and Kara r iver (south 
Kara)regions. 
Mixing model calculat ions for the generation of the various glasses and melts and 
identification of the chemical signatures of the projectile composition are in progress. 
~3 
DEFORMATION IN SOFT ORDOVICIAN SEDIMENT PRODUCED BY LARGE MASSES OF 
SANDSTONE FROM A NEARBY, BUT AS YET UNDISCOVERED, IMPACT CRATER. William F. 
Read, Geology Department, Lawrence University, Appleton , Wisconsin 54912. 
A quarry near the east city limits of Madison, Wisconsin, exposes 
sedimentary rocks of Upper Cambrian and Lower to Middle Ordovician age. The 
quarry face is about 15 m. high. The lower third is in mostly-white shale, 
siltstone, and sandstone known from its conodonts to be the Readstown member 
of the St. Peter formation (Middle Ordovician). The upper two thirds is in 
yellowish, brown-weathering sandstone which appears to be different from the 
main (Tonti) member of the St. Peter . A small area of Lower Ordovician 
Prairie du Chien dolomite is exposed in the quarry floor. Beneath this is a 
yellowish sandstone of probable Upper Cambrian age. 
The upper part of the Readstown contains three conspicuous sandstone 
layers, each about 0.5 m. thick. On top of these is a rubble bed of variable 
thickness: roughly 0-1 m. Below them is a considerable thickness of shaly 
material: at least 1.5 m. The actual thickness is unknown because of a cover 
of rock fragments wh i ch have fallen from above. 
The strata in the upper two thirds of the quarry face and those in the 
quarry floor are, or appear to be, nearly horizontal. But the exposed upper 
portion of the Readstown shows conspicuous deformation. Where this is most 
pronounced , the three sandstone layers are abruptly bent, or bent and 
faulted, downward by as much as 2-3 m. On either side of these downbendings 
the shaly beds are c ompressed into numerous small folds with an amplitude of 
usually less than 10 ern., as if they had been pushed aside to make room for 
the depressed layers of sandstone. 
In my opinion, t his is exactly what happened. The slightly more 
competent layers of sandstone (then unindurated) were pushed down, I tbink, 
by the sudden arrival of large masses of rubbly, mainly-Cambrian sandstone 
from a nearby impact crater. Two such masses are visible in a pair of 
downbendings in the northeast quarry face. One is about 1.5 m. in diameter; 
the other quite a bit larger . These masses weather brown like the sandstone 
above them but differ from it in that t hey show no distinct stratification 
and contain fragments of resistant layers in the Readstown. Their apparent 
absence in other downbendings is due, I think, to the downbent structures' 
being funnels of considerably larger diameter than the ejecta blocks which 
caused them. What we see in the quarry face are random cross-sections 
through these funnels. 
I think it likely that the rubb l e bed at the top of the Readstown was 
also produced by these ejecta blocks. The yellow sandstone above the 
Readstown may consist of fine ejecta (individual sand grains and grain 
fragments from Cambrian sandstone). Petrographic work on this ma t erial is in 
progress. 
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REFLI:CfiON SETSMTC DATI\ FROM TERRF.STRTAL TM PACT STRUCT URES: EVlDENCE 
OF SHALLOW PENETRATION? Virgil L. Sharpt on l, Kevin Burke 1. Lynette Lucasl and Fred Horz2 
lLnnar and Planetary Institute, 3303 NASA Road O ne, ll uuston TX 7705R, 2solar System Exploration 
Division, Johns0n Space Center, Houston, TX 77058. 
There are about 1Hi impact srru crures on Earth [1], and it seems li kely that some of them may be 
capable of yic.lding information about the third dimension of the cratcring process in a way that their more 
numerous and better preserved countC'rparts on other planets cannot. Rencction seismic profiling offers an 
important hut an as yet apparently undcrutilized means of exploiting this advantage. We are attempting to 
compile seismic data as well as other geophysical and hmchole information across terrestrial imract 
structures in an eff0ft to better understand their seism ic expression and especially how it ve1 rics as a functi (m 
of scale and gross target characte rist ics. So far we h:we obtained seismic data from 4 complex craters and 
from 2 susrectcd craters. 
Profiling is usually undertaken wir hin sedimentary terra ins hut seism ic data have also provided some 
information ahout im pacr structure in crystalline l'argcrs. The -52 km Siljan structure in Sweden was formed 
in granit ic target rocks intruded hy up to seven dit1basc sills I hal provide distincl marker horizons spnnning the: 
depl h of this fc:Jlure f2]. Truncat ion and displacement <'f these horizons provide conslraints on morphology 
and st rain paths; weakening of reflect or horimns thai is ohservcd outward and downward from the crater 
interiM appears 10 reflect rhe wne of ill situ brecciat'ion and fracturing thai' surrounds the crater. Reflections 
from a silllnc<~ted at ~3 km depth conrinue at least 8 km inside the mapred crater rim and may extend across 
I he sl rue! urc as cnnt inuous but extremely weak reflect ions. Although this horizon may not have been totally 
disrupt ed, it appears to have sustained severe st ruc!Ural deformation. 
We define the structural depth (ds) of an impact structure as the distance down from the highest horizon 
affecred hy the impact lo the fi rst suhsmface hnri:ton cncounlcred that shows no impacr-induccd strucLural 
clisplacemell!. For complex craters d5 cncomp<tsses the dcprh of excavation plus the slJhjacent depths from 
wh ich the central urlift is structur:l lly accommodated . As ds is the depth ahove which all preserved 
displacements associated with the crarcring process arc confined, it als0 provides a maximum value to the 
transient cavity depth. Table J summarizes values of ds for the structures we have studied to date. These 
prclimin:~ry re~uhs sug_gcst to us a considerable amount of m0rphological variahil ily in cnmplcx st ructures but 
dearly suppmt the conclusit'1ns of previous workers (hascd on 1 hcory and experiment f:ll) that impact crarers 
arc relatively shallow features. 
Table 1 
Structure Diameter 
(l<m) 
- d s 
(km) 
Target Reference 
Prnhahle: 
Red Wing Creek JO 1.5 sedimentary 141 
Gosses Bluff 22 8 sedimentary [5) 
Ries 24 ? mixed f61 
Siljan 52 8 crystalline 121 
Suspected: 
Cenrral Montana 3 0.6 sedimentary f7l 
Oman 6 2.3 sed imentary [8] 
References: 11 J Grieve, R.A.F. and Robertson, P.B. (1987) Geol. Surv. of Canada Map HI58A. 
[2] Castano, J.R. (1'JAA) Lunar Planet. Sci. XTX, 170-171. f1J Mclosh, H.J. (19R2) J.. Geophys. Res. R7, 371· 
3g(); O'Keefe, J.D. and Ahrens, T.J. (19R7) Lunar Planet. Sci. XVill, 744-745. (4) Brcnan, R.L., Peterson, 
L., and Smith, H.J . (1975) Wyoming Gcnl. Assoc. Earth Sci. Bull. [5) Milton, D.J., Barlow, B.C., Brett, R., 
Brown, A.R., Glikson, A.Y., Manwaring, E.A., Moss, F.J., Sed mik, E.C.E., Van Son, J., and Young, G.A. 
(1972) Science 175, 1199-1207. [o] P0hn, J., Stofner, D., Gall, H., and Ernston, K. (1977) in Impact Ex:plos. 
Crater., 343-404. [7] Plawman, T.L. and P.l. Hagar (1981) in Seis. Express. Structural Styles, vol. !, 1.4-1-
1.4-3. f~q Rothery, D.A., Sharpton, V.L., and Francis, P.W. ( 19AA) Eos 69, 391. 
VREDEFORT STISHOVITE CONFIRMED USIJ',;G 
SOLID-STATE SILICON-29 NUCLEAR MAGNETIC RESONANCE; 
}.F. McHone I and R.A. Nieman2 , 1Dept. of Geology,ZDept. of 
Chemistry, Arizona State University, Tempe AZ 85287-1604 
South Africa's Precambrian Vredefort Dome, at more than 1-20 km diameter 
and ne~rly 2 billion years age, is one of the largest and oldest circular geologic 
saucrures on Earth. Evidence of an extraterrestnal impact origin for this feature 
was strengthened when Martini (1) reponed coesite and stishovite along thin vems 
of pseudotachylite. These two minerals, pressure phases of silica, are widely 
accepted as inclicators cliagnostic of 1mpact-induced shock history and were 
identified from X-Ray diffractograms of insoluble HF acid residues. This X-Ray 
technique can be tedious and is subject to misinterpretation due to precipitation of 
unwanted fluorides during sample digestion. As a result, we are not aware of any 
successful duplication or confmnation of Martmi's experiment. We report here 
positive recognition of Yredefon stishovite using a separate technique, magic angle 
sample spinning (MASS) solid-stare silicon-29 nuclear magnetic resonance 
(NMR). 
MASS NMR spectra for silica polymorphs have been reponed in the 
literature (references 2-6). Stishovire'~ shortT 1 value allows a very brief recycle 
time between pulses, Jess than 5 seconds, enabling rapid data acquisition (3,4). The 
Si-29 NMR spectrum of concentrated stishovite shows a unique single sharp 
resonance at about 192 ppm referenced to tetramethylsilane. We have clearly 
identified this peak in insoluble residues extracted from quartzites containing thin 
pseudotachylites and thus have confim1ed the presence of shock-diagno:-.tic 
stishovite m rocks of theVredefort structure. 
Acknowledgements: We thank Dr. J.E.J. Martini for supplying our 
Vredefort :-.amples, Dr. A. Yates for repeated X-Ray diffraction identifications. and 
the Barringer Crater Co of Princeton, New Jersey for partial funding of our study. 
References: 1) Martini, J.E.J., 1978. Coe.site and stishovite in the 
Yredefort Dome, South Africa, Nantre, vol. 272, p. 715-717. 2) Thomas, J.M. , 
.J.M. Gonzalez-Calbert, C.A.Fyfe, G.C.Gobbi, and M.Nicol, 1983. Identifying 
the coordination of silicon by magic-angle-spinning NMR: stishovite and quartz, 
Geophys. Res. Lett., vol. 10, no. 1, p. 91-91. 3) McHone, J F., T.l. Emilsson, 
W-H. Yang, R.J. Kirkpatrick, N. Vergo, and E. Oldfield, 1984. Coesite and 
stishovite detected in natural concentrations by solid-state silicon-29 nuclear 
magnetic resonance, Meteoritics, vol. 19, no. 4, p. 268-269. 4) Yang, W-H., R.J. 
Kirkpatrick, N Vergo, J. McHone, E. Emilsson. and E. Oldfield, 1986. Detection 
of high-pressure silica polymorphs in whole-rock samples from a meteor crater, 
Arizona, impact sample using solid-state silicon-29 nuclear magnetic resonance 
spectroscopy, Meteoritics, vol. 21 no. 1, p. 117-124. 5) Smith, J.V .. and C.S. 
Blackwell, 1983. Nuclear magnetic resonance of silica polymorphs, Nature, vol. 
303, p.223-225. 6) Dupree, R., D. Holland, and M.G. Mortuza, 1987. Six-
coordinated silicon in glass, Nature, vol. 303, p. 223-225. 
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PETROGRAPHY OF IMPACTITE FROM NEW QUEBEC CRATER; Ursula B. Marvin and David 
A. Kring, HaNard-Smithsonian Center for Astrophysics, Cambridge MA 02138, and James D. Bou lger, 
Jr. Free Lance Photographer. Colraine, MA 01340 
As leader of an expedition to the New Quebec Crater in 1986, J. Boulger co llected a rounded 
specimen, 1.75 ern across, of gray, vesicular rock from the shore of Lake Laflamme, about 3 km NNW 
of the crater rim. Petrographic analyses of a thin section established its identity as glassy impactite 
containing numerous grains ot quartz with shock-induced planar featu res. lmpactite is very rare at 
New Quebec, as the enti re region was stripped of its surficial materials and the bedrock eroded to 
some depth by post-impact glaciation. Only two loose ''pebbles" of impactlte were collected 
previously trom the crater rim, and only very small pieces of these remain intact today. The new 
specimen effective ly doubles the world's supply currently available fo r microanalytical studies. 
A detailed petrographic description of the New Quebec impactite has not previously been 
published. Our thin section shows that the main consti tuent is glass with an approximate bulk 
composition of Sl02 66.89. AI203 17.49. FeO 3.83, MgO 1.53, CaO 2.98, Na20 3.5·1. K20 3.14. This 
is a siliceous, peraluminous glass with a CIPW normative composition of about 25% quartz, 60% 
feldspar. 10% hypersthene, 3% corundum. and traces of magnetite, apati te, chromite . and ilmenite. 
Most of the glass is tawny brown and felly with crystallites of feldspar and pyroxene . Halos of clear 
glass, with the same composition as the felly, surround some quartz grains. This glass evidently 
quenched against cold clasts before nucleation of crystallites. 
Feldspar laths up to 0.3 mm long, with compositions clustering at andesine (An4oAb540r6) are 
the most abundant constituent of the felty glass. Needles of pyroxene up to 0.045 mm long crowd the 
interstices between feldspar laths. Pigeonite (En5sFs2aWo4) and augite (En47Fs1gW034) are both 
present. No relict grains of feldspar or pyroxene have been found. Quartz is the main surviving pre-
shock constituent, and numerous grains of it display two or three intersecting sets of shock-produced 
planar features. Silica also occurs in irregular masses with crackled surface textures typical of 
cristobalite. These masses are partially glassy and isotropic, but they include areas of low 
birefringence that show progressive optical extinction across bundles of fibers radiating from a point. 
Rare grains of apatite appear to have survived the impact shock unaltered. Some zircon grains show 
mosaic texture but retain their Si02. To date, we have found no baddeleyite, a common breakdown 
product of zircon at impact sites. Small, sparse grains of iron oxides (magnetite?) are scattered 
tl1rough the glass, and at least one grain of ilmeni1e appears to have been decomposed and 
renucleated in situ as a row of irregular crystallites. Special scans for nickel in opaques failed to show 
any detectable trace. 
A geological map of the region (Currie, 1965) shows the crater to be excavated chiefly in 
Archaen granitoid gneisses and a few small pods of amphibolite breccias. In order to compare the 
bedrock composifion with that of our impactite, we are preparing thin sections of four specimens of 
granitic gneisses from New Quebec, supplied to us by R. A. Grieve. Microprobe analyses are pending 
on these sections, but preliminary surveys show all four to consist mainly of feldspar, biotite and 
granu lated quartz. Little, if any, pyroxene occurs in the bedrock. None of the biotite occurs in the 
irnpactite. According to the scale of shock-pressure effects compiled by Steffler (1972), impactite w ith 
the characteristics we observe in the New Quebec sample w ill have undergone minimum pressures in 
the range of 350 to 450 kb. Some features suggest higher pressures. We are continuing our 
analyses in an effort to better understand why certain minerals partly or wholly decomposed while 
others, which should be equally vulnerable. survived intact. 
References: Currie, K. L. (1965) Canadian Journal of Earth Sciences, v, 2, No. 3, 141-160. 
Steffler, D. (1972) Fortschrift fUr Mineralogie, v. 49,50-113. 
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A PRELifiiNARY STUDY OF FLU ID INC LUSIONS IN SHOCK-METAMORPHOSED 
SEDIMENTS AT THE HAUGHTON IMPACT STRUCTURE, DEVON ISLAND , CANADA: J .G. Bain 
and S.A. Ki ssin , Oept . of Geol ogy, Lakehead Univ. , Thunder i3ay, Ont . P7B 5£ 1 
Canada 
The Haughton i mpact structure is a ~ell preserved , 22 ma. old (Miocene) , 
meteorite crater that l i es in the Lower Paleozoi c shelf-type sediments, 
overl ying gneiss i c Precambrian basement, on Devon Is l and in t he Canadian 
Archepe lago (1) . A suite of fa llback breccias inc l ud i ng biot i te - gran i ~e 
gneisses from the Precambrian basemen t and monomi ct and po lymi ct brecci us 
that represent most of the sedimen ·~ary success i on frolil the Ha ugh ton reg i on 
was s~udi ed. A 11 of the breccias have been shock me·~amorphcs:::d . ~·1onomi ct 
breccias! v1h i ch are 1 arge ly carbonate, show very few shock n1etamorphi c 
effects . Shock effects, are evi cient i n gneisses and they have experienced 
pressures up t o 25 GPa and temperatures up L.o 300°C. Polymict breccias , 
conta i ning t hermally melted glass and shocked crystal fra gments . disp l ay the 
highest degree of 0hock metamorphism , in the range of 25 to >55 GPa and 300 ~o more than 2000 C. These glass-bearing , polymi ct breccias are high ly vesi -
cular due to the high-pressure vapouri zation of wa~er and s ilicate mi nerals 
and to the decarbonation of calcite-r ich sediments in to co2 gas and CaO . Small tvw-phase, l i quid-vapour fluid i nclusions a·re generally abundant 
in the norma l gl asses of ·i:he glass-beari ng, polymic t breccias . A thorough 
microthermornetr i c scudy of these inc l usions revealed -:: nat they are wa·ter-
r i ch, CO -free and of l ow sa l i ni ty, in the range 0 . 3 to 3. 37 equiva l ent wt .% 
NaCl. Ho~ogen i zat ion temiJeratures ~e most frequent be tween 140 and 150°C , 
although the range spans 137 to 243 C. The glasses are essentially pure Si 0
2
, 
and these temperatures could noc possibly repre sent true ·trapp ing 
ter.1peratures. The g 1 asses in these po lymi ct breccias are fresh and 
Lmf ·ractured , however, indicating that the fluid in the inclusions was not 
i ntroduced after solidification of the glasses . The fo l lowi ng expl anat i on is 
p·roposed . 
tlet quartz- and carbonate- r i ch sedimental~y rocks that vJere shocked to 
~1ore than 28 GPa, a common occurrence at Haughton, were melted and SOi.H? -~ tr.1es 
vapour i zed . ~Jater from these rocks was di sso 1 ved, forrni ng a superheo·ced 
solution wi th L.he sili cate melt. Upon passage of ra refraction waves 
;,; gh- pressure, high -density, superhea·~ed wate;~ vapouy- ex so 1 ved from t l1e 
superheated water - si 1 i cate m2lt. ~luch of th i s vapout~ was ab 1 e to expand to 
at.~1ospher i c pressure, vesicu l ating t he r.1elt i n t he process . The high-
pressure . hi gh-dens i ty . superheated water vapours ~hat did not escape before 
t :1e mel~ quenched formed submicroscopic to 100 lJiil long vesicles. These 
vesicles, f i l l ed with high-pressure, high -densi~y vapour , were t he p~ecursors 
to the two-phase, l iqui d-vapour fluid inclusions that \'Jere measut~ed . As the 
quenched melt cooled below the te~perature at wh i ch the high-density, 
hi gh-pressure water vapour was ~rapped, the water vapour condensed i nto 
low-density, metastab ly stretched water solu~ i on . Further coo li ng caused the 
stretched water i n the inclusion to shr ink more than its gl ass host, creating 
a non-metastab le , two-phase , liquid-vapour inclusion . The homogen i za~ion 
cemperatures that have been recorded indicate the temperatu;"e range ove:~ 
whi ch t he one - phase, metastably stretched water-f ill ed f lui d i nclus i ons 
reverted into the stable , two-phase, l i qu i d-vapour state . 
REFEREf~CES: 
(1) Fr isch T. and ThOl~steinsson R. (1978) Arccic 31, 108-1 24 ; Bischoff L. 
and Ostedag R. (1936) Geov1i ss. Unserer ze , ·t ,4, 105-11 5. 
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TASMANIA. 
University 
Institute , 
GEOCHEMICAL STUD IES OF IMPACT GLASS FROM THE DARWIN CRATER, 
Thomas Meisel and Christian Koeber l*,Institute of Geochemistry, 
of Vienna, A- 1010 Vienna, Austria . (*}also: Lunar and Planetary 
3303 NASA Road One, Houston, TX 77058. 
Darwin Glass has been known since the beginning of the century as was first 
classified as. tektite-like , but later identi fied as impact glass. The main 
occurence of the glass in in western Tasman ia, SSE of Queenstown, but a defini-
nitive out l ine of the strewnfield is difficult to obtai n due to the dense vege-
tation. Less than 20 years ago, a crater was found to be assoc iated with the 
glass and was termed Darwin Crater (Ford, 1972; Fudali and Ford, 1979). The 
crater has a diameter of about 1 km, but is poorly discernable on aerial photo -
graphs. There is no field evidence for a crater rim, and large parts of the 
crater floor are covered by lac ust rine sediments ; target rocks at the crater 
have been identified to consist mainly of Si luro-Devonian quartzites and shales 
(Fudali and Ford, 1979). The geological evidence at t he 'crater is in agreement 
with t he glass age of 0.73 My determined by fiss ion track and K/Ar-dat ing 
(Gentner et al. , 1973) . Although this age puts the Darwin glass close to t he 
Australasian tekt ites, earlier geochemical studies (Taylor and Solomon, 1964 ) 
seem to preclude such a connection. 
ln our study, 18 individual Darwin Glass samples have been analyzed for 
about 50 major and trace e lements in order to establish a complete geochemical 
database fo r the Glass . Numerous other samples have been collected during a 
recent visit to the crater (T.M.) for add itional studies. The glasses are pre-
dominantly of irregular shape, ranging in color from trans lucent white over 
olive green to dark blackish brown. Some samples show clear evidence of glass 
f low, a layered structure (with differently co lored layers), and abundant 
vesicles (which sometimes are e longated accordi ng to the glass flow). Several 
samples are high ly vesicular, giving t hem a frot hy appearance. which is asso-
ciated with a change in color (probab ly due to t he foamy structure) . A few 
specimens have shapes similar to teardrops or twisted ropes and wires (very 
much l ike slightly larger versions of irghizites), with surficially attached 
glassy droplets that are probab ly the rema inder of an accretionary process 
operating during the impact formation of the glass . 
Significant geochemi ca l differences between Darwin Glass and commmon tek-
tites and other impact glasses are very low CaO and Na 20 contents, wh ich have 
been attributed to being due to the lack of plagioclase feldspar in t he target 
rocks (Taylor and Solomon, 1964). This is also found here. Cluster and dis-
cr iminant analysis of t he data from the present samples led to the recognition 
of three different groups of glasses, which differ i n major and trace e lement 
abundances and correlations. More than 50% of t he samples fall into one group, 
which conta ins all olive-green and also compact brownish specimens. This group 
may be termed ''average Darwin Glass" or low Fe, Al-group (LFe,Al) . The tvJO 
other groups are about equally abundant and may be termed high Fe, Al (HFe,Al) 
and high Mg, Na (HMg,Na) Darwin Glasses, respect i vely . Most samp les show 
rather high Cr, Co, and Ni abundances, with the highest abundances being pre-
sent in t he HMg,Na group. Trace elements are also useful in defini ng the groups. 
REE patterns of the glasses do not a l low to dist inguish between these groups, 
but are in perfect agreement with a major shale component. Ni and Cr show a very 
good correlation with each other and especia l ly with Mg (and Ca). This is indi-
cat ive of a minor ultrabasic component (at least in the HMg,Na group), which so 
far has not yet been identif ied at the crater . The geochemical data thus allow 
to constrain the type and amount of target rocks t hat have been mixed to form 
the impact glass. 
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MULTI-COMPONENT SOURCE FOR MUONG NONG- TYPE BEDIASITE 
30775 - 2; J. H. Wi tt ke, Dept. Geol. Sci., Univ. South Carolina, Columbia, SC 29208, V. E. 
Barnes, Bur. Econ. Geology, Univ. Texas, Austin, TX 78713- 7508 
Bediasite 30775- 2 (1) contains spherical and elongate inclus ions of light - colored 
glass enclosed by dark- brown to light-brown glass. Electron microprobe analyses give 
ranges of values fo r SiOz, Ti02, AI203, and FeO that are broader than those for 25 
bed iasites (2) (Table 1). MgO values have a similar range, while CaO, Na20, and KzO 
values are significantly lower than those in the 25 bediasites .. The compositional ranges 
observed in microtektites (3) are generally broader than those in 30775-2. However, 
Sio2, TiOz, Alz03, and FeO reach higher values in 30775-2 t han in the m icrotektites. 
Microprobe data are consistent with product ion of 3077 5-2 by melting of a 
heterogeneous source ma ter ial. EXTENDED QMODEL (4,5) analys is of the data from 
156 determinat ions for each constituent indicates that 99.24% of the obse r ved composi-
tional variations in 30775-2 can be accounted for using mixtures of five components. 
These end members (Table 2) represent geologically reasonable source materials: shales 
and sandstones. 
(1) Barnes, V. E., 1940, Univ. Texas Pub. 3945, 477-582. 
(2) Barnes, V. E., 1967, Internat. Diet. Geophysics, 21 1507-1518. 
(3) D'Hondt, S. L., et a l. , 1987, Meteoritics, 61-79. 
(4) Full, W. E., et al., 198t, Jour. Math . Geol., 13/4, 331- 344. 
(5) Full, w. E., et al., 1982, Jour. Math . Geol., 14/3, 259-270. 
Table 1. Comparison of bediasite 30775-2 with 25 bediasites and 55 microtektites. 
Bediasite Twenty-five Fifty-five North Amer ican 
30775-2 bed ias ites str ewn-field microtekti tes 
SiOz 68.11-84 .86 71.89-81.31 63 . 52-84.16 
TiOz 0.32-1.17 0.53-l .OS 0.30-1.08 
AI2o3 
FeO 
10.50-19.51 
1.37-6.86 
10.96- 17.56 
2. 29-5 .95 
8 .1 5-17 .75 
2.06-6.24 
MgO 0.37-0.91 0.37 -0 .95 0-3.26 
CaO 0.16-0.48 0.41-0.96 0.27-2 . 97 
Na 2o 
K20 
0.34-1.22 
1.28-1.70 
l. 20 - 1.84 
1.60-2.43 
0.17- 3 . 04 
1.91 - 4.03 
Table 2. End members derived by EXTENDED QMODEL analysis of data from 156 analyses 
of bediasi t e 30775-2. 
Shale 1 Sand 1 Sand 2 Sand 3 Shale 2 
Si02 48.38 90.82 86.26 85.76 52.20 
Ti02 2.13 0 . 10 0 . 01 0.35 1. 90 
Al2o3 31 .78 6.12 9.83 11.29 29 . 16 
FeO 12.61 13.09 
MnO 0.55 
MgO l. 24 0.05 0.58 0.66 l. 14 
CaO 0.20 0.33 0.67 0.31 
Na2o 2.85 1.11 0.82 0.12 
K 20 0.78 l. 80 l. 61 1. 28 1. 79 
P2o5 0 . 03 0.29 
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FOREIGN OC-TYPE CLASTS IN METEORITIC BRECCIAS : WHAT THEY TELL US 
ABOUT THE ABUNDANCE OF OC-TYPE ASTEROIDS IN THE MAIN BELT. Paul Pellas, 
Laboratoire de Mineralogie du Museum (CNRS), 61 rue Buffon, 75005 Paris,France 
One impor tant question in meteorite research which still gives rise to 
harsh discussions between spectroscopists and meteoriticists is the identifica-
tion of the asteroids which are the sources of OCs (73% of total falls).In the 
past 20 years a huge amount of work has been carried out in order to detect -
through spectral studies - possible asteroidal relatives of OCs with, alas ! 
a rather poor success. For instance,ifN 15% of Apollo asteroids could belong 
to the L-LL classes, not even one examp l e is found among the over 500 main- belt 
astero ids observed that could easily be related to the OCs (Bell, 1986). We need 
therefore to scrutinize the results of laboratory detections of as teroidal de-
bris ~vhich have been trapped by asteroid surfaces and which are found to-day as 
exotic clasts (xeno liths) in meteoritic (regolith + fragmental) breccias,with 
the hope that their relative a bundance will give us a c l ue to establish the 
presence -or not - of OC- like asteroids in the main-belt. 
A preliminary inspection of litterature data indicates that at least 30% 
(26 out of ~70) of xenoliths detected to date in meteoritic breccias are OC- ty-
pe clasts .Among them, 13 carry oxygen isotopic signatures inside or nearby the 
H- L- LL fields defined by the data of R. N.Clayton's group.A large majority of 
the others correspond to carbonaceous chondrite clasts, including some CCs 
\vhich are not present in our collections (e.g. the CC clast in Krymka : Lewis 
et a l.l979;Grossman et al.l980) .Three (maybe 4) xenoliths are of enstatite 
chondrite parentage, five others achondritic relatives.When judging these re-
sults, it is worth noting that CC-like xenoliths are more easily detected by 
visual inspection, thus possibly leading to an even larger abundance of OC-like 
clasts.Conversely, the greater friability of Cl -C 2 materials could decrease 
their apparen t abundance in meteorit ic breccia s.Finally,to our knowledge, no 
exot i c metal clast has been found yet in those breccias. 
There are ample evidences (shock effects, loss o£ volatiles) that these 
xenoliths were part of projectiles - ejected by collisions from their original 
parent asteroids, and subsequently trapped (at ra ther low velocities) by other 
asteroidal surfaces in the main-belt ,at any time between"' 4. 6 Byr and present. 
In this sense,they represent an unbiased sampling of asteroidal debris which 
\.Jere in orbits in the main- belt. They show various degrees of equilibration and 
textural integration 'vhich appear to depend mostly on the time when the trap-
ping has occurred : at early times (4 .6- 4.3 Byr) metamorphic processes inside 
host asteroids coul d have lead to partial equilibration (except for oxygen iso-
topes) (e.g. H clast in Barwell-L5 : Hutchison et al.1988; L clast in Fayette-
ville- H : ·Pellas et al.l988); at later times, after target asteroids cooled 
down, it l ead s to a lack of equilibration (e . g. Cumberland Falls, St Mesmin). 
The fact that such a large number - statistically significant - of xeno-
l iths belong to OC-like materia l s (including typical H,L,LL plus many relati-
ves) makes it difficult to believe that there is to-day in the main-belt a to-
tal absence of asteroidal counterparts, as stated by Bell (1986),Gaffey (1986a, 
1986b) a nd many spectroscopists. Especially because the larger abundance of CC 
clasts ref lects with a good approximation the observed abundance of C asteroids 
at 2.5 - 3.0 AU (Gradie and Tedesco, l982). The conclusion seems inescapable 
many S asteroids must be OC-type objects as previously suggested (Feierberg et 
al. 1982). 
Ref. l)Bell J.F.l986,LPSC XVII,985. 2)Feierberg et al.l982,Ap.J.257,361 .3)Gaf-
fey M.J.!986,Meteorit~2!,365 . 4)Gradie and Tedesco, l 982,SCience 216, 1405. 
S)Grossman et a l . l980,GCA 44,211 . 6)Hutchison et •al . 1988,EPSL,prepr:-l)Lewis et 
al. l 979,GCA 43,897. 8)Pel las et al.l988,Meteorit.Soc .Meeting, t his volume. 
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COSMOGENIC NEON IN INDIVIDUAL GRAINS FROM KAPOETA, PESYANOE AND MURCHISON 
C. T. Olinger, D. H. Garrison, C. M. Hohenberg, McDonnell Center for the Space Sciences, Physics 
Department, Washington University, St. Louis, MO 63130 USA 
J. N. Goswami, Physical Research Laboratory, Navarangpura, Ahmedabad 380 009, India 
R. S. Rajan, JPL. California Institute of Oceanography, University of California at San Diego, La Jolla, CA 
92093 USA. 
Anomalously large amounts of pre·compaction cosmogenic Ne has previously been reported in separated 
grains from gas-rich meteorites [1,2). Apparent regolith exposure ages calculated from these Ne concentrations 
stretch the limits of constraints on regolith exposures, implying either extremely long regolith residence times, or 
enhanced fluxes of energetic particles in the early solar system. Unlike the previous work, the results reported 
here were obtained with a continuous argon-ion laser which provides controlled, continuous heating and near 
100% extraction efficiency (97±2%). 
We have completed a preliminary survey of 81 grains from the gas rich meteorites Kapoeta, Murchison and 
Pesyanoe with this new system. The first two are displayed in the graphs below, with similar results from 
Pesyanoe. Three of the Kapoeta grains were etched and selected on the basis of solar flare heavy ion tracks. 
We have no track information on the remaining 78 grains, which were not etched. However, one would expect 
only a few percent of them to contain tracks and pre-compaction spallation. Using the chemical data provided 
in literature for the minerals in Pesyanoe [3,4] and Kapoeta and Murchison[7], we have calculated exposure ages 
for the peaks in these histograms (which correspond to the grains exposed only during the conventional cosmic 
ray exposure period) of 45±8, 3.3±.6 and 2.0±.2 Ma respectively. These ages agree quite well with the literature 
values of 43, 3·6 and .9-2 Ma respectively [5,6,7]. Note that the double peak in the Kapoeta graph is due to 
pyroxenes and feldspar grains having different Ne production rates, but yielding the same exposure age. 
In addition, the three irradiated Kapoeta grains display apparent regolith exposure ages of 170, 220 and 260 
Ma (computed as if the particle source is equivalent to that of contemporary GCRs). Note that the apparent 
pre-compaction exposure times for these three grains are similar to the 6-grain ensemble average of 220 Ma 
reported by Caffee et al.. The Murchison grain off to the right corresponds to an apparent regolith exposure time 
of 82 Ma. One Pesyanoe grain also has cosmogenic 21·Ne consistent with a 270 Ma regolith exposure. 
While none of these grains duplicate the two extreme excesses found in the ruby laser study of 600-700 
Ma, the data set is still statistically small considering only a few percent of grains from these gas rich meteorites 
display significant pre-compaction irradiation effects. By conference time we should substantially increase the 
amount of information displayed here. 
[1] Caffee, M. W. et al. (1983), J. Geophys. Res. 88, B267; [2] Olinger, C. T. et al. (1988) Lunar Plan. Sci. 
XIX, 889; [3] Muller, O. & Zahringer, J. (1966) E. P. Sc. Lett. 1, 25; [4] Reid, A. M. & Cohen, A. J. (1967) 
GCA 31, 661; [5] Marti, K. (1969) Science 166, 1263; [6] Goswami, J. N. et al. (1984), Space Sci. Rev. 37, 
111; [7] Caffee, M. W. (1986) Ph.D. Thesis, Washington University. 
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Li, 8, Mg AND AI IN SOLAR-FLARE- AND NON-IRRADIATED KAPOETA GRAINS 
Marc W. Caffee, Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory, Livermore, CA 94550 USA. 
Albert J. Fahey and Ernst Zinner, McDonnell Center for the Space Sciences, Physics Department, Washington 
University, St. Louis, MO 63130 USA. 
J. N. Goswami, Physical Research Laboratory, Navrangpura, Ahmedabad 380 009, India. 
A few percent of the mineral grains found in some stoney meteorites contain solar-flare-produced tracks and 
solar-wind-implanted ions. The presence of these fossil records is evidence that this fraction of grains was exposed 
to the Sun before consolidation in a breccia. Caffee et al. (1,2) observed that grains with solar-flare-tracks also 
contained far more spallogenic 21Ne than grains without solar flare tracks. To date, the largest 21Ne excess was 
observed in the Howardite Kapoeta. Production by galactic cosmic rays in the regolith of the Kapoeta parent-body 
requires exposure of- 200 Myr. This long exposure time and the apparent lack of simi lar excesses of spallogenic 
isotopes in non-inadiated grains led to propose an alternative hypothesis: production of 21 Ne in the track-bearing 
grains by solar particles from a more active earJy Sun (1,2). This requires that 1) the exposure occurred ~ 4.4 Gyr 
ago, since an active Sun could not remain so for much longer than 100 Myr, and 2) the isotopes of a particu lar 
element, such as Ne, can indeed be produced in the proper proportions by protons having considerably less energy 
than galactic cosmic ray protons . 
Jf the first of these conditions is true then the solar-flare-irradiated grains are an important source of unique 
materiaL As such, they deserve close scrutiny by other means. In this initial study we used an ion microprobe to 
analyze the Al-Mg isotopic system in feldspar grains from r.he gas-rich meteorite Kapoeta. Regarding d1e second 
requirement, it is important to look at reactions other than those producing Ne to possibly set some lirnit5 on the 
flux, or perhaps the energy spectrum of the incident protons. To this end we measured Li and B isotopes in 
individual grains from Kapoeta. Of the five feldspar grains ana lyzed one grain (#l) contained solar flare tracks. 
Lake Co. labradorite (3) was used as a calibration standard for the ion probe measurements. 
AJ and Mg: Excesses of 2~g. presumab~ due to the in situ decay of 26 AI, are observed in refractory inclusions 
from meteorites (4). Table 1 shows initial AV27 Al ratios infe rTed from the Mg isotopes and AVMg ratios. With 
the exception of grain #4, al l these values are, within errors. zero. The difference for grain #4 is only 2.4 cr and we 
do not ascribe any significance to it. Spallation reactions also _p roduce 26 AI and 26Mg from AI and 28Si, however 
the production rates are not suffic ient to allow the detection of2~g effects in feldspar. 
Li and U: The abundance of these elements in most rock-forming materials is low, so additions from other 
sources, such as spallation, may be detectable. Their Cl abundance is 1.6 ppm, and 1.0 ppm, respectively (5). 
These elements are produced by spallation reactions, the principle target being 0 . Spallation-produced Li and B 
can be distinguished from naturally-occurring Li and B by their isotopic ratios. For terrestrial materials the isotopic 
rati.os of 7LiJ6Li and 1 1B/ 10B are 12.33 and 4.03, respectively . In spallation reactions these isotopes are produced in 
roughly equal proportions, however, the exact ratios are a function of t.he energy spectrum of the incident protons 
(c f 6). Table 1 shows the measured isotopic composition of these elements given as 5-values relative to the Lake 
Co. standard. None of the grains show any enrichments of 6Li or 108. By combining the calculated production 
cross-sections (7) with the measured isotopic ratios we can set some rough limits on the protOn fluence. We obtain 
an upper limit of- 5 x 1018 protons/cm2 from the Li and between 6 x 1017 protons/c.m2 to 6 x 1018 protons/cm2 
from the B data. These results are consistent with the proton fluence based on the production of spallogenic 21Ne, 
which is- l016-J017 protons/crn2, depending on the shielding conditions under which the irradiation occurred. 
Based on this preliminary study it appears that there are no unusual effects in the isotopes of Mg. AI, Li, and B 
in the solar-flare-irradiated grain and, that excepting the noble gases, this grain cannot be clistinguished from the 
non-irradiated grruns or other solar system material. 
(1) Caffee el at. ( 1983) JGR 88, B267-B273; (2) Caffe.e el of. (1987) Ap. 1. 313, L31-L35; (3) Meyer el al. (1984) Proc. 5th LSC, 685-706; (4) 
Gr•y eta/. (1973) Icarus 20, 213-239; (5) Anders and Ebiharo ( 1982) GCA 46, 2363-2380; (6) Phinney er at. (1979) Proc. l Oth LPSC, 885-905; 
(7) Clayton et a t. (1977) Ap. J . 214,300-315. 
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Table 1 
Li 
(ppm) 
B 
(ppm) 
1i(6Lit7Li) 
(±2a) 
se0Bt1 1B) 
(±2a) 
(irradiaLC.d) <3.7x 10 7 2.4 1.2 -9± 8 11 ±28 
2 ( noo-irradiated) <2.1 x w-7 7.2 0.3 -22 ± 11 26±31 
3 (non-irradiated) 7 <8.3 X J0- 2.1 0.13 -10± 10 0± 33 
4 (non-irradiated) -7 2.8 ± 2.3 x to 6.7 1.1 -17 ± 9 16± 23 
5 (non-irradiated) <l.8 X J0-7 4.0 0.38 -16±9 26± 25 
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NITROGEN IN THE FA YEITEVILLE BRECCIA. Monica M. Grady and C.T. Pillinger, Planetary 
Sciences Unit, Dept. ofEanh Sciences, Open University, Walton Hall, MiJton Keynes MK7 6AA, U.K. 
The Fayetteville H4 ordinary chondrite exhibits the classic light·dark clast-matrix structure associated with 
regolith breccias. As part of the consortium study of Fayetteville, carbon and nitrogen will be analyzed in separate 
samples of dark matrix removed from differing depths within the main mass . The aim of the project is to map 
variation of carboo and nitrogen content and isotopic composition within the chondrite, and to relate any variation 
to exposure history. It was also hoped that the partitioning of nitrogen between different components (viz . solar 
wind nitrogen (SWN) and spallogcnic nitrogen) would allow constraints to be placed on the isotopic composition 
of the ancient solar wind. Since Fayetteville is the meteorite known to possess one of the highest concentrations of 
solar wind noble gases (I), it is believed that this is tJ1e best sample to study for SWN in a meteorite. Thus far, 
analysis of nitrogen released by stepped combustion of chips from six matrix separates has been completed. 
All the samples analyzed show the same general pauem: a large, low temperature (T<600'C) release of 
nitrogen with variable ol5N, with decreasing quantities of nitrogen with increasing o1 SN combusting up to 
1200'C (o15N ca . +50 to +lOOo/oo). Superimposed on lhis release profile is a discrete component of nitrogen 
occurring in the 800- 900'C temperature increment. At least two of the samples analyzed indicate U1at the isotopic 
composition of this additional component is light(< -15o/oo). The high temperature (T>700'C) nitrogen can be 
attributed to two components: 15N-cnriched spallogenic nitrogen, produced by the interaction of cosmic rays with 
oxygen in silicates and 15N-depletcd nitrogen from the ancient solar wind. Studies of lunar breccias (in which 
spallogenic nittogen is believed to be released by pyrolysis at T> 1 OOO'C and ancient SWN at800- 900'C) indicate 
that the contribution to total n itrogen content by spaJlogenic nitrogen is negligible, although total isotopic 
composition is controlled by this component, since it is highly 15N-enriched (2). The presence of spallogenic 
nitrogen in Fayetteville accounts for the general drift upwards in o15N with temperature. Tf the same pattern is 
followed in meteorite regolith breccias as occurs in lunar samples, then the light nitrogen released at 900' C may 
also be ancient SWN. However, overlapping combustion of spallogcnic nitrogen implies that o15N of the 900'C 
step is an upper limi t for the ol5 N of ancient SWN. Calculation of N;36Ar ratio using the nitrogen concentration 
of the 900'C st.cp yields a value close to that derived from lunar studies (3). 
In contrast to lunar breccias, over 60% of the total nitrogen inventory in Fayetteville is released below 500'C. 
After allowing for atmospheric contaminants, the low temperature nitrogen is shown to have ol5 N ca. -20 ± 
lOo/oo, much lighter than o1 5 N of meteoritic organic matter (4 .5), and also of common t.erresttial contaminantS (6). 
The nature of this component is not understood, but it is weakly-bound by comparison with the putative implante(! 
SWN. 
References: (I) Schultz and Kruse (1983) MPI (Mainz) Data Compilation; (2) Becker et al. (1976) PLPSC 7th. 
441-458; (3) Geiss and Bochsler (1982) CCA 46, 529-548; (4) Robert and Epstein (1982) CCA 46, 81-95; (5) 
Becker and Epstein (1982) CCA 4, 97-103; (6) Heaton (1986) Che1n. Ceo/. 59 87-102. 
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CA1'HODOL(J.1INE92EN:E STUDY OF THE FAYETrEVILLE AND PLAINVIEW GAS-RICH 
REGOLITH BROCCIAS John M. DeHart and Derek W.G. Sea rs, Cosmochemist ry Group, 
Department of Chemistry a."ld Bi ochemistry, University of Arkansas, Fayetteville, 
A_q 72701. 
The gas- rich regolith breccias provide a unique means of studying the space 
enviro~~nt and surface processes on small atmosphere-less bodies. The main 
questions posed by such meteorites center on the chronol ogy of brecciation and 
history and origin of the unusual dark matrix which surrounds the normal light 
chondritic clasts. The matrix i s rich in solar wind gases, carbon, highly 
volatile eleiDP~ts and solar flare tracKs. In 3 r ecent thermol uminescence (TL) 
study ( l), we found a variety of correlations which s uggested that the dark 
matr i x is comminuted clast material t o which a non- ordinary chondrite component 
has been added, rather than being a novel 'primitive' material akin to type 3 
ordinary chondrites. We decided to make a cathodol~~nescence (CL) s tudy of 
regolith breccias to explore further the origin of the dark matrix and to try to 
identify t he non-ordinary chondrite component required by the TL data to be 
present in certain regolith breccias. we chose to look at two samples, 
Fayettevil le and Plainview, which lie at opposite ends of the spectrum of 
propert ies we found in our TL study. 
If the dark matrix were type 3 material to which clast had been added during 
the regolith wor~ing, a process which must surely have occurred to some degree, 
then the matrix of Plainview and Fayetteville should consist of about 80-90% type 
3 material &!d 10-20% commL1uted clast material in order to produce the TL 
sensitivity observed. If, on the other hand, the matrix is basically comminuted 
clast, then type 3 ~terial will be present in minor or trace amounts. The 
photornosaics of the CL of Fayetteville and Plainview show that litt le or no type 
3 component is present in the dark matrix. Type 3 chondrites have highly 
characteristic CL properties which include a fine-grained matrix with red or no 
CL and chondrule mesostases with yellow, r ed and blue CL. Type 4-6 chondrites 
show a uniform blue or blue-green CL in all components with only an occassional 
phosphate grain with red CL. These tren~s and the factors controlling them have 
been studied in detail by DeHart et al . (2). The regolith breccias show lower CL 
in the matrix than in the clasts, as predicted by the TL results, and both clasts 
and matrix display blue or blue/green CL from the majority of luminescent 
components. Red, yellow, green or green/brown components are only very 
occasionally observed and tuay well be xenoliths acquired dur ing brecciation. The 
data t herefore confirm the conclusion of the TL study that the matrix is 
comminut ed clast material. These results contrast wel l with those for Ngawi, in 
which CL imagery s hows clearly the existence of type 3.·)-3.1 and 3. 3-3. 4 clast s 
in a type 3.5 matrix (3). 
We coul d f ind no evi dence in the present data for a l uminescent component the 
TL data r equi re to be present in Fayetteville but absen t in Pl ainview. Presumabl y 
the component has CL properti es simila r t o those of ' normal' ~hondritic material. 
(1) Haq et al., (1988) GCA i n press (see 49th Ann. Mtg. Meteor. Soc. Abs. vol., 
p. 378). (2) DeHart et al . (1988) LPS XIX 259. (3) DeHart and Sears (1986) LPS 
XVII 160. (SUpport NASA NAG 9-81 and NGT-50064). 
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EXOTISM IN FAYETIEVILLE . P. Pallas, Lab. de Mlneralogle du Museum, 61 rue Button 
75005 Parts, France; R.N. Clayton, Enrico Fermi Institute, University of Ch icago, Chicago, 11. 
60637, USA ; R. Wleler and P. Signer, ETH-Zurlch, NO C 6 1, CH- 8092 Zur i ch, Switzerland. 
Preliminary results 
chondrI te Fayettev I I I e 
on the Irradiation history of light fragments In the gas - rich 
have shown that 6 out of 7 clasts present similar Ne - 21 and 
c 
He - 3 concentrations, whereas one (clast "s") contains an excess of ,_-tO% of He -3 and ~zoJ of Ne -21, thus possibly indicating a specific pre- exposure In the regolltfi (1). To be 
sure that cthe excess of cosmogenic Isotopes are not due to a target effect, chemical and 
mineralogical analyses were performed on the remaining sample of clast "s". The results are the 
foll owing : 
Fe-NI : 10.6% (L chond r ites : 8-11% ; H ch.: 17-21%) 
Fe/Nl : 3.1 (L ch.:,.. 4.8; H ch.:,.,9.3) 
Ollvlnes ~ Fa 18.0-19.1 (L ch . : 22 . 5-25.5 ; H ch.: 16 .5-20.5) 
Pyroxenes : Fs 14.8-16.0 (L ch.~ 18.5-22.5 ; H ch. : 14.5- 18.0) 
As the clast presents both an L- (metal abundance, Fe/Nl ratio) and an H-parentage 
(tayallte and ferrosl I lte contents In olivine and pyroxene), an oxygen Isotopic analysis has 
fl ne~llzed the result : clast ''s" has an Q-17 excess characteristic ot L-chondr lt-es <<518 = 
5.82; 5 17 4.58; ~17- 0.52818 = 1.11). It lies, however, somewhat beyond the heavy end of 
the range ot the l-chondrltes analyzed In Chicago. 
It- must be noted that clast "s" appears on t he pictur e of Fayetteville slices slight-ly 
l ess rusty than the others I lght clasts of typical H composition. It is unfortunate not to have 
previously detected such a singularity In order to save more material for future studies. 
The K-Ar age of clast "s 11 (assuming a K cont-ent of 870 ppm) corresponds to ""4.3 Byr, 
similar to the age data of all other analyzed H-clasts. The near absence of shock effects, the 
textural Integration and chemical equilibration with the H host, suggest that this " L" material 
was trapped by the Fayettevl lie parent-body at a time when metamorphic processes were stl II 
acting In the H asteroid, but later than the accretionary stage suggested by t-he CRISPY 
Inclusion In t he L asteroid (2). This would Indicate that the oxygen isotope equl l lbratlon Is a 
s luggish process compared to Fe dltfusion In sil icates. A similar clast, with a silicate 
fract ion showing an oxidized Iron content c l ose to that of H chondrites but a much lower 
content of metal, has been described ("clast 2") I n Supuhee (H6) breccia (3). 
The eQuilibration of silicates achieved in clast "s" would apparently discard a first 
pre-exposure before Its trapping by the H-asterold. Fe d iffusion In si I lcates requires Indeed 
an higher ac tivation energy than He-3 diffusion, Its lower metal content does not also seem 
sufficient to explain the cosmogenic Isotope excesses, thus leaving alive the lrre~diatlon 
history scenario suggested by noble gas and track ana l yses (4). 
Actually, based on oxygen Isotopes signature, 6 Inclusions of H-group chondrites have 
already been found In l chondrites, and I in aLL chondrlte, while only 2 LL xenoliths have 
been found in one H-and one l-chondrltlc br eccias, Fayettevi I le Is the first l-clast found In 
one H-chondrlte (5). 
Acknowledgments :We are grateful to Dr. Sears tor having Initiated the Fayettevl fie Consort i um 
and for having supplied the samples. We also appreciate the ef for t of the curatorial staff at 
JSC for the samples preparation . 
References 1) Wiater at al . 1986, Meteoriti c s .!..!.. , 538. 2) Olsen E.J. et al. 1981, EPSL 
56 82. 3) Leitch C,A, and Grossman L. 1977, Meteor it i cs ~, 125. 4) Wleler et al. 1988, 
GCA to be published, 5) Clayton R.N . (personal COI!VIlunlcatlon toP. Pallas) . 
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ORIGIN l\ND SIGNll'ICl\NCE OF OUVINE DISI.OCATIOOS IN ~ WI'IH 
IXX'lJMENJ.E) S'J.'RAIN. Deana S . Sneyd, Homestake Exploration, 420 Main St., 
Lead, SD 57734; Gordon L. Nord, Jr., u.s. Geological Survey, 959 
National Center, Reston, VA 22092; Harl:y Y.. McSween, Jr., Departrne.nt of 
GeolCXJical Sciences, University of Tennessee, Knoxville, TN 37996. 
Two different strain gauges, based on chondJ::ule petrofabrics and 
anisotropy of magnetic susceptibility, have recently been quantified in 
ordinary chondrites (Sneyd et al., 1988, and references therein). Both 
strain measurements indicate that chondrites have been defonned to 
varying degrees by nearly uniaxial compression subsequent to accretion. 
Although petrofabric strain is based on chondrule shapes and magnetic 
anisotropy is controlled by the shapes of metal grains commonly situated 
between chondrules, the axes of strain and susceptibility ellipsoids are 
correlated in magnitude and orientation. 
Analysis of microscopic deformation provides further insight into the 
process that produced these planar fabrics. TEM analyses of one highly 
strained chondrite (McKinney, with 15% uniaxial compaction) and one 
unstrained or minimally strained chondrite (Adrian) have been perfonned. 
Olivines in both meteorites contain subgrains, inte:r:preted to have 
fanned during chondrule crystallization, overprinted by dislocations of 
varying character. In McKinney, disl ocation densities of 5 x 109 
traces;an2 are distributed homogeneously throughout olivine grains. 
Most dislocations appear to be [001] screw type, which are complicated 
by the presence of loops, jogs, and curly dislocations . Same unusual 
[010] dislocations have also been observed. In Adrian, olivine 
dislocation densities vary from 107 to 109 traces;cm2 and are 
heterogeneously distributed over a scale of several micrometers . Most 
dislocations have long, straight segments of simple character with (001) 
Burgers vectors. 
'!he types of olivine dislocations found in both chondrites are 
indicative of shock defo:rma.tion by low-temperature plasticity. However, 
the distinct character of dislocations in McKinney and Adrian in:licate 
different the:rmal states during and after shock. McKinney experienced 
higher shock pressure and temperature, which produced more uniformily 
distributed dislocations and enhanced recovery. These observations are 
consistent with argmnents based on other shock indicators (olivine 
fracturing, undulatory extinction, and mosaicism; noble gas abundances) 
which suggest that chondrite petrofabrics and magnetic anisotropy were 
produced by i.rrpacts (Sneyd et al., 1988) . 
Sneyd D.S., McSween, H.Y., Sugiura N., Strangway D.W. and Nord G.L. 
(1988) Origin of petrofabrics and magnetic anisotropy in ordinary 
chondri tes. Meteoritics, in press. 
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R. ~v . Dundon, Chemistry Depar tment, Dniversity of Benin , Benin 
City, Nige ria, West Africa U·1arquette TJniversity for sabbatical) 
Pi geoni tes were separated from four u r eilites. The Fe 2+ 
sit e populations on the !·\ and H2 sites '"ere deter~ined by 
l-·lossbauer spectroscopy at 80 ~:. The pigeoni te phases of Novo 
UrGi, Goa l para, :<enna and Dingo PUp Dong a all have significant 
r.e 2+ disorder. Comparison ,,.i th the shock intensities required 
0 h 0 d 2+ 0 0 ( ) 1n t e laboratory t o d1sor e r ~e 1n Bamle ens t at1te 1,2 
suggests that all of these piqeonites were shocked to a higher 
intensity than 45 GPa. The Dingo Pup Donga pigeonite has 
far more Fe 2+ disorder than any of the other ureilites or 
than Bamle enstatite shocked to 100 GPa in the l aboratory. (1,2) 
(1) t~ . :-.1. Dundon and s.s . Hafner, Science 174, 581 (1971) 
(2) s . s . Poll ack and P. S . DeCarli, Science, 165, 591 (1969) 
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IDENTIFICATION OF SHOCK INDUCED CHANGES IN Fe SPHERES USING MAGNETIC 
TECHNIQUES 
Peter Wasilewski, NASA/Goddard Space Flight Center, Code 691, Greenbelt MD. 20771 
Solution annealed Cu (1.5 wt% Fe) alloys were precipitation annealed at650°C and 750°C to 
produce size control led dispersions of non-magnetic fccFe spherical precipitates. Discs of these 
alloys were then impacted at levels up to 5 GPa and then magnetically characterized after recovery. 
The impact transforms the fccFe to magnetic bccFe. Substructure in the precipitates before and atter 
shock was characterized. Specimens studied had partic le size distributions of 20-35 nm, 40-60 nm, 
and 80-110 nm. The shock direction was located in the disc by measurement of angular variation of 
magnetic-coercivity. Magnetization reversal is unique because ot the near ideal magnetic properties 
of fine Fe particles having a narrow size distribution, a mean interparticle spacing dependent on size 
distribution, no clusters or agglomerates of any kind. the same substructure in all Fe particles, and no 
significant variation in particle shape. 
Magnetic hysteresis analysis is used to follow the magnitude of the shock induced magnetic 
anisotropy which is impact level dependent. The magnetic anisotropy can be eliminated by thermal 
anneal, suggesting that not only shape change but the transformation microstructure is dependent 
on the structure of the shock wave. Alternating field demagnetization before and after anneaal and 
thermal demagnetizat ion of saturation remanence illustrate the influence of shock impact on the 
magnetic stability of the spheres. These effects are superimposed on the size dependent 
properties of the spheres. 
These results demonstrate that shock effects can be identified by magnetic techniques, and with 
calibration, the level of shock can be ascertained. Information about the structure of the shock in the 
material is also attainable. These results apply directly to lunar samples and are the basis for analysis 
of the meteorites. 
ICE PATTERNS AND SURFACE WIND IN THE SETTING OF ANTARCTIC METEORITES 
Peter J. Wasilewski1, Gary R. Huss2, Jerry Wagstsff3, and Carl Thompson4 
1 NASNGoddard Space Fl ight Center, Code 691, Greenbelt, MD 20771; 2Enrico Fermi Institu te, U. 
of Chicago, Chicago, IL 60637; 3Lockheed EMSCO. 2400 NASA Rd. 1, Houston, TX 77058; 49 
Exmouth Rd .• Northcote, Auckland, New Zealand 
During the 1987-1988 Antarctic field season, about 370 meteorite pieces were picked up by the 
reconnaissance team on exposed blue ice patches west and northwest of Elephant Morraine. The 
ice patches exhibited distinctive surface texture and other features, such as topography, wh ich 
suggest differences in horizontal and vertical velocities and consequently different ablation rates. In 
some cases, different velocity vectors and evidence of submergent and emergent patches could be 
implied by noting the appearance and orientation of the surface texture of the ice and the presence 
of shear bands and other structural characteristics. It is clear that a considerable differential 
movement within and between ice patches is characteristic and these dynamics must figure in the 
appearance of meteorites at the surface. 
F-1 
In one location (Texas Bowl), surface winds appear to locally concentrate meteorites. The size 
distribution is narrow and the meteorite materials appear localized in an oriented, superimposed 
texture produced by shear which is subparallel to the prevailing wind direction on a steep slope. At 
the western end of Meteorite City near a discontinuity marked by pinacles, a few heavily weathered 
meteorites were found, indicating long surface residence times for this site. On the farthest ice fields 
we visited, no meteorites were found. The surface of these fields was dominated by a regular and 
continuous oriented ripple pattern suggesting little or no significant ablation. 
From the field evidence, meteorites appear in greatest concentration on blue ice patches that have 
specific surface textures and related larger scale structural patterns. It is also clear that surface winds 
may be important locally In concentrating meteorites. 
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EVIDENCE FOR A RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN THE NATURAL 
THERMOLUMINESCENCE AND THE ANTARCTIC METEORITE RECOVERY 
LOCATIONS . Fouad A. Hasan*, Derek W.G. Sears*and William A. 
Cassidy+. *cosmochemistry Group, Department of Chemistry & 
Biochemistry, University of Arkansas, Fayetteville, AR 72701. 
+Department of Geology and Planetary Sciences, University of 
Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, PA 15260 . 
The discovery of a large number of meteorites in 
Antarctica poses interesting questions concerning concentration 
mechanisms, and it also poses a challenge concerning the 
selection of the most scientifically significant meteorites. 
Petrographic surveys identify meteorites which are 
compositionally unusual, but not compositionally normal 
meteorites with unusual histories. Natural thermoluminescence 
(TL) measurements, which can be performed on 'large numbers of 
specimens, identify meteorites with unusual thermal and 
radiation histories, such as high temperatures due to recent 
shock-heating or small perihelion orbits, and they provide an 
indication of terrestrial age (1-4). In a recent study of 172 
meteorites collected during the 1985 season, Lewis Cliff 
meteorites were found to tend towards lower TL levels compared 
with those collected at the Allan Hills, inferring a greater 
proportion of large terrestrial ages for the former site (5) . 
We now report data for 58 meteorites collected from Lewis 
Cliff during the 1986 season . The measurements were made in the 
manner described in ref. 1. The distribution of natural TL for 
the 1986 collection is significantlly different from the earlier 
data for the site, having a greater proportion of larger values. 
The TL sensitivity data for the two years is also different, the 
1986 data showing a sharp peak in the histogram at 0.5 
(Dhajala=1) suggesting that the 1986 collection contains a 
number of paired meteorites. These data are related to field 
relationships, in that the 1986 samples were collected further 
down field as the ice tongue is systematically searched south to 
north. There may be a systematic change in terrestrial age along 
the ice tongue. Additionally, several of the 1986 samples were 
collected from a gully to the east of the tongue, and these may 
be paired. It is clear that there are variations in natural TL 
with location on the ice which are related to pairing and 
possibly accumulation mechanism . Further study of the present 
data and, importantly, a completion of the sampling at the site, 
will surely yield new information on the accumulation mechanism 
as well as identify unusua l meteorites. 
Grant support: NASA grant NAG 9-81, NSF grant DPP-8613998. 
Field work supported by NSF grant DPP-8314496 . 
REFERENCES: 1) Hasan et al.(1987) J . Geophys. Res. 92, E703. 2) 
Sears & Hasan (1986) 83-100, LPI Tech. Rept. 86-01. 3) McKeever 
& Sears (1980) Mod. Geol . 7, 137. 4) McKeever (1982) EPSL 58, 
419 . 5) Hasan & Sears (1988} LPSC XIX , 457. 6} Hasan et al . 
(1988) Smith. Cont. Earth Sci. (submitted). 
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DO ANTARCTIC METEORITE CONCENTRATIONS REFLECT THE AVERAGE INFALL RATE? 
Gary R. Hussl, Peter J . Wasilewski 2, Jerry Wag.staf~, and Carl lh:trpson4, lFnr:i.co Rmni. Irst. , 
Uhiv. of OU.cago, Chicago, IL 60637, 2c:oc:h 691, NASA Goddard, Greenbelt, MD 20771, 3r.ockheed 
EMScn, 2400 NASA Rd. 1, Houston, 1X 77058, ~ Exrrouth Rd., Northcote, Aucklarrl, New Zealand. 
Models to explai n concentrations of meteorites on blue ice in Antarctica 
have traditionally assumed a meteorite infall rate of 1-6 km-2 (106 yr) - 1 
(e.g., 1,2). Such a low infall rate requires that meteorites now found on 
blue ice carne from a very large area. The standard model for meteorite 
accumulation can be summarized as follows (1, 2). Meteorites fall on the 
ice cap and are incorporated into the ice. Usually they are carr i ed to the 
ocean by the ice. Sometimes the ice encounters a barrier. Stagnant ice 
behind the barrier ablates, leaving meteorites behind. 
Two lines of evidence suggest that the assumed infall rate i s in error. 
In Eastern New Mexico, 153 meteorites from 84 falls have been collected by 
systematic search of 11 km2 where the soil had blown away (3,4). From the 
concentration of meteorites and an estimate of the accumulation time, one 
can calcul ate a meteorite infall rate. Two estimates using different 
accumulation times are 125 km-2 (106 yr)-1 (5) and 400 km-2 (10° yr) -1 (6) 
for meteorites > 10 grams . These estimates were based on incomplete data 
(4) and are t herefore lower limits. In addition, meteor observations give 
a rate of infall for meteorites> 10 grams of 200 km-2 (106 yr)-1 (7) . 
Table 1 shows data for five ice fields near Allan Hills where ice flow 
has not been stopped by a barr i er . Also shown are the accumulation times 
necessary to produce the observed meteorite concentrations based on the 
range of infall rates lis ted above . Direct infall can probably account for 
the observed meteorite concentrations, provided the snow accumulation rate 
was low. Numerous bl ue- ice patches in the Allan Hills area suggest that 
local snow accumulation is minimal . 
It has long been recognized that wind moves meteorites across the ice 
and modifies the initial concentrations. For example, Texas Bowl is a bowl-
shaped area on the down\oTind side o f a large blue -ice patch which, except 
for Texas Bowl, is largely barren. The meteorites seem to have been b lown 
from most of the ice but were trapped by the rough ice surface and shape of 
Texas Bowl. At nearby Meteorite City-Upper Meteorite City, meteorites are 
less abundant, larger, and are often more highly weathered than those at 
Texas Bowl. The meteorites recovered at Meteorite City seem to be remnants 
of a larger population that has been depleted by the wind. 
Table 1: Meteorite cooc.entrations and sizes on fla.ving blue ice. 
Ice Patch Meteoritesfknf Median Size Fallsjl<n1* ..A..cCLU'l'Ulation TiJre (yrs) 
Allan Hills Far Western 3. l 41 gr 1. 7 4, 250 - 13, 600 
Allan Hills Midwestern 2. 2 30 gr 1. 2 3, 000 - 9, 600 
Northemt 1.1 103 gr 0. 6 1, 500 - 4, 800 
Met. City-Up. Met. Cityf 7.3 114 gr 4.0 10,000- 32,000 
Texas Bowlt 48 .4 43 gr 27 67,500 - 216,000 
Te.xas Bowl and uptrind ice t 18 10 25,000 - 80,000 
* assuning a ratio of neteorites to falls of 1.8 as seen in Eastern Net-T Mexico (3,4). 
t visited during 1987 -88 field season; columns 1 and 2 estimated from incomplete collection. 
(1) Cassidy {1983), in Oliver, Jil/lles, and Jago (ads.), Antarctic Earth Science, Canberra. (2) Bull and 
Lipschutz (1982) , LPI Technical Report 82-03. (3) Scott et al. (1986) , Meteoritics, .f!, 303-306. (4) Huss , 
G. I, personal conrnunioation . (5) Wells and Zolensky (1988). LPSC XJX , 1259-1260 . (6) Huss. G. r (1978) , 
Me teodtics, 13 , ~98; unpubl.islted manuscript. (7) Halliday et d. (1984) . Science, 223, 1~05-1407 . 
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RELATIVE ABUNDANCE OF DIFFERENT TYPES OF METEORITES AND THE 0UALITY OF THE 
ANT ARCTIC METEORITE SAMPLE 
Ralph Harvey, Department of Geology and Planetary Science, University of 
Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, PA 15260 
Traditionally the relative abundances of different types of meteorites 
have been modeled from the Modern Falls. With the inclusion of the 
collection of meteorites from Antarctica, has the concept of expected relat ive 
abundances changed? 
The Antarctic finds are comparable to the Modern Falls because they are 
easily recognized as meteoritic, a nd have not been highl y weathered. The 
collections differ in two important ways. On one hand, the Modern Falls 
represent a larger collection area; on the other, the Antarctic finds 
represent a longer collection time. Both co llections are thus important, but 
in different ways, because they represent samples int.egrated over different 
variables : time and space. 
The Al l an Hills Main lcefield is the only Antarctic meteorite collection 
site which has been thoroughly searched and from which all the meteorites have 
been systematically removed and examined. This icefield also shows no strong 
evidence of being affected by single fall events ( 1). If \-le assume that these 
meteorites are a good sample of what has fallen onto the Antarctic icesheet, 
we can compare these directly to the Modern Fal ls. A good test of the 
similarity of the two samples i s the relat ive abundance of different broad 
compositional classifications of the meteorites. 
Two things must be done in order to compare the relative abundance of 
different types of meteorites between the Modern Falls and the Antarctic Finds 
from the Allan Hills Main Icefiel d . First, we must compare masses, not 
numbers. There is a strong surplus in number of H chondrites in the Allan 
Hills population (2). Second, we must remove some of the extremely large 
meteorites from both collections. The rationale for this is that they are 
much larger specimens than would be expected to have fallen over the 
collect ion area and time represented by the two meteorite collections. When 
this is done , the relative abundances of different types match within 
reasonable confidence levels. This match is good only at a broad 
classification level; rarer class estimates are highly affected by the 
statistics of small numbers . 
If we conclude, due to similarity of relative abundance of masses by 
type, that the Modern Falls and the Allan Hills Main lcefield samples are 
equivalent, then we have two samples which can be used to model the meteoritic 
population which come to the Earth. If we conclude that the two samples are 
not equivalent, we have to choose which is more representative; integration 
over time, or integration over geographical area. The choice between the two 
has bearing on studies of current and ancient meteorite influx rates and size 
distributions. 
1. Harvey, R., 1988. Poster Session, this meeting. 
2. Harvey, R., 1987 . Heteoritics, 22, p.403. 
30 Feo + 2 Ni• + 2 H ~ + 2 Cl - + 47 0 + 21 H.O 
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AKAGANEITE, NOT LAWRENCITE, CORRODES ANTARCTIC IRON METEORITES. 
Vagn F. Buchwald ( l), and Roy S. Clarke, Jr. (2); ( 1) Department 
of Meta llurg y, Building 204, The Technical University, 2800 
Lyngby, Denmark, <2> Department of Mine r al S c iences, NHB-119, 
Smithsonian Institut1on, Washington, D.C. 20560, U.S.A . 
A suite of 12 iron mete o r 1tes from v ari o us e nvironments and 
locations in Antar c tic a was stud1ed, representing a range of 
c hemi ca l co mpositions, metallographic structures, and d e grees of 
weathering . . Polished sections of unaltered m'e ta l with adhering 
=or•osion products we re examined optically and by e lectron 
microprobe, and material was removed from these sect1ons for X-
~ay diffraction examination. Meteorites selected inc luded 5 from 
oroup IA, 2 IIA, 1 liB, 2 IliA, and 1 IVA; with a range of f\J 1 
values from 5.26X to 18 . 9X. The mdjur corrosion products 
observed with general formula and range of Ni and Cl contents 
are: akaganeit e , ~ -FeOOH, 0.5-19XN1, 0 . 3-5.4XC . ; goethite, o:x -
FeOOH, 1. 0 -B.OY.Ni, 0 - 0.5Y.Cl; lepidocrocite, Y-FeOOH, 0 .5- llf.f\Ji, 
<0.2t.Cl; maghemite, Y - Fe c 0 8 , 0.4 - 7.0t.Ni, <O.lXCl . The corrosion 
products contain small amounts of foreign mineral grains <quartz, 
olivine, feldspar, calcite, etc . >, and th e individual oxides 
contain small amounts of introduced elements (Ca, K , Mg, AI, Si, 
Na>, and occasionally S from the weathering of troilite. 
The corrosion react ion is fundamentally electrochemical in 
nature. Iron go es into solution at the anode <Fe~,·~ Fe ';:.'+ 3el. 
Oxygen is reduced at the cathode <De + 2H
1
.,!0 + 4e ~ 40H ) . The 
two r-eactions may be separ-ated in sp ace ! ,- equ u-ir-tg ;::1" 
e lectrically conducting medium to move electrons f~om anode to 
cathode, and an electrolyte to move anions from cathode to anode . 
Ta~ing into consideration that akaganeite is formed at the 
reaction front, the total reaction may be expressed as 
2 Fe + 3/2 Ora + H r.~O ~ 2 13-FeODH. 
Corrosion products test1fy to a more complex process that 
employs the structural and ion exchange properties of akaganeite . 
Akaganeite accomodates both Ni"-!··• and Cl in its structure. It 
forms immediate l y behind corrosion fronts, with its highest Cl 
contents next to metal interfaces . A more rea listic reaction 
producing akaganeite from kamacite i s: 
Cl- ion is apparently ubiquitousl y available 1n nature to supply 
electrical neutrality at the corrosion front, e v en under 
c ond itions of meteorite residence within and on Antarctic ice. 
Akaganeite transforms with time to the other oxides. 
No justification for lawrencite, ( Fe,Ni>Cl ~, has been found 
in this work. The rationale presented h e re ac c ount s for the t ype 
of observations that have previous ly been mad e on sim1lar 
mater ials and attributed to lawrenc ite, a name in the 
mineralogica l liter ature that has ne ver been ad equatel y defined . 
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THE DISTRIBUTION OF EVAPORITIC WEATHERJNG 
PRODUCTS ON ANTARCTIC METEORJTES. Michael A . Velbel, Dept. of 
Geological Sciences, Michigan State University, East Lansin& MI 48824-1115 
The present procedure for classifying the weathering of Antarctic meteorites 
is based on the amount of rust visible to the unaided eye; weathering categories "A", 
"B", and "C" indicate, respectively, "minor", "moderate", and "severe'' rustiness. 
However, other forms of terrestrial alteration, which do not involve the formation of 
rust, are also known. The most obvious and widely noted of these "non-rusty" 
alterations is the appearance of white powders or efflorescences on the surfaces of 
meteorites. Previous work on the white powdery deposits has been limited to a 
handful of descriptive mineralogical studies on mne meteorites [1-4] which 
demonstrated that the deposits consist of various evaporite minerals (hydrous Mg-
and Ca-carbonates and sulfates). 
To investigate the distribution of evaporite minerals as a funcbon of 
meteorite composition or weathering class, a census of evaporite occurrences on 
Victoria Land meteorites was taken. Census results indicate: 1) A strong 
l'ornpositional influence is suggested for carbonaceous chondrites. Carbonaceous 
chondrites make up only two per cent of the total number of Antarctic meteorites. 
yet they constitute nearly one-fifth (19.4%) of the described occurrences of 
evaporite Jeposits. The widespread occurrence of evapori te mineral deposits on 
Antarctic carbonaceous chondntes is most likely due to terrestrial redistribution of 
pre-terrestrial carbonate and sulfate rrunerals. 2) A weak compositional influence is 
also suggested for the E chondrites, LL chondrites, and possibly achondrites. 3) For 
L and H chondrites, and irons/stony-irons, the proportion of meteorites of that 
group among the evaporite-bearing meteorites is sufficiently similar to their relative 
abundance among the total population of Victoria Land meteorites to suggest that 
there is no significant difference in the susceptibility of these meteorite groups to 
evaporite formation 4) There are several reports of paired meteorites in which only 
one individual possesses white deposits. Differences in the weathering behaviors of 
paired meteorites cannot be due to differences in meteorite composition, and must 
be due to external environmental factors. 5) Almost two-thirds (65.7%) of the 
evaporite-bearing stony meteorites are classified as weathering classes A, A/B, or B. 
Many of these evaponte-bearing but less-rusted meteorites are carbonaceous 
chondrites and achondrites. 6) Most evaporite-bearing ordinary chondrites are in 
weathenng class B. 
The formation of evaporite minerals requires either rernobilization of 
elements from within the sample or addition of elements from outside. The large 
number of evaporite occurrences on rust-poor meteorites indicates that meteorites 
of weathering classes B, A/B, and even A may have experienced significant element 
redistribution and/or contamination as a result of terrestrial exposure. A lower-
case "e" should be added to the weathering classification of evaporite-bearing 
Antarctic meteorites, to inform meteorite investigators of the presence of this 
potentially significa nt terrestrial weathering feature, which is not included in the 
present weathering classification. 
References: [1] Yabuki, H ., Okada, A., and Shima, M. (1976) Sci. Papers Inst. 
Phys. Chern . Res., v. 70, p. 22-29. [2] Marvin, U.B. (1980) Antarct. Jour. U.S., v. 15, p. 
54-55. [3] Marvin, U .B., and Motylewski, K. (1980) Lunar and Planetary Sci. XI, p. 
669-670. [4] Gooding, J.L., Jull, A.J.T., Cheng, S., and Velbel, M.A. (1988) Lunar 
and Planetary Sci. XIX, p. 397-398. 
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TWO METHODS FOR DETERMINING WEATHERING IN EQUIL IBRATED 
CHONDRITES; Ann M. Yates, Department o f Chemistry, Arizona St~te 
University, Tempe, AZ 85287 
X-ray diffraction and a simple loss-on-ignition can be used 
to indicate the prese nce o f weatherin g in ordinary equilibrated 
chond~·ites . 
Buddhue's studies of iron meteori tes indicate that , of the 
minerals present, kamacite is the most susceptible t o weather i ng 
(coxidatic•r•>, followed by t~··:·ilite, and ther• t aer, ite . This is 
further supported by the 1370 work o f Tackett et.al. on the 
electrolytic dissolution of iron meteorites. 
Magneti te and goethit e were the predominant weathering 
p r oducts identified by Buddhue's x - ray diffraction wo rk on iron 
meteorites. He found less conclusive evidence for the presence of 
hematite and bunsenite. In chondrites, the situation is 
compl i cated by the fact that there are large amounts of olivine, 
pyroxen e , and feldspar contributing diffracti o n l ines to t h e 
pattern, and many of the strongest d iffracti on l ines of the 
p o tential weathering product s lie under these peaks. However, the 
most intense peak of goethite at 4 . 18 Angstroms is suffi cient l y 
isolated fr om other peak s in the diffraction patt ern of powdered 
chondrite material to allow it t o be diagnost ic for weathering of 
metallic Fe. 
Using Mason's v alues f or the average c omposition of Land H 
group eq ui librated c h o nd r ites, o ne can calculate the ex pected 
"l •:•ss-o:on-i gr, i t i O:•n" as gains o f 4. 1 ar1d 8. 31-, ~·espect i ve 1 y. S i nee 
most of the weight gain on ignition is due to o xidat ion o f 
metallic iron to the o x ide, any prior oxidat ion of meta l lic iron 
will cause this observed change to be less and t he o v e ra ll ga in 
ir1 weight to be lower·. Thus, low e xpet·irnental v al•-le s ir1dicat e 
we at her~ i r,g. 
Sev eral equilibrated chond~ites have been investigated using 
x-ray diffraction and loss-on-ignition. In each case, the 
presence of the diagnostic goethite peak at 4 . 18 Angstroms 
correlat es with a low observed loss-on-ignition value. 
B•.tddhue, J.D. ( 1'357) The D><idatiO:tl'l ar,d Weather•ir,g •:•f Meteo:·~·it es . 
Univer•sity cof Ne w l'll <'?Xico Pr~f.:?SS 
Mason, B. <1'365) The chemical composition of olivine- bronzite a nd 
c•livine-hyper·sthene chc•ndr·ites. Am . Mus. N•:•vitates, 2223, 1-38 
Tackett, S . L., R.R. Tuck.e~~, & F. R. Davi s. (1'370) Electrolytic 
c orrosion of iron meteorites . Meteoritics, 43- 55 
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DIFFERENT INTERPLANETARY SOURCE REGIONS OF ANTARCTIC AND NON-
ANTARCTIC H-CHONDRITES? THE NOBLE GAS RECORD; H.W. Weber, L.Schultz, and F. 
Begemann, Max-Planck-Institut fur Chemie, D-6500 Mainz, FRG. 
On the basis of differences in the concentrations of some trace ele-
ments it has been suggested that Antarctic and non-Antarctic chondrites have 
different parent populations (1,2,3), a proposition which is being debated, 
however (4,5). 
Non-Antarctic H-group chondrites have a cosmic-ray exposure age distribution 
which is characterized by a peak at about 8 Ma. This peak, between nominal 
ages of 6 Ma and 10 Ma, contains about 457. of all H-chondrites and is inter-
preted as caused by a major collisional event, which spalled these meteo-
rites off their parent body 8 Ma ago. If Antarctic H-chondrites came from a 
different source population they might have a different exposure age distri-
bution as well which, in particular, might not show the pronounced 8 Ma 
peak. 
We have measured the concentration and isotopic composition of He, Ne, and 
Ar in 31 H-chondrites found on the Allan Hills ice fields. Exposure ages 
were calculated from cosmogenic 21Ne, using the procedures given in (6). 
The results are shown in the figure together with the exposure age distribu-
tion of non-Antarctic meteorites as calculated by the same procedure from 
literature data. Note, that for such a comparison, possible uncertainties in 
the absolute values of the production rates are irrelevant. 
There is no obvious difference between the two distributions. The 8+2 Ma 
peak contains 14 out of 31 cases (= 457.), which is in perfect agreement-with 
the result for the non-Antarctic suite of samples. According to minera-
logical evidence (metamorphic grade classification) as well as radiogenic 
and solar wind noble gas data, at least 9 out of the 14 samples in the 8 Ma 
peak are independent falls, which gives a minimum percentage of 357. (9 out 
of 26) belonging to this exposure age peak. We conclude that the exposure 
age distribution does not corroborate the contention of an origin from 
different parent bodies of Antarctic and non-Antarctic H-chondrites. A 
similar conclusion, based on 9 Yamato H-
chondrites, has been arrived at by Takao-
ka et al. (7). Of course, the possibility 
cannot be excluded that the 8 Ma event 
was not restricted to a single parent 
body. In this case one would have to ex-
plain, however, why only H- chondrite pa-
rent bodies should have been affected and 
why it does not show up for L-chondrites. 
References: (1) J.E. Dennison et al. 
Nature 319, 390 (1986); (2) D.W. Ligner 
et al.Geochim. Cosmochim. Acta 51, 727 
(1987); (3) J.E. Dennison et al. Geochim. 
Cosmochim. Acta 51, 741 (1987); (4) G.W. 
Wetherill, Nature 319, 357 (1986); (5) J. 
Cashore et al. Lunar Planet. Sci. XIX, 
168 (1988); (6) K. Nishiizumi et al. 
Earth. Planet. Sci. Lett. SO, 156 (1980), 
(7) N. Takaoka et al. Mem. Natl. Inst. 
Polar Res. (Tokyo) 20, 264 ( 1981). 
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ANTARCTIC AND NON -ANTARCTIC METEORITES: DIFFERENT POPULATIONS, 
S. M. Samuelst and M. E. Lipschutz*, Depts. of Statisticst and Chemistry*. 
Purdue University, W. Lafayette, IN 47907 
Following a brief summary in a preliminary paper [1 ), we reported data 
for 14-16 trace elements, including many of the most volatile/mobile ones, 
in 44 H4-6 chondrit:e falls and 45 similar sampl es from Antarctica [2,3]. 
In our statistical analysis using a singl e-sided t - test, we found numerous 
compositional differences reflecting thermal history differences bet\veen 
the 2 populations . As discussed [1), each population could include samples 
from the same ~2 regions, but in different proportions. 
When Cashore et al . (4) test our data by single parameter techniques, 
they a lso find significant differences but invoke weathering that we had 
previously considered and rejected for ample reason [1-3] . They [4) chide 
us for modeling the data as we ultimately did, despite the fact that results 
seem independent of mode l [ l). They find compositional variations with petro-
logic type, just as we had earlier [2 - 3). 
When Cashore et al . use multivariate statistical techniques, they claim 
that the populations do not differ [4] . They assume that the meteorite sam-
ples form a closed array, that each meteorite is a closed system. 
Meteorites do not form a closed array for volatile/mobile trace ele · 
ments. When we exami ne our data by principal component analyses and dis-
criminant analysis, we find ample evidence that Antarctic and non-Antarctic 
populations differ compositionally. For exampl e, the resul ts of discriminant 
analysis for HS chondrites indicate a difference at the 0 . 0028% test level 
( 99. 72% confidence level) . These data, in concert with information for H 
chondrites and other meteorite groups, accord with a previous conclusion that 
Antarctica sampled a different, near-Earth meteoroid population in the past 
than is fall ing today. 
Refer ences: [1] Dennison J . E., Lingner D. W. and Lipschutz M. E. Nature 
319, 390 -393 (1986); [ 2) Lingner D. W. , Huston T. J . , Hutson M. and Lipschutz 
M. E., Geochim . Cosmochim . Acta 51 , 727-739 ( 1987); [3 ) Dennison J. E. and 
Lipschutz M. E. , Geochim. Cosmochim. Acta 51 , 741-754 (1987); [4] Cashore 
J., McKinney M. L. and McSween H. Y. Jr. , Lunar Planet . Sci . XIX, 168-169 
(1988), 
Figure 1. Maps showing mass density of L and H chondrites on the Allan Hills 
Main Icefield. 
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MASS AND NUMBER DENSITY OF H AND L CHONDRITES ON THE ALLAN HILLS MAIN ICEFIELD 
Ralph Harvey, Department of Geology and Planetary Science, University of 
Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, PA 15260 
Using data from ANSMET databases and the literature ( 1) maps have been 
produced which show the mass and number density (in g/km2and number/km2 ) of 
various types of meteorites collected from the Allan Hills Main Icefield. 
If different types of meteorites are found preferentially in given 
geographical areas, then either a) a significant proportion of the meteorites 
come from shower falls covering only a port i on of the collect ion area; b) the 
meteorite influx has had dramatic compositional changes over the age of the 
stranding surface, and different types are found eroding from ice of differing 
ages , or c) an unknown agent is sorting meteorites. 
The Allan Hills Main Icefiel d does not show an u,nequal distribution of 
differ ing types. The maps so far produced show distribut i ons that are 
concentrated i n a sing l e area and vary only slightly from type to type. Figure 
1 shows two such maps illustrating the number densities of L and H chondrites. 
Occasional large masses such as ALH76009 (point A on the map) present the only 
observed deviation from a random distribution across the exposed ice. This is 
an indication that the Allan Hills Main Icefield represents a sample of 
sufficient collection time to minimize the effects of single shower falls. 
Thus use of this icefield as a well-integrated sample of the meteorites which 
have fallen on the icesheet seems justified. 
1. Yanai, K., 1982. Antarct i c Meteorite Distribution Map, National Institute 
of Polar Research, Tokyo, Japan. 
THE DETECTION OF PLEISTOCENE METEORITE PLACER DEPOSITS LOCATED IN NORTH 
AMERICA; A. A. Mardon. Texas A&M University, College Station. Texas. 77844. 
F-ll 
The Antarctic has been a very fruitful area for the recovery of meteorites since the first discovery of an 
Antarctic meteorite by Mawson earlier in this century. 1 The volume of annually recovered samples seems to 
remain at the same level or increase. It has been estimated that thousands meteorites lie on the surface of the 
Antarctic ice cap beyond the South Pole.2 The major processes that concentrate meteorites are not completely 
understood, but we do know that the meteorites arrive at their present sites through a complex interlocking 
windborne and iceborne transport system. Fall dates for many meteorites are well within the Pleistocene.3 It 
has been suggested that placers similiar to Antarctic placers did occur during the last major glaciation of the 
North American Continent.4 At the present time the Canadian Government through The Dept. of Energy, 
Mines and Resources and The Polar Continental Shelf Program is sponsoring an ongoing program to recover 
Arctic meteorites deposited through glacial transport systems sirniliar to those observed in the Antarctic.s Dr. 
Herd leads the annual Canadian field program. What the author is proposing is that meteorite deposits ocurrcd 
during the various Peistocene glaciations of North America in more southern latitudes than those being 
presently looked at in the high Arctic. 
Areas of possible deposition of Meteorites might be along the Roclcy Mountains. The same processes of 
concentration of meteorites as we observe in the Antarctic might have occured throughout the Continental fee 
Cap. If these concentrations did occur, then where would they have been located? At this point we must refer 
back to the observed location of recovered meteorites in the Antarctic. They have been associated with extensive 
ice ablation and a general upwelling of ice at bottlenecks associated with nanutu.lcs along large features such as 
the Trans-Antarctic Mountain Range. So one might be able to speculate that such physical forces existing 
during the last glaciation might result in a simi liar confluence of narural phenomena that would cause similiar 
deposits of meteorites to occur in North America. The reason that the author speculates that it would be along 
the eastern fringes of the Rockies is that simili.ar upwelling of ice would have occured, combined with Katabatic 
winds, today locally known as Chinook winds, that occur along this area of the United States and Canada. 
Other investigators have expressed interest in combining a meteorite search with their already existing 
Continental programs. The Juneau Icefield program based out of the University of Idaho has expressed an 
interest in conducting a short search this summer for meteorites at the edge of several ice tongues and some of 
the moraines surrounding the Juneau Glacier. The extent of the search will be defined by the logistical 
perimeters of the annual program.6 In addition to this several amateur meteorite aficionados have expressed some 
interest in committing some time in hiking around several potential placer sites in Alberta and Montana.? 
If the Antarctic process of meteorite concentration does occur elsewhere during periods of Continental 
glaciation, then eventually meteorites transported in a similiar manner to those found in the Antarctic ought to 
be found. 
References: 
! .Mawson. Home of the Blizzard. 
2.Cassidy, W.; Rancitelli,L. Antarcitic Meteorites. American Scientist. Vol. 70,March 1982. 
3.ibid. 
4Meteorites. Meteor News. Published by the American Meteor Society, #76, January. 1987, page 3. 
5.Personal Communication Dr. Herd and Polar Continental Shelf Program. 
6. Personal Communication Dr. Carlson and Dr. Miller. 
?.Personal Communication with M. Zalciuk_ 
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CARBONATES IN ANTARCTIC ~IETEORITES: INFRARED SPECTROSCOPY. 
M. Miyamoto, Coll. of Arts & Sci., Univ. of Tokyo, Komaba , Tokyo 153, Japan 
Weathering is one of t he important problems involved in studying 
Antarctic meteorites. Marvin and Motylewski [1 ] reported the presence of 
hydrated Mg-carbonates and sulfates that are thought to be produced by 
terrestrial weathering. Infrared spectra of both interplane tary dust 
particle (IDP) and the Murchison (C2) me teorite show the 6.8 ~m band, 
which is due to primary carbonates [ 2 , 3]. Because infrared s2ectra of some 
Antarctic meteorites show faint absorption bands near 1350 em 1 (7.4 ~m) , 
we carried out a chemical dissolution experiment to determine whether the 7 
~m band could be caused by carbonates. 
Spectral reflectance measurements were made with a JASCO FT/IR-3 
Fourier transform infrared spectrophotometer in a dry air atmosphere , 
equipped with a diffuse reflectance attachment . Details of measurements 
are described in Miyamot o [3 ]. Powder samples of Antarctic me teorites we 
used were supplied by the National Institute of Polar Research. 
Powder samples of Antarctic meteori tes were exposed to O. SM HCl f or 
10 minu t es at 25°C . Fig. 1 compares the spectrum of the etched sample of 
ALH- 77299 (H3) with that of unetched sampl e. 
The 7.4 ~m band disappears from the spectrum of 
the etched sample (curve 2 in Fig. 1). Sulfates 
and phosphates do not easi l y dissol ve in such weak 
acid when exposed for short times. In fact, a 
similar dissolution experiment on gypsum confirmed 
this. Therefore, we conc lude that the 7 ~m band 
of Antarctic meteorites is probably caused by 
carbonates . Fig. 1 also shows the spectum of an 
unetched sample of non-Antarctic meteorite Nuevo 
Mercurio (HS), which fell in 1978, for comparison 
(curve 3 in Fig . 1). Because the spectrum does 
not show the 7 ~m band, carbonates in Antarctic 
meteorites are probably formed by terrestrial 
weathering . 
Because infrared spectra of almost all the 
Antarctic chondrites we measured show faint 
absorption bands near 7 ~m , carbonates which were 
produced by weathering seem to be common i n 
Antarctic chondrites. 
References : [ 1] U. B. Marvin and K. Motylewski 
(1980) Lunar Pl anet. Sci. XI , 669- 670. [2] S. A. 
Sandford (1986) Science, 231, 1540- 1541. [ 3 ] M. 
Miyamoto ( 1987) Icarus 70, 146- 152 . 
Fig. 1. Comparison of infrar ed diffuse reflec-
tances of unetched and etched sampl es of the 
ALH- 77299 (H3) meteorite. 1: unetched sample of 
ALH-77299, 2: etched sample of ALH- 77299 , 3 : 
unetched sample of non- Antarctic meteorite Nuevo 
Mercurio (HS) . 
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X-RAY DIFFRACTION EVIDENCE FOR WEATHERING PRODUCTS IN 
ANTARCTIC BASALTIC ACHONDRITES. Michael A Velbel1 and James L. Gooding2 
1 Dept. of Geological Sciences, Michigan State U oiversity, East Lansing, MI 48824-1115. 2 SN21/Planetary 
Science Branch, NASA/Johnson Space Center, Houston, TX 77058. 
Introduction. A previous study of terrestrial weathering 
products in basaltic achondrites from Antarctica (1] found 
smectite- and mica-like clay mineraloids to be common phases in 
the exterior portions of diogenites and eucrites. Crystallinities 
of the clay mineraloi ds were judged to be poor, based on absence 
of diagnostic features of phyllosilicates in limited X-ray 
diffraction (XRD) and differential scanning calorimetry data. 
Occurrences of jarosite-group and zeolite- group weathering 
products were also suggested but similarly unconfirmed. The 
principal difficulty in identifying the weathering products, 
which tended to occur as fracture fillings and disseminated 
grains, was in isolating and concentrating sufficient quantities 
for study by conventional methods of determinative mineralogy. 
Samples and Methods. Whole-rock fines from a diogenite 
(ALHA77256,102), two eucrites (EETA79004,13; EETA79005,83) and a 
howardite (EETA79006,49) were treated by conventional methods of 
sedimentary petrology in an attempt to concentrate weathering 
products. Given previous indications about their grain sizes 
[1], weathering products were sought by sedimentation of the fine 
silt - and clay-sized fractions onto oriented slide mounts for 
subsequent examination in a diffractometer. XRD peaks of 
weathering products were recognized by comparing the sample 
patterns with reference patterns of primary meteoritic minerals 
and with a pattern of bulk Pasamonte, a fresh eucrite. 
Results and Discussion. No peaks attributable to well-crystallized 
clay minerals were found, despite the use of orient ed mounts that 
should have enhanced basal (DO!) reflections. In fact, 
preliminary analyses yielded only two peaks from ALHA77256 and 
three peaks from EETA79004 that were clearly not attributable to 
primary minerals. For ALHA77256, a 5.12 A peak is attributable 
to jarosite whereas, for EETA79004, peaks at 9 . 02 A and 2.76 A 
are attributable to stilbite. A 2.71 A peak in ALHA77256 and a 
2. 27 A peak in EETA79004 remain unassigned but both would be 
consistent with goethite . 
These results support the earlier conclusion ( 1) that the 
clay mi neraloids of Antarctic origin are very poorly crystalline. 
In addition, they corroborate the suspected occurrence of 
jarosite-alunite and zeolite-group weathering products. Absence 
of well-crystallized phyllosilicates is also consi stent with 
independent work [2,3) which suggests that crystalline clays form 
from primary minerals at low temperatures far more slowly than 
has been previously recognized. Further elucidation of the 
appropri ate rate laws might provide useful information about 
possible mechanisms for forming clay minerals on meteorite parent 
bodies through aqueous geochemical processes. 
References. [lJ Gooding J. L. (1986) Geochim. Cosmochim. Acta, 50, p. 2215-2223. [2} Colman S. M. (1982) 
Geology, 10, p. 370-375. [3] Colman S.M. (1982) US. Geol. Surv. Prof Paper 1246. 
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DIFFUSION EXPERIMENTS IN NININGERITE SOLID SOLUTION AND THEIR RELEVANCE TO 
THE THERMAL HISTORY OF EH - CHONDRITES 
K. Ehlers1 , E. Woermann2 , A. El Goresy1 
1) Max-Planck-Institut f. Kernphysik, Heide l berg, 2) RWTH-Aachen , FRG 
Diffusion experiments on members of the nininger ite sol i d solution series 
were conducted at temperatures between 950°C and 550°C. The aim of the exper-
iments is an attempt to quantify the normal and the reverse diffusion pro-
f i les found im niningerites in the EH chondrites family (1) . We conducted two 
sets of experiments in evacuated sealed silica tubes buffered at the FejFeS 
curve : a) Fe - diffusion in pure end members MnS and MgS, and b) Fe -
diffusion in MgS-MnS solid solution (10, 35, and 65 mole % MnS, 
respectively). Calculat ion of cooling rates were carried out using the 
fo llowing equation (2) : 
T 2. 
0 
-A/R·T e o 
whereby r=cooling rate, D
0
=diffusion constant, d=diffusion width, R=gas con-
stant and A~ac~ivation energy , T0~initial t emperature. The computed values 
for D
0 
(0.1 em / s ) and A (201 kJjmol) were calculated for Fe diff usion in a 
niningerite solid solution with 10 mole % MnS . 
For cal culation of t he cooling rates we implied that the compositions of the 
niningerite cores reflec t compositions at the initial temperatures f or ho-
mogenous crystals as equilibrated at the solvus (3) a t the given temperature. 
Es timations of the thermal histor y were carried out for meteorites displaying 
normal zoning profiles (Abee, South Oman, St. Marks, and Kaidun III). Data of 
the cooling rates for South Oman, St. Marks, and Kaidun III are accompanied 
with uncertainties due to l ack of experimental data for the FeS -MnS- solvus 
below 600°C. We obtained the following preliminary cool ing rates (Tab . 1) . 
Table l; 
T
0
(C) Cooling rates (°Cjday) 
A bee St. Marks South Oman 
800 122 170 744 
700 10 14 60 
600 0 .5 0 . 6 3 
500 0.01 0.01 6xlo- 2 
400 7xlo- 5 l . Oxlo-4 4xlo -4 
Since the composition of t he core l i es close to the compos~t~on of the 
niningerite solid solution at the solvus at 800°C (3), a calculated cooling 
rate of 120°/day for Abee at this temperature appears realistic . 
References: (1) Ehlers K. & El Goresy A. (1988) GCA , in press. (2) Kaiser T . 
& Wasserburg G.J. (1983) GCA 47, 43-58 (3) Skinner B.J . & Luce F.D . (1971) 
Am. Min . 56 ,1269 - 1296 . 
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DJERFISHERITE COMPOSITIONS IN EH CHONDRITES : A POTENTIAL 
PARAMETER TO THE GEOCHEMISTRY OF THE ALKALI ELEMENTS. M. KIMURA AND 
A. EL GORESY; MPI Kernphysik P.O . Box 103980, 6900 Heidelberg, FRG . 
The abundance of djerfisherite in EH chondrites seems to follm-1 a 
systematic genetic pattern. It is quite abundant in the least equil ibrated EH 
chondrites, ALHA77295, Qir1gzhen, Yamato 691 and Yamato 74370 . Its amo unt 
decreases to Kaidun III and St . Marks, and it appears to be absent in lndarch 
and Abee . This pattern matches the subgroups arrangements of niningerites 
[1], except for only South Oman . 
For a better understanding of the geochemical behavior of Na and K in 
EH chondrites, the chemical compositions of djerfisherites in ALHA77295, 
Yamato 743 70 and Kaidun III \-lere examined. The compositions \<lere compared to 
t hose in Yamato 691, Qi ngzhen and St. Marks [2,3,4] . 
Al though each djerfisherite and coexisting kamacite, schreibersite and 
perryite do not show chemical zoning, the content of Na, K, Fe, Ni and Cu 
vary from grain to grain . This is distinct espec i al l y in ALHA7 7295 (0.4-1.3 
wt.% Na, 7 . 2 -9 . 2 K, 50 .3-53.5 Fe, 0.4-1.9 Ni, 1 .3 - 3 . 6 Cu) . Our results 
indicate a systematic reverse correlati on between Na and K. The average 
atomic Na/K+Na ratios of djerfisherites decrease in the order of Yamato 691 
(0.28), Qingzhen (0.15), ALHA77295 (0 .11 ) and Yamato 74370 (0 . 02) . This 
relationship is quite intriguing for Qingzhen, ALHA77295 and Yamato 74370, 
because they belong to the same subgroup \vith increasing MnS-content of 
niningerite [1]. The variation in the atomic Na/K+Na ratios is quite large 
for Yamato 691 (0 . 19-0 . 31) and ALHA77295 (0.06 - 0 .26) thus demonstrating the 
low degree of equi libration of these chondrites. 
The bulk Na and K contents of these chondrites are quite similar [5] . 
Accordingly, the NajK variation of djerfisherite reflects the partitioning of 
these elements between glass and/or plagioclase in chondrules and 
djerfisherite . The glass i n Yamato 691 has the highest weight ratio of K/Na 
(0 . 13) among the studied EH chondrites (0 . 03 in Qingzhen; 0 . 02 in ALHA77295; 
0 . 05 plagioclase in Yama to 74370). This behavior seems to reflect the 
influence of f0 2 and fS 2 during the formation of these chondrites. Chondrites 
formed under apparently high fS 2 (high MnS-content in niningeri te ), e .g . , 
Qingzhen, AUIA77295 and Yamato 74370, display the l ow Na/K ratios in 
djerfisherites . K partitioned mostly into djerfisherites as a chalcophile 
element i n these chondrites, whereas into silicate and djerfisherite as 
lithophi l e and chalcophile in Yamato 691. 
The compositional difference of dj erfisheri tes i s also present ,.,i thin 
Qingzhen, ALHA77295 and Yamato 74370. It seems plausible that the degree of 
Na fractionation to the chondrules is the main factor for the Na depletion i n 
djerfisherites . This fractionation may have resulted from high fs 2 and low 
f02 dur ing condensation of EH chondrites in the solar nebula . Therefore, the 
composi tion of djerfisherite may reflect the redox state and fract ionation of 
Na and K in the nebula . 
References : 
[1] Ehlers K. and El Goresy A. (1988) GCA (in press). 
[2] El Goresy A. , Yabuki H. , Ehlers K., \.Joolum D. and Pernicka E. (1988) 
Mem. Nat l . Inst. Polar Res . (in press). 
(3] Fuchs L .H. (1966) Science , 153 , 166-167. 
[4] Boctor N.Z . and El Goresy A. (1986) Meteorit i cs, 21, 336 - 337. 
[5] Kallemeyn G. W. and Wasson J .T . ( 1986) GCA, 50, 2153-2164 . 
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ENSTATITE CHONDRITES: A PRELIMINARY ION MICROPROBE STUDY 
Laura L. Lundberg and Ghislaine Crozaz, Earth and Planetary Sciences Department and McDonnell 
Center for the Space Sciences, Washington University, St. Louis, MO 63130 
The distribution of rare earth elements (REE) among enstatite chondrite minerals is not yet known 
despite investigations by many researchers. We have started an ion microprobe study to determine the 
REE abundances of various minerals in enstatite chondrites and, thus, locate the REE host phase(s ). 
Previous studies have produced conflicting results. Shima and Honda (1) in a dissolution 
experiment, found that most of the Ca (attributed to oldharnite, CaS) wa£ leached out in one solution 
while the REE were, primarily, leached out by another solution implying that oldhamite is not the major 
REE host phase. From a stepwise dissolution experiment, Ebihara (2) reported that oldhamite is not the 
only host phase for REE in enstatite chondrites. In contrast, from their neutron activation analyses, Sears 
et al. (3) and Frazier and Boynton ( 4) concluded that oldhamite is the REE host in enstatite chondrites. 
Kallemeyn and Wasson (5), using factor analysis on INAA trace element and REE data, inferred that La 
condensed with sulfides that nucleated on the metal while the other REB are in an oldhamite rich 
component. Larimer and Ganapathy (6) recently succeeded in isolating CaS grains for REB 
determination by INAA and showed that oldhamite indeed contains a significant proportion of the REE. 
The first ion microprobe measurements, reported here, were made on a thin section of ALHA 
77156, a type EH3 enstatite chondrite that was reported (7) to have more oldhamite (1.5vol%) than other 
EH3-4 chondrites. However, oldhamite, so far, has not been located in this thin section and the search 
has thus concentrated on other minerals. Fig. 1 shows results for enstatite. The three RBE patterns 
illustrate the diversity of RBE patterns and abundances observed in this mineral. All REE abundances 
are less than 1 x Cl chondrite and the heavy rare earth elements (HREE) are enriched relative to the light 
rare earth elements (LRBE). Negative Bu anomalies are common and even a negative Yb anomaly was 
observed. In this context, it is interesting to note that Ebihara (8) found a yet unidentified phase in EH3 
chondrites with a negative Yb anomaly and HRBE enrichment. One niningerite grain showing FeS 
exsolution lamellae was analyzed. The REE pattern decreases from La (.01 x Cl) to Pr ( <.005 x Cl), then 
generally increases smoothly from Nd (- .1 x C1) to Lu (-1.5 x Cl) with a dip at Eu and Gd (-.05 x Cl). 
RBE enrichments of -10-100 x C 1 chondrite were observed in 5 areas that were tentatively (but 
incorrectly) identified as oldhamite grains on the basis of their reflective properties. The REE patterns in 
these regions, that appear weathered, are relatively fiat with small negative Eu anomalies (in one area, the 
Eu anomaly is positive) and small positive Yb anomalies. In most cases, the REE enrichment seems to 
be associated with Ca but not with S. 
(I) Shima M. and Honda M. (1967), 
Geochim. Cosmochim. Acta 31, 1995-
2006; (2) Bbihara M. (1986), 11th 
Symposium on Antarctic Meteorites, 
108-109; (3) Sears et al. (1983), Earth 
Planet. Sci. Lett. 62, 180-192; (4) 
Frazier R. M. and Boynton W. V. 
(1985), Meteoritics 20, 197-218; (5) 
Kallemeyn G. W. and Wasson J. T. 
(1986), Geochim. Cosmochim Acta 50, 
2153-2164; (6) Larimer J. W. and 
Ganapathy R. (1987), Earth Planet. 
Sci. Lett. 84, 123-134; (7) McKinley 
et al. (1982), Meteoritics 17, 251. (8) 
Ebihara M. (1987), Meteoritics 22, 
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FORSTERITE COMPOSITIONS AND CATHODOLUMINESCENCE WITHIN ORNANS 
(C30) ISOLATED FORSTERITE GRAINS. lan M. Steele, The department of the Geophysical 
Sciences, The University of Chicago, 5734 S. Ellis Ave., Chicago, ll, 60637. 
The recognit ion of two types of forsterite based on minor elements and 
cathodoluminescence (CL) was documented by Steele (1 ). These observations were based on 
visual CL colors and point analyses from some 15 meteorites including representative C1 , C2, 
C3 and UOC samples. Emphasis was placed on textures within forsterite revealed by CL and 
the correlation of CL color with minor and trace elements for al l forsterites; distinctions 
were not made for olivines in different textural settings. Present analytical capabilites now 
include quantitative measurement of CL spectra, rapid scanning CL imaging, and automated 
point analysis using the CAMECA SX-50 microprobe. A detailed study of forsterites with in one 
meteorite, Ornans, has been initiated with emphasis on the chemical and CL features of 
forsterites in a range of 1extural settings including large 300 micron single forsterite 
crystals and porphyritic chondrules. The features of three large isolated crystals (A,B,C) are 
described here. 
Each of the 3 grains contains a central region of brilliant blue CL with a sharp 
transition to no CL. Crystal A is euhedral with a euhedral CL core; B is subhedral with an 
irregular CL core; C is anhedral with an irregular CL core. The irregular CL boundaries 
correspond with the presence of cracks and tiny Fe-Ni inclusions with associated Fe-rich 
halos. Traverses with 10 micron steps are shown below for Fe, AI, Ca, Ti, and V for the 3 
grains with core (C) and rim (R) indicated . The near constant Fe corresponds in each grain to 
the blue CL; 1he minimum Fe values correspond to the core but are not equal in each grain 
possibly due to the level of the section through the grain . For grains A and C. and possibly for 
B, the AI, Ca, and Ti tend to decrease from core to rim but within scans the highest values for 
AI and Ca do not correspond we ll. Vanadium differs by 4x in the three grains and the Ti/V 
ratio varies from about 2 to 9. Although not shown, grain B has detectable Sc (60ppm), wh ile 
the other grains have less than 30ppm. The detailed variation in CL correlates best with Ti 
suggesting as do synthetic Ti bearing olivines that Ti may be the cause of blue CL. 
Many of the observed ch~mical features parallel those seen in olivine of chondrules 
(2): 1) decrease of AI and Ca toward rim; 2) increase of Fe toward rim; 3) relatively large 
variations In some elements with no corresponding variation in Fe. The variation in chemical 
features among these three grains indicates t11at they grew from different reservoirs whether 
liquid or vapor, although otherwise they have similar textural features. 
ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS: NASA NAG 9-47 (J.V. Smith) ; NSF EAR 84-15791. 
(1) Steele l.M., 1986. GCA, 50, 1379. (2) Jones R.H . and E.R.D. Scott, 1988, 1988. LPS 
XIX, 565. 
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SUPERPARAMAGNETIC COMPONENT IN THE NIGER(I)C2 CARBONACEOUS CHONDRITE 
R.B.Scorzelli, I .Souza Azevedo and J .Danon 
Centro Brasileiro de Pesquisas Fisicas , Rio de Janeiro, Brazil 
The Niger(I) carbonaceous chondri te (1) has been investigated by 
Mossbauer spectroscopy throught the temperature range 4 .2K ~ T 2 298K ~1d in 
applied magnetic field 5KOe ~ Ho ~ 60KOe. The spectra above 115K indicate the 
presence of two magnetically aplit components, due to iron in the tetrahedral 
(A) and octahedral (B) sites of magneti te, and two quadrupole doublets due to 
paramagnetic Fe2+ and Fe3-r compounds . The Moss bauer parameters of the Fe2-r 
doublet at room temperature are IS~0 . 97mms-1 , t.E=2 .69mms- 1 , r = O.S1mms and 
correspond to ferrous ion in an hydrated silicate form (2) .As the temperature 
is lowered below 80K the intensity of hyperfine split increases and that of 
the Fe3+ doublet decreases progressively. This behaviour is typical of a 
system containing superpcu~amagnetic microcrystals with a distribution of 
particle sizes . By taking the total absorption area of all forms of iron we can 
estimate that about 15% of the iron of the meteorite is 1n the 
superparamagnetic subdomain form. The remaining iron is 55% ferromagnetic and 
30% paramagnetic. 
The Mossbauer spectra at 4. 2K in applied magnetic field up to 60 KOe did 
not lead to the complete disappearance of the t.m = 0 lines of the magnetic 
sextets. Broad lines (lines 2 and 5) remain , indicating the presence of an 
iron containing compound with no significant net magnetization, and probably 
in the amorphous state . 
Superparamagnetic components have been observed in several other 
carbonaceous chondrites . A detailed study of the Orgueil meteor1 te has been 
reported by Mossbauer spectroscopy (3) and the results are similar to those 
obtained with Niger . It has been possible to identify the phase responsible 
for the superparamagnetic behaviour from the Mbssbauer spectra of the 
Murchinson meteorite (4). This phase appears to be FESONi, or "F'ESON", from 
TEM and electron microprobe analysis (5). The Mossbauer spectra of Niger 
yield very close parameters to that of Murchinson and Orgueil, which s~2gest 
that superparamagnetism in all r:hese carbonaceous chondrites or·iginate from 
the same "FESON" phase . We are indebeted to Mme .Christophe Michel-Levi for 
a sampl e of the Niger meteorite . 
(1) C.Desnoyers , EPSL , 47, 223(1980) . 
(2) J .M.D.Coey in Mossbauer Spectroscopy Applied r:o Inorganic Chemistry, ed . 
G.J .Long , pg .443 , Plenum Press , New York, 1984 . 
(3) M.G.Madsen, S.Horup, T.V.Costa, J .M. Knudsen and M. Olsen , Nature, 321, 
501 (1986) . 
(4) M.B.Madsen, S .Morup , T. V .Costa , J .M . Knudsen and M. Olsen , Internat:ional 
Conference on the Applications of the Mossbauer Effect, Melbourne ,August, 
1987 . 
(5) K.Tomeoka and P .R.Buseck, Geochim.Cosm.Acta , 49, 2149 (1985) . 
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CM2 CARBONACEOUS CHONDRITE MATRICES: AEM STUDIES OF 
MATRIX PHYLLOSILICATES AND MASS BALANCE CALCULATIONS USING A LINEAR 
ALGEBRAIC METHOD. Adrian J. Brearley, Institute of Meteorjtics, Department of Geology, 
University of New Mexico , Albuquerque, New Mexico 87131, USA. 
The matrices of CM2 carbonaceous chondrites contain a mineral assemblage consisting of 
phyllosilicates, oxides, sulphides, silicates and carbonates e.g. (1-5). This complex assemblage of 
phases is widely believed to have formed by aqueous alteration ( 1 ,5) of an anhydrous proto lith 
(possibly CV3 matrix material) on the CM2 chondrite parent body. Using textural data (5) have 
suggested that the phyllosilicate phases, Fe-Mg serpentine and PCP (tochilinite intergrown with 
cronstedtite (6)) formed by sequential progressive aqueous alteration. This model predicts that 
the modal abundance of PCP decreases and Mg-serpentine increases a result of increasing 
alteration . McSween (7) made an impor tant step towards testing th is model using a graphical 
method to obtain modal proportions of phases, but was limited by the compositional data 
available. In order to more rigorously constrain the proportions of phases in CM2 matrices and 
identify feasible alteration reactions, AEM studies have been commenced to obtain precise 
chemical data for the matrix phases, suitable for use in mass balance calculations. At present 
the results are limited to Murchison, but studies of Murray and Mighei are also jn progress. 
The data from 90 analyses of individual grains from Murchison show that 3 distinct 
compositional groups are present within the fine-grained phyllosilicate matrix component. The 
most abundant phase is an Fe- rich phyllosilicate with a c. repeat of 7 A and Si/Fe<l which is 
very simiJar to the cronstedtite in Murray (5) and Cochabamba (8), although it has higher Si and 
AI contents. This phase coexists with a less abundant phyllosilicate phase with a c lattice repeat 
of 7 A which can reasonably be described as an Fe- rich serpentine with Si/Fe > 1. This phase is 
intermediate in composition between the yellow and light green phyllosilicates analysed by ( I) 
and has an Mg/(Mg+Fe) ratio between 0.37 and 0.55. Associated with both these phases is a 
third phyllosilicate phase with high S whkh is consistent with PCP. The analyses show variable 
Si, Fe, S and Ni contents, but analyses with the lowest Sl contents are essentially identical to 
analyses of tochilinite f rom CM clasts in the Jodzie howardite and Murray ( 1 ). 
These new data have been applied to mass balance calculations for CM chondrite 
matrices using a linear algebraic method (9). This is a more rigorous method of modal analysis 
than graphical analysis enabllng exact values for the molar proportions of the phases to be 
calculated simultaneously. A set of linear equations can be written relating the bulk composition 
in terms of individual elements, to the mineral compositions and their molar proportions. 
Provided the number of phases present is equal to the number of components needed tO 
describe the phases , the set of linear equations can be solved simultaneously for the only 
unknown, i.e. the molar proportions, using simple matrix inversion. The results for Murchison 
and Mighei, solved using the five most abundant phases, tochilinite, cronstedtite, Fe-Mg 
serpentine, pentlandite and olivine are consistent with the observed modal abundances 
determined in this study. This procedure was then applied to CM chondrites matrices for which 
no data on the mineral compositions are available. Phase compositions were assumed to be the 
same as those in analysed CM chondrite matrices. With few exceptions it was found that it was 
not possible to calculate realistic modal abundances of the phases because frequent negative 
modal values were encountered . Conclusions: This analysis suggests that considerable caution 
must be exercised in extrapolating mineral compositions from one CM chondrite to another. It is 
clear that only when good quantitative data for phases in a large number of CM chondrjte 
matrices become available can realistic constraints be placed on models for the complex 
alteration processes in CM2 chondrite parent bodies. Supported by NASA grant NAG 9-30 
(Klaus Keil, PJ.). 
References. 1) Bunch, T.E. and Chang, S. (1980) GCA. 44, 1543-1577. 2) Mackinnon, I.D.R. and Buseck, P.R. (1979) 
Nature 280, 219-220. 3) McKee, T .R. and Moore, C.B. (1979) Proc.Lunar Planet.Sci. Conf. IX, 921-936. 4) Barber, D.J . 
{1981) GCA. 45, 945- 970. 5) Tomeoka, K . and Buseck, P .R. (1985) GCA 49, 2149-2164. 6) Mackinnon, I .D .R. and 
Zolensky, M.E. (1984) Nature 309, 240-242. 7) McSween, H.Y. Jr. (1987) GCA 51, 2469-2477. 8) Muller, W.F. et al. 
(1979) . TMPM. 26, 293-304. 9) Spear, F.S. et al. (1982) Revs. in Mineral. 10, 53-104. 
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EET 83334: A CMl CHONDRITE WITH PROBABLE COMPACTION TEXTURES 
Michael E. Zolensky (1) and Ruth A. Barrett (2) . (1) Pl anetary Science Branch, 
NASA/Johnson Space Center, Houston , TX 77058; (2) Lockheed/ LEMSCO, 2400 NASA 
Road 1, Houston, TX 77058. 
Grady and co -workers [ 1 ] have recently reported that YAMAT0-82042 is poss ibly 
the first recognized CMl chondrite. I n the co~rse of a survey of the CM and 
CI populations we have recognized what we believe to be the second known 
chondrite of the CMl persuasion: EET 83334. 
Petrography and Mineralogy We have examined both of the available thin 
sections of EET 83334. It is dominated by fine-grained Fe-Mg phyllosilicate 
matrix, as are all CMs. The most obvious feature of the meteorite in 
thin-section is the abundant Fe-Mg phyllosilicate aggregates, ranging up to 1 
mm in diameter. We have f ound no anhydrous silicate-containing chondrules or 
aggregates . Nor have we found anhydrous silicates among the matrix. Fine-
grained rims are frequently present about the phyllosilicate aggregates . 
There are abundant rounded calcite (<1% Fe) grains up to -90 ~ in diameter; 
we have also observed a 900 urn-sized aggregate composed predominantly of 
calcite. The matrix contains many small (up to -20 urn) anhedral grains of 
high-Ni pentlandite and other low-nickel sulfides. There are a few larger (up 
to -60 urn) euhedral sulfide crystals in the matrix. Many of the 
phyllosilicate aggregates contain sulfide and Fe-Ni metal inclusions . There 
are a few small (<10 urn) grains of Fe - Ni metal in the matrix, where they are 
typically rimmed by Ni-bearing magnetite. Rarer matrix phases include 
Ca- phosphates and chromite . The entire meteorite is cut by many cracks, often 
filled with Ca-sulfates, but which are undoubtedly due to deformation and 
alteration during this meteorite's Antarctic entombment . 
Many of the aggregates are elongate, by up to factors exceeding 2. The most 
elongate aggregates are roughly alligned. We believe that this texture is due 
to parent body deformation events, possibly impact deformation but most likely 
burial compaction . 
Matrix and Rim Compositions We performed spot ana l yses of matrix and 
aggrega te rims, as we have done for five othe r carbonaceous chondrites: 
Murchison, Bells , Nogoya, EET 83389 and Al lende. In all cases the 
compositional variation for rims was found to be greater than for matrix, as 
discussed earlier [2]. EET 83334 continues this trend, and its rim analyses 
fit squarely within the trend defined by all other CM chondrites so analyzed . 
Classification Summa~izing, EET 83334 contains phyllosi licate-rich aggregates 
with rims, like CM chondrites , and the bulk matrix and fine-gra ined rim 
compositions fit the trends for CM chondrites . However, this meteorite 
appears to contain no (or at least extremely rare) anhydrous silicates and 
possibly no true chondrules, like Cl chondrites . Finally, EET 83334 appears 
to contain no p re-terrestrial CI-type veining. Thus, we tentatively classify 
this meteorite as a CMl chondrite. It is unfortunate that the total weight of 
EET 83334 was only 2.5g. It is interesting to speculate about the fact that 
we now have reports of two Antarctic GMl chondrites (from opposite sides of 
the continent) and no non-Antarctic ones . 
References [l] Grady et al., Proceedings of the Eleventh Symposi~ on 
Antarctic Meteorites, 162-178, 1987; [ 2] Zolensky et al . , Lunar and Planetary 
Science XIX, 1327 - 1328, 1988. 
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METAMORPHOSED CARBONACEOUS CHONDRITES 
Gregory W. Kallemeyn, Institute of Geophysics and Planetary Physics, University 
of California, Los Angeles, CA 90024 
Five metamor phosed carbonaceous chondrites (ALH82135, ALH84038, 
EET83311, Karoonda and PCA82500) were analyzed for 28 elements by INAA. 
Karoonda is the only fall, but among the finds, only PCA 82500 is extensively 
weathered. Another chondrite (ALH85151) listed as a C4 chondrite turned-out to 
be a shocked L3 chondrite upon analyses. 
ALH82135, Karoonda and (to a lesser extent) PCA82500 were previously 
linked by petrographic and compositional data. Cluster analysis of standardized 
concentration data for 29 grouped and ungrouped carbonaceous chondrites 
analyzed by this lab support a close relationship between ALH82135, ALH84038, 
EET83311 and Karoonda. 
Refractory lithophile abundances in the five metamorphosed chondrites are 
intermediate to those in CV and CO (Fig. 1). This suggests that they form their 
own distinct clan, as previously proposed by this author for Karoonda. The 
refractory siderophile abundances among the metamorphosed chondrites tend to 
be at about the same level as the refractory lithophiles, unlike CV chondrites 
where they are lower. 
Volatile element abundances a re similar or slightly lower than CV3 
chondrites, except for the most volatile elements such as Br, Se and Zn (Fig. 2). 
The extent of volatile loss does not seem to correlate with petrographic type. 
Although ALH82135 may be type 5, it has generally slightly higher volatile 
abundances than type 4 Karoonda. This could result from a small amount of 
unrepresentative sampling. In general, though, volatile element depletions 
among these metamorphosed chondrites are significantly less than those seen in 
the CV 4 Coolidge relative to CV3. 
It appears that ALH82135, ALH84038, EET83311, Karoonda and PCA82500 
probably belong to a clan intermediate to the CV and CM-CO clans. Compostional 
and petrographic data suggest ALH82135, ALH84038, EET83311 and Karoonda 
form their own group. PCA82500 may also belong to that group, but its extensive 
weathering makes classification difficult. 
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A PROBABLE ASTEROIDAL PARENT BODY FOR THE CV OR CO CHONDRITES. 
Jeffrey F . Bell (Hawaii Institute of Geophysics, 2525 Correa Road, Honolulu HI 96822) 
"'Carbonaceous chondrites • as a class have been traditionally associated with the Class C asteroids. 
In fa.ct this association only applies to the CI and CM chondrites. The asteroidal affiliations of the anhy-
drous CV and CO chondrites have been much more mysterious. They have moderate albedos and shal-
low olivine/pyroxene bands, inconsistent with the low albedos and flat IR spectra of the traditional C-
type asteroids. Some workers have associated CV /CO mineralogies with atypical C-type objects, while 
others have selected certain S-type asteroids as the most likely candidates (e. g. Gaffey and McCord, 
Space Sci. Rev. 21, 555.) on the basis on visible-wavelength telescopic spectra. 
This long-standing mystery has been unexpectedly clarified by results from a. spectral survey of 
asteroid families being conducted at the NASA Infrared Telescope Facility at Mauna Kea. ~Families" are 
groups of asteroids on similar orbit s which are presumed to be fragments of a common parent body dis-
rupted by a collision iu geologically recent time. The Eos family has traditionally posed a difficult prob-
lem for asteroid classification schemes. Gradie and Zellner ( Science 19'1, 254.-255) found that the UBV 
colors of the Eos family asteroids clustered tightly on the boundary beween the S and C fields, and that 
their radiometric albedos were also intermediate to these two classes. This led to the apparently con-
tradictory situation in which the Eos family was thought to be homogenous in composition, while the 
individual objects were classed as C, S, or U based on very small variations in color and albedo. The 
classification scheme of Tholen (Ph.D. thesis, 1984) eliminated this discrepancy by putting almost all Eos 
family objects into an enlarged S class. 
The new ffi spectral observations have revealed that Eos family asteroids 221 Eos, 653 Berenike, 
and 661 Cloelia exhibit flat ffi reflectance curves with very shallow silicate absorption bands. These 
spectra are totally atypical of other S-type asteroids, and more closely resemble classical C-type spectra. 
The visual and ffi data as a whole suggest that the Eos family parent body was not a true member of 
either the C or S class. (The picture is complicated somewhat by 639 Latona, which has a spectrum and 
albedo very close to the average for "normal'" S asteroids, and consequently does not match the rest of 
the family. This object appears to be an Ninterloperw or Nbackground object" which existed before the 
Eos parent body was disrupted.) 
Comparison of the spectral and albedo data for "normal" Eos family asteroids with the available 
meterorite spectra reveals a close similarity with CV and CO chondrites. Other meteorites with similar 
intermediate albedos such as ureilites and Nblack chondrites" (highly shocked ordinary chondrites) 
appear much less likety candidates from both spectral and petrologic grounds. It seems probable that 
either CVs or COs (but not both) are actually derived from the Eos family . (This family is believed to 
be the source of the dust responsible for the bright bands in the thermal component of the zodaiacal 
light which were detected by the IRAS satellite.) II we a.ccept both this compositional interpretation 
and the Tholen classifications, a new paradox exists: the most common classes of carbonaceous chon-
drites are derived from Class S asteroids, instead of the Class C asteroids usually associated with dark 
meterorites. To simplify terminology and properly recognise the unique properties of the Eos family 
asteroids, a new asteroid class NK" is proposed to incorporate them. This nomenclature phonetically 
suggests t heir apparent idenLity with carbonaceous chondrites, while reminding us that their telescopi-
cally observed parameters are intermediate to the classical C and S classes (since K is halfway between C 
and S in the alphabet). This class is provisionally defmed as objects with albedos near 0.09, S-like spec-
tral curvature a.t visual wavelengths, weak 1-micron absorption bands, and flat reflectance from 1.1 to 2.5 
microns. Although the known asteroids of this class to date are Eos family members, the existence of 
both CV and CO chondrites indicates that some other asteroids currently classed as S-types on the basis 
of visible spectra will turn out to be K-types as near-IR observations are extended to fainter objects. 
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MANTLE ME TA SOMATISM ON THE MOON: T. Dickinson, G. J. Taylor, R. ~ - Bil d (1) and K. 
Keil , Departmen t of Geology and Institute of Met eor i tics, University of New Mexico, Albuquerque, 
New Mexico 8713 1. (1) Sandia Nationa l Laboratories, Albuquerque, New Me xico 87185. 
Apollo 15 mare basalts appear to be enriched in Ge compared to Apollo 12 basalts (1,2l, 
suggesting that Ge is not uniform ly distributed in t~e Moon. Based on our final Ge data (3) , 
t he Apollo 15 ma re basalts are enriched by a fa c tor of 1.6 over th e Apol l o 12 mare basalts . Ge 
is also enriched, by factors o f 20 to 150 , i n bulk orange (4) and green g l asses , as we ll as in 
(he su rface co rr elated deposits (5) . KR EEPy basalts (7 ·10) and Apo ll o 14 a luminous mare basalts 
(3, 11-13) show the largest enri chments in Ge, by factors of 10 to 300 . 
We are investigating the mechanisms of Gc enrichment in lunar samples. In rhe surface 
correlated depos i ts of green glass, volat1le elements are enriched in the relative order cd, Au, 
Zn and Ge (5). It has been pr oposed that these elements have been mobilized in a halogen-rich 
vapor (I.). In contrast, the boi I ing points of these metal ~hlorides i ndicate that the1 r 
relative volatility is in the order (from most volatile to least) GeCl 4 , AuCI 3 , ZnCl 2 , and 
Cdc l 2 . The orange and green glasses formed by fire fountaining on the lunar surface (4) . 
Pressure release as the magma rose to the surface caused the magma to exsolve volatiles and 
explosively erupt into the vacuum of the lunar surface As the droplets fell back to the 
surface, the vapor recondensed onto the surfaces of the glass spheres. One would expect the 
most refractory elements to preferentially recondense on the glass spheres, while the more 
volat•le species preferentially remained in the vapor. This e~plains why the boiling point data 
and relative enrichment of volati les on the glass spheres are in approximately reverse order. 
Halogen-rich solutions, originating from outgassing of the lunar interior, may have 
permeated the mantle, preferentially leaching material from the surrounding rocks. rhese 
halogen-rich fluids would have come into contact with the more siliceous and Na, K·rich magmas 
1n the upper mantle. Th ree competing processes affect F partitioning under these conditions. 
The vapor phase·granite magma partition coefficient for F is generally less t han 0.33 <14) . 
However, increasing Si or decreasing K, Na, Ca, or Hg content of the magma causes an 1ncrease in 
the partitioning of F into the vapor phase. Based on terrestrial granites increases in the <K2o 
+ Na20)/(Ca0 + HgO) ratio favors retention of F by the magma, despite increasing Si contents . 
There is also a temperature dependence for F partitioning. Based on the F content of volcanic 
gases, there is a 23 fold increase in F content of the gases with only a 4 fold increase i n the 
temperature of the gas <15). Thus , when this halogen-rich fluid came in contact with the cooler 
and moreNa and K-rich residual magmas, F was resorbed by the melt . It seems reasonable that the 
metals assoc1ated with the vapor were also resorbed into the melt. Tn this manner, the source 
region for KREEPy basalt might have been metasomatiled, and enriched in volatiles and Ge. The 
Apollo 14 aluminous basalts formed by partial melting of a typical mare basalt source region and 
later assimilated material from these metasomatized areas. Irving (16) propos ed previously that 
halogen-r ich fluids may be the source of LIL enrichment in KREEP. The presence of Ge enri chments 
uncorrelated with abundances of siderophile elements, the inferred existence of halogen-rich 
fluids, and the volatile enrichments in volcanic glasses indicate that the Moon was not totally 
melted when it formed. This is consistent with lunar seismic data (17). 
(1) Dickinson ~nd Newsom (1985> LPS XVI, 183. (2) Dickinson et al. (1988) LPS XIX, 277. (3) 
Dickinson et al. <1988) PLSC 19th , in press . <4> Meyer et al. (1975) PLSC 6th, 1673. (5) Chou 
et al. (1975) PLSC 6th, 1701. (6) Morgan et al. (1974) PLSC 5th, 1703. (7) IJarren et al. (1986) 
PLSC 16tf,, 0319. (8) ~arren et al. (1983) PLSC 14th, B151. (9) Gross et al. (1976) PLSC 7th, 
2403. (10) Morgan et al. (1975) The Moon 14, 373. <11> Baedecker et al. (1972) PLSC 3rd, 1343. 
<12) Morgan et al. (1972> PLSC 3rd, 1377. (13) l.lanke et al. <1972) PLSC 3rd, 1251. <14) Munoz 
and Eugstcr (1969) Am. Min . 54, 943 . (15) Sugi ur·a et al . (1963) J . Earth Sci . Nagoya Univ. 11, 
272. ( 16) Irving <1979) Conf. Lunar High. Crust. (17) Mueller et al . (1988) JGR, in press. 
[Supported by NASA Graduate Researchers Fellowship NGT 32·004-771 (T.D . and NAG 9·30 (K.K).J 
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SYSTEMATICS IN\IOLVED IN TtE PETRDEENETIC MmELllNG £F VER'f HIGt AllJU~ (VHA) Al'l) VERY HIGH 
PUfASSilJt (VI«) BASALTS FROM THE APOLLO 14 SITE. Clive A. NEAL and Lawrence A. TAYLOR: 
Department of Geological Sciences, University of Tenness ee, Knoxville, TN 37996-1410. 
The use of computers al lows pet rogenetic mod e lling to be rapidly executed. However, there i s 
a tendency to over LooK the fundamentals of auch modelling. The importance of petrogenetic model-
l i ng i s il lustrated by the genesis of Apollo 14 basalts . Neal at al. [10 ,1 1) d emonstrated th a t 
VHA end VH< basal t s are generated throu9h en Assimilat i on and Fractional Crystallizat i on [AFC] 
proc ess . The equation 6o uf DePaolo (5] ie used to model trace element behavior during AFC: 
o r ca 
C I C F-z + --.A ~
1 
_ F-z 
D D ,-, 2£
8 
where r = mass assimilated/mess crysta llized; z = r+Q-1 /r-1; 0 =bulk t<d f or the crystallizing 
phese(s]; C0 = cane. o f element in parental magma ; C =cone. of elemen t i n residual magma ; C = 
cone. of e l ,ment 1n aasi m1 le ted component; F = propo~tion of magma rema in i ng. The natu re and 6 
TABl.E 1: Cryst.eVllquid partition coefficients proportion of crystalli zing phases are co n-
• strai ned by plotting major element compositions 
OL PX PLAG Cia ILM 
K 0.0068 0.014 0,17 o 0 
Ba 0.03 0 .013 0.686 0.005 o.oas 
Hf 0 . 04 o.063 0,05 0 , 38 1 . 817 
Th 0,03 0 . 13 0.05 0 ,55 0 .55 
Sc 0.4 1.6 0.065 1 .5 1.5 
La (0.0001) [0 .012) 0 , 051 0,029 0,029 
~: 0.0001 0,038 0.037 0.038 0.038 
Eu 
Yb 
Lu 
0 .0006 
0 0004 
•[g :g~) 
0.054 
o .~7~ 
0 . 838 
0 . 022 
0~0~~ 
0.011 
0,053 
0 02 
•g:!~ 
0.053 
0 02 
•g:!~ 
on en Ol-An-SiD2 pseudoternery and applying t he 
Lever Rule. ReTevent c rystaVliquid partition 
coe ff ic i ent!; ~re required for trace eLement~;; in 
the system be ing studi ed (Tabl e 1]. ELement-
element and REE plots demons t rate that KREEP 
falls at the end of the trends d efi n ed by VHA 
basa l ts a nd i s taken as the assi mi lent. The VH< 
basa lt s ere the products of a VHA basa l t 
assimilating Lunar g ranit e, wi t nessed in t h e 
simi ler chem i stries between VHA end VI-I< basalts, 
except far the ext reme enri chment o f K, Ba , and 
Rb in the latter (e.g., 18), The •r value• is 
11 estimated ~d ; Chrom i te REE Kd's taken as based on the nature of the magma end assimi lant, 
those for 1Lmen l te. Refs: 1,2,6,7,8,9,17,21. Therefore, i f magma end assi mi lant ere both bas-
attic, the r value will be low. For the VHA basalts assimilating KREEP, r = 0.22. For VHK 
basalts, where a basaltic magma ass imilates g ranite, r = 0.5 , The proportion of magma remaining 
[F) is va r iecl in order ~o t r·ace the evolution o f the r·esidual magma. In t he VH< modelling , t hr·tle 
parental VHA magmas and TABI.£ 2: Mode lling parameters for VHA and VH< baealts (ppm) , 
three granite assimi t-
e nts are used to account PAJEtlTAL 
MA91A 
KREB> Parentol 
,1161 
Maa•s 
,1443 .1542 
Ass i milated 
73255c 
Grani te 
Av GI'"Bn1te 12033. 517 
K 24S 5561 564 747 2989 62665 58864 24905 
Ba 28 837 32 130 230 5470 4490 4540 
Hf 
Th 
La 
Ce 
~: 
Yb 
Lu 
1 .70 
0.20 
3.19 
9.30 
2.10 ~:g~ 
o.44 
31 .6 
10,0 
83.5 
211 
37,5 
2 .75 
24.4 
3 . 40 
1.78 
0.20 
2.89 
8.40 
2 ,11 
0 .56 
2 .89 
0 ,47 
5.43 
1.50 
13,5 
35 .0 
7 .59 
1.12 
6.33 
0.91 
15 , 4 
7.30 
39 . 7 
105 
123 
1,78 
12.2 
1.59 
16.0 
9.50 
20.3 
50 .0 
6.74 
2,71 
10.3 
1,50 
15 . 4 
42 . 3 
50.7 
123 
16.7 
2 . 52 
24.7 
3,71 
36 . 8 
40,0 
82.0 
199 
27.7 
3.10 
36 . 7 
5 . 80 
for the compositional 
variability of these 
rock types (Tab le 2]. 
The A F C mod e l l i n g 
requires a primitive, 
parental VHA basalt 
composit ion , whi ch i s an 
unmod ifi ed lunar mantle 
melt. The inferred pa r-
e ntal magma i s LREE de-
plated end compatibl e 
element enri c hed, This Refs: 3,4,12,14,15,17,20,23,2.4. 
parental composition is used to calculate the composition of 
batch melt ing equat i on of Schilling [16]: 
the lunar mantle s o u rc e, using the , 
CL I Co = [0 (1-F) + F} 
where F =fraction of melt produced ; D =b ulk solid/ liquid Kd at the t ime of melt removal 
(calculated from source mine ralogy]; C =in i tial cone. of element i n the source ; Cl =cone . of 
eleme nt in the melt produced. In o rde? to ca lculateD, a s ourc e min e ralogy must be assumed. 
Th i s assumption can be s omewhat constrained using the Magma Ocean theory (e.g. , 22], and mafic 
c umulate c ompos i t ions can be applied. A furthe r constraint is t h at the source must be LREE 
depleted. The magma ocean composition can be approximated by d ividing the trace element a bundance 
in the source by the bulk distribution coeffi cient, The cumu late mine ralogy a nd trace element 
contents must yi eld e magma ocean with a Sm/Nd rat io 0.89 x cho ndri te a nd a La/Lu ratio 2 .x 
chondrite [ 12,13,19] , This approach allows a comp lete petrogenetic model of basalt generation 
and e volution at the Apollo 14 site t o be developed . 
REFERENCES: [1) Arth and Hanson [1975) GCA 39; [2] Binder (1982] JGR 87 ; [ 3) Blanchard and Budahn 
[1 979] PLPSC 10th; (4) Blancha rd et at. (1977] PLSC Bth; [5) DePaolo [1981) EPSL 53; (6 ] Dr ake 
and \'lei ll [1975] GCA 39; [7] Haskin end Korotev (1977] GCA 41 ; (8] Irv ing and F rey (1984) GCA 48; 
(9] r~cKay et e l. [1986 ) JGR 91 ; [10] Neal et a t . [1988e) PLPSC 18th; ( 11 ] Neal at al . [1988b) 
PLPSC 18th; [12] Nyquist et at. (1979) PLPSC 10th; [13) Nyquist et at . [1981] EPSL 55 ; [14) LUick 
et aL . (1977] PLSC 8th; [15] Salpas et al. [1985) LPS XVI; [16) Schilling [1966] PhD Thesis, 
Mas s. Inst . Tech .; [17] Schnetz lar and Philpotts [1970] OCA 34; (18) She r vais et at . (1985] JGR 
90; {19] Unruh et al . {1984} JGR 89; [20] Va ni man a nd Papike J .J. (1980 ] Proc, Conf . Lunar 
Highlands Crust; [ 21 ] Villement et al . (1981] GCA 45; [22] Warren {1985 ] Ann . Rev . Earth Planet. 
Sci . 13; [23] Warren e t al, (1983] EPSL 64; (24) Warren at al. [1987] JGR 92 . 
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H-3 
PETFmEEtESIS IF W:R'f HI9t Al...l.MINA (\IHA) AND VERY HIGH POTASSIUM (Vtk) BASALTS FROM THE 
APOUD 14 SITE B'f CI»>BINED ASSIMilATION Af() FRACTIONAL CR'fSTALLIZATION. CLive R. PEAL & Lawrence 
A. TAYLOR: Dept. of Geological Sciences, University of Tennessee, Knoxville, TN 37996-1410. 
Two groups of basalts are present at the Apollo 14 site: VHA is a basalt with 11-14 wt% At2o3 , 
<0.3 wt% K O, K/La ~ 100; and, VHK is a basalt with >0.3 wt% K O, K 0/Na 0 >1, K/la >150. Rb and 
Ba are els§ enriched relative to VHA basalts. The major elem~nt themi:Stry of VHK basalts is 
similar to VHA basalts, except for elevated K 0. The~ basalts show moderate major element variations, 
but a wide range in trace element abundances. There is a 
continuum of compositions from LREE depleted (primitive) 
types [(La/Lu)N!! 0.75; (Sm/Eu)N ~ 1.3], to LREE enriched 
(evolved) types [(La/Lu) !! 2.5; (Sm/Eu) ~ 4.0]. The 
evolved types have REE p~ofiles wh.4ch 'mirrJl. those of KREEP 
(Fig. 1). The compatible elements decrease and LIL end HFS 
elements increase from primitive to evolved types. On 
element-element plots, the VHA basalts exhibit coherent 
trends from primitive to evolved, leading towards KREEP. 
Th is has led to the formulation of an AFC model between a 
primitive basalt and KREEP in order to account for the VHA 
basalt compositions. Fractionating phases are deduced by 
plotting major element compositions on an Ol-An-SiO 
pseudoternary (10 111: Table 1). Using published Kd valuei 
end applying equation Sa of (1), AFC paths have been 
constructed between e primitive VHA parent and 15386 KREEP 
(9). The field of VHA basalt REE profi las (dashed lines I & 
the evolution of the REE calculated by our AFC method are 
presented in Fig.1. The LREE enriched nature of the evolved 
basalts can be generated from a LREE depleted parent. 
VHK basalts are produced by 1/HA basalt assimi let ion of 
lunar granite [e.g., 7). However, VHK basalts contain low 
levels of HFS elements, which appear to be inconsistent with petrogenesis by bulk granite 
assimilation. A more reasonable approach to VHK basalt petrogenesis, is one of AFC. As VHK and 
VHA basalts have similar compositions, crystallizing phases are kept the same (Table 1). 
However, as noted by (4), no one parental magma can generate all observed VHK compositions. 
Three parental VHA magmas and three granite assimilants are used. This allows our model to 
accomodate the compositional variation in VHA basalts (see above) and Lunar ranites (Fig. 2). 
The compositions used, with references, are presented by (2). In TABLE 1• Proportions of free-
order to illustrate VHK basalt petrogenesis by AFC, %K is pLotted tionati~g phases deduced from 
against La (ppm) [Fig. 2: this is divided into three parts so as the "Walker diagram" 
not to confuse the different AFC paths generated from each • 
parent]. Tick marks on AFC paths represent increments of 5% SCR'fST. D-14 15-21 22-70 
Olivine 
Plag. 
Pyroxene 
Ilmenite 
go 
0 
0 
0 
40 
50 
0 
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0 
30 
60 
10 
Chromite 10 10 0 
crystallization (2.5% assimilation). Note that all VHK 
compositions can be generated from a primitive (14321,1161) and 
more evolved (14321,1443) VHA basalt. This iLlustrates that VHK 
basalts can be effectively generated by AFC. Neal et al. (4] 
demonstrated that the low abundances of HFS elements in these 
basalts can also be generated by AFC. The necessity of at least 
two parental VHA magmas, one primitve and one which incorporated a 
KREEP component (evolved), suggests that VHK basalts with elevated 
incompatible element abundances, evolved originally as VHA 
basalts. At soma point, granite replaced KREEP as the assimi lent. 
This argues for at least two VHK basalt flows at the Apollo 14 
site and supports a type of granite-KREEP relationship [3). 
The modelling of Apollo 14 basalts by AFC defines a parenta' l 
. -
magma (2) composition, which is LREE depleted with a small, 
negative Eu anomaly, enriched in incompatibLes, and has low SiD:>_ 
and a high MGI. This compos1tion is an unmodified mantle melt, an'll 
can be used to estimate the composition of the lunar mantle, A 
source composition is assumed from the magma ocean theory (i.e,, 
melting of mafic cumulates containing a negative Eu anomaly: 12). 
The trace element composition of the magma ocean can be calculated 
from this source. The VHA source crystallized from a magma ocean 
with a (La/La)N ratio of 2 and a (Sm/Nd ]N of 0.89 (5,6,8). This 
constrains the degree of partial melting required to generate the 
primitive parental VHA basalt to 3-5%, although the source can 
vary (Ol 57-73, Opx 10-20, Cpx 10-15, Plag 2-3, Ilm 5). 
JH=S: 1] DePaolo (1981) EPSL 53; 2] Neal & Taylor (this volume); 
3) Neal & Taylor (1988) LPS XIX; 4) Neal et al. (1988) PLPSC 18th; 
5] Nyquist at al. (1979) PLPSC 10th; 6) Nyquist et al. (1981) EPSL 
55; 7) Sharvais at at. (1985) JGR 90; B) Unruh at al. (1g84) JGR 
89; 9) Vaniman & Papike J.J. (1980) P, C, Lunar HighLands Crust; 
10) Walker et al. (1972) PLSC 3rd; 11) Walker et al. (1973) PLSC 
4th; 12] Warren (1985) Ann. Rev. Earth Planet. Sci. 13. 
H- 4 
IMPACT SPLASHING AND QUENCHING DURING CRYSTALLIZATION OF VOLCANIC 
APOLLO 15 KREEP BASALTS. Graham Ryder, Lunar and Planetary Institute, 3303 
NASA Road One, Houston, IX 77058. 
Some Apollo 15 KREEP basalt fragments have a clear Ti- rich yellow 
glass mesostasis, unlike the dark cryptocrystal l ine mesostasis of most 
samples. The petrographic characteristics and chemistry of these glasses 
demonstra te that they are fractionated liquids produced by the 
crystallization of plagioclase and orthopyroxenejpigeonite from typical 
Apollo 15 KREEP basalt compositions. However, the yel low glass mesostases 
were quenched. The yellow glasses show a range of compositions, · with Ti , K, 
and Fe increasing, and Kg decreasing , with evolution (fractionation). 
Within a sample the glass is fairly uniform i n composition; differences 
among samples are much greater . Samples containing yellow glass show no 
difference in bulk chemistry from other Apollo 15 KREEP basalts. 
Several features rough l y correl ate with the chemistry of the yel lm..r 
glass. The less evolved the glass in a sample ( lower Ti , K, Fe, higher Mg) 
then: 1) the more there is of it, and 2) the more l imited the silicate 
mineral compositions are, i . e . the more Fe-rich pyroxenes and more Na-rich 
plagioclases do not occur. In samples with least evolved glasses (that form 
perhaps 40% of the rock) neither cristobalite nor ilmenite crystal l ized, 
nor did liquid immiscibility set in. These features merely suggest that 
among Apollo 15 KREEP basalt fragments, for samples '"ith yellow glass 
sudden cooling and quenching took the place of "normal" crystallization; 
quenching occurred at varied stages. 
Yellow- glass mesostasis KREEP basalts monopolize the clast population 
in impact melt sample 15358, whose melt matrix is also of Apollo 15 KREEP 
basalt composition. These basalt fragments have varied grain sizes and 
textures. In virtually all the 15358 fragments, the silicate minera l s have 
been fractured and the yello\v glass forced as a liquid into the fractures 
prior to incorporation in the matrix melt . In no case do the fractures or 
the intrusive glasses cut the matrix melt. In some coarse-fines particles, 
a similar fracture/intrusive relationship occurs. In yet other fragments, 
the entire basal t texture has been destroyed, such that the appearance is 
that of an impact melt yellow glass with mineral clasts. Yet their bulk 
fragment composition is that. of an Apollo 15 KREC:P basalt and the glass is 
an evolved, high -Ti,K one . Also, the correlations of % melt and silicate 
mineral chemistry with glass chemistry are maintained. It is evident that a 
shock disrupted both the silicates and the residual yellow glass, and that 
the glass was immediately quenched. 
The features of the yellow-glass bearing fragments demonstrate 
disruption during the original crystallization of the volcanic flows; they 
are not compatible with impact partial melting of solid interstitial 
material. Two possibilities are flo'" tectonization, which does not explain 
the completely disrupted samples, and impact sp l ashing and quenching during 
volcanic flow, which is consistent with all the observed features. Both a 
single impact into a flow or lava pond (with varied stages of 
crystallization simultaneously occurring) and multiple impacts are 
consistent with the observations . 15358 is best explained as the produc~ nf. 
a singl e i mpact, with splashing producing the melt matrix and fracturing 
and chi ll ing the basalt fragments simultaneously. However, multiple impacts 
are more consistent with the presence of fragments with yellow 
glass/fractures at both Stations 6 and 7, and is more consistent with 
finding such fragments at all (we do not expect to find many fragments of 
rare events). Thus multiple impacts i nto complex flows seems most likely. 
A high impact flux might be expected for the period immediately following 
the Imbrium impact, which might have triggered the extrusion of these 
basalts by pressure release . 
CORDIERITE·SPINEL TROCTOLITE, A NEW MG·RICH LITHOLOGY FROM THE 
LUNAR HIGHLANDS Ursula B. Marvin, Harvard-Smithsonian Centerfor Astrophysics, J . William 
Carey, Department of Earth and Planetary Sciences, Harvard University, Cambridge, MA 02138, 
and Marilyn M. Lindstrom, NASA Johnson Space Center, Houston, Texas 77058 
We have identified a clast of spinel t roctolite containing 8% of cordierite (Mg2AI4Si5018) 
among the constituents of Apollo 15 soil breccia 15295. Cord ierite, has not previously been 
observed as a principal constituent of a lunar rock. Microprobe analyses show this material to be 
essentially pure Mg-cordierite wi1h <1% of FeO and no H20. The clast mode is approximately 
75% anorthite (An94Ab5.sOro.s). 11% olivine (F091 ), 8% cordierite, and 6% spinel (pleonaste) 
[(Mgo.8Feo.2)(AI0.87Cro.13)l The bulk composition, calculated from the mode, is that of a 
corundum-normative rock with Mg'= 0.89. This value places the clast among the most Mg-rich of 
lunar highlands rocks. 
The clast broke into several pieces during its excavation from Jhe breccia but, from the 
fragments in thin section 15295,101, it is possible to reconstruct a well-crystallized mineral 
assemblage that has been subject to minor in situ cataclasis. Streaks of finely crushed anorthite 
border angular fragments, up to 0.9 mm long, with well-preserved twinning. Red, euhedral 
crystals of pleonaste, <0.25 mm across, are embedded in anorthite, and tiny grains are also 
found along boundaries between other mineral pairs . Forsterite grains, <0.4 mm long, have a 
porous, mosaic texture. Cordierite occurs in grains up to 0.2 mm across, and in thin bands along 
grain boundaries. Clearly defined, unaltered contacts are observed between corderite and each 
of the other three minerals. One 0.1-mm crystal of corderite displays 300 sector twinning. 
The only previous report of cordierite in lunar samples was published by Dymek eta/. (1976) 
who found a single 0.03-mm inclusion of it in spinel in sample 72435. Rock 72435 is a spinel 
cataclasite. a rare type of lunar lrthology first described by Bence et a/. (1974). Most spinel 
cataclasites contain spinel and orthopyroxene, a pair that requires pressures of >2.5 kb, 
equivalent to depths below 50 km in the lower crust or upper mantle of the Moon. However, 
72435 is atypical, in that it contains about 20% of olivine (Fon). which places it among the 
ferroan anorthosites rather than the Mg-rich suite of highland rocks. It also contains 1% of AI· 
enstatite as well as the small inclusion of corderite. After calculations of T-P effects on the 
mineral chemistry of 72435, Herzberg and Baker (1980) concluded that rt was a crustal rock 
formed at <1 kb in the outer 16 km of the Moon, and the minute grain of cordierite was a remnant 
from a reaction of forsterite plus corderite to enstatite plus spinel. 
The clast from 15295 is a highly magnesian cordierite- spinel troctolite, unlike all other spinel-
bearing lunar rocks . Liquidus relations within the CaO-MgO-A1203-Si02 system show that the 
crd-ol-sp-pl assemblage is separated from normal mafic and ultramafic liquids by a thermal divide 
defined by the an-fo-qtz join (e.g. Gribble and O'Hara, 1967; Presnall et at .. 1978). Our clast is 
corundum-normative in composrtion, and must, therefore, have originated by some process other 
than liquid evolution in a mafic system. As this precludes its derivation from a basaltic magma. 
the most probable mode of origin was as a spinel-rich cumulate that was subsequently 
metamorphosed and recrystall ized into the assemblage we observe. Such an assemblage would 
be stable at maximum pressures of about 2.5 kb. We conclude that this unique cordierite-bearing 
Mg-rich lithology formed near the base of the lunar crust at a depth approaching 50 km. 
References: A. E. Bence, J.W. Delano, J.J. Papike, and K.L Cameron (1974), Proc. Lunar Sci Cont. 5th, 1:785-827. R.F. 
Dymek, A.L. Albee and A.A. Chodos (1976), Proc. Lunar Sci. Cont. 7th, 2335-2378. C.D. Gribble and M.J. O'Hara (1967), 
Nature 214 :1 198-1201. C. T. Herzberg and M.S. Baker (1980), Proc. Cont. Lunar Highlands Crust, 113-132. D.C. Presnall, 
S.A. Dixon, J.R. Dixon, T.H. O'Donnell, N.L. Brenner. R.L. Schrock, D.W. Dycus (1978), Contrib. Min. Petr. 66:203-220. 
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IMPACT STRUCTURES AS PROBES OF THE LUNAR INTERIOR; B. Ray Hawke 1, P. G. 
Lucey1, and P.O. Spudis2, 1 Planetary Geosciences Division, Hawaii Institute of Geophysics, 
University of Hawaii, Honolulu, HI 96822; 2u.s. Geological Survey, Flagstaff, AZ 86001. 
Impact crate ring was a major process during early lunar history. Large basin-forming 
impacts created major bodies of impact melt and excavated crustal material from a variety of 
depths that was deposited in a systematic fashion. Thus systematic changes in the composition of 
basin ejecta deposits may reflect changes in the vertical composition of the lunar crust at the 
target site. The composition of the associated body of impact melt may represent a homogeneous 
section of the upper crust. Spectral investigations of the mineralogy of basin deposits in 
different regions of the lunar nearside should allow the determination of the manner in which 
crustal composition and stratigraphy changes as a function of position on the Moon. In addition, 
spectral studies of fresh lunar craters provide mineralogical and compositional data concern ing 
the upper levels of the crust as well as insight into the impact cratering process. For a number 
of years, we have been co llecting, analyzing, and interpreting high-resolution near-infrared 
reflectance spectra (0.6-2.5J.1.m) for lunar crater and basin deposits. The purpose of this paper 
is to summarize the preliminary resu lts of this effort. 
The Orientale basin, on the western limb of the Moon, has long served as the prototype 
lunar multiring basin. Earth-based spectral reflectance data indicate that Orientale basin 
ejecta are dominantly anorthositic with compositions ranging from pure anorthosite to 
anorthositic norite. The composition of the smooth plains unit on the interior of Orientale is 
very similar to that sampled at the Apollo 16 landing site. Portions of the inner rings of the 
basin are composed of anorthosite. Deposits of pure anothosite have also been located in the 
inner rings of Nectaris basin. However, a recent survey of both the internal and external 
deposits of Nectarls has indicated that they are dominated by norites and anorthositic norites. In 
contrast, the composition of Imbriu m basin deposits is extremely heterogeneous. Both the 
Apollo orbital geochemical information and Earth-based spectral data suggest that a remarkable 
diversity of compositions is associated with Imbrium basin. These identified rock types include 
anorthositic norites, Mg-suite norites and gabbronori tes, KREEP basalts, olivine-bearing 
rocks of the Mg-suite, and exotic, KREEP-rich granitic rocks . A wide variety of compositions 
was also exposed by the Aristarchus impact event. These include gabbro, mare basalt, and an 
olivine-rich assemblage. Tl1e formation ot Tycho crater, on the other hand, exposed only 
gabbroic rocks. Tycho exhibits a dark halo of impact melt. Spectral studies have shown that 
this halo is rich in impact generated glass. 
H- 7 
INITIAL GEOCHEMICAL CHARACTER IZAT ION OF LUNAR METEORITE Y-86032 
Christ ian Koeberl , Institute of Geochemistry, University of Vienna, Dr.-Karl-
Lueger-Ri ng 1, A-10 10 Vienna , Austria. 
Since the f i rst anorthositic breccia was recovered from Antarct ic ice 
in 1982 and identified to be a piece of the moon, several more ''lunar meteo-
rites" have .been found amongst Antarctic meteorites. One samp le (ALHA-81005) 
is in the U.S. collection, while several more have been identified in the 
Japanese col l ection of Antarctic meteorites. Until recently, four additional 
lunar meteorites from the Japanese co llection were known: Y-791 197, Y-82192, 
Y-82193, and Y-793274. All of t hem were quite small specimens, with a few 
tens of grams we ight at best. In the 1986/7 season the Japanese Antarctic 
Research Exped ition recovered another lunar meteorite from the Yamato 
Mountai ns meteorite f ie ld. This stone t urned out to be the l argest of all 
lunar meteorites, weighing 648.43 g. like all other lunar meteorites, it 
is an anorthositic brecc ia, thus originating from the lunar hi ghlands. 
Visually the piece is similar to t he others , but its size (9 .3 x 8.6 x 8.0 em) 
indicates that it is larger than what would be expected from its weight. 
This indicates t hat the rock has abundant vesicles . A number of large voids 
are already visible from the outside. A large part of the meteorite seems to 
consist of impact melt, which is partly glassy. The impact melt is visib le 
in the form of ye ll owish-brown veins and patches. Numerous white clasts -
some are as large as 1 em in length - are visible from t he outside. Some 
of these clasts may be granulith ic brecc ias. An initi al characterization of 
the mineral phases shows that the plagioclase composition is more uniform 
(An90 .9-97 .4) than it is in e.g. Y-82192 (An83.0-98.2) (Yanai et al., 1987) 
There are, however, some similarities between Y-86032 and Y-82192 and Y-
82193. Mineral composit ions show closer simi larities than if compared to 
Y-791197. For an initial geochemical characterization, a small sample of 
Y-86032 was received from the National Institute of Polar Research , con -
sist ing of a matrix part and an impact melt part. These samples have been 
subdivided in oder to get data for the bulk , a large clast, small white c lasts, 
and t he impact melt . The samples are current ly being measured , and final 
data will be available at the t ime of the meeting. Preliminary data show that 
trace e lement concentrations are un l ike Y-791 197, but close to Y-82192. The 
REE abundances are considerably lower than in Y-791197 , and also close to 
t he abundances i n Y-82192 and Y-82193. A KR EEPy component seems to be com-
pletely absent. At t he present i t is not yet possib le, however, to di scuss 
the possibility of pairing with Y-82192 and Y-82193 in a quantitative way. 
This has to await t he final eva luation of the data, wh ich wil l be available 
soon. 
Reference: Yanai , K., Koji ma, H., Koeberl, C., Graham, A.l., and Prinz, M.: 
Photographic Cata log of the Antarctic Meteorites, Nationa l Institute of Polar 
Research, Tokyo, 298 pp, 1987. 
Acknowledgement: This work is part of the Y-86032 consortium study. I am 
grateful to H. Takeda (Univ.Tokyo , consortium leader ) for advice and to 
H. Kojima (NIPR) for the sample. 
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EXPOSURE HISTORY OF FOUR LUNAR METEORITES; K. Nishiizumi, R. C. Reedy* and J. R. 
Arnold, Dept. of Chem istry, B-017, Univ. of Calif., San Diego, La Jolla, CA 92093, *Earth & Space Sciences 
Div., MS-D438. Los Alamos National Lab., Los Alamos. NM 87545. 
Six lunar meteorites have been found in Antarctica. The lunar meteorites are expected to have cosm ic ray 
exposures on the moon (2rr irradiation) before their ejection and in space (4rr irradiation) during transportation from 
the moon to the earth. The terrestrial age can also be appreciable for Antarctic meteorites. AJthough Yarnato 82192 
and 82193 arc believed to be paired, it is not clear whether Yamato 791197 and Allan Hills 81005 were ejected by 
same impact event. Both meteorites have similar chemical and noble gas compositions. Measurement of 
cosmogenic nuclides can provide essential constraints. It is necessary to measure three or more cosmogenic nuclides 
in tl1e same sample to determine such a complex history. 
In this study the cosmogenic nuclide 53Mn (t112 = 3.7 x 106 years) was measured by neutron activation in the 
four lunar meteorites ALHA81005, Y-791197, 82192, and 82193. 36Cl (3.0 x l05 years), 26AI (7.05 x 105 years), 
and lOBe (1.5 x 106 years) in aliquor samples were previously measured by AMS [1]. The results are shown in 
Table 1. We combined the cosmogenic radionuclide and noble gas data [e.g. 24] to obtain the cosmic ray exposure 
histories of those objects on the moon and in space and the terrestrial ages in Antarctica. Our results also constrain 
the ejection depths of the objects from the moon. The production rates of cosmogenic nuclides in lunar meteorites 
vary in space with tl1e meteoroid's size and the sample's depth and on the moon with the depth and were calculated 
with existing models. 
ALHA81005: The meteorite was irradiated by cosmic rays at a depth of about 130 g/cm2 in the moon for at 
least 15 million years before being ejected . The low 36CI activity can be explained by lhe terrestrial age of the 
meteorite. The terrestrial age of the meteorite is about 2 x 1Q5 years and could be as long as 4 x lOs years if there 
was much neutron-capture-produced 36CJ in the moon. The transportation Lime from the moon to the earth must 
have been very short, probably less than 1 x 105 years, which agrees witlllow TL (thermoluminescence) and almost 
no cosmic ray tracks. 
Yamato 791197: The high 26Al may be explained by solar-cosmic-ray irradiation near the surface of the 
moon (deptll of about 5 g/cm2) before it was ejected. The meteorite was either ejected directly to the eartll and had 
less than 2 x 105 years terrestrial age or it was exposed in space for about 3 x l05 years and then lay in Antarctica for 
about 2 x 105 years. 
Yamato 82192 and 82193: High lOBe aclivilies indicate that botl1 meteorites were irradiated by cosmic rays in 
space for at least 5 x 106 years, probably with a small radius of about 15 em. A lunar exposure is not seen in the 
record but could be possible over 5 x 106 years ago. The terrestrial ages were about 1-2 x 1 o5 years. Those 
meteorites are very probably a paired fal l. 
We wish to thank the NIPR and NASA for providing meteoritic samples. We thank R. M. Lindstrom for 
the neutron irradiation. 
Table l . Cosmogenic nuclides in lunar meteorites 
Meteorite 36c ~t 1 26 AI# 53Mn 
(dpm/kg meteorite) (dpm/kg Fe) 
ALHA81005.16 8.81 ± 0.44 41.3 ± 4.1 6.33 ± 0.25 176 ± 12 
ALHA81005 46 ± 3* 4.1 ± 0.5* 
Y arnato-791197,75 12.34 ± 0.86 85.1 ± 8.5 11.61 ± 0.46 253 ± 26** 
Yamato-82192,73 18.03 ± 1.07 106.6 ± 7.5 23.96 ± 1.20 384 ± 29** 
Yamato-82193,101 18.86 ± 0.66 138.9 ± 9.7 20.10 ± 1.00 306 ± 28** 
# Nishiizumi et al., (1986) * Tuniz et aL, (1983) **preliminary results 
REFERENCES ll] Nishiizumi K., et al., (1986) 11th Symposium on Antarctic Meteorites (Natl InSL Polar Res., 
Tokyo) 58-59. ; [2] Bogard, D. D. and Johnson, P.(1983) Geophys. Res. Lett...J..Q, 801-803.; [3) Eugster, O., et 
ai.,(I986) Earth Planet. Sci. Lett.. 78, 139-147. ; [4) Takaoka, N. (1986) Mem. Nat!, Inst. Polar Res .. Spec. 
Issue. 41, 124-132. ; [5] Tuniz, C., et al.,(1983) Geophys. Res. Lett.. 10, 804-806. 
H- 9 
TEXTURAL DIVERSITY AND CHEMICAL RANGE OF VOLCANIC APOLLO 15 KREEP 
BASALTS. Graham Ryder, Lunar and Planetary Institute, 3303 NASA Rd . One, 
Houston, TX 77058. 
Apollo 15 KREEP basalts \vere not recognized as distinct samples by the 
astronauts in the field, as they are all too small . However , they are 
i mportant as a chemical component in all soils fr-om the site, and probably 
are f r agments of the Apenn i ne Bench formation, a post -Imbrium light plains 
unit inside the Imbrium basin (1) . They are undoubtedly volcanic (2) and of 
special importance because of their KREEP chemistry and stratigraphic 
position. There are many descriptions and reviews of t hese f r agments but a 
good da ta base, especially for chemistry, has been lacking . Hence the 
petrogenesis of these significant basalts has been in a suspended state of 
infancy. Most studies have concluded that there is a limited range in 
textures and a wide range of compositions (from fractional crystallization 
and crystal removal). I have reviewed published data, inspected and made 
microprobe analyses (px, plag ,glass ) of many fragments, and made fused bead 
and INAA analyses of 10 coarse fines fragments. There is a wider range of 
textures (although mos t are fine -grained), and a much narrower, but real, 
range of chemical compositions than previously suggested . 
TEXTURAL VARIATIONS: The archetypical varieties are fine-grained subophitic 
to intersertal, with a network of plagioclase laths (<500 microns long); 
pigeonites with opx cores partly enclose plagioclases . Dark crypto-
crystalline/glassy residue, totalling 10 to 50% occurs interstitially. 
However, some samples are distinctly porphyritic: one fragment has opx 
phenocrysts up to 3 mm long, another has a glomeroporphyritc texture with 
intergrown plag and opx. 15386 has 2-Jmm plag and opx, partly intergro••n, 
and a much finer groundmass. At the finer-grain sizes, at least one sample 
is almost a glass, and many have spherulitic textures \~ith no crystals 
greater than 200 microns, indicating crystallization fJ:out liquids of their 
o\-m composition. Some sampl es, from fine spherulites to coarse fragments, 
contain yellow glass mesostasis instead of the cryptocrystalline dark 
mesostasis, i'1dicating two-stage cooling and quenching (accompanying abs . ). 
Within a sample the texture, apatt from phenocrysts, is guiLe hotnogennus, 
artd textures are cnnsistent wi~h a volcanic origin and crystallization in a 
variety of dynamic environments. Complications are shown by the earli.est 
crystals, which demonstrate that for some opx crystallized slightly before 
plag, in others plag befot·e opx, in others there \.,ras simultaneous 
crystallization fhe op~ cores are in some cases complex, with a clearly 
distinct core overgrown by opx with abruptly distinct Al, Cr, and Ti 
contents, indicating crystallization in distinc.c environments. 
CHEMIC.'\L RANGE: Analyses for fine- grained samples, includiug the 10 new 
ones and some 15358 clasts, show a strong negative correlation between Mg 
and Sm and between Cr and Sm. Apart from some of the po1·phyritic samples 
(either cumulate or unt-epresentative analysis), the range in compositions 
is from mg' . 64 to . 55, and Sm increases from 29 to 38 ppm . All elements 
show regular changes from most Mg - rich to most t·1g-poor, consistent Hith 
fractional crystallization, or with random mixtures of a constant 
proporcion of plagjpx and a mesostasis composition. The cotactic fractional 
crystallization reality is confirmed by a) analyses of two chips of a 
single sample which show that sampling errors are small, as believed from 
grain- size considerations and b) the compositions of opx core compositions, 
which vary reasonably sympathetically with bulk mg'. Fractional 
crystallization corresponds with about 30% separa t ion of plag~opx/pig, but 
it is not clea·r t hat a single magma was parental, rather than that numerous 
similar flows have been sampled . 
References : (1) Spudis and Hawke (1986) LPI Tech . Rept. 86-03, 105 . 
(2) Ryder (1986) Proc. Lunar Planet. Sci. 17th, E33l. 
Sample Total Trapped component Rad. Cosmogenic component Cosmic-ray 
(weight mg) 
40Ar 3He 21Ne 38Ar 22Ne 
exposure 
age [Ma] 38Ar 40Ar 
(4n) 
Y-86032,86 
Bulk { 1. 00) 35 6.8 13.8 677 4.9 1.9 2.0 1. 18 9.7 
Bulk ( 1. 01} 39 19.1 33 . 4 653 5.3 2.0 2.2 1.17 10.4 
Bulk (20.29) 38 14.5 22.3 682 6.7 2.1 1. 9 1.18 9.8 
>30um (20. 56) 41 18.8 22.8 710 6.8 2.1 1.9 1.21 9.8 
>30um {12.26) 44 14.7 22.0 734 6.6 2.2 1.9 1.15 10.1 
Average 39 11.8 0.194 8 . 9 691 6.1 2.1 2.0 1.18 10.0 
±3 ±0.5 ±0.020 ±2.0 ±30 ±0.8 ±0.1 ±0.2 ±0 . 02 ±0 . 3 
Y-82192/3 [3] 48 17 . 0 12.8 12.02 0.195 8.2 870 7.6 2. 3 2.3 1.22 1 o. 7 
>25um B ±3 ±0.50 ±0 .017 ±5 .2 ±80 ±0 .9 ±0.1 ±0.2 ±0.02 ±0 . 6 
H-10 
YAMAT0-86032 LUNAR METEORITE: COSM IC-RAY PRODUCED, RADIOGEN IC AND TRAPPED NOBLE CASES; 
0. Eugster, Physikalisches lnstitut, University of Bern, Switzerland 
Yamato-86032 is an anorthositic regolith breccia (648 g) that was recognized by Yanai and 
Kojima [1] to be similar to the paired lunar meteorites Y-82192 and Y-82193, Sample Y-86032,86 
(0.42 g) was obtained for preliminary character i zation of the noble gases from the National In-
stitute of Polar Research, Tokyo. First results on bulk samples have been reported previously 
[2]. 
The table gives preliminary data for bulk samples and >30um grain size fractions. The 
trapped noble gas amounts are low compared to typical lunar breccias and are not homogeneously 
distributed among the samples. (20Ne/22Ne) = 11.8 derived from a 20NeJ22Ne vs. 21Ne/22Ne plot 
for the five samples and (40Ar/36Ar) = 8.~ from a 40Arf36Ar vs . l/36Ar plot are consistent wi th 
solar wind trapped Ne and lunar trap~d Ar, respectively. The cosmogen i c component is quite con-
stant for the five samples. Galactic cosmic-ray exposure ages were ca lculated based on the con-
centrations of 21Ne and 38Ar adopting the average production rates der i ved for Y-82192/3 valid 
for 41T expo5ure [3]. For Y-86032 an exposure age of 10 Ma is obtai ned; it can not be decided 
whether this exposure occurred on the lunar surface or in free space before radionuclides are 
measured . The results for Y- 86032 indicate that the lunar meteorite studied in this work is 
paired with Y-82192/3. The only difference is found for radiogenic 40Ar that is about 20% lower 
in Y-86032. This difference may be due to a lower gas retenti on age or to a lower K concentration 
of Y-86032 compared to Y-82192/3. Determinations of the major and trace element concentrat i ons 
and of the Kr and Xe isotopic abundances are in progress. 
Acknowledgements: Allocation of the valuable sample by the National ln5titute of Polar Re-
search in Tokyo is greatly acknowledged. This work was s upported by the Swiss National Sc i ence 
Foundation. 
References: [1] K. Yana i and H. Kojima, Abstr . 12th Symp. Antarctic Meteorites, Tokyo, p. 3 
{1987). [2] O. Eug5ter, Abstr. 13th Symp. Antarctic Meteorites, Tokyo (1988). [3] O. Eugster and 
S. Niedermann, Earth Pl anet. Sci. Lett . (1988) in press. 
PLENARY I I I 
INVITED PA PER 
THE PLUTONIUM-244 STORY : P.K.Kuroda , Env ironmen-
tal Research Center , University of Nevada, Las Vegas , Nevada, 
89154 (USA) . 
In 1868 , P ierre Janssen went to India to study a tota l 
e clipse of the Sun. He observed a strange spectral line and 
fo rwarded the data to Sir Joseph Lockyer, who attributed it 
to a ne,., element he called HELIUM . Since Lockyer ' s report 
many strange lines have been discovered in the light of 
heavenly objects and some have been attributed to new ele-
ments named CORON IUM, GEOCORONIUM ,NEBULIUM a nd so on. All of 
these have turned out to be just old e l ements under unusual 
conditions. All,that is,but one . The one exception was 
HELIUM. Twenty seven years la ter,the ex i stence of helium was 
discovered on earth b y Sir William Ramsay. 
I n 1936, Francis Aston wen t to Japa n to study a total 
eclipse of the Sun and gave a lecture at the Un i versity of 
Tokyo . Most scientists in Japan at that time are said to 
have failed to understand the connection between the Sun and 
Aston ' s mass spectrograph. Twenty seven yea rs after Aston's 
exped ition to Japan,the foundat i on of a new science cal l ed 
Xenology was being established in the United States by John 
Reynolds( l ) at Berkeley . The discoveries of the Renazzo -
type(2) and Pasamonte - type(3) fission xenon then followed in 
succession in 1964 and 1965 . While the latter soon became 
accepted as the spontaneous fiss ion product of plutonium- 244 
wh i ch existed in the early solar system,the origin of the 
former beca me the focus of heated controversies in the 1970 ' s 
and the 1980's. Manue l et al(4) were the first to recognize 
it as poss ible r- and p-product s from a supernova. Srinivasan 
and Anders(S)then followed with their claimof the discovery 
of s-products from a supernova . These strange xenon components 
which are now identif i ed variously as CCF,CCFX,X,R,HL and so 
o n remind the speaker of the strange spectral lines discovered 
in the light of heavenly ob jects by various investigators in 
the 19th century . They are not pure substances . Instead ,they 
are mixtures of plutonium-244 fission xenon and mass - frac t ion-
ated primitive xenon (6). 
( 1 ) Reyno l ds, J . H . : J. Geophys. Res . .§1! , 29 39-2 956 (196 3) . 
(2)Reynolds , J .H.,and Turner,G . : J.Geophys.Res -693263-3281(1964) . _ , 
(3)Rowe,M . W. ,and Ku r oda,P . K. : J . Geophys.Res .70, 709-714( 1 965). 
(4)Manue l,O. K. , Hennecke,E . W. , and Sabu , D . O .~ature240 , 99-101 
(1972). -
(S)Srinivasan , B. , and Anders,£ . : Sc i e nce 20 1, 51-56(1978). 
(6)Kuroda,P . K. : Nature 230,40-42( 1 97 1 ). 
I - 1 
MAGNESIUM AND OXYGEN ISOTOPES IN INTERSTELLAR SPINEL; Donald D. 
Clayt on, Ri ce University, Houston, TX 77251 
Refractory spinel (MgAl zO~ ) is a good candidate for a component of 
r efractory interstellar dust for three dis trict causes : (a) the primary 
thermal condensate of new supernova-synthesized Al into SUNOCONs (1) during 
expansion of supernova interior; (b) thermal condensate of old Al into 
STARDUST ( 1 ) during mass loss from giant stars ; (c) concentrati o n of super-
refractory i nterstellar atoms into grain cores durirrg interstellar evolu-
tion owi ng to sputtering , fragmentation, and epis odic heating of interstel -
l ar dust (2) . Each spinel source should have distinctly different isotopic 
compositio ns of both Mg and 0 . I here discuss expectations of case (c), 
which will dominate i f spinel condensation in stars is not efficient so 
that elements are ejected in gaseous form , leaving only dust evolution to 
produce refractory cores (designated "phase- A" by Liffman and Clayton (3)) . 
Interstellar Al is observed to be tenfold less gaseous than other re-
fractory cations (Mg and Si). A likely explanation is that Al is volatil-
ized tenfold less efficiently during sputtering and fragmentation owing to 
Al ' s ref r actory nature and to its gradual concentration into superrefrac-
tory cores that are more shielded from those disruptions. If so, Al atoms 
reside tenfold longer in grains than do Mg and Si . Sputtering and rea<'<'re-
tion- cycl e studies ( 3) confirm this ; phase- A super refractory cores have 
mean lifetime against sputtering 'A = 1.2 x 10~ yr even though bulk refrac-
tory grains have sputtering lifetime 'fsput = 2 . 6 x 108 yP. Thus phase-A 
superrefractory cores may be expected to have an age greater than that of 
bulk dust by about 109 yr, or about 15% of the galactic age at the time the 
sun formed . That age difference generates isotopic differences . 
Because 17 • 180 and 25 • 26 Mg are both secondary nucleosynthesis prod-
ucts, their bulk interstellar abundances increase quasil inearly with re-
spect to 160 and to 24 Mg respectively (2) . If interstellar Al is primarily 
in oxidized phase-A cores rich in MgAl
2
0,. units (representing only small 
fractions of bulk 0 and Mg) , and if the isotopic composition of those units 
is taken to be that of the bulk ISM at the time they were formed, it would 
follow that interstellar s pinel would carry i sotopic excesses of about 15% 
in 160 and in 24 Mg. The former could be the reason that meteoritic CAl 
were initially enr i ched in 160 by about 5%; i .e. correlation with aluminum . 
Such large 2 "Mg excess has never been seen; but suppose some exchange 
process has diluted Mg much more than oxygen . The small residual 2 "Mg ex-
cess could be mistaken for negative mass fractionation within Mg, which , i f 
corrected to solar 25/24 ratio, might then appe ar instead to be a 26 tvlg ex-
cess. Conservative reaso ning has thereby produced an "apparent 26Mg excess" 
in Al without benefit of 26 Al decay! Its potential role as a cont r ibutor 
to Mg isotopic systematics correlated with Al needs careful investigation. 
I briefl y describe also t he contrasting Mg behavior wi t hin MgA1 2 0" 
SUNOCONs and the hope that infrared observations of Supernova 1987a can 
strengthen or weaken the case for the older SUNOCON mechanism (1) . Because 
they are young, these 160 - p ure SUNOCONs carry instead 25 • 26Mg excess , 
emulating pos i t i ve fracti onation with "apparent 26Mg deficit." 
Suppor ted by NASA and the Rober t A. Welch Foundation. 
REFERENCES : ( 1 ) Clayton , D. D. ( 1978) , Moo n and Planets , 19, 109-1 37. 
(2) Clayton , D. D. ( 1988), Astrophys. J. Letters, (submitted ). 
( 3) Liffman, K. and Clayton , D. D. ( 1988), Proc . Lunar Planet. Sci. Conf. 
18th, p . 637- 657. 
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I-2 
INTERPRETATION OF SOLAR SYSTEM ABUNDANCES AROUND THE N=50 
NEUTRON SHELL; D.S. Woolum, Physics, Calif. State Univ., Fullerton, CA 92634; D.S. Burnett, Geol. 
& Planet. Sci., Caltech, Pasadena, CA 91125. 
New measurements [ 1] of CI chondrites for Ni-Ru show a high degree of smoothness for the 
odd-A solar system abundance curve (SSAC) through the region of the N=50 closed neutron shell 
(Fig. I). The resolved s- and r-process peaks at the N=82 and 126 neutron shells [2] are not apparent for 
the N=50 region. Our data confirm (Fig. 1) the necessity for a single element 89y SSAC peak, presum-
ably of s-process origin. If the total SSAC is smooth but made of contributions from more than one 
nucleosynthesis process, then at least the major contributing processes must also have smooth abundance 
curves. Within errors, a smooth s-process abundance (N5) curve can be drawn (Fig. 1) using N5 from 
Beer and co-workers. For A= 75-85 there are strong "non-s" contributions which could be flat or show a 
shallow maximum at mass 79-81 (Fig. 1; N-N5 ; suppressed scale). This maximum would be analogous to 
the "r-process" peaks at A= 129 or 195. The reason that the two-peak structure for N=50 is not apparent 
in the total abundance curve is that the lower mass peak is relatively broad, leading to unresolved s and 
non-s peaks in the total SSAC. The rise in the N-N5 curve below mass 75 is probably an error in the 
theoretical N5 , so the "non-s" peak is better defined than at first glance. Below mass 69 it is hard to 
separate the contributions of n-capture nucleosynthesis from the high-mass tail of the iron group nuclei, 
the origin of which is not well understood. 
In the mass 70-100 range the even-A SSAC is not smooth (Fig. 2), showing a sawtooth structure. 
From the point of view of identifying CI abundances with the average solar system it is not necessary that 
the even-A curve be smooth. It is sufficient that the odd-A curve be smooth. For even-A the N5 show 
similar structure to the total SSAC. The product of N5 and stellar-temperature neutron capture cross 
section (cr) is a slowly varying function of mass number except near neutron shells. The inset in Fig. 2 
shows that the sawtooth structure is found in cr for even-A nuclei on the s-process path. There is thus a 
strong suggestion that the sawtooth structure is an s-process feature. However, quantitatively, the 
literature N5 are insufficient to account for the sawteeth. One possibility is simply that the calculated 
s-process abundances are low, but a speculative alternative is that n-rich nuclear statistical equilibrium 
nucleosynthesis contributes significantly to SSAC in this region. This previously has been invoked to 
explain the relatively frequent occurrence of meteoritic isotopic anomalies in 48Ca, 50'fi and 54Cr [3]. 
References: [1] D.S. Burnett et al., submitted to Geochim. Cosmochim. Acta; [2] D. Woolum, 
Chap. 14 in Meteorites and the early solar system, Kerridge & Matthews, ed., 1988; [3] D. Papanastas-
siou, Ap. J., 308, L27, 1986. 
I-3 
SEARCH FOR 60Fe lN INDlVIDUAL MAGNETITE GRAINS FROM ORGUEIL 
Marian Hyman and Marvin W. Rowe, Department of Chemistry. Texas A&M Uni~·ersm. 
College Station. TX 77843 
Albert J. Fahey and Ernst Zi nner, McDonnell Center for the Space Scie nces and the 
Physics Department. Washington Universiry, Sr. Louis, MO 63130. 
60Fe is thought to be produced by either the classical r-process or a neutron-ri u , e-
process in nucleosynthesis. Calculations indicate expected production rates of 60 f e/56Fe ; 
3.9 x 1Q·5 and 3.4 x. IQ ·5, respecti vely (Cameron. 1979), tho ugh with co ns ir'erablc 
unccnainty. [ts half-life of 1.5 x 106 years (Kutschera er al .. 1984) makes 60fe a promising 
candidate for having produced 60Ni excess by in situ decay in pr1m1ttve meteorites. 
However, four previous studies (Morand and Allegre, 1983; Shimamura and Lugmair. 1983: 
Hinton et al., 1984: Birck and Lugmair. 1988) have not seen enirchments of 60 :-Ji in 
meteoritic materials compared to terrestrial nickel. 
Since magnetite in CI chondrites occurs in several distinct morphologies, we decided 
to isolate magnetite grains of a given morphology and examine the isotopic composition of 
nickel in each individual grain. In this study we measured the isotopic composition of 
nickel in a number of indiv idual magnetite plaquettes. 8-IJ.m to 20-IJ.m in diameter. which 
were extracted from the Orgueil CI chondrite. These grains, identified by optical and 
scanning electron microscopy. were initially mounted on Nuclepore polycarbooate fillers 
attached to 2.5-cm glass slides for analysis in a CAMECA IMS-3F ion microprobe mass 
analyzer. Most of the grains for this study. however, were mounted on a standard gold foil 
gnd (McKeegan et al., 1985). lon probe isotopic measurements we re made at high mass 
resolution. Iron isotopes were measured along witb 60Ni. 61 Ni, 62Ni. The positions of the 
54fe, .S6fe and 57fe peaks were used to extrapolate to those of the Ni iso topes whose count 
rates were often too low for automatic pealt centering. Nickel-rich statnless steel. 
magnetite and olivine were used as terrestrial standards. The measurements on the Orgueil 
magnetites consistently yielded Ni isotopic compositions which are indistinguishable from 
terrestrial Ni compositions. Table 1 shows our isotopic data along with the measured upper 
limits of the 60Fet56 fe for each of the samples 
Table 1. 
56fe+62Nj+ sc60Nif62Ni> 60Fe/56fe 
Sample ( lo4) Fe/Ni (±2<1) (2a l imit) 
----------------------------------------------------------------------
43-6a 1.63 180 49 ± so 0.8 ± 0.8 X. l0- 4 
43-6a 3.70 407 19 ± 82 0.1 ± o.6 x w-4 
56·2 1.51 827 -70 ± 120 <0.2 X. J0•4 
.56- 3 2.10 228 66 ± 108 0.8 ± 1.4 lt J0·4 
56-4 2.9S 324 -21 ± 192 <1.5 x w·4 
S6-S 13.9 1533 <200 <0.4 X. JQ-4 
.56-9 0.87 95 -18 ± 62 <1.5 X. 1Q·4 
56-10,1 
56-10,2 
56-10,3 
1.18 
1.23 
5.40 
130 
135 
596 
16 ± 136 
39 ±50 
100 ± 378 
0.4 ± 3.0 X 10·4 
0.8 ± 1.1 X. 10·4 
0.5 ± 1.8 X. 10·4 
Cameron A. G. W., 1979, Astroplays. J. 230. L53 -L57. 
Kutschera W. et al .. 1984, Nucl. lnstr. and Meth. 85, 430-435. 
Morand P. and Allegre C.J., 1983, Earth Planet. Sci. Lett. 63, 167-176. 
Shimamura T. and Lugmair G. W., 1983, Earth Planet. Sci . Lttt. 63, 177-178. 
Hinton R. W. et al. , 1984. Lunar Planet. Sci. XV. 365-366. 
Birclt J. L. and Lup1air G., 1988, Earrlt PlaMt. Sci. Lett., submitted. 
McKeegan K. D. et al., 1985, Geochim. Cosmochim. Acta 49. 1971-1987. 
I-4 
244Pu ABUNDANCE IN ORDINARY CHONDRITES 
B. Hagee, T. J. Bernatowicz and F. A. Podosek, McDonnell Center for the Space Science, Washington 
University, St. Louis, MO 63130 
D. S. Burnett and M. L. Johnson, Geological Sciences, Cal Tech, Pasadena, CA 91125 
M. Tatsumoto, U.S.G.S., Federal Center, Denver, CO 80225 
The cosmic abundance of 244Pu is an important parameter in models of nucleosynthetic chronology 
and as a reference value in studies of solar system chronology. Experimental determination of this abun-
dance is a long-standing problem which has still not been fully solved. Two different approaches have 
been used, both based on measuring 244Pu via its fission product Xe, but in two different classes of 
meteoritic matelial. One class consists of samples relatively rich in Pu and relatively poor in Xe com-
ponents, especially trapped Xe, which interfere with identification of fission Xe. Such materials, e.g. 
achondrites, phosphates, refractory inclusions, are, however, chemically fractionated, and lacking a stable 
or long-lived isotope of Pu the 244Pu measurements musr be translated to cosmic abundance by assuming 
geochemical coherence with another element, typically Nd. By this approach the best estimate (1) of 
cosmic 244Pu abundance, stated relative to co-produced (r-process) 238u, is 244PuJ238u = .004. The orher 
class of material is bulk chondrite, believed to be an unbiased sampling of non-volatile elements. We 
believe that this is the best approach to determining the cosmic abundance of 244Pu, since assessing 
whether Pu is geochemically coherent with Nd or another element requires independent knowledge of the 
unfractionated abundance of 244Pu. The whole-rock chondrite approach is experimentally difficult, how-
ever. For some time the best estimate of 244Pu abundance by this approach was 244Pu;238u = .0 15, based 
on an analysis of the LL6 chondrite St. Severin (2). More ex.tensive and sophisticated analyses of St. 
Severin (3,4) led to an improved estimate 244PuJ238u = .007, sharply lower than the previous value but 
still substantially higher than the value based on differentiated samples. 
While it is important to determine 244Pu abundances in whole-rock chondrites other than the single 
meteori te St. Severin, previously available data on other meteorites have not been usefully precise. We 
have determined fission Xe concentrations (Table) by stepwise heating analysis of a group of (unirradi-
ated) ordinary chondrites selected to facilitate identification of fission Xe. Isotope dilution measurements 
ofU, Th, Nd and Ce on aliquots of the samples used for gas analysis are under way. These samples were 
prepared from alternating cut slabs; the remaining slab faces have been examined for general petrological 
characterization and for disnibution of phosphates, the principal hosts of Pu. The data available so far 
indicate fission Xe concentrations and 244PuJ238U ratios consistent with those in St. Severin. 
The fission Xe calculations require assumption of trapped Xe composition and are sensitive to this 
assumption. The tabulated fission concentrations are minima in that they assume trapped 130Xe/136xe 
equal to the lowest observed value. The trapped 130Xe!136Xe ratios for all these meLeorites are similar 
and, as previously noted for St. Severin ( 4), are significantly different (lower) from A VCC. 
t36xef u 244Pu 
Sample (10-13cc/g) (ppb) 23&u 
LL5 Olivenza 7.1 ± 2.9 10.88 .006 
L6 Barwell 7 .6 ± 4.2 9.24 .006 
HS Pulrusk 12 ±7 
H6 Guarena 20±8 
LL6 Marion 6.9± 2.6 
LL6 St Severin (3,4) 6.9 ±0.6 . 007 
1) Marti K., Lugmair G. W. and Scheinin 
N. B. (1977) Lunar Planet. Sci. VfJJ, 
619-621. 
2) Podosek F. A. (1972) Geochim. 
Cosmochim. Acta 36, 755-772_ 
3) Hudson G. B., Kennedy B. M., 
Podosek F. A. and Hohenberg C. M. 
(1982) Lunar Planet. Sci. XIII, 346-
347 . 
4) Hudson G. B., Kennedy B. M., 
Podosek F. A. and Hohenberg C. M. 
(1988) Proc. Lunar Planet. Sci. Conf 
19th, submitted. 
I - 5 
SEARCH FOR EXTINCT 248cM IN THE EARLY SOLAR SYSTEM . B. Laviellel,3, 
K. Martil, P. Pellas2 and C. Perron2. lchem. Dept., B- 017 , Univ. of Calif., 
San Diego, La Jolla, Calif. 92093, 2Museum National d 'H istoire Naturelle 
Mineralogie 61, Rue de Buffon, Paris 53, 3cENBG , Bordeaux, France . 
244pu (T! = 82Ma), l i ke U and Th, {vas produced in r-process nuc leosynthe-
sis and has the shortest half - life of the transbismuth nuclides whose presence 
in the early solar sys t em has been established. The sol ar system 244puf238u 
ratio ~rovides a benchmark for the histo r y of r - process ~ynthesis. Further-
more , ~44pu may be used as an important chronomete r i n early solar system h i s-
t ory, if the initial abundance can be established. 
We report the results of our study of the fission fragment record in the 
chondrite Forest Vale (H4). The mineral merrillite of this chondrite reveals 
exceedingly high track dens i ties ( ~ 5 x 108cm-2) . On the other hand, the 
relatively track-poor mineral apatite (-lo7cm- 2) , which borders and often 
surrounds merrillites, does not reflect the track density gradient that is 
commonly observed in other H4 chondrites in the 6~m wide contact region. This 
evidence suggests the possible presence of extinct 3. 4 x lOS a 248cm in the 
early history of this chondrite (1 ]. Our detailed study of the fission xenon 
isotopic signatures uniquely identifies the extinct progenitor as 244Pu. No 
evidence is obtained from the phosphate study for extinct 248cm, and an upper 
limit 248cmj244pu < l.Sxlo- 3 is calculated at the time of fission xenon reten-
tion . A significant fraction of the total fissiogenic xenon in Forest Vale 
phosphates is released at 1700°, which may, in part , be due to the release of 
recoil fission fragments in spinels, which occur as minor inclusions in the 
phosphates. It is interesting to note that a coarse (>2~) spinel fraction 
from Murray [2] was found to contain a large amount of 24aPu-der i ved fissio -
genic Xe . This aga i n may indicate that this component represents fission 
fragments from phosphates which were in contact with spinels during the 244pu 
decay interval . Information from radiogenic 129xer, coupled with neutron cap-
ture effects in l28xen (from 127r), suggest that system closure for Xe in the 
phosphates postdates the closure times of other phases in the Forest Vale 
chondrite. Studies of the Xef records in other phases are in progress; an 
interesting distinct component appears to be present in the metal. 
References; 
[1] P. Pellas, C. Perron, M. Bourot-Denise, C. Fi~ni, M. Ghelis (1987), 
Lunar and Planet. Sci. Con£., XVIII, Lunar and Planet . Inst., 772-773 . 
[2] T. Ming and E. Anders (1988), "Isotopic anomalies of Ne, Xe and C in 
meteorit~s III. Local and exotic noble gas components and their inter-
relations . Geochim. Cosmochim. Acta, in press. 
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TESTS FOR ONE K>DEL OF THE SOLAR SYSTEM'S ORIGIN, K. Y. Ch 1 ou and 
Oo K. Mandel, Department of Chemistry, University of Missouri, Rolla, MO 
65401 USA 
We have i nterpreted isotopic anomalies of solar-wind-implanted elements 
and the correlations of chemical and isotopic heterogeneities of elements 
trapped i n meteorites (1-5) as evidence that the Solar System was produced 
from the debris of a single supernova <SN). According to this view, (1) the 
Sun formed on the collapsed SN core, (if) iron meteorites and the inner por-
tions of tne Sur and the inner planets formed primarily from elements 1n the 
central Fe-r1ch region of the SN debris, (11;) the giant Jovian planets 
formed prfmarfly from elements in the outer portions of the SN, ( iv) accre-
tion of matter on a central black hole produces most of the Sun's energy, and 
(v) 1ntraso1ar diffusion enriches 1 igh t elements l ike H and He and the 
1 fghter isotopes of individual elements, e.g., Xe, at the sol ar surface . 
When solar surface abundances are corrected for the fractionation seen across 
the 1 sot opes of elements 1 n the solar wind, t he major elements of the bulk 
Sun appear to be (in decreasing order): Fe, Nf, O, s;, Sand Mg. These are 
also major elements in the group of planets closest to the Sun. 
The following tests are proposed for this model: 
1. In meteorites, i sotop1 cally anomalous Xe-X is always accompanied by 
planetary-type He and Ne (He-A and Ne-A>. Our suggestion that this repre-
sents mater1 al from the outer portion of the parent SN implies that Xe-X 1s 
dominant in the outer planets. Isotopic anal ysis of Xe in the He-rich atmos-
phere of Jupiter can conclusively test this prediction in the upcoming 
Gal 11 eo mission to J up1ter . The "W"-shaped anomaly pattern of Xe-X cannot be 
obscured by physical fractionation. 
2. Our suggestion that intrasola r diffusion is responsible for the en-
richment of light noble gas isotopes in the solar wind can be experimentally 
tested. Diffusion of ions in a plasma will not depend on the chemical 
properties of the elements. The light isotopes of a refractory element like 
Mg w111 be enriched in the solar wind fn the manner observed for Ne, 1f this 
enrichment is produced by i ntrasolar diffusion. Calculations indicate that 
for mineral separates of Apollo 16 soils the ratio, <Solar-wind-implanted 
Mg)/Ondigenous Mg) ~ 0.07, in the outer 0 .11-l of 40\J feldspar grains contain-
ing 0.05% Mg. This mixture of Sri and indigenous Mg should show about a 2~ 
deplet1on of the Mg-26/Mg-24 ratio if 1ntrasolar diffusion is responsible for 
the enrichment of light noble gas isotopes in the solar wind. 
3. The use of detectors other than Cl-37 will indicate whether the flux 
of neutrinos from the Sun is indeed much lower than that expected if H-fusion 
is its source of energy (6). Preliminary data on recoil electrons in the 
Kamiokande II water detector (7) seem to confirm the low flux of solar 
neutrinos. 
1 . Manuel O. K. and Sabu D. D. (1975) ~- ~ ~. ~. 9, 104-122. 
2 . Manuel O. K. and Sabu D. D. (1977) Science 195, 208-209. 
3. Sabu D. D. and Manuel O. K. (1980) Meteoritics 15, 117-138. 
4. Manuel O. K. and Hwaung G. (1983) Meteoritics 18, 209-222 . 
5. Manuel O. K. and Sabu D. O. <1988) in Nuclear,~- .a.ru:l Cosmochemistry, 
Proceedings of Sympos 1 urn 1987 Sri Reg1 onal Meeting of ACS, Little Rock, 
December 2-4, 1987 . 
6. Bahcall J . N. and Davis R. (1976) Science 191, 264-267. 
7 . Koshiba M. T. (1987) Physics~ 40, 38-42. 
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BULK ANALYSES AND MINERAL ANALYSES OF EXTRATERRESTRIAL DUST PARTICLES 
W. Klock, (1), K. Thomas ( 2 ) and D.S. McKay ( 1 ) : (1) Code SN4, NASA JSC,Bous~on,Tx ,77058 ; (2l Lockheed-EMSCO, 
Houston,Tx,77058 
Chondritic porous extraterrestrial dust particles coll ected in t he stratosphere are cons idered to be micr o-
me t eoriti c material d ifferent from any class of meteorites because of their fine - grained textures and h igh 
porosities. We analyzed 25 of these "chondri tic" partic les for major elements by energy d ispersive X-ray 
ana l ysis, Microtome sect ions wer e made from 11 particles. The average composition of the buLk par t icles is 
close to carbonaceous chondrite composition. All the chondritic extraterrestrial dust parti cles are clearly 
enri ched in car bon by factors 2.-5 compared to Cl ohondri t&s . This seems to i ndicat.e that. "chondr itic " I DP' s 
were fo rmed in a different environmen t compared to carbonaceous chondrites , and the composition o f the dust 
particles i s more "solar"-Uke t han Cl. 
Seven particles out of t he ll parti cles which were sectioned had olivine and/or py.:o;,:ene compositions 
(Fig .1) significant-ly di ffarent from composi t i ons o( olivine and pyr<:>xene of chondri tic meteorites. MnO 
contents in oil vines and pyroxenes of the seven ID!'' s range from 0. 7l to 1 . 5% end some values reach 3-4% . 
Our data are in qualitative agreement. with data f r om relic oil vines of stratospheric particles ( 1). Olivines 
end py.:oxenes of equilibrated ordinary chondrites contain usually about 0 . 4t ~~0. MnO contents Qf 
fora t eritic olivinea in Cl, CZ and C3 oarbonaoeoua ohondritee range from < 0.05 . X HnO to about 0.1 % MnO 
(2). Tha lowest FeO/MnO ratios in forsteriten of C2 meteorites ere about 5 at a FeO/MgO ratio of about 0.02 
(3) 1 but the average FeO/HnO ratios of Belglca (C2) end Murchison (C2) are 23 and 37 (2). Olivine date from 
Deep See Particles (DSP) seem to be in the seme range as the olivine data from C2 meteor1tes (3). The 
compositions of relic olivines of two OSP particles reported by (3) era very close to our forstsrites with 
FaO/MnO ratios < 1. 0, but most of tbe DSP olivines have FeO/MnO ratios from 5 - 35. Two relic blue olivines 
from Orgueil plot very close to forsteritic compositions o( stratospheric dust particl es at FeO{MnO ratios 
of 1.5 and 2.25, however, another blue Orgueil forsterite plo ta at. a PeO{MnO ratio o! 180, in the range of 
Allende "blue" olivines. Blue oU vines o.re considered to be vapour condensates rather then melt products 
(2). We suggest two possible explanations to exphin the variable Fe/Mn ratios of forsterit.es in car bona-
ceous chondrites and IDP's : 
1. The f irs t condensing olivines contain very small amounts of Mn (e.g. Allende) but Mn increasas in the gas 
phas e as indicated by the decreasing Fe/Mn r~tios of !ocsterite~ going from C3 to C2 end ordinary chondrites 
to Cl end tinolly to IDP's (4) . 
2. The aeoond scenario implies simultaneous condensation o! forsterites with variable Fe/Mn ratios and these 
grains were subsequently sampled by the ohondrite parent bodies. 
References: (1) Steele I. M. et a1.. . (1985) Nature, 313, 294; { 2) Steele I. M. (1986) Geochim. Cosmochim. 
Acta, SO, 1379;(3) Steele I.M. (1985) Nature, 313. 297: (4) Wei C.r1. &. Wasson J.T. (1977) EPSL, 36, 1-13; 
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ALUM1NO-SILICA GLASS: ITS SIGNIFICANCE FOR THE MINERALOGICAL 
EVOLUTION OF CHONDRITIC INTERPLANETARY DUST. 
Frans J. M. Rietmeijer, Department of Geology, University of New Mexico, Albuquerque 
NM 87131, U .S.A_ 
Alumino-silicate glass is an important constituent of olivine-rich chondritic interplanetary 
dust particles (lDPs)1•2 . This glass may form during pulse heating on atmospheric entry or 
through particle-partjcle collisions in space although evidence in support of either origin is 
lacking2 . Another possibility is solid state annealing of chondritic amorphous precursor material 
for which evidence is present in the mineralogy and texture of JDPs3•4. Assuming that chondritic 
IDPs are solid debris of short-period comets, it has been suggested that thermal regimes in 
comet nuclei (~200 <T(K)< ~400) are conducive to extens ive mineralogical activity5•6_ A major 
contributor to the driv.ing force for these diagenetic alterations7 •8 is the excess Gibbs free energy 
stored in h igh-temperature minerals and wh ich may include a glass phase. A glass phase will be 
highly reactive during diagenesis including low-temperature aqueou.s alterations. 
I used a JEOL 2000FX Analytical Electron Microscope equipped with a. Tracor Northern 
5500TN energy dispersive system (EDS) for th in-film analyses of ultra-microtomed sections of 
chondritic IDPs W7029E4&E5, U2011C2 and U2022C7&C8. EDS data have been reduced using a 
SMTF program. Selected area electron diff raction data have a relative error <1.5%. Here, I 
report only on data that plot above the "pyroxene line" in a ternary diagram Si-Mg- Fe2 • 
Structural fo rmulae for layer silicates are calculated assuming ideal amounts of H
2
0 (wt%) for 
the appropriate layer silicate types. 
RESULTS. A major portion of data for IDP W7029E4&E5 is consistent with plagioclase (Plag) 
(An = 23-94~ Or < 9.5 mole%) and Ca-free alkali-feldspar (Kfs), Or = 47-100_ All Kfs, and to a 
lesser extent Plag, is non -stoichiometric with either excess ( ]Si
4
0
8 
or excess (Na,K)
4
Al
4
0
8 
components9. For Kfs, the amount of ( ]Si,p8 is ~30 mole% and amounts of the excess At-
component a re -13-43 mole%_ The remainder of data is consistent with layer silicates. The Al/Si 
ratios of almost pure peraluminous (Al/Si > 1.0) layer silicates and Plag/Kfs with excess 
(Na,K)4Al,p8 are similar. Peraluminous layer silicates contain (MgO+FeO) < 1.0 wt% or 
(FeO+CaO) < 0.5 wt% plus ·Na
2
0 < 1.0 wt%_ Also, AI/Si ratios of layer silicates (Al/Si < 1 .0) 
closely mimic this ratio in Kfs and Plag containing excess silica. These layer silicates are 
predominantly Na-rich beidellite-saponite [Mg/(Mg+Fe) ratio = 0.55-0_99] and minor beidellite 
and montmorillonite. Increased Na-contents in beidellite and saponite are accomodated via a 
coupled substitution Si't+ = Al3+ + Na +. 
DISCUSSION. It seems plausible that during low-tempera ture annealing of IDPs (T < 525K)10 
an alumino-silica glass wjt! decompose into non-stoichiometric feldspars as the difference in 
gibbs free energy between the glass and these feldspars wiil be small (cf. Ostwald Step Rule) . 
The resulting non-stoichiometric Plag and Kfs will add considerably to the potential Gibbs free 
energy budget of IDPs in low- temperature environments. I contend that non-stoichiometric Plag 
and Kfs are conducive to layer silicate formation in chondritic IDPs, probably even at very low 
water pressure. The most conspicuous property of resulting layer siLicates will be the inherited 
high Na and AI contents. I conjecture that a high alkali content will be .intrinsic to layer silicates 
in the least altered, fine-grained Solar System materials. Higher Na/(Na+K) ratios in layer 
silicates compared to precursor Kfs suggest that fractionation of alkalies occurred during 
aqueous alteration between circa 273-373K at pH > ~8-0. Finally, I suggest that Mg,Fe-poor, 
high Na,Al layer silicates will be common constituents of anhydrous5 •9 lOPs. 
REFERENCES. 1. Bradley JP & DE Brownlee, 1986. Science 231 , 152; 2. Bradley JP et al., 1988. LPSC XIX, 126; 
3. Rictmeijer FJM, 1986. Meteoritics 21, 492; 4. Rietmeijer FJM & OS McKay, 1985. Meteorit ics 20, 743; 5. Rietmeijer FJM 
& IDR Mackinnon, 1985. JG R 90 Suppl., 0149; 6. Rietmeijer FJM & lOR Mackinnon, 1987. ESA SP- 278, 363; 7. Rietmeijer 
FJM, 1985. Nature 313, 293; 8. Mackinnon IDR & FJM Rietmeijer, 1987. Rev. Geophys. 25, 1527; 9 . Longhi J & JF Haya, 
1979. Am. J . Sci. 279, 876; 10. Rietmeijer F JM, 1986. Meteoritics 21, 492. 
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CHEMICAL FRACTIONATION TRENDS IN DEEP SEA SPHERES; 
S. R . Suttonu, G. Herzog3 , and R. Hewins4 ; 1Department of the Geophysical Sciences , Th e Uni -
versi ty of Chicago , Chicago, IL; 2 Department of Applied Science, Brookhaven National Laborator y, 
Upton, NY ; 3 Department of Chemistry, Rutgers University, New Brunswick, NJ .; 4Depar tmen t of 
Geology, Rutgers University, New Brunswick, NJ. 
Elemental fractionation st udies on deep sea spheres may be useful in. determining the effects 
of rapid hea ting and quenching and thereby establish the importance of these effects in chondrule 
formation . Previous wor k on major elem en ts using EDX [1) showed that the deep sea spheres in 
general are nearly CI for lithophiles but depleted in siderophiles and alkalies. These deplet ions have 
been at tribu ted t o physical segregation effects and to volatilizat ion, respectively. We have made 
some exploratory analyses of 9 deep sea spheres {kindly supplied by D. Brownlee) using synchrotron 
x-ray fluorescence (SXRF ) [e.g., 2) in an at.ternpt to define chemical fract iona tion effects in minor 
and trace elements due to atmospher ic heating. 
AU of the par ticles st udied exhibited barred olivine (Fo70-86) textures. One particle was 
mounted whole on double-stick tape while the remaining eight were mounted with epoxy on ul-
trapure silica slides and polished with diamond paste to expose the interiors for analysis . Each 
sphere was excited with continuum synchrotron radiation (beamline X26C at the National Syn-
chrotron Light Source, Brookhaven National Laboratory, NY) filtered by 275 xnicrometers of Al 
and collimated to a. 40 micrometer spot with Ta slits . SXRF spect ra were obtained in air with a 
Si(Li) detector equipped with a 170 micrometer AI filter to suppress the intense fluorescence from 
Fe. Acquisition times were typically 10 minutes. We will repor t the Fe , Ni, Cu, and Zn contents 
of the nine spheres. Elements with lower atomic number were eliminated by filters; the sensitivity 
for higher atornic number elements was reduced by int ense scattered background from the silica 
substrate. These elements represent a range of volatility and c.!.~arnical character (siderophile to 
chalcophile) . Sampling depths were between 20 and 50 micrometers. 
Three element plots , Cu/Fe vs. Ni/ Fe and Zn/ Fe vs . Ni/Fe, r eveal the presence of two compo-
sitional clusters . One cluster with 6 members falls on an apparent tie line between the compositions 
of Cl or CM meteorites and t he origin . The second cluster with 3 members lies close to the com-
posit ions of ordinary chondrites (OC} and also possesses a linear character but a pos1tive Ni / Fe 
intercept. These data are consistent with the conclusion from previous E DX studies [3,4] that most 
deep sea spheres derive from CI /CM meteoroids but also provide evidence for the existence of a 
small group of OC fragments in the collection. The spheres nearest to the origin in these plots, i.e ., 
those with the lowest Cu , Ni and Zn contents rela tive to Fe, show t he greatest depletions 1·elative to 
CI. The implica tion is that these trends result from grea ter degrees of Cu, Ni and Zn loss relative 
to Fe. T he similari ty in slope fm the CI/CM and OC t rends implies coupled loss of Ni, Cu and Zn 
during entry heating. More analyses are needed , par ticularly on high Ni part icles , to sharpen the 
defini t ion of these apparent tr ends . 
REFERENCES : [1] D. E . Brownlee , B . Bates and R. H. Beauchamp {1983) in ChondnJles and 
their Origins, ed. E . King , p. 10-25; [2] S. R. Sutton and G. J. Flynn (1988) PT'Oc . Lunar Planet. 
Sci. Conf. 18th, p . 607-614 ; [3J I. M. Steele, J. V. Smith and D. E . Brownlee (1985) Nature 313, 
p. 297-299; [4] M . B. Blanchard et al. (1980) Earth Planet. Sci. Lett . 46, p. 178-190 . 
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LIGHT AND MAJOR ELEMENTAL ANALYSIS OF INTERPLANETARY DUST 
PARTICLES: AN UPDATE ON 26 IDP'S 
K.L. Thomas (Lockheed-EMSCO, Houston, Tx: 77058), W. Klock (NASA, Johnson Space Center, Houston, 
1'x 77058), G.E. Blanford (U. Houston -Clear Lake, Houston. Tx:, 77058), and D.S. McKay (NASA Johnson 
Space Center, Houston, 1'x 77058) 
We analyzed ten stratospheric dust particles for major and minor elements including carbon and 
oxygen. These particles were chosen due to their identification in the catalog (1) as chondrit ic. In 
combination with 7 previously analyzed interplanetary dust particles (IDP's) (2), we report here the bulk 
compositions of al l 17 particles. During transfer to substrates and subsequent washing, 5 particles broke apart 
into 14 subparticles of acceptable size for analysis. Therefore our results include the analyses for a total of 26 
particles including these subparticles. Technique is described in (2). 
These particles are generally chondritic in composition with the exception of carbon which is 
significantly higher in the dust particles (2,3). It nas been argued that our high carbon concentrations do not 
reflect the true bulk composition of the particles because most of the detected carbon x-rays come from the 
outer few hundred Angstroms of the particle being analyzed and therefore may only represent a carbon-rich 
surface coating on a chondritic core, a model similar to (4). However, results from the 5 particles wh ich broke 
apart into subparticles suggest that we are really determining a bulk carbon content. These particles broke 
apart during rinsing so it is highly unlikely tha t only the original surface remained exposed. Particles 
W701316 and U2015D22 split into 3 subparticles each. In both cases, two of the three subparticles contain 
approximately 12% carbon and the th.ird subparticle contains approximately 6% . In both cases the subparticle 
with the 1ower carbon is dominated by a large grain (olivine in the first case and iron-rich sphere in the other, 
respectively.). Particle U2015E3 broke into 3 subparticles each containing roughly 8% carbon. Particle 
W7029* A28 broke into 2 subparticles containing 10% and 16% carbon. The particle with 10% Cis rich in 
Fe,S. Particle W7013Bl7 broke into 3 subparticles containing 6% C in two and 12% C in the third 
subparticle. 1t is clear from these that the carbon is fairly evenly distributed in the analyzed IDP's. That is, 
random interior sections of the original particle always show significant carbon abundances, and where lower 
carbon is found, it can usually be explained by the presence of a particularly big mineral grain. Furthermore, 
deta iled work on carbon on a split of one of our particles (W7029"' A) has previously shown that the carbon is 
distributed throughout the particle as small clumps consisting of sheets, granules, and fibers of poorly 
graphitized carbon (5). A simple model in which the carbon is all found on a mantle covering the silicate 
grains is not supported by these data. 
Histograms of the Fe/(Fe+Mg) atomic ratios of these particles are a valid method of 
comparing IDP's to other e>.1raterresterial material, in particular, with comet Halley dust (6). Our 
Fe/(Fe+Mg) ratios for 26 particles range from 0.2-0.6 with a mean at 0.4. One particle very rich in Fe is at 0.8. 
Of these 26 particles, 4 have been thin-sectioned. Three of the 4 thin-sectioned particles primarily contain 
anhydrous grains, with the Fe/(Fe+Mg) ratios in the range 0.3-0.36 for the bulk (-20 micrometer) grains. The 
spread of these ratios for all particles will depend on the presence and amount of iron sulfides, but in the 
anhydrous particles there is not a wide spread and no concentration of ratios near 0 or 1 for the bulk 
particles, although smaller volumes and individual minerals within the bulk grain may show ratios which 
spread throughout the entire range. T he fourth thin-sectioned particle is primari ly layer-lattice silicates, 
probably hydrous, and the Fe/(Fe+Mg) ratio is for this particle 0.5. These ratios are unlike those for Halley 
dust (7) which have a maximum at <0.1 and centers at 0.2 and 0.5. More data from thin-sectioned particles will 
be necessary before this ratio can be used to define hydrated vs. anhydrous IOP's. 
References: (1) E.g.: M .E. Zolensky, R.A. Barrett, D.S. McKay, K.L. Thomas, J.L. Warren, and L.A. Watts, 
Cosmic Dust Catalog, NASA, Johnson Space Centet; Pub. No. 77, 9, 1 (1987). (2) G .E. Blanford, K.L. Thomas, 
and D.S. McKay,LPSCXJX, 102-103 (1988). (3) W . Klock, K. T homas, and D.S.McKay (this volume). (4) J . 
Kissel and F.R. Krueger, Nature, 326. 755-760 (1987). (5) F.J.M. Rietmeijer and l.D.R. Mackinnon, Nature, 
315, 733-736 (1985). (6) D.E. Brownlee, M.M. Wheelock, S.Temple, J.P. Bradley, and J. Kissel, LPSC XVIJJ, 
133-134 (1987). (7) E.K. Jessberger, A. Christoforidis, and J. Kissel, Nature, 332, 691-695 (1988). 
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COMPARISON OF VOLATILES RELEASED FROM CARBONACEOUp 
CHONDRITE~ AND IDPs WITH TFfE PcALLEY COMETARY VOLATILES. C.P. Hartmetz , 
G .E . Blanford and E.K. Gib~on, Jr . . SN2, Planetary Sc iences Branch, NASA Johnson Space 
Center, Houston, TX 77058. - university of Houston Clear Lake, Houston , TX 77058. 
The composit ion of the volatiles associated with cometary objects has recently been 
measured by instruments aboard the Vega- I spacecraft during the encounter with Halley comet 
( 1 ). The study of volatile contents in primitive extraterres trial materials is important to the 
understanding of the origin and subsequent evolutionary histories of the organogenic elements 
(H, C, N, 0, S, and P). Equally important is the comparisons of the volatile compositions of 
interplanetary dust particles (IDPs) and carbonaceous chondrites with the dust analyzed by the 
comet flyby missions. We are carrying out direct analysis of volatiles associated wjth IDPs and 
individual fragments of carbonaceous chondrites and comparing the abundances and 
distributions of these with information from the Halley encounter . If chondr itic lOPs are in 
fact cometary dust particles, many types of analyses can be performed on samples that can be 
collected relatively easy . 
A laser microprobe-quadrupole mass spectrometer system has been used to extract 
volatiles from TOPs and the Orgueil CI, Murchison CM, and Allende CV carbonaceous 
chondrites. The individual particles have been "zapped" with a Q-switched, Nd-glass laser 
(energy input of 0.1 to I Joule) to extract the volatiles from the samples . The released volatiles 
are fed directly imo a benchtop quadrupo le mass spectrometer and detected by an electron 
multiplier. Spec tral information has been obtained from individual 1 mm grains of Orgueil cr 
meteorite (mounted on Torr Seal®) along with bulk samples (approximately l cm2 in cross-
section) of the Murchison CM (2) and Allende CV (2) meteorites . Three IDPs [W7013B I 3 (3), 
W7013C16, and 4 fragments of W7013Bl7 (3)] have also been analyzed for their volatiles . 
The major volatiles released from the carbonaceous chondrites include (m/z): C (12), N 
(14), 0 (16), H2o (18), CN (26), CO with minor N2 (28), 0 2 (32), H2S (34), hydrocarbons (39 
and 41 ), C02 (44), COS (60), CS2 (76), and C6H6 (78) . Allende contained less H20 than 
Murchison and Orgueil, and as expected the CI Orgueil released a factor of approximately 1.5 
and 4.0 more volatiles than the CM Murchison and CV Allende meteorites , respectively. The 
volatiles released from the lOPs var ied quite widely in composition and abundance. 
The W7013817 particles released CH (13), N (14), 0 (16), m/z=20, 0 2 (32), H.,S (34), 
HCI (36), hydrocarbons (23, 51, and 77) mass 61 and 74 possibly related to C2H5S or C2H 5o2 
and c3H6S or c3H6o2, respectively, and Si licon oil (I 32). The W70 13B 13 IDP particle released 
stmilar volatiles, however, W7013Bl3 released an order of magnitude more N than W7013817 
and its spectra also contained NH3 (17), hydrocarbons (27, 39, 41, 49 , 51, 55, 56, 62, and 67), 
COS (60), and CS., (78). From the recent data of Blanford et al . (4) it is clear that the 
abundances of carbon vary widely for JDPs. Their data showed that for several "chondritic'' 
lOPs the carbon abundances varied between 2 and greater than 40 percent. Jessberger et a/. (I) 
have shown that the mean composition of five groups of dust particles identified by cluster 
analysis of the data from 40 "short" spectra from PUMA-1 aboard the VEGA spacecraft range 
from 2.7 to 65 atom percent carbon and the hydrogen abu ndances range from between 2 .6 and 
94 I atom percent for the five compositional groups . 
The spectral information obtained from the analysis of volatiles within lDPs suggests 
that their compositions are related to those reported by Kissel and Krueger (5) for come tary 
dust analyzed du ring the Halley encounter. From the available information on the analysis of 
lDPs jn the laboratory and the cometary encounter analysis it is clear that the com positions and 
abundances of organogenic elements and their simple compounds vary over a wide range. 
Analysis of additional IDPs in the laboratory should further assist with the characterization of 
the CHON composi tions associated with both cometary and meteoritic materials. 
1) Jessberger, E.K. et al. (1988) Nature, 332, p.691. 2) Blanford, G.E. and E.K. Gibson Jr. (1988) LPS XJX, p.98 . 3) 
Blanford, G.E. n.nd E .K. Gibson Jr. (1988) LPS XIX, p.lOO. 4) Blanford, G.E. et nl. (1988) LPS XIX, p.l02. !i) Kissel, J. 
and F.R. Krueger (1987) Nature, 326, p.755. 
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COSMIC OUST PARTICLE £ENSITIES INFERRED ~ROM SXRF ELEMENTAL 
MEASUREMENTS. Flynn, G. J. and Sutton, S. R •. 1) Dept. of 
Physics, SUNY-Plattsburgh, Plattsburgh, NY 12901, 2) Dept. of 
Applied Science, Brookhaven National Laboratory, Upton, NY 11973. 
Particle density is important in calculating the time scale for 
orbital evolution (or solar flare track density ) and the peak 
temperature reached on atmospheric entry. Both track density (1) 
and peak temperature (2) have been used to distinguish between 
asteroidal and cometary sources of stratospheric cosmic dust. 
Fraundorf et.al. (3) measured the mass and volume of 7 small (all 
but one ~ 11 ~m) chondritic particles. They reported densities from 
0.7 to 2.2 gmjcm3 . Sandford (1) and Flynn (2) used this density 
range in modeling orbital evolution and atmospher~c entry for 10 to 
20 um particles. Much lower dens ities (~0.1 gmjcm ) are inferred 
from radar meteor deceleration (4). Mackinnon ~t.al . (5) also 
report cosmic dust porosities suggesting low densities. Such 
densities would significantly alter the time scales calculated by 
Sandford (1) and peak temperatures by Flynn (2). 
We measured elemental abundances in 3 large chondritic cosmic 
dust particles by Synchrotron X-Ray Fluoresence (6), and obtained 
the absolute mass of iron in each particle. Densit i es were then 
computed using the % Fe estimated from JSC EDS spectra and volumes 
determined from SEM photos. U2022Gl and W7029*A27 have Fe/Si peak 
heights i n the JSC spectra consistent with CI (ie, 18% Fe), while 
U2015Gl has Fe/Si = 0 . 5 CI (see 6). Two particle dimensions were 
measured from the JSC photograph . The third (thickness) was 
estimated from apparent particle depth in the JSC photo. Optical 
observations during particle transfer for SXRF showed all three 
particles are roughly equidimensional , cons istent with estimated 
thicknesses. Volumes assume the particles are rectangular boxes 
(except W7029*A27 whose cross-section in the JSC photo is 
triangular) . 
Particle densities range from 0.7 to 1.6 gmjcm3 , consistent 
with the smaller particles {3). Using optical volu~es and SXRF Ni 
masses, we inferred densities of 2.0 and 3 .8 gmjcm ~or two 
standard glass fragments of known density (2.2 grnjcrn ) . our maj~r 
uncertainty is in the thickness. However a density of 0.1 gmjcrn 
would require the particles to be from 7 to 16 times as thick as we 
estimated, inconsistent with ~ptical shape observations . Low 
density particles (N0 . 1 gmjcrn ) , if they exist in interplanetary 
space, are rare or do not survive atmospheric entry/collection in 
the 5 to 50 prn diameter size range . 
REFERENCES: 1) Sandford, S.A. (1986) Icarus, 68, 377-394 . 2) Flynn, 
G.J . "Atmospheric Entry Heating ... " (submitted to Icarus). 3 ) 
Fraundorf, P. et.al. (19 8 3) LPSC XIII, 225-226 . 4) Verniani , F. 
(1966) ~ Geophys. Res . , 71, 2749-2761. 5) Mackinnon, I.D.R. 
et.al. (1987) Meteoritics, ~, 450-451. 6) sutton, S.R. and Flynn, 
G.J. (1988) Proc. Luna r Planet . Sci. Conf. 18th, 607-614. 
TABLE I: PARTICLE DENSITIES FROM SXRF Fe MASS DETERMINATIONS 
Particle Fe Mass % Fe Total Mass Size (urn) Vol. (cc) De nsity 
U2022G1 
W7029*A27 
U2015Gl 
1090 pg 
300 pg 
780 pg 
18 
18 
9 
6.0 ng 
1.8 ng 
8.7 ng 
30x20x15 
15x15x10 
25x 20x15 
9.0xl0- 9 
l.lxlo- 9 
7 . 5xlo-9 
o. 7 g jcc 
1. 6 g jcc 
1. 2 gjcc 
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LARGE CHON PARTICLES IN THE STRATOSPHERIC DUST COLLECTION? 
R. M. Walker and E. Zinner, McDonnell Center for the Space Sciences, Physics Department, 
Washington University, St. Louis, MO 63130. 
The Comet Halley PIA-PUMA dust analyzer experiments (1,2) showed that many cometary 
particles- 1000A in size consist primarily of H, C, N, and 0 (CHON particles). Regions rich in low 
Z elements have also been found in interplanetary dust particles (IDPs) that have overall chondriric 
compositions (3,4). We report here hydrogen isotopic measurements of several large(~ 10 )lm) low-Z 
particles fo und in the stratospheric dust collection. The objective was to see if these predominantly 
low-Z particles could be identified as interplanetary dust by virture of their hydrogen isotopic 
compositions. Because the basic EDS characterization does not include measurements of elements 
with Z 5 11, the Iow-Z nature of the particles was inferred by the presence of low energy 
bremsstrahlung radiation. Measurements were made on samples W7027H 17 and W7027C3, selected 
from the JSC catalogs, and on U214M3-5, a particle found by us on a collection flag allocated to our 
laboratory. W7027H17 has a fine-grained, aggregate structure rem iniscent of the chondritic porous 
aggregate morphology of particles that are known to be extraterrestrial (5). In addition to 
bremsstrahlung the EDS spectrum also shows m inor peaks at AI, Si, and S, and i t was characterized as 
TCA? Particle W7027C3, which was classified simply as ?, also has an aggregate structure but 
exhibits only a low energy bremsstrahlung spectrum with no elemental peaks. Particle U2 14M3-5. 
which was more compact, has a relatively large Si peak accompanied by small Al, Ca, and Fe peaks. 
None of the particles has a 80 that was signifkantly different than terrestrial values within the 
precision of the measurements (- ± I 00 Ofoo). About 50% of chondri tic IDPs, which are known to be 
extraterrestrial from other measurements (such as the presence of solar flare tracks), have normal 
hydrogen isotopic compositions. Thus, our results neither prove nor disprove the exis tence of CHON 
type IDPs in the stratospheric dust collection. We report the measurements here simply to inform 
other investigators of these negative results, and to emphasize the necessity of proving the 
extraterrestrial nature of unusual particles in the stratospheric collection before drawing conclusions as 
to the nature of interplanetary dust. 
(I) Kissel J. et al. , 1986a. Nature 321, 280. 
(2) Kissel J. et at. , 1986b. Nature 321, 336. 
(3) Wi!lker R. M ., 1987. Jn Infrared Observations ofCmnet.~ Halley & 
Wilson and Properties of the Grains, in press. 
(4) Blandford G . E. et al., 1988. LPS XIX, 102. 
(5) Bradley J.P. et al., 1988. In Meteorites and the Early Solar 
System, in press. 
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KAMACITE IN ORDINARY CHONDRITES . Al~n E. Rubin , 
Institute of Geophysics and Planetary Physics, University of 
Californ i a, Los Angeles, CA 90024, USA. 
The H, L and LL chondrites form a sequence of decreasing 
siderophile abundances and increasing degree of oxidation. The 
proportion of oxidized Fe increases at the expense of metallic 
Fe. Because Fe oxidizes more readily than Ni or Co, bulk metal 
becomes increasingly rich in Ni and Co.- Equilibrated LL 
chondrites are thus characterized by high FeO/(FeO+MgO) ratios 
in olivine and low- Ca pyroxene, low abundances of metal, high 
taenite/kamacite ratios and Co - rich kamacite. 
I analyzed kamacite by electron microprobe in 36 ordinary 
chondrites to search for systematic changes in composition and 
to better characterize extremely Co-rich, Ni -poor metal in 
highly oxidized LL chondrites. Ten of the chondrites contain 
aberrant kamacite grains with Co concentrations significantly 
different from the mean. These chondrites must be fragmental 
breccias that incorporated xenolithic grains during brecciation 
events subsequent to peak metamorphism. 
Through the H-L-LL sequence, kamacite becomes systemati-
cally richer in Co and poorer in Ni [cf., 1,2); H: 4.5-5.1 mg/g 
Co, 65-73 mg/g Ni; L: 6.7-9 . 1 mg/g Co, 53-64 mg/g Ni; LL: 15.8-
370 mg/g Co, 12-53 mg/g Ni. Co is readily accommodated into 
the kamacite crystal structure, but the reason for the decrease 
in kamacite Ni is not clear; it appears that Co replaces Ni. 
H3 and L3 kamacite has less Ni than H4-6 and L4 - 6 
kamacite; L3 and LL3 kamacite has less Co than L4-6 and LL4-6 
kamacite. The lower Ni and Co contents of karnacite in type - 3 
chondrites may be due to the presence of a relict nebular metal 
component with correlated Ni and Co concentrations . 
Appley Bridge, LL6 (Fa 31.4), Jelica, LL6 (Fa 32.4), 
Manbhoom, LL6 (Fa 31.3), Parambu, LL5 (Fa 32.0) and Ngawi, LL3, 
all contain numerous tiny {~1-10 pm) grains of high-Co, low-Ni 
metal (200-370 mg/g Co; 12-16 mg/g Ni) . A large (40 - pm-size) 
Co-rich grain was previously found in a clast in Ngawi [2] . In 
virtually every case, the Co- rich metal grains occur at the 
boundaries between sulfide and Ni-rich metal, i.e., troilite-
tetrataenite boundaries in most of these meteorites, and troi-
lite-awaruite and pentlandite-awaruite boundari es i n Parambu. 
Equilibration of the highly oxidized LL chondrites above 
600°C would yield taenite as the sole metal phase . After 
post - metamorphic cooling to low temperatures (~325°C), Ni 
partitioned into tetrataenite and awaruite. Because the 
crystal structures of these Ni - rich met al grains apparently 
could not accommodate >22 mg/g Co, an additional low- Ni, 
high- Co phase nuc l eated at metal-sulfide interfaces. It is not 
known i f this phase has the body- centered-cubic crystal 
structure of kamacite; it may be ordered [2]. 
References: [1) Sears D.W. and Axon H.J. (1976) Nature 26 0 , 
34-35; [2] Afiattal ab F. and Wasson J.T. (1980) Geochi m. 
Cosmochim . Acta 44, 431 -446 . 
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11 EXOTIC 11 INCLUSIONS IN THE STUDY BUTTE H3- CHONDRITE. 
Frank Wlotzka, Max-Planck- Institut fUr Chemi e, Abt.Kosmochemie, Mainz FRG, and 
Kurt Fredriksson, Department of Mineral Sciences, National Museum of Natural 
History, Smithson i an Institution, Washington, D.C. 20560. 
Study Butte is a complex accretionary breccia consisting of chondrules, 
matrix, and crysta l and lithic fragments (1) . In addition it contains inclu-
sions, which are here called ••exotic 11 , because they show little relation to 
the other components. There are two types: 
1. Al-r i ch inclusi ons. They consist of a fine-gra i ned i ntergrowt h of Al-rich 
silicates (often close to sodali te) and spinel, usually surrounded by a clear 
diopside rim. One of the inclusions contains melilite (Ak 4 to 15) and i n ad-
dit ion to spinel small grains of perovskite. The inc lusions have diameters 
between 50 and 200 microns and resemble the CAI •s of carbonaceous chondrite s. 
2. Magnetite inclusions. Magnetite occurs as single, sometimes euhedral 
grains in the matrix, but also in compl ex intergrowths with other phases, i. e. 
metal (kamacite and taenite), su l fide, coheni t e and graphite. The grain size 
i s 10 to 100 microns. Often metal forms the core and magnetite the outer part 
of an inclusion, suggesting formation of the magnetite by oxidation. 
Magnetite and graphite are also found as magnetite-graphite aggregates i~ 
some unequilibrated ordinary chondr-ites, but on a much f i ner, submicron scale 
(2). However, coarse-grained magnetite-carbide assemblages were observed by 
Taylor et al. (3) in ''two of the least metamorphosed" LL-chondrites, Semat~kona 
(type 3.0) and ALH 77278 (type 3.6). Study Butte• is, i n contrast, a breccia, 
which contains equilibrated components (H-type chondrules, lith i c clasts of 
hi gher petrologic type, differentiated lithic fragments) and unequi l i brated 
components (chondrules with low and variab le Fe/Fe+~g and cl ear igneous glass, 
and the described exotic inclusions). 
All components were apparently assembled on th~ surface of a parent body, 
as Study Butte is gas -rich (4). Al -rich and magnetite-carb i de inclusions are 
usua l ly considered to be condensates from the solar nebula . This implies that 
these primary components were still available and were mixed with processed, 
equilibrated material from the parent body, when Study Butte formed. It is 
difficu l t to understand, however , how the primary material survived the 
multiple compaction, equ in bration, break-up and reworking processes, which 
must have occurred. It seems likely that the "exotic 11 inclusions were also 
altered in th is process.Or were they produced on the surface of the parent 
body ? 
References: 
(1 ) K.Fredriksson , R. S.C l arke, R.Pugh (1984) Meteoritics 19, 225. 
(2) E.R.D.Scott, G.J.Tayl or, A.E.Rubin, A.Okada, K.Kei l (1981) Na ture 291,544. 
(3) G.J.Taylor, A.Okada, E.R.D.Scott, A.E.Rubin, G.R.Huss, K.Kei l (1981) 
Lunar and Planetary Science XII, 1076 . 
(4) H.Weber (1987) Private communi cation. 
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L3.7 CHONDRITE FROM THE ALLENDE STREWN FIELD. 
Roger H. Hewins, P.M. Radomsky, Geological Sciences, Rutgers U., New 
Brunswick, N.J. 08903; Lu Jie, F.A . Hasan, D.W. Sears, Chemistry, U. of 
Arkansas, FayetteviLle, AR 72701; and E. Jarosewich, Mineral Sciences, 
National Museum of Natural History, Washington, D. C. 20560. 
A group of meteorites collected in the Allende strewn field for 
Alan Langhei nrich included an unequilibrated ordinary chondrite. A 
minority of its chondrules contain brown glass, and some contain clouded 
relict olivine or forsteritic grains as well as normal ferroan olivine. 
The range of olivine compositions is Fo99- 63. A minority of the 
chondrule olivine grains show strong zoning in BSE, but this is 
relatively patchy rather than sharply concentric. Olivine grains can be 
classified as Ca-rich (0.2-0.6 wt% CaO) orCa-poor (0-0.1 wt% CaO) . The 
Ca-rich grains, which include the most magnesian olivine crystals, show 
marked depletion inCa and enrichment in Fe towards the rims. The 
Ca-poor grains show minor Fe enrichment at rims or are homogeneous, and 
show little variation i n Ca. These grains correspond to olivine types B 
and D of Hiyamoto et al. (1986), which we interpret as partially and 
completely reequilibrated crystals. The question of whether the 
reequilibration is nebular or planetary is of major interest. 
Thermoluminescence sensitivity data (Dhajala=1) are given below: 
Mass (mg) TL Sensitivity Peak Position (°C) Peak Width (°C) 
150 .35 ± .10 171 ± 18 177 ± 13 
150 .35 ± .14 178 ± 17 193 ± 12 
20 .63 ± . 20 135 ± 15 159 ± 11 
The small sample is atypical, possibly being dominated by a silica-
bearing chondrule. The petrologic type is 3.7/3.8. 
Chemical anal ys is yielded the following compositi on: 
Si02 39.30, Ti02 0.15~ Al203 2.37, Cr203 0.42, FeO 16 . 06, MnO 
MgO 24.54, CaO 1.86, Na20 0.87, K20 0.10, P205 0.19, Fe 5.30~ 
Co 0.06, FeS 5.81 , H20+ 0 . 67 J H20- 0.24, C 0 . 21, Total 99 . 66. 
an L chondrite, with FeO a little higher than average because 
weatheri ng. 
0.32, 
Ni 1 . 19, 
This is 
of 
Reference Miyamoto, M. et al. (1986), J. Geophys. Res. 91, 12804. 
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THE QUEST FOR METEORITES: PART ONE. TWO NEW METEORITES FROM DEFLATION 
SURFACES IN LEA COUNTY, NEW MEXICO 
JOHN W. SCHUTT !, MICHAEL E. ZOLENSKY2, ROBERTA SCORE3 AND GORDON L. 
WELLS4, lBox 767, Ferndale , WA 98248, 2sN2/NASA, Johnson Space Center, 
Houston, TX 77058, 3 Lockheed, 2400 NASA Road 1 , Houston, TX 77058, 
4Lunar and Planetary Institute , 3303 NASA Road L, Houston , TX 77058 . 
Deflation surfaces in Roosevelt Co. , Ne1o1 Mexico, have been found t o be 
prolific sources of meteorites [Huss and \Jilson, 1973] . This area is 
characterized by . ( l) low rainfall, (2) l ow input of alluvial and 
colluvial material , (3) prevalent high winds, and (4) areas of local 
deflation. By extrapolating thi s mode of occurrence to other areas two 
of us (JWS and MEZ) found t wo new meteorites on interdunal deflation 
surfaces near Jal, Lea Co., New Mexico. 
We made foot searches of defl ation basins in active dune fields in 
Quaternary s and sheets. The deflation basin floors are slightly 
indurated aeolian sedimentary units . In the Jal region these basins 
generally do not exceed 300 m in length and 50 m in 1vidth . We 
discovered two new meteorites on deflation surfaces, i n relative 
proximity, approximately 5 miles south of the Jal metropolitan area. 
These are tentatively named Jal(a) and Jal(b) (32°02'N, l03°09'W and 
32°02 ' N, 103°10' W, respectively). 
Jal(a) is a HS chondrite f ound in two fragments which fit together (11 x 
5 x 5 em), to form a total mass of 489 grams . Thin black fusion crust 
covers app r oximately 60% of the otherwise highly weathered surface ; a 
weathering r ind extends 2 rum into the i nterior of the stone. 
Approximately one t hird of t he stone appears to be mi ssing. Olivines 
vary in composition from Fa18 to Fa19 (Fa19 avg); pyroxene varies from Fs15 to Fs 1 (Fs16 avg). We observed some small grains of plagioclase (An41 avgJ. Chondrules in this stone are poorly defined, ranging from approximately 0 .5 to l mm in diameter. Fragments of chondrules and 
lithic clasts are abundant. 
Jal(b) is an LL3 chondrite which has a mass of 11 grams (3.0 x 1.3 x 2.0 
em) . No fusion crust remains on this weathere d specimen. The abundant 
chondrules contrast sharply with the highly oxidized matrix. These 
chondrules are dominantly porphyritic, and range in size from 0 . 5 to 2.5 
mm . Ol ivines vary in composition from Fa1 to Fa4J; pyroxene varies from Fs2 to Fs4 . We observed interstitial glass in chondrules, . with an average composit i on of An72 . Fragments of chondrules and lithic clasts are abundant. Oxidation s~aining and ve ining of this stone is severe . 
Based upon our preliminary meteorite discovery rate, we suggest that 
coordinated searches of other deflation basins in the western U.S. (and 
elsewhere) will result in the r ecovery of many new meteorites. We are 
currently identifying additional promising a reas for f uture expeditions . 
Reference: Huss and Wilson, 1973, Meteoritics, 8, 287-290. 
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THE THERMOLUI-tiNESCENCE PROPERTIES OF :>in-PLAGIOCLAS~ 
MIXTURES WITH I~PLICATIONS FOR METEORITES. Clark Chic~ering , J. 
David Batchelor+, Darek W.G.Sears+ and R. ~yle Guimon 
+cosmochemistry Group, Department of Chewistry and Biochemistry, 
Univ. Arkansas, Fayetteville, AR 72701. Physical Science 
Department, Missouri Valley College, Marshall, MO 65340. 
The thermoluminescence (TL) properties of ~eteorites have 
provided unique insights into several aspects of their history, 
most notably metamorphism and shoe~ (1). Through a number of 
laboratory experiments and measurements on natural samples, it has 
been shown that TL sensitivity reflects the amounts of feldspar, 
and the peak shape (peak temperature and width) relate to the 
relative amounts of high and low feldspar (2). However, certain 
properties remain poorly understood; for example, TL sensitivity 
decreases strongly along the plagioclase series as Ca increases 
(3), and the peak tempera ture of the high form seems to vary in a 
poorly understood fashion (4). Important in our attempts to 
explain some of these properties are data of Geake et al. (5), who 
observed that plagioclase showed a 17-fold increase in blue/green 
cathodoluminescence (CL) when annealed with Mnso4 for 30 minutes 
at l050°C. Based on these data and arguments involving the ligand 
field of Mn in CaSi03 and feldspar, Geake et al. argued that Mn was the activator for CL in lunar and terrestrial plagioclase. CL 
and TL are closely related phenomena, and presumably this implies 
that Mn is a~ important activator for TL in meteoritic feldspar. 
We have therefore repeated t he Geake et al. experiments, extending 
the annealing to much longer times, in an attempt to confirm their 
finding. 
Samples of bytownite and mixtures of bytownite and Mnso4 (2 
wt.%) were ann2aled a t lJSJ°C for 30 minutes and sa hours and the 
induced TL measured. We found that after annealing for 3J minu t es 
the TL sensit i vity decreased by about 50%. The peak temperature 
also increased from 80 to 148°C. In contrast, after annealing for 
50 hours we did find a significant increase in TL sensitivity, but 
the increase was shown by both the bytownite and the 
bytownite-Mnso4 mixture and is clearly associated with the thermal 
treatment and not any doping effect on the part of the Mn; in 
fact, the mixture showed a much smaller increase than the pure 
bytownite. We also observed very large increases in peak 
temperature simila r to those previously reported by H~rtmetz and 
Sears (4). These data have several implications for CL and TL 
studies of meteorites . For instance, thermal treatments in a 
closed system can cause increases in TL sensit ivity, as well as 
peak shape changes, in certain cases, wi thout ~he need to invoke 
chemical changes. Also, the often-reported association between Mn 
and feldspar CL may not be causative. 
(l) Sears and Hasan (1986) LPI Tech. Rpt. 86- l, 1)). (2) Guimon et 
al. (1985) GCA 49, 1515. (3) Hasan et al. (1985) J. Lumin. 34, 
327. (4) Hartmetz and Sears (1987) LPS XVIII, 335. (5) Geake et 
al. (1971) Proc. 2nd Lun. Sci. Conf. 2265. (Support: NASl1. NAG 
9- 81) . 
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THERMOLUMINESCENCE IN CHONDRITIC MINERAL SEPARATES - A 
PRELIMINARY REPORT. J.David Batchelor, and Derek W.G. Sears, 
Cosmochemistry Group, Department of Chemistry and Biochemistry, 
University of Arkansas, Fayetteville, AR 72701. 
It has been shown that plagioclase feldspar is the predom-
inant thermoluminescence (TL) phosphor in chondritic meteorites. 
Van Schmus and Wood (1967) recognized the presence of secondary 
feldspar in chondrites of type 4 and higher, and specified the 
presence of well developed plagioclase as a defining 
characteristic of type 6. Van Schmus and Ribbe (1968) found 
plagioclases ranging from An 8 to An 16 in type 6 chondrites. 
Their X-ray diffraction studies showed a moderately high degree 
of disorder with [20(131)-20(131)] about 1.75 and with little 
spread. They saw no evidence for crystallographically distinct 
K-feldspar. Lalou et al. (1970) examined mineral separates from 
Saint Severin (LL6), and found that about three-fourths of the TL 
signal (71% for the induced TL and 78 % for the natural TL) was 
due to plagioclases, with about 10% from Merrillite/Whitlockite. 
They reported that 8% of the i nduced TL and 3% of the natural TL 
was in the olivine fraction. McDougall (1968) reported only a 
very weak TL signal from o livine at temperatures above 425°C. 
Pasternak (1978) reported that the TL peak temperature (Tmax) of 
albite increased with thermally induced Al/Si disorder, and 
Guimon et al . (198 4) showed that annealing of a type 3 .5 ordinary 
chondrite caused the peak to broaden and move to a higher Tmax. 
We are attempting to demonstrate a correlation between Tmax 
and degree of ordering of feldspar in ordinary chondrites. We 
have performed mineral separations by heavy liquids on Bruder-
heim (L6), Dhaj ala (H3.8), and ALHA 77214,55 (L3.4) . Each sample 
was ground, and the magnetic fraction separated. Density separa-
tion was by floatjsink in heavy liquids. Each split was acetone 
washed, and its natura l and induced TL measured. Each fraction 
was then further ground, and X-ray diffraction patterns obtained. 
The bulk material showed TL levels of 1.4 for Bruderheim and 
0 . 069 for ALHA 77214 (Dhajala = 1 ), consistent with their 
petrologic types. Peak temperatures were at 198°C for Bruderheim, 
160°C for Dhajala, and 128°C for ALHA 772 14, as expected for 
their petrologic types. The f irst separat i on was done in CH2r 2 
with a measured density of 3.30gjcc. Each meteorite s h owed 12 to 
20 % light material. ALHA 77214 and Dhajala bot h showed a 3-fold 
enhancement in the TL of the light fraction , but Bruderheim 
showed an 11-fold enhancement, cons i stent with feldspar being the 
major p hosphor and its larger feldspar crystal size . X-ray 
diffraction showed the presence of olivine and pyroxene in al l 
fractions, but only the 040 line for oligoclase. Further 
separations will be done at densities of 2.6 and 3 . 0 gjcc to 
extract the plagioclase component . 
This research is supported by NASA grant NAG 9-81. 
GUIMON R.K. et al. (1984) Nature 311, 363-365. 
PASTERNAK E.S. (1978) Dissertation, Univ. of Pennsylvania. 
LALOU C. (19 70) C. R. Acad . Sc. Paris 270, Serie B 
1706-1708. 
VAN SCHMUS W.R. and RI EBE P.H. (1968) GCA 32, 1327-1342 . 
VAN SCHMUS W.R. and WOOD J .A . (1966) GCA 31, 747-765. 
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A~eration History of Type 3 Ordinary Chondrites. Andrew D. Morse·, Derek w. G. Searst, 
Robert Hutchison+, R. Kyle Guimont, Conel 0. Alexander·. ian P. Wright*, and C. T. Pillinger· . 
.. Planetary Sciences Unit, Open University, Milton Keynes MK7 6AA U.K. ; tCosmochemistry Group, 
University of Arkansas, Fayetteville, AR 72701, U.S.A.; +British Museum (Natural History), London, 
SW7 5BD, U.K. 
Metamorphism has obscured the nebula record of most of the type 3 ordinary chondrites, however a 
few of the type 3 ordinary chondrites show little metamorphism (1). Thermoluminescence (TL) has been 
used to define a scale of metamorphism for the type 3 ordinary chondrites ranging from 3.0, least 
metamorphosed to 3.9, most metamorphosed (2). Semarkona (type 3.0) and Bishunpur (type 3.1) show 
the least degree of metamorphism. Semar1<ona has many other unusual properties as determined by 
thermoluminescence, cathodoluminescence (Cl) (3) and isotopes (4). These unusual ~roperties could 
reflect nebula processes, not obscurred by metamorphism, or have been later imparted by other 
secondary processes. 
Aqueous alteration has been observed by petrographic analysis in Semarkona and to a lesser extent in 
Bishunpur (5) . This could explain the unusual properties of these two meteorites. Many of these 
properties are associated with chondrules and these two meteorites are heteregenous, so to explore the 
relationship between these properties a combined study was performed of three different techniques on 
individual chondrules ; thermoluminescence, petrology and mass spectrometry. 
Chondrules and matrix samples were hand picked under a low powered binocular microscope from 
Semarkona. Bishunpur and as a link with other type 3 ordinary chondrites Chainpur (type 3.4). Each 
sample was split into three fragments, one fragment each for TL, petrology and isotope analysis. 
Fragments used for TL have been retained as reserve material for othe studies. 
Mass spectrometry was used to determine the water content and the D/H ratios of the water released 
by stepped pyrolysis at 200°C and 11 00°C. The 200°C step was an attempt to remove terrestrial 
contamination. The water released from the pyrolysis was reduced to hydrogen by a zinc furnace at 320°C 
or uranium furnace at 620°C and the entered directly into the mass spectrometer to increase sensitivity. 
The amount of water released by each chondrule fragment was -11JQ for each step(< 1% by wt.) . For the 
chondrules the water released during the low temperature step had 8D ranging from -600%o to +3200%o 
and the water released during the high temperature step had 8D ranging from O%o to + 7800%o. The matrix 
fragments released a greater amount of water for both steps 2-4 wt%. The 8D values for the matrix samples 
were around terrestrial values for the low temperature step and ranged from + 1 OOO~oo to +3000'Yoo for the 
high temperature step. 
There is a suggestion of a relationship between TL and 8D measurements. Chondrules with 80 < 
+3800'Yoo tended to have a lower TL sensitivity than those with oD > +3800%o. Petrographic studies 
indicate the chondrules with low TL sensitivity and low 8D values may be contaminated by matrix fragments 
attached which would reduce the D/H ratios. 
Due to the small sample size and instrument technique used there were large errors in determining the 
8D values and water content of the samples. Recently a new inlet system has been built for the mass 
spectrometer. The water released from pyrolysis is converted to hydrogen in a zinc capillary furnace and 
then injected into the mass spectrometer by helium using a capillary flow technique. Using this technique 
it is hoped that more accurate measurements can be obtained using the posterity samples of particularly 
interesting chondrules where necessary. We intend to use the petrographic description to allow similar 
chondrules be grouped to obtain a larger sample size. 
1. Dodd et al. (1967) ~ 31, 921 - 951 
2. Sears eta!. (1980) ~ 287, 791 - 795 
3. DeHart eta!. ( 1986) .L..E.S. XVII, 160 - 161 
4. McNaughton eta/. (1983) Proc 13LPSC, A297 - A302 
5. Hutchisonet a/. (1987) .GCA 51, 1875- 1882 
6. Morseet a/. (1987) 50th Meteor. Soc. Mtg. 
7. Sears eta!. (1988) LPSC 
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SEARCH FOR LOCALIZED REGIONS OF ISOTOPICALLY ANOMALOUS H IN SEVERAL 
TYPE 3 CHONDRITES 
R. M. Walker and E. Zinner, McDonnell Center for the Space Sciences, Physics Department, 
Washington University, St. Louis, MO 63130. 
It has been demonstrated that D-enrichments in at least some interplanetary dust particles are due to 
the presence of localized "hot spots" of highly anomalous material (1). We report here the results of a 
search for similar anomalous regions in fragments of Semarkona (Sm), Clovis (Cl), and Mezo-Madaras 
(MM), all of which are petrologic type three chondrites. Approximately 30 fragments - 10 to 50 Jlm in 
size from each meteorite were pressed into sputter-cleaned Au foils and analyzed by the ion probe 
techniques previously described. Measurements on terrestrial amphibole standards were used to correct 
for instrumental mass fractionation effects. In MM, 14 of 15 fragments gave normal compositions within 
measurement errors (2cr "" 60°/oo); one fragment with a 8D = -297 was found. In contrast, 17 fragments of 
Cl all gave 8D in the range from -190 to -300 (± 500/oo) relative to SMOW. Confirming previous results, 
almost all of the 36 fragments of Sm studied showed enrichments of D ranging up to 8D 2: +4100. A 
notable exception was a C-rich particle (28A) - 18 Jlm in size, whose isotopic composition was normal. 
Although we cannot rule out contamination, 28A is probably an indigenous fragment of Sm. (similar C-
rich fragments have been found by us in X-ray maps of polished sections of type three meteorites.) Ion 
images of four particles that had high 8D values failed to show D-rich "hot spots" similar to those seen in 
the IDP, Butterfly. Previous pyrolysis work (2) indicated that the heaviest hydrogen in Sm is released 
above 450°C. In an attempt to remove terrestrial water contamination, which would dilute the isotopic 
effects, we heated the Sm mount for two hours at 448°C in an Ar atmosphere. Relative to Si (which was 
apparently retained), the samples lost -50 to 80% of H, 50 to 90% of C, and 80 to 95% of N (measured 
as eN- ions). With two exceptions, the 8D values were systematically lower in the heated samples than 
in the unheated materials (see fig. 1 ). Although these results are consistent with the existence of a volatile, 
organic, D-rich carrier phase in Sm, the newest data set show no correlation between 8D and C, as had 
been found by us in our earlier work (3). This fact, coupled with the absence of aD-enrichment in thee-
rich fragment, 28A, thus leaves the nature of the D-rich material removed by heating in doubt. We 
further note that Cl, which exhibits systematic depletions in D, has about as much C relative to Si as Sm 
(MM in contrast, is relatively low in C). Images of three Sm particles after heating, again failed to show 
"hot spots" of D-rich material. Clearly, more work is needed to characterize the carriers of hydrogen 
anomalies in Sm and and other similar meteorites. 
(1) McKeegan K. D. et al., 
1987. LPS XVIJJ, 627. (2) 
McNaughton N.J. eta/., 1982. 
Proc. 13th LPSC, JGR 87, 
A297. (3) McKeegan K. D. and 
E. Zinner, 1984. LPS XV, 534. 
Fig. l. 8D measurements of the same fragments of Semarkona before and after heating to 450°C in an Ar 
atmosphere. Although there is a systematic reduction of D-enrichments, two particles had higher D 
values after heating than before. 
ELEi•lENTAL Al3U IIDA NCES Oi· 'l, ; . ; ~: E, 0 AND C CJ-10NIXUTES 
FALLS FORI,; CEI HA 
Zhong Honghai Jiang Lijin Yang Xiaohui T-:u Guohui 
( Chinese National Analytica l Centre, Guangzhou) 
Yi Weixi \'lang Daode Ouyang Ziyuan Li Zhaohui 
(Institute of Geochemistry, Academia Sinica) 
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We report data for 41 major and trsce elements cetermined by 
FNAA and INAA in 10 E, 0 and C chondrites falls from Ch ina wi th an 
attempt to discuss and to classify in 10 chondrites . On the basis 
of characteristic of elemental abundAnces these chondri t es are 
classified i nto E4(Qi ngzhen), H5(Zaoyang), H6(Nantong and Wuan) 
L4(Zhaodong), L6(Guangnan, Nanyangpao and Suizhou), LL6(Dongtai~ 
and C3(Ningqiang). 
E4 is characterized by high content of iron. From E4 through 
H5 to LL6 siderophile elements (as Fe , Co, Ni, Ru and Ir etc.) and 
sulphophile elements (as Au, Cu ond Se etc.) decrease gradually, 
to C3 increase, while silicophile elements (as Si, Ng, Al, Ti, V 
and REE etc.) regular increase gradually. These meaning results 
show that these regul arity variation have a connection with the 
aggre gation temperature and t he formation space of meteorites in 
SolAr nebular disk. In other words a general decrease in the order 
of E--H--L--LL--C i n the aggregation temperature at the time of 
formation, while the environment of formation of E group may be 
nearer Solar than H, L, LL and C groups. 
The elemental fractionation (depletion) in all chondrites 
tends to increase with increasing elemental volatility and this 
trend i s similar , indicating that the fractionation in all chon-
drites is controlled mainly by e lemental volatil~_ ty . 'rhe •}e_veP.s 
oi eler.1ent a l a0 L'11 ~~ · !l~'JS concentration in chondrites tend to incre-
a se gradually in the order of E4--0--C1--C3 chondrites, while loss 
of volati lity elements (as Ga, Cs , Zn and Br etc.) in H5, H6, L4, 
L6 and LL6 chondrites may by more tha n E4 and C3 chondrites. 
The degrees of metamorphism of all chondri t es depend on the 
contents of Br and Se. The atomic ratios of Br/Se in E4, H5, H6, 
L4, L6, LL6 and C3 chondri tes there are obvious difference, 
reflecting that the different degrees of thermal metamorphism . 
The abundances of mobil trace elements (as Co, Au, As, Cs, Sb , Se, 
Br a nd Zn etc.) in E4, H5, H6, L6, LL6 and C3 chondrites show that 
these chondrites all exhibit signs of low to mild impact meta-
morphism, reflecting impact-induced heating and thrmal metamor-
phism of chondrites. 
The d i stribution characteristics of elemental abundances in 
E4, H5, H6, L4, L6, LL6 and C3 chondrites also show that chondrite 
of each chemical fami ly has its own formation and evolution 
history, and chondrites of different chemical families may have 
originated from parent bodies of different composi tions. Or, owing 
to the differentiation of thermal metamorphism, different kind s of 
meteorites may by derived from a common parent body. 
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FRACTIONATION IN CHONDRITES: MAJOR ELEMENTS REVISITED 
J. W. Larimer Dept . of Geo 1 ogy and Center for Meteorite Studies Arizona 
St~te Univer sity Tempe AZ 85287 
The elements Fe, t1g, Si and 0 account for 80 to 90'7. by mass of 
chondritic material. All are fract i onated among the various groups of 
chondr i tes and 0 d i sp I ays isotopic fractionations which may be re 1 ated to 
the elemental fractionations . Recent data have been combined with pr evious 
high c;uality data in an attempt to establish new constraints, and obtain 
some fresh insights, on the nature of these fractionations. 
In CI chondrites (within solar value uncerta!nties) Fe(±20,), Hg(~40~) 
and Si (±207.), as well as most other elements, occur in solar proportions 
which is generally accepted as evidence that planetary material evolved from 
this composition. Additional evidence is obtained from mixing diagrams 
where the fractionation trends intersect at, or point to, Cl composition . 
It is poss i ble to quantify the fractionation: the amounts of Fe, Mg and Si 
and al l the more refractory elements in the mater i als that accreted to form 
the chondr i tes varied by more than a factor of two. The fractionation of 
the 1 ithophile e l ements apparently i nvo lved a component that composit i onal l y 
resembled amoeboid oliv i ne inclusions, which contain all the refractory 
e lements in more or less solar proportions diluted by variable amounts of 
olivine. Relative to Cl material, ordinary and enstatite chondrites 
accreted on 1 y a fraction of the i r Mg and S i. S i nee these e I ements are 
common I y used for norma I i zat ion, the imp 1 i cation is that a 1 I e 1 ements are 
more sever ely depleted in the accreted mater i a l than previous ly considered. 
This means, f or example, t hat E-chondrites should not be regarded as being 
as r ich in vo 1 at i I es as C-chondr i tes, inst ead they are better described as 
being depleted in Si. In addition metal/si 1 icate fractionation is more 
extensive than thought; we are currently in the midst of reviewing and 
re-evaluating the data on siderophile elements . 
When the information drawn from the fractionation patterns is combined 
with other observations some genera 1 cone 1 us ions can be drawn. I nd i vi dua 1 
chondrules from unequil ibrated chondrites vary markedly in their proportions 
of Fe, Hg, Si and 0 as well as in their proportions of 0 isotopes yet when 
b 1 ended. together in the meteorite the average e 1 ementa 1 and isotopic 
compos i tion falls within the narrow ranges displayed by their more nearly 
equilibrated counterparts. Moreover , in carbonaceous chondrites where there 
are not on 1 y var i at ions in composition between chondru 1 es but a 1 so in the 
propor tions of chondrules to matrix, the Mg/5i ratio remains remarkably 
constant . This indicates that the chondru 1 es and mat rix in each group of 
chondrites evo 1 ved from a parenta 1 mate1· i a I whose composition was a 1 ready 
fixed by prior fractionation . Chondru 1 e formation must post-date the 
fractionation processes and cannot itself be a process that tends to remix 
the various batches of material from which each chondrite group evolved . 
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GROUP AND TYPE COMPOSITIONS OF ORDINARY CHONDRITES: 
EXCEPTING VOLATILES, NO RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN TYPE AND COMPOSITION 
John T. Wasson, Gregory W. Kallemeyn and Alan E. Rubin, 
Institute of Geophysics, University of California, Los Angeles, 
CA 90024, USA 
We have determined 25 elements 1n replicate samples of 66 
ordinary chondrites. Group compositions are in good general 
agreement with those determined in earlier studies . We observed 
some Mg-normalized abundance trends not previously defined: Na 
and K abundances are about 9% lower in H chondrites than in L and 
LL; LL Ga abundances are about 10% lower than in H and L. We 
confirm earlier reports that refractory-lit hophile/Mg ratios are 
about 2% higher in H than in L or LL. 
Considerable interest attaches to the question of composi-
tional differences among petrographic types, since the common 
interpretation that types 4-6 reflect different degrees of meta-
morphic alteration of type-3 starting materials implies that, 
within each group, the different types should be isochemical 
except for highly volatile elements outgassed during metamor-
phism. With the exception of highly volatile Br, our data show 
no significant differences among petrographic types of L and LL 
chondrites. There is also no significant difference among 
H-group types 4-6. Our set of H-related type-3 chondrites 
included Dhajala and Sharps which show no significant composi-
tional differences from H4-6 chondrites, and Bremervorde and 
Tieschitz, which have siderophile abundances intermediate between 
H and L levels . The kamacite Co content and 0 - isotope composi-
tion o f Tieschitz show it to be more closely related to L than H, 
and the 0-isotope composition o~ Bremervorde i s also L-like. It 
seems probable that these latter meteorites are rare representa -
tives of nebular materials intermediate in properties between H 
and L, and did not originate on either of these parent bodies. 
Our data also show that Albareto, Bjurbole, Cynthiana and Qidong 
have olivine and kamacite c ompositions and siderophile abundances 
between the upper L and lower LL limits. 
Siderophile abundances in the L3 falls Hedjaz and Khohar and 
LL3 falls Bishunpur, Manych, Ngawi and Semarkona fall within the 
ranges defined by the type 4-6 members of the respective groups. 
We conclude that nebular accretion processes were the same for 
all t ypes of each ordinary chondrit e group. This is comforting, 
since even if mechanical processes late in nebular history led to 
a gradual fractionation in planetesimal compositions, asteroids 
appear to have formed somewhat later by the accretion of plane-
tesimals and smaller asteroids. This process would have lead to 
the incorporation of such fractionated bodies at all levels in 
asteroi d-size parent bodies. If degree of metamorphism was 
directly related to the radial depth within the asteroidal parent 
body, the early- and late-formed planetesimals should occur at 
all depths and show all degrees of metamorphism . 
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MULTIPLE SOURCES OF YOUNG H GROUP CHONDRITES: R.T. 
Dodd, Department of Earth and Space Sciences, SUNY at Stony 
Brook, N.Y. 11794. (1) 
Systematic variation of fall time (year, day, and hour --
(Figure 11), petrologic type, and radiogenic argon content with 
CRE age in the 2 to 7 m.y. range (2) suggests that the prominent 
4.45 m.y . peak identified 
by previous workers (3) 
is complex and records 
either several closely-
spaced meteoroid-forming 
events or continuous 
stripping of the H chon-
drite parent body in the 
recent past. 
Evidence in support 
of this view of the age 
spectrum for young H 
chondrites is shown in 
Figure 2, which compares 
solar longitude and 
ecliptic latitude for H 
chondrites with ages within 1 (S" ( 3) of the peak, and in which 
the northern limit of fall recovery is shown as a solid line. 
With few exceptions, H4 
and H6 chondrites in this 
age range (filled squares 
and circles) fall on 
different, well-con-
strained (R > 0.95) lin-
ear trends, indicating 
that the two types sample 
objects in different or-
bits. HS chondrites (open 
squares) form a complex 
but different pattern. 
Similar patterns for 
other parts of the CRE 
age spectrum suggest: 1) 
that we can identify H 
chondrites that sample the same object and establish the orbital 
properties of that object; and 2) that H chondrlte source ob-
jects are both numerous and less thoroughly mixed by petrologic 
type than heretofore supposed (3). 
References; 
1. Also American Museum of Natural History and 
National Museum of Natural History. 
2. CRE ages for this study were calculated according to 
procedures outlined in (3). 
3. Crabb, J. and Schultz, L. (1981) Geocbim. et 
Cosmocblm. Acta 45, p. 2151 to 2160. 
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DESCRI PTION OF THE PINE D~M, SOUTH AUSTRALIA METEORITE ; 
P . P . Sipiera, Meteorite Research Group, Harper College , Palatine, IL 60067, 
andY . Kawachi , Dept . of Geology, Un i v. of Otago, New Zealand . 
A small weat hered stone meteorite was found near Pi ne Dam, Myrtle 
Spr i ngs StationJ north-west of Leigh Creek, South Australia, by a local 
aborginal . The l o c a t ion of find is noted a t Lat. 30° 25 ' S , Long. 1 38° 00°E . 
The c i r cumstances of find are somewhat vague, but the date of find is g i ven 
as 30 March , 1976 . The met eorite was acquired shortly thereafter by a 
local miner al deal er. The main mass now resides in the DuPont collection, 
Watchung , New Jer sey . 
The indivi dual stone is a well-rounded, 200 . 4g (original weight) mass, 
which exhibits a rusty-red coloration indicative of a moderate to advanced 
weathering state. Minor amounts of remnant fusion c rust are noted, with 
occas ional metallic grains protruding from the surface. On a cut surface, 
a mottled appearance is apparent, with small amounts of metal clearl y seen. 
Mineralogically, microprobe analyses of the principal silicate phases 
give the following compositions: Olivine Fa 24 . 2 , PMD=l . 61 (N=lO), 
pyroxene Fs 20 .4, PMD=0.89 (N=lO), and plagioclase Ab 85 .1, (N=lO). The 
accessory minerals noted are kamacite , taenite, troilite, and chromite. 
Petrogr aphically , the numbers of ~hole chondrules are small, with partial 
chondrules and lithic fragments being more numerous . Metallic grains 
are common, but in relatively smaller numbers. On the basis of phase 
compositions and petrographic features, a classification of L 5 is assigned 
t o the Pine Dam chondrite. 
Cr-Enstati te 
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ENSTATITE CATHODOLUMINESCENCE: ASSIGNMENT OF EMMISSION PEAKS TO 
CR AND MN AND APPLICATION TO QUANTITATIVE ANALYSIS.Ian M. Steele, The Department of 
the Geophysical Sciences, The University of Chicago, 5734 S. Ellis Ave, Chicago, IL, 60637. 
Cathodoluminescence (CL) is a well known feature of enstatite from the enstatite 
chondrites and achondrites, but little attempt has been made to obtain quantitative 
interpretation of its intensity and textures. It has long been recognized that the 'redness' of 
the enstatite CL correlates with Mn content (e.g. 1) but the correlation between Mn and Cr and 
the presence of at least two CL emissions in the red as well as one in the blue complicates 
interpretation (2) but at the same time allows greater chemical information to potentially be 
derived from the CL spectra. To assign peaks to specific substituents in enstatite, I describe 
below CL spectra from synthetic enstatite and compare with CL of natural enstatite from the 
enstatite meteorites. 
Typical spectra obtained using an optical multichannel analyzer (OMA) for enstatite 
from Cumberland Falls were shown in (3); spectra from the ALHA 77295 enstatite chondrite 
as well as synthetic Cr and Mn doped enstatite are shown below. This detector maintains good 
sensitivity up to 900nm allowing spectrum acquisition into the near infrared. Synthetic 
trivalent Cr-enstatite shows peak CL emission centered at 752nm while Mn-enstatite 
emission is centered at 664nm with wavelength values determined by extrapolation of a Ne 
calibration spectrum. For Cumberland Falls, CL peaks are at 658nm with a shoulder at 
741 nm (estimated) and for A-77295 shown below, red peak positions are 742 and 664nm. 
Shallowater, in which Cr and Mn are not detectable by electron probe (<30ppm), shows no CL 
peaks in these two regions. 
The good correspondence for CL peak positions in synthetic Cr and Mn doped enstatites 
with peaks observed in natural enstatites strongly suggests that these peaks result from these 
elements; in addition, the linear correlation between peak intensity of the 660nm peak and Mn 
concentration in enstatite supports this assignment (3). Although the 740 and 660nm peaks 
have comparable intensities in some enstatites, the 740nm peak does not affect the visible CL. 
For near Fe-free enstatite, the CL intensities provide a sensitive measure of Mn content with 
detection levels below that of the electron probe; a similar linear relation qualitatively holds 
for Cr. With measurement times on the order of a second, Cr and Mn concentrations or spatial 
distributions can readily be determined. 
ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS: NASA NAG 9-47 (J.V. Smith); NSF EAR 84-15791. 
(1) Reid A.M. et a/. , 1967. GCA, 31 , 661. (2) Steele, I.M. and J.V. Smith, 1987. 
Meteoritics, 22, 507. (3) Steele, I.M., 1988. LPS XIX, 1121. 
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NONUNI~ DISTRIBUITON OF Ir AND Au IN THE ALLENDE MIITEORITE 
REFERENCE SAMPLE. Randy L. Korotev 1 Dept. of Earth and Planetary Sciences, 
Washington University, St. Louis, MD 63130. 
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We have analyzed by instrumental neutron activation (INAA) twenty 50 mg 
subsamples from a single bottle of the Allende 1'1eteorite Reference Sample 
(.liJ'1RS) [ 1] to test chemical uniformity. Other INAA labs have used the AMRS as 
a standard for Ir and Au because of the po1.rdered meteorite contains high 
concentrations of the two elements compared to most other geochemical 
reference samples used in TNM. We have sought such a standard for our 
studies of lunar samples . An add.i tional requirement is that subsamples in the 
10-50 mg range have relatively constant concentrations of Ir and Au. 
In each of 5 irradiations, 4 different samples (A,B 1 C1 D) each Here 
analyzed. During radioassay 1 sample A was counted 4 times alternated >vith the 
counts of the other samples (Al,B,A2,C 1 A3,D,A4}. The total relative standard 
deviation (RSD, based on counts Al,B,C,D in the 5 experiments) 1-ras 7.2% for 
Ir and 3.9% for Au (Table 1}. This total RSD has 3 components, a "sample" 
component resulting from true differences in concentations among the samples, 
a "radioassay" component resulting from uncertainty in measurement of the 
analytical signal ("counting statistics", peak area measurement), and a "flux" 
component resulting from differences in neutron flux received by the samples 
(also includes some geometry effects during radioassay). An upper limit for 
the flux component is 0.6%, which is the total RSD observed for the elements 
Cr and Fe in the 20 samples (Cr and Fe are carried by major mineral phases and 
the radioassay RSD is small, 0 . 1-0.2%). The radioassay component for each 
element is the combined RSD of the 4 counts of sample A in the 5 experiments . 
Table 1. Relative Standard Deviations (RSD, %) and Mean Concentrations. 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Ni 
Co 
Ir 
Au 
total 
0.81 2 
0.70 2 
7.22 
3. 9 2 
= 
= 
= 
= 
radioassay 
----------
0 . 37 2 + 
0.132 + 
0.52 2 + 
1.112 + 
flux 
0 . 6 2 
0.62 
0.6 2 
0.6 2 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
sample 
------
0.4 2 
0.3 2 
7.1 2 
3.72 
cone . 
1.415 % 
664 j..lg/g 
777 ng/g 
145 ngjg 
The sample component to the total RSD >vas calculated by difference using the 
formulas in Table 1. For Ir and Au, most of the observed scatter results from 
sampling . We conclude that distribution of Ir and Au in the k"1RS is not 
sufficiently uniform for 50-mg subsamples of the po\-lder to be good standards 
for these two elements. 
REFERENCES 
[1] Jarosewich E., Clark R.S. 
Jr., & Barrot,•s J .N. 1 eds. ( 1987) 
The Allende Meteorite Reference -- ----- -· ... -------
?am~l~, SCES no. 27, Smith-
sonian Inst. Press. 
Fig. 1. There is no correlation 
between Ir and Au concentrations 
in the 20 subsamples. The error 
bars represent typical 1-cr uncer-
tainties from analytical sources 
(flux+ radioassay, see text). ng/g Ir 
HELIUM ISOTOPIC RATIOS IN NATIVE AND PROCESSED METALS; 
A.O. N1er and D.J. Sct1lutter·, School of Phys1cs and Astr,onomy, University 
of Minnesota, Minneapolis, MN 55455 
We have reported on mass spectrometr1cal1y-determined isotopic 
abundance ratios in helium and neon extracted from deep Pacific magnetic 
fines believed to be of extraterrestrial origin, and from individual strato-
spheric particles [ 1). Samples studied are placed at the center of a square 
of tantalum foil, approximately 6 x 6 x 0.025 mm, which is folded to form 
a filament and heated by passing an electric current directly through it. 
Extraction temperatures of up to 1600° C are employed. We have ob-
served, as did Craig and co-workers [21, that the small amount of helium 
released when tantalum is heated has a 3Hei4He ratio which may be 
hundreds of times greater than the atmospheric value, 1.39 x 1 o-6, and tn 
the range expected for extraterrestrial partlcles. Pre-heating of the 
tantalum to 1800° C greatly reduced this source of contamination. 
We have examined other processed metals such as nickel, iron, 
tungsten, Nichrome, and stainless steel, and in some cases observed 
similar enhancements. While some of the high 3He observed could 
conceivably be due to contamination from the re-cycling of metals used in 
tritium diffusion experiments, this would not explain all of our results, 
since some of our metals pre-dated the ··nuclear" age. High isotopic rat ios 
for helium in metal foils have been reported in Russian experiments [3]. 
Our studies have been extended to native metals (4] --copper, iron, 
gold, platinum, silver, FeNi3 (Awaruite), and others. In some cases high 
isotopic ratios were also observed. The highest ratio found to date, over 
0.0 I, was in a sample of copper from the upper peninsula of Michigan. For 
the FeNi3, both the amount of 3He and isotopic ratio fell in the general 
range reported by Bochsler, et al [5] for Josephenite. Craig, et al [6] 
reported much lower values for simnar material. More extensive isotopic 
studies in metals are clearly of geological, and almost certainly of 
cosmological interest. 
REFERENCES: [ 1 J Nler, A.O., D.J. Schlutter, and D.E. Brownlee, 1987, LPSC 
XVIII, 720; 1988, LPSC XIX, 858; 1987, Meteoritics, 22, 472. (2] Harmon 
Craig, U. of CA, La Jolla, private communication. [3] Helium Isotopes in 
Nature. Mamyrin and Tolstikhin, Elsevier. 1984. [4] Provided by E. J. Olsen, 
Field Museum of Natural History, Chicago. [5] Bochsler, P., A Stett ler, J.M. 
Bird, and M.S. Weathers, 1978, EPSL 39, 67. (6] Craig, H., J.E. Lupton, K.M. 
Marti, and S. Regnier, 1979, EOS 60 970. 
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A NEW SE~I-EMPIRICAL FORMULA FOR HIGH ENERGY PROTONS SPALLATION 
CROSS SECTIONS i H. Sauvageon, Centre d ' Etudes Nucleaires 
de Bordeaux- Gradignan, UA 451 - 33170 GRADIGNAN- FRANCE 
Spallat i on react ions have a crucial importance 1 n the interaction 
between cosmic rays and extraterrestrial matter, particularly meteor! tes. 
Consequently, the knowledge of spallation cross sections presents a great 
interest for many astrophysicists and cosmochemists. 
From the great amount of experimental results relative to proton 
spallation c ross sections measured since more than twenty years, we have 
performed a calculation to obtain spallation cross sections of products 
formed in natural targets of mass A - 40 to ·· 200 by high energy protons 
< E..,~ few hundred MeV >. 
The general principle of the calculation is the same that already used 
to calculate deep spallation cross sections in uranium which lead to very 
good results (1). I t consists to fit experimental isotopic distribution of 
spallation products by a gaussian curve of which the expression is : 
~ = <rmo~)Ep exp (-(A-AM) 2 )/ 282 ] 
where ~ is the cross section of the nuclide of mass A obtained in the 
interaction and index M r efers to the maximum of the distribution. S is 
related to the FWHM (Full-Width at Half-MaxirounD, M , of the gaussian 
S=D.A/2. 35 (IYM )Ep is the cross section of the maximum of the isotopic 
distribution for a given incident energy. ( IY..., h :10., AM and c:,A have been 
directly obtained from experimental resul ts. 
This formula is simple, of easy use, concerning a rather large mass 
range and needing only very f ew parameters of purely experimental origin. 
The resul ts are i n good agreement (0.7 O'c:ale/0',.,.., ~ 1.5) with 
experimental values, principaly in the region of middle mass targets (from V 
to Ag> which presents great interest for astrophysical applications and 
cosmogenic nuclides studies. 
Reference 
(1) H. Sau vageon, Z. fu r Phys. A 326 <1987) 301 
I..r-3 
NEW SYSTEMATICS OF NUCLEAR REACTIONS INDUCED BY PROTON OR NEUTRON 
BOMBARDMENT IN THE Ga TO Rh TARGET MASS REGION. Bernard Lavielle and Gabriel 
N. Simonoff , UA 451 CNRS, CENBG 33170 Gradignan, France. 
Cosmic-ray- produced nuclides provide sensitive t oo l s for studying ex-
posure histories of terrestrial or extraterrestrial materials . A knowledge of 
the excitation functions fo r the nuclear reactions induced by protons and neu-
trons is essential for production rate calculations wh i ch take in to account 
the shielding depth of the samples within a meteoroid and the meteoroid size. 
However, these excitation functions have been measured for only a few proton-
induced reactions, and most of them are comple t e l y unknown for neutron-
irradiated t argets. Fo r proton-induced reactions, the missing cross-sections 
may be calculated us i ng semi-empirical formulae (1,2 ,3 ) . Generally, calcu-
lated cross-sections are within a factor of two of the experimental values f or 
well- documented targets and product mass ranges. These formulae can be 
utilized for neutron-induced reactions. We elaborate on new systematics of 
nuclear reactions which allow cross-sect i on ~alculations for i ncident protons 
or neut r ons . 
We compiled 420 cross-section measurements for (p or n, xn)-type nuc lear 
reactions and 243 for (p or n, pxn)-type nuclear reactions in the Ga to Rh 
target mass region (x ~ 1). 
For the two considered types of nuclear reactions, the experimental data 
clearly show that t he excitation functions have a maximum at l ow energy. The 
position Ep (in MeV) of this maximum is correlated with the threshold energy 
Es. Its height (in mb) varies from one excitation function to another, but 
can be well fitted using an analytical expression of the parameters Es and 
(N/Z)cn• the ratio of the numbers of neutrons and protons of the compound nu-
cleus in the considered nuclear reactions. The utilization of Es and (N/Z)cn• 
which can be defined for proton- as well as for neutron- i nduced reactions, al -
lows us to describe t he different types of excitation funct i ons, independently 
of the nature of the incident particles. 
Two different semi-empi rical formulae have been obtained using the (p or 
n, xn) set and the (p or n, pxn) set of experimental data, respectively . 
In the Ga to Rh mass region, our two formulae give better results than 
published formulae (1,2) which cover a larger range of data. 
Using our formulae and considering 383 cross-sections of proton- induced 
nuclear reactions, the ave rage of the calculated to measured ratio R iB 
0 . 96! 8:~~· The compiled 105 {n, 2n~ cross-sections giveR= 0.96 ~ o:1~and 
the 49 (n , p) cross-sect ions R = 1.11 _ 8:I~· 
Other comparisons of our calculated and experimental cross- sections from 
high energy neutron irradiations (with a nearly flat spectrum between 40 and 
180 MeV (4)) show also a good agreement . 
References: 
(1) Rustam, G., Z. Naturf. 2la , 1027 (1966). 
(2) Silberberg, R., Tsao, C. H., Astrophys. J. Supp. 220, 315 (1973) . 
(3) Laviel1e, B., Regnier, S., J. Physique 45, 981 (1984) . 
(4) Katcoff, S., Cumming, J. B., Gode1, J. , Buchanan, V. J. , Susskind, H. and 
HSU. C. J ., Nuc1. Inst r u. and Methods, 129 , 473 (1975). 
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NUCLEAR REACTIONS INDUCED BY GALACTIC COSMIC RAYS IN 
IRON METEORITES B. Zanda a11d J. AndonzP 
Instilut d'Astrophysique de Pans - 98,bis /3d Araya - 75014 Paris . FRANCE 
After being ejected from their parent body, meteorites tr ave l in the interplanetary 
space and are irrad iated by t.he Cosmic Ray part ic les . The study of nuc lear reactions 
induced ins ide meteorites y ields information hoth on the in ad iation history of these bodies 
(durat ion of the exposure, geometry constraints ... ) and on the hist.ory of the particle 
fluxes. The a.bundance of a produced nuc leus in a g iven sample (which is the quantity 
that can be measured) rcsu lts of the integration over time of t he production rate. Th is 
production rate itse lf comes from the integration over energy of the flux of the inciden t 
partic les on the sample, multip li ed by the cross section that describes the probability of 
the production reaction. As the particles propagate inside the so lid meteor itical matter, 
the charged ones are s lowed down by electromagnetic interactions, the ones that induce 
reactions are captured and secondary partir.les are produced. The particle flux t.hus 
changes with depth ins ide the meteorire, and so do the production rates. To make the 
link between a measured abundance and Lhe incident Cosm ic Ray flux at the surface of 
the meteorite, it is necessary to calcu late production rates as a function of depth inside 
so lid bodies. An add it.ion nal diAlcu lty re lies in t he fact Lhat., due to the ablation in the 
atmosphere, the geometry of the meteorite during t he exposure is not known , and the 
irradiation cond itions of the sample have to be deduced from the measurements: this 
geometry problem has to be solved and one has to be able to estimate the in<"ident flux 
at the surrace of the meteorite to determine the exposure age and study the possible time 
variations of the Cosmic Ray A uxes. 
We have deve lopped a method to compute prodacl. ion rates as a function of depth 
ins ide spherical bodies. Through an analys is of the phys ical processes at work, the trans-
port equations for protons and neut rons have been establi :s hed. The resu lts of Monte 
Carlo intranuclefl.r cascade calculations have been used to describe t.he dist ribution of the 
emitted secondaTy particles that a re ~esponsible of most of the reactions induced . The 
two transport equations are li.1ked (t hrough t.he source term of secondary partic les), and 
have been solved simultanE:ously by the use of an iterative method . The resulting fluxes 
have been used together w ith semi- empirical formu lae [1] for the production cross sec-
t ions in order to derive the product ion rates at different depths ins ide iron meteorites of 
various radii. A method is proposed to use these computed production rates to study the 
pre-atmospheric geometry of meteorites . The corre lation between 2 1 Ne and 10 Bf' pro-
duction rates that was determined exper imentally by Graf et a l [2] in the iron meteorjte 
Grant ha.s been comput.ed: t his a llows to derive an exposure age for t his meteorite . Being 
related to t he abundance of a stab le nuc lide produced by the present Galactic Cosmic 
Ra.y (GCR) Au x 1 this age is analogous t.o t.he one det.ermined by Lipschutz et a.J [3]. It is 
discrepant with the age determined by Voshage and Feldmann [4] through the use of '~°K 
data. If significant, th is discrepancy can he interpreted in terms of a GCR Aux var iation 
either in intensity or in spect rum , due to a change of the so lar modulation. A met hod is 
proposed to distinguish bet.ween these two types of possible variation. 
[lj Silberberg,R., and Tsan,C .ll .: 1972 . . '1 c;trophys .. J. Suppl. series 220, 315 
[2J Craf,T, Vogt,S ., Bona,ni,G., Herpers ,U., SigneLP., Suter,M., Wielcr,R., and Wolfli,W.: 
1987, Nucl. fnstr. Meth . Phys. Res. B29, 262 
[3] Lipschutz,M.E, Signer ,P . a.nd Anders,E.: .1965 ./. Geophys. Res. 70 No6, 1473 
[4 ] Yosha.ge,H., and Fe ldma.nn,H. : 1979, Earlh Planet. Sc£. Lett. 45, 293 
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DEPTH AND SIZE DEPENDENT PRODUCTION OF COSMOGENIC 
NUCLIDES : INFORMATION CONTENT OF METEORITE DEPTH PROFILES 
Peter A.J. Englert, San Jose State University, San Jose, CA 95192 
In the past two decades a considerable number of depth profiles 
of cosmogenic nuclides in stony meteorites have been studied in 
some deta i l [ 1 J • While in some meteorites only a few isotopes 
were considered, i n others a large number of cosmogenic nuclides 
have been measured in aliquot samples of cores and cross 
sections , i.e. meteorite slabs. 
Though the quantity of data is huge, the interpretation in 
general is not always simple. Suitable model meteorites - from 
the standpoint of cosmogenic nuclide research - namely those that 
cover the entire size range from micrometeorite to a three to 
five meter diameter boulder, even in the most common meteorite 
class, have not yet been identified in the collections. A great 
number of meteorite cores and cross sections that were 
investigated in L, LL, H-chondrites, and other stony meteorites 
cluster around a certain size, the size of st. Severin core AIII, 
which is assumed to represent a preatmospheric spherical 
meteoroid of about 23 ern diameter; the actual preatmospheric 
shape of st. Severin is not spherical. Very few cross sections 
were analyzed from preatmospherically small meteorites [2,3]. A 
few cores or cross sections were analyzed of very large 
meteorites [4,5,6]. Ablation, obviously, presents the most 
important obstacle to a complete coverage. 
In the process of investigating a meteorite depth profile the 
first cosmogenic nuclide, cosmic ray track, and/or 
thermoluminescence results obtained are those that indicate as to 
wether further investigation of a specimen is a worthwhile 
endeavour. These measurements may indicate the value of the 
meteorite for further studies but do not preclude production 
and/or reduplication of results that do not provide new insight 
into the subject studied. 
The paper will present a review of measured cosmogenic nuclide 
depth profiles in stony meteorites as well as new data especially 
on Estacado ' s 53 Mn and - possibly - 1 ight noble gas content. 
The problematic of depth profile studies will be discussed using 
the example of Estacada's cosmogenic nuclide results. 
REFERENCES: [1] References until 1985 in: Reedy R.C. and Englert 
P. Workshop on Cosmogenic Nuclides, LPI Tech. Rpt. 86-06. Lunar 
and Planetary Institute, Houston. [2] Michel R., et al. (1985), 
Proc. of the International Conference on Nuclear Data for Basic 
and Applied Science, Santa Fe, NM, USA. [3] Finkel R.C., et al. 
( 197 8) Geochim. Cosmochim. Acta 3 7, 197. ( 4] Heusser G. , et al. 
(1985). Earth Planet. Sci. Lett. 72, 263 - 272. [5) Barton J.C . , et 
al. (1982) Geochim. Cosmochim. Acta 46, 1963- 1967. [6] Englert 
P. and R. Sarafin (1984). Meteorit ics 19, 223-224. 
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Shielding and Size Corrected Exposure Ages of Chondrites 
Th. Graf, P. Signer, R. Wieler. ETH-Ztirich, 8092 ZUrich, Switzerland 
To deduce reliable exposure ages from chondri tic samples from unknown 
positions in meteoroids of unknown size, the depth dependence of the 
production of cosmogenic nuclides should be well known. To this goal, we 
measured He, Ne, Ar and 10-Be in adjacent samples from the l5 chondrite 
Knyahinya as a function of sample position (1). With this data base we 
determined the free parameters in the production equation used to model the 
production of cosmogenic nuclides in iron meteorites (2). The validity of 
the model was tested by comparing the predictions with experimental data on 
Keyes (3), St. Severin (4,5) and ALHA78084 (6). The exposure ages based on 
3-He, 21 -Ne, 22-Ne and 38-Ar agree within 5% for each of the meteorites. 
Fig .1 shows the production .4 ,..........~~""""""T"""~~~-"T""""~~--.----.~-. 
rates of 21-Ne versus the 
22 -Ne/21-Ne ratios for spheri-
ca 1 meteoroids of various radii 
and the line corresponding to 
the shielding correction of the 
21- Ne production rate according 
to Nishiizumi et al. (7). 
As in iron meteorites, the 
mode 1 does not a 11 ow to deduce 
meteoroid size and sample po-
sition from the noble gases in 
a given sample only (8). Be-
cause the 10-Be production is 
also modeled, this situation is 
remedied. The 3-isotope corre-
lation between the ratios of 
the production rates of 10-Be/21-Ne and 22-Ne/21-Ne is linear (8). It can be 
used to compute size and shielding corrected exposure ages in chondri tes : 
The production rate ratio (10-Be/P(21-Ne)){1.11} is given in atoms/atom 
and for a 22-Ne/21-Ne ratio of 1.11 and the index {m} denotes the measured 
ratio. With an exposure age of Knyahinya of 40 Ma according to Nishiizumi et 
al. (7}, we determined (10-Be/P(21-Ne)){1.11} = 0.141 ± 0.002 
The large uncertainty of the coefficient of the 22-Ne/21-Ne ratio 
reflects the comparatively large errors of the Be dete rmi nations. 
Improvements of the counting statistics as well as interlaboratory 
calibrations of 10-Be and the noble gas determinations would reduce this 
uncertainty. Exposure ages of St. Severin and ALHA78084 derived by this 
method agree to 5% with those based on noble gas profiles mentioned above. 
References: 1) Graf et al., 1988. in prep. 2) Signer and Nier, 1960 . 
JGR 65, 2947. 3) Wright et al., 1973. JGR 78, 1308. 4) Schultz and Signer, 
1976. EPSL 30, 191. 5) Tuniz et al., 1984. GCA 48, 1867. 6) Sarafi n et 
al., 1985. EPSL 72 , 171. 7) Nishiizumi et al., 1980. EPSL 50, 156. 8) 
Voshage, 1984. EPSL 71, 181. 
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Ordinary Chondrites: How Many Parent Bodies? Sichao 
Wang, Institute of Geophysics and Planetary Physics, University 
of California, Los Angeles, CA 90024 and Purple Mountain 
Observatory, Academia Sinica, Nanjing, P.R. China 
The ordinary chondrites (OC) account for 80% of observed 
falls. With minor exceptions they can be classified into three 
groups on the basis of their bulk chemical and phase 
compositions. A relatively large compositional hiatus separates 
the H from the L group, whereas there is some overlap in most 
taxonomic parameters between L and LL. The distinct 
compositional modes and differences in cosmic-ray (CR) or 
gas-retention age patterns indicate that each of these groups 
originated on a separate body. Recent neutron activation data 
of G. Kallemeyn and olivine and kamacite compositional data by 
A . Rubin have revealed the existence of small OC clusters that 
lie distinctly outside the highly populated cores of the H, L 
an d LL groups. A series of plausible arguments indicates that 
the OC parent bodies formed and are mainly still located in the 
asteroid belt. Reflection spectroscopy studies show that there 
a re oo main-belt asteroids hav ing spectra that resemble OC 
powders. If it should develop that considerably more than 3 
parent bodies are required to a c count for the entire spectrum of 
ordinary chondrites, the "missing OC asteroids" problem will be 
aggravated. 
To help determine whether these minor OC sets originated in 
separate bodies, we have examined the available cosmic- ray and 
gas-retention ages . We do find some clustering of ages in the 
minor sets: H/L Bremervorde and Tieschitz show similar 
cosmic-ray ages of ~25 Ma and low-Fa L-an Saratov and Tennasilm 
are similar both in terms of cosmic-ray ages (ca. 20 Ma) and 
U,Th-He ages (ca. 3.8 Ga). On the other hand, only about 25% of 
our H chondrites show CR ages in the 7-Ma peak that should 
include 46% of H, and only - 14% of the L core shows U,Th-He ages 
<0.9 Ga, not the acticipated 44%. We are providing samples of 
these OC sets f o r rare-gas investigations, and reviewing the 
literature to confirm that recent data confirm the large 
abundance of outgassed L chondrites reported by D. Heymann two 
decades ago. 
L-8 
SHOCK-INDUCED DISTURBANCE OF TilE K-AR SYSTEM 
Thomas Stephan and Elmar K. jessberger 
Max-Planck-lnstitut fUr Kernphysik 
P.O.Box 103980, 6900 Heidelberg, F.R.G. 
Shock metamorphism by impact events is a widespread phenomenon 
obset·ved in lunar, meteoritic, and some terrestrial rocks . To study the chrono-
logy of such rocks, the response of radiometric clocks to impact has to be 
known. If components of these rocks have been totally molten, the age of such 
components dates the impact (1, 2). If, however, the shock strength was insuffi-
cient to melt, isotopic clocks still may be disturbed. This is a report of first 
results from a study on the response of the K-Ar clock to experimental shock, 
which continues ou1· earlier work (3). It is part of a more comprehensive investi-
gation also involving the Rb-Sr system (A. Deutsch and D. Stoffler, MUnster, 
FRG't. 
Whole rock samples of a gneiss from NW-Argentina ("-' 55 vol-% quartz, 
"' 15 vol-% oligoclase, ..... 25 vol-% biotite {4); age "' 450 Ma (S)) were shocked to 
47.5 and 60 GPa in vacuo (10-3 Torr) at the Ernst-Mach-lnstitut, Wei/ am Rhein, 
FRG. Here we report t he argon release behavior and 40 Ar-39 Ar ages for mineral 
separates - biotite and quartz-plagioclase - from shocked as well as from 
unshocked material. 
BiotitE:: For unshocked biotite two major argon releases at temperatures 
of 750 and 1050 °C, possibly indicating two distinct argon. reservoirs, are appa-
rent. The argon release behavior of the two shocked biotite samples is almost 
identical with only one release maximum at about 900°C independent of the 
shock pressure. The integrated 40 Ar d-concentrations do not vary systema-
ra 
tically , indicating no observable Ar-loss by shock up to 60 GPa. Thus the change 
of the argon release seems to be the major shock effect in biotite. 
Quartz-plagioclue: The unshocked sample shows a broad distribution in 
argon release. In contrast, the shocked samples exhibit major low temperature 
release maxima. Their height increases and their width decreases with increasing 
shock pressure. 
These preliminary data demonstrate that the K-Ar dock may be disturbed 
by shock, at least in some minerals and certainly depending on the shock pres-
sure. We will d iscuss the results of a 40 Ar-39 Ar study of aliquots of the above 
samples which are performed to understand in more detail the effects of shock 
on the K-Ar dock. 
References: l. Staudacher Th .. Jessherger E.K.. Flohs L. and Kirsten T. (1979) Proc. Lunar Planet. Sci. Coni. 
lOili. p. 745·762. 2. Staudacher Th .. Jessberger EK .. Dom:inilc B .. Kirsten T.. and Schaeffer OA (1982) 
f Geophys. Res. 51. p. H I. 3. Jessberger Ll(. and Ostertag R (1982) Geochim. Casmochim. Acta. 4b. 
p. 1465·l47L 4. Deutsch A. (1987) Lunar Planet. Sci. Coni. 18th. p. 237 ·238. 5. Bachmann G. et al. (1985) 
Zbl. GeoL Paliiont .. Teil I. p. 1257. 
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39Ar-40Ar. DATING OF MESOSIDERITES: EVIDENCE FOR MAJOR PARENT 
BODY DISRUPTION LESS THAN 4 GY AGO 
Donald Bogard, Jim Jordan (I), & David Mittlefehldt, NASA Johnson Space Center, 
Houston, TX 77058 (1-Also Lamar University, Beaumont, TX) 
Mesosiderites are basaltic regolith breccias which experienced metal-silicate mixing, 
probably when the metal was molten. Nickel zoning in the metal and the abundance of 
tetrataenite suggests that this phase cooled slowly, about 0.5-1 °C per million years (My), 
suggesting burial depths of up to tens of kilometers in a relatively large, asteroidal 
parent body. Sever.al theories have been offered for mesosiderite origins. Most assume 
that brecciation and silicate-metal mixing occurred early in solar system history, and 
that the slow metal cooling rates were produced by deep burial processes such as crust-
core mixing, material still accreting to the parent object, or burial in deep ejecta layers. 
The apparent incompatible characteristics of slow cooling of the metal, suggesting deep 
burial, and brecciated nature, suggesting a surface origin, are not read ily explained by 
any one model for mesosiderite origin. A chronology of events should be valuable in 
understanding mesosiderite origin and history. However, only a modest amount of 
published chronological data is available on mesosiderites. Among these data are a 4.24 
±.03 Gy Rb-Sr isochron for Esterville, several classical K-Ar ages (with K and Ar not 
measured on the same sample) that ranged 3.2-4.25 Gy, and 244Pu fission track ages for 
six of ten measured mesosiderites of 3.9-4.2 Gy. 
We have determined 39Ar-40Ar ages for 11 samples of 9 mesosiderites, which 
include all four of the classified metamorphic groups (modestly recrystallized to melted 
matrix) and both of the mineral groups (pyroxene or feldspar dominant). 39Ar-40A r 
ages for all samples indicate Ar loss by one or more events more recently than 4.0 Gy 
ago. A few samples gave reasonably well-defined plateau ages of approximately 3.6 Gy. 
A few other samples gave ages that start at approx. 3.6 Gy at low extraction 
t emperatures and increase to ages of 3.8-4.0 Gy. One sample indicates major loss of Ar 
by an event approx. 2.7 Gy ago, but Ar released at higher temperatures suggests an age 
of -3.6 Gy. None of the 11 analyses show significant evidence for 39Ar-40Ar ages older 
than 4.0 Gy. Most analyses, however, are consistent with one or more heating events 
approx. 3.6-3.8 Gy ago. Ar was released from these samples at relatively high 
temperatures. Closure temperatures calculated from our diffusion data indicate that Ar 
diffusion loss would have ceased at -350-5oooc for ccoling rates of -lOCjMy, which is 
the same temperature region where Ni diffusion profiles were established. The Ar ages 
thus determine the time of establishment of Ni cooling rates to have been -3.6 Gy ago. 
The -3.6-3.8 Gy 39Ar-40Ar ages found for mesosiderites would appear to rule out 
those models that form mesosiderites at -4.5 Gy, followed by relatively rapid cooling to 
-6oooc, then cooling at -1 oc;My through the -5oooc region to establish Ni cooling 
rates. The 39Ar-40Ar ages could be interpreted in one of two other ways. After 
mesosiderite formation -4.5 Gy ago the metal-silicate mixture cooled slowly deep inside 
a parent planet, until both the Ni cooling rate textures and K-Ar ages were established 
at -500-3500C, -3.6-3.8 Gy ago. This interpretation suffers several disadvantages: it 
would require slow cooling of silicate at higher temperatures (>700°C), counter to 
petrographic observations; it would require deep burial in an unusually large parent 
body to sustain slow cooling over -I Gy; and it probably would be difficult to account 
for the significantly older Rb-Sr ages if mesosiderites were held at high temperatures 
for millions of years. A second model to explain available data is that a catastrophic 
collision of two asteroids -3.6-3.8 Gy ago caused disruption of the mesosiderite parent 
body and subsequent deep burial when the material gravitationally reassembled. A 
similar model has been offered to explained observed thermal histories of chondrites. 
With this model, mesosiderite cooling would have been rapid at high temperatures, but 
post-assembly cooling at a rate of -1 oc;My below -550°C would have caused resetting 
of K-Ar ages and would have established the Ni cooling rates. Although we favor the 
latter model, either of these two models of mesosiderite origin requires a complex history 
involving deep burial in a parent body and establishment of the Ni cooling ra te at a 
time dated by the 39Ar-40Ar ages. 
L-lO 
COSMIC-RAY EXPOSURE AND TERRESTRIAL AGES OF ANTARCTIC METEORITES. 
Miura, Y., Rucklidge, J.*, Beukens, R.* and Nagao, K.** 
Dept. of Min. Sci. and Geol., Fac. of Sci •• Yamaguchi Univ ., 
Yamaguchi, 753, Japan. *) IsoTrace Lab., Univ. of Toronto, 
Toronto, M5S1A7, Canada. **) Inst. Earth's Interior, Okayama 
University, Misasa, Tottori, 682-02, Japan . 
Cosmic-ray exposure and 14c terrestrial ages in the same ten 
Antarctic meteorites are discussed in various chemical groups and 
petrologic types; that is, Y-791500 (H3), Y-74647 (H5), Y-74014 
(H6), Y-74191 (13), Y-791630 (14), Y-75271 (15), ALH-77231 (16)~ 
Y-790448 (113), Y-74097 (Diogenite) and Y- 791717 (C3) for meteo r -
ite ages. The Bruderheim (16) and Nio-3 (H3) chondr ites are used 
as comparison references [1]. 
The exposure ages of the meteorites are calculated from the 
3He and 21Ne isotopic data [2] . Carbon-14 terrestrial ages of 
t h e Antarctic meteorites have been measured by the IsoTrace 
accelerator mass spectrometry (AMS) [1]. The 14c terrestrial 
age of 1 gram sample was determined from 14c concentrations 
collected at melt and re-m elt temperatures, compared with the 
14c concentration of the known falling-time chondrites. The 
Yamato chondrites have wide range of terrestrial age, though 
Allan Hills meteorite of the ALH-77031 chondrite shows older age 
of about 30x103 years. Among v a rious chemical groups of H, L, 
11 and C, there are no regular relationships in 14c terrestrial 
age data. This indicates that Antarctic meteorites are mixtures 
of the various falling-times which are concentrated to several 
regions in the Antarctica. 
The two meteorite a ges between types 3 and 6 are completely 
different in the Antarctic chondrites. Type 6 chondrites show the 
longest cosmic exposure ages, whereas the type 3 chondrites have 
relatively the shortest cos mi c exposure ages. The types 4 and 5 
chondrites show Lhe shortest exposure a nd terrestrial ages with 
younger (i.e. the most metamorphosed) gas-retention ages. Thus 
t he tentative formation model of these chondrites is that the 
types 3 and 6 chondrites are the fragments from the core and 
margin, respectively, in the the meteoroids if these fragments 
came from the similar parent body [J, 4]. 
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PLENARY IV 
TO PERGAMON AND BACK. AN ACCOUNT OF A HOMERIC 
VOVAGE, WI~H OBSERVATIONS ON ~riE BELIEFS AND PRACTICES OF 
FELLOW TRAVELLERS AND NATIVES; Denis M. Shaw, Department of 
Geol ogy, McMaster University, Hamilton! Ontario, Canada, 
L8541""!1. 
~~ny un~er~3ke the iourney to Pergamon, and live to 
tell ~ neir g r aGdchildreG o f privations sufferea, hardsnips 
overcom~. bY!Q~nds repelled and the like. 
Fe~ comment on the reasons wh y they chose to make the 
of ~~e vessel~ what time was spent in detached re fl ection to 
guarant?e the auali~y of the goods carried, what outcome in 
~~irituaJ fortif i cation ~as hoped for, what g1f~s were 
~repared f0r tne be~efit (in fruitful intercourse) of other 
~oy2gers, natives and s3ilors. 
Usi: J~ t'ii:' r:·r F:m , ==:e that (with ~pol c·gi es to F' l ate•) "-r:he 
une xamined voyage is not wortn taking'', some cheerful 
rl1scourse wil! oe of fered f~r past: and future trave!!ers . 
In &ccordance with one of tne few truths in ~cience~ 
namel y t iiat •·a .t l me~ting abstract:; -=we bad ab s-tracts", t.'io::? 
t1- 1 
ACCUMULATION AND FRAGMENTATION MODEL OF THE ASTEROID BELT; G.W. 
We therill, DTM, Carnegie Inst itution of Washington, Washington, D.C. 20015 
Recent advances in understanding the physical principles of planetesimal 
accumulation provide the opportunity of developing self- consistent quantita-
tive models of asteroid for mation that can be compared with observational 
data on asteroidal meteorites, and telescopic and spacecraft observations o£ 
asteroids themselves. By iteration of theory and observation one can there-
by make more compl ete use of the unique record of early ~ola r system histor y 
preserved in meteorites. 
It is plausi ble to assume that the solar nebu l a filled the asteroid 
belt in a cont i nuous manner. A straightforward app l ication t o the asteroid 
belt of the planetesimal accumulation model proposed fo r the t errestrial 
planets (1) then l eads to a reductio ad absurdum because runaway accumulation 
predicts formation of ~l/3 Earth- mass-planet-size bodies in ~3 X 105 years . 
Merger of these bodies wil l then lead to at least one 11 terrestria l" planet 
in the asteroid belt. 
An alternative is quenching the asteroida l runaway by perturbations by 
an early-formed Jupiter, possible models for which have been obtained (2,3). 
These same model s still permit runaway growth at 1 A.U. and formation of 
the terrestrial planets in t he manner described earlier (1 ,4,5). If modest 
external perturbations lead to eccentricities ~lo-3 to lo-2, asteroidal 
grO\vth will be satisfactoril y limited to format ion of ~lo24 g bodies in 
~106 years. During the growth of these larger asteroids, the smaller 
members of the planetesimal swarm will be destroyed by mutual collisions, 
leading to loss of material by fragmentat ion with an initial characteristic 
time scale of ~2 m.y. The largest bodies will be nearly invulnerable to 
destruction. During this period of growt h , much of the material in the 
larger bodies will consist of breccias, formed by low velocity impact, as 
well as by reaccumul ation of fragments of smal ler bodies, derived f rom 
l imited regions of the asteroid belt, ~0 .03 A.U. in width . 
Further gradual increase in eccentricity to presen t asteroidal values 
on a ~lo7 year time scale, (presumably externally driven) is then found to 
cause collisional destruction o£ >99 . 9% of the asteroidal material within 
150 m. y . , after which time asteroidal avolution resembles that observed 
today. This model is amenable to future comparison with observational 
evidence obtainable from pe t rography of meteorites, evidence for a "late 
veneer" on the terrestrial pl anets , their crateri ng history, and asteroidal 
observation. 
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(l) Wetherill, G.W. and Stetvart, G.R. (1988) Accumulation of a swarm 
of small planetesimal s, submitted to Icarus . 
(2) Lissauer, J . J. (1987) Time scal es for planetary accretion and 
the structure of t he protoplanetary disk. Icarus 69, 249- 265 . 
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METEORITE EVIDENCE FOR TilE NATURE AND ORIGIN OF 
PRIMORDIAL CHEMICAL V ARlA TIONS ACROSS THE ASTEROID BELT; Edward 
R.D. Scott, Institute of Meteoritics and Department of Geology, University of New Mexico, 
Albuquerque, NM 87131. 
The chemical and mineralogical purity of chondrites belonging to the same 
chondrite class, the relative homogeneity of their chondrule oxygen isotopic compositions 
and the low volume (1 %) of foreign clasts suggest that each chondrite class is composed of 
solids that accreted in a narrow nebular zone < 0.1 AU wide, between 2 and 3 AU from the 
sun [1]. Although some asteroid types are concentrated in specific zones of the asteroid 
belt [2], there are considerable overlaps between these zones even for large asteroids, 
suggesting that reflectance spectra are controlled as much by geological processing within 
asteroids as by primordial chemical variations across the solar nebula. Thus neighboring, 
large C, S, P, B and G asteroids may have been derived from a single chondritic class of 
material, as it is unlikely that their relative locations have altered much since they accreted. 
The best estimate for the order of increasing distance of formation of chondrite 
classes from the sun is E , H-L-LL, CV, CO, CM and CI [3]. This sequence js very 
approximately the order of increasing refractory content and FeO/(FeOt MgO) ratio. 
However, elemental abundances, chondrule sizes and abundances, refractory inclusion, 
metal and matrix abundances are not well correlated, as might be expected if chondrites 
formed in a homogeneous nebula of monotonically varying density and temperature. If a 
single, monotonic, chemical sequence existed, the position of a new chondrite class in the 
sequence and all of its properties could be determined from a single parameter. Instead, 
the ungrouped chondrites, Kakangari [4] and Allan H ills 85085 (5], cannot be comfortably 
fitted into the E-CI sequence, and their components have properties far outside the known 
ranges. Thus it is likely that neither the bulk properties of chondrites, nor the properties of 
chondritic components varied monotonically with distance from the sun. The complete 
chondritic sequence from 2 to 3 AU is probably vastly more complicated and extensive 
than our sample of nine classes would suggest; our sample may represent only a small 
fraction of the whole sequence. 
The diverse chemical properties of chondrites reflect the diverse proportions and 
properties of their chondrules, metal, refractory inclusions and matrices. These properties 
may be controlled to a limited extent by presolar elemental heterogeneities, but the 
components have all been affected by one or more brief, local, high temperature events in 
the nebula. It is possible that these local, energetic events together with differential 
settling of particles to the nebular midplane largely controlled the size, composition and 
abundance of all components. Thus the chondrite properties suggest that chaotic 
conditions existed at 2-3 AU, albeit briefly, prior to the accretwn of chondri tic components. 
Although Jupiter prevented a planet from forming around 2.8 AU, it is unlikely to 
be responsible for the formation or existence of a rich menagerie of chondrite classes at 2-
3 AU. Thus chaotic conditions may have prevailed over a large proportion of the solar 
nebula, producing diverse but relatively homogeneous planetesimals within all planetary 
feeding zones [6]. 
References. [1] E.R.D. Scott and G .J. Taylor (1987) Meteoritics 22, 497. [2] J. G radie and 
E. Tedesco (1982) Science 216, 1405. [3] J.T. Wasson (1985) Meteorites; Their Record of 
Early Solar System History, W.H. Freeman. [4] A.J. Brearley (1988) Lunar and Planetary 
Science XIX, p. 130. [5] E.R.D. Scott (1988) Lunar and Planetary Science XIX, p. 1049. [6] 
H.E. Newsom and E.R.D. Scott, this volume. 
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THE ROLE OF IMPACTS lN ASTEROID DIFFERENTIATION G . Jeffrey Taylor, 
Institute of Meteoritics and Department of Geology, University of New Mexico, Albuquerque, NM 
87131. 
Many properties of individual groups of differentiated meteorites, such as trace-element 
concentrations, homogenization of zoned minerals, and ages, cannot be explained by simple. one-
stage heating of an asteroid. Although impact is unlikely ro play a major role in providing 
heat to drive asteroid igneous activity, it might interact significantly with magmatic processes 
to produce products that magmatism alone could not. This paper considers how impact complicates 
igneous processes in two ways: formation of thick regoliths and direct excavation of melts. 
Regolith formation Regoliths begin to develop almost as soon as a body begins to accre.te. 
An incoming projectile with the strength of basalt breaks up if it arrives ar > 25 m/sec, the 
escape velocity of~~ chondritic object ahout 20 km in radius. A llowing for comp:Jct ion and 
s intering of the interior, the outer 10 km of an asteroid 100-200 km .in radius will be a rubble 
pile as a consequence of accretion . An increase in relative velocities to a few km/sec soon 
after accretion will ensure th.is. The presence of a thick rego lith will affect the migration of 
magma. Tt would have a l~wer density, perhaps as low as 2.5 gjcm3. than the magmas moving 
through it (about 2.8 g/cm foreucritic magmas); this could arrest magma ascent, leading Lo the 
formatio n of intrusJOns rather than basalts. The lower temperature and blocky nature of the 
regolith would lead to rapid cooling of rising magmas, also causing arrested migration. Conse-
quently, the earliest magmas to erupt probably formed intrusions, both dikes and plutons. 
Continued magmatism would heat the crust and increase the average density, leading ro eruptions. 
However, because impact rates were high early in so lar system history, the upper crust would 
have continued to be reworked and fractured. causing magmas to engulf fragments of preexisting 
rock and possibly thermall y metamorphosing them. Finally,craters could contain thick accumula-
tions of lavas; individual flows might be exceptionally thick because flow thicknesses on 
planets vary inversely with gravitational acceleration . Th1ck flows or lava lakes in craters 
could provide the setting for equilibration of many eucritic basalts such as Juvinas, which need 
to be buried a few hundred meters; such metamorphism could also take place near d.ikes beneath 
the surface. 
Melt excavation Magmas could be excavated by impacts over a wide range or dep ths on 
asteroidal bodies. Small impacts would excavate flows or lava Jakes, mixing these lavas with 
so lid rucks, th is might provide another opportunity tu equillbr:ne eucrite basalts. Larger 
impacts (craters 50 km across) could excavate magma chambers crystallizing at depths up to 10 
km. This could eject or expose crystal mushes to the surface, thereby quenching in their high-
temperature characteristics (e.g ., the high Ca in oli v ine and unexsolved pigeonites present in 
ureilites). Such impacts could also mix more fractionated and less fractionated magmas existing 
within a chamber or nearby chambers, or possibly mix impact-produced melt into a cumulate 
containing trapped liquids. Still larger impacts, those near the limil of an asteroid's 
strength, might excavate to the zone of partial melting; an asteroid 400 km in diameter might 
survive formation of a 200 km crater, which would be 40 km deep. This could mix partial melts 
formed under a variety of conditions (source composition, percent of melting) or quench them. 
Finally,an extremely large event might disrupt an asteroid undergoing magmatism. Ifreassem-
bled by gravitational forces , the newly-formed megabreccia would conta in at great depth both 
surface lavas and cumulates formed in shallow intrus ions. Hot, partially molten rock from the 
interior would cool partly during the several hours it would take to reaccrete the body, bur 
fr:.1gments > 5 m in radius wo~&d cool negligibly. Subsequent melting of the reassembled but 
disorganized body, either by AI returned to the interior in the buried basalts or by electro-
magnetic induction, might account for the lithologies ti1at appear to have formed by partial 
melting of previously- formed cumulates. 
M-4 
OBSERVATIONAL EVIDENCE FOR SOLAR 'WIND INDUCTION HEATING OF LOW 
ALBEDO ASTEROIDS; T.D . Jones, L.A . Lebofsky, J .S. Lewis, Univ . of Arizona. 
Since the late 1970 's, the decay of the short-l i ved radionuclide 26Al 
has been the favored hea t source for producing igneous differentiation and 
milder aqueous a l teration in some meteorite parent bodies [ 1 ]. Our 3-tLm 
reflectance observations of asteroidal hydrated silicates [2 ] now indicate 
that their orbital distribution is inconsistent with 26Al heating . Sol ar 
wind induction heating [3,4 ] may be tter explain the observed "primitive" 
asteroid distribution. 
\.Je combined our 1986 - 88 3-J.Lm observations of 19 low albedo a steroids 
with earlie r results from Lebofsky [S J and Fcierberg ct al. [6, 7], all frorn 
the NASA Infrared Telescope Facility. Of the 32 C and C- subclass objects 
observed , 66% display the 3 - tLm hydrated silicate absorption feature caused 
by structural hydroxyl and interlayer and adsorbed H20 . We see no 
correlation between clay mineral a bundance (represente~ by 3-J.Lrn band depth) 
and aste roid diameter, albedo, orbital inclination or eccentricity. 
However, a linear fit to the 39-object sample shmvs a significant (> 95% 
confidence) nega t ive correlation between hydrated si l icate abundance and 
heliocentric distance . The distribution by asteroid type is l argely 
bimodal : The C,B,F,G, & T classes exhibit the f ull range of 3 - t.tm band 
depths, but primitive outer belt minerals appear to be anhydrous (only 1 of 
7 CP-, P -, and D-class objects shows even a weak 3 - J.Lm f eature) . Apparently, 
volatile - rich, "ultracarbonaceous" outer belt asteroids [8 ] are not composed 
of hydrated silicates. 
A wealth of evidence indicates that meteoritic and asteroidal hydrated 
silicates are secondary products of aqueous alteration (9). Their presence 
on an asteroid, then, implies an alteration episode extensive enough to 
produce hydrated silicates in quantities sufficient to survive collisional 
evolution and still be spectrally prominent today . Thermal models for 
volatile-rich parent bodies (1 0 ,11] can produce such mild alterat ion 
episodes . However , if 26Al furnished t he required heat, it is difficult to 
see how an initial endowment of 26Al in the C region could have produced the 
variety of alteration outcomes observed : 3 - t.tm band depths of 0 - 40% over 
narrow orbital ranges (0.1 AU), and anhydrous asteroids as large as 300 km 
in diameter . By contrast, electrical induction heating accounts for the 
igneous differentiation of inner belt asteroids [ 2,4 ], the apparent decline 
in hydrated silicates with solar distance, and the variety of C-class 
alteration states . Electrical condu ctivity variations among the 
carbonaceous chondrites [ 4 J suggest that different thermal outcomes are 
possible in asteroids with only slight compositional differences. The 
original outer belt asteroid composition (dominated by anhydrous silicates , 
water ice, and organics [ 12 , 13]) may survive in P and D asteroids beyond the 
effective range of early inductive heating . 
REFERENCES : (1] Lee (1979) Rev . Geophys . Space Phys. 17, 1591-1611. [2) 
Jones et al. (1988) LPSC XIX, 567-8 . [3] Sonett et al. (1968) Nature 219, 
924-926. (4 ] Lebofsky et al. (1988) i n Planetary and Sa tellite Atmospheres: 
Ori.gin and Evolution, U . Az. Press, in press . [ 5] Lebofsky (1980) Astron. J. 
85, 573-585 . [6] Feierberg et a l. (1985) Icarus 63, 183-191. [7 ] Feierberg 
et al. (1985) Bull. A.mer . Astron. Soc. 17, 730. [8] Gradie and Veverka 
(1980) Nature 283, 840 - 842. (9] Kerridge and Bunch (1979) in Asteroids, U . 
Az. Press, 745-764. [10] Gaffey (1979) Bull . Amer. Astron. Soc . 11, 708 . 
[ll] Grimm and McSween (1988) LPSC XIX, 427-8 . [12] McSween (1987) GCA 51, 
2469 - 2477 . [13] Bunch and Chang (1980) GCA 44, 1543-1577. 
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CORE FORMATION ON THE EUCRITE PARENT BODY, THE 
MOON AND THE AdoR PARENT BODY. J .H. Jones l , A.H. Treiman2, M.-J. 
Janssens3, R. Wolf3 and M. Ebihara3 1NASA Johnson Space Center, SN21, Houston, TX 
77058; 2Dept. of Geology, Boston U., Boston, MA 02215; 3Enrico Fermi Institute, U. of 
Chicago, Chicago, IL 60637. 
The Moon, the Eucrite Parent Body (EPB) and the AdoR Parent Body (APB) are all 
presumably small bodies within the inner solar system and all three, -to varying degrees have 
experienced core formation events. Refractory elements which are more siderophile than P show 
good correlations between depletions and degree of siderophility. Depletions are also relatively 
consistent, for a given element, between different parent bodies. Taken at face value, this 
observation appears to imply that the primary determining influence on the abundances of 
siderophile elements in the silicate portions of these bodies is the separation of solid Fe-Ni metal 
under similar redox conditions. For some elements such asP and Ag, depletions due to volatility 
may be more important than those atrributed to core formation. Solutions to detailed models (after 
Newsom [1]) indicate possible variations in styles of core formation. Unfortunately , systematic 
differences between the experimentally determined partition coefficients (D) of different authors 
[2,3,4,5) preclude strong conclusions. 
EPB. EPB models are sensitive to calculations of elemental depletions and to the exact redox 
conditions that are assumed. Estimates of the redox conditions during core formation on the EPB 
range from 1-1.5 log units below the Fe-FeO buffer. The D values of [5] for Ni, Co, Au and Mo 
imply that the core was 45-15% of the mass of the planet and that core formation occurred after 
65-90% silicate partial melting -- depending on whether conditions were oxidizing or reducing, 
respectively. The D's of [5] for W and P cannot be fit into this model. However, under 
oxidizing conditions, W agrees with the other elements if the D value of [3] is used instead. P can 
be fit into the model only if P was severely depleted prior to core formation and some liquid metal 
was present. If, for example, P is required to agree with the other elements, then a D value of 
-7.5 (bulk metal/silicate liquid) is necessary if Pis already depleted by a factor of 5. Regardless, 
models which require such large degrees of silicate partial melting are petrologically suspect. 
The Moon. If the same type of model is applied to the Moon, a much different solution is 
obtained. The D values of [5] for Ni, Co, Wand Mo indicate a much smaller core on the Moon 
(3-4 wt.%) and that the degree of panial melting was also smaller (-15- 30 %). Re can also be 
made to come into acceptable agreement if Re behaves incompatibly in silicate systems (Dss 
-0.05). Again, P is too severely depleted, compared to experimentally determined D values, to fit 
into this model-- unless P was initially depleted -lOX by volatility. If the terrestrial upper mantle 
is used as a starting composition, there is no well-defined solution, but the size of rhe lunar core 
would be trivial ( -0.01 - 0.1 wt. %). Note that the degree of silicate partial melting is too low to 
produce a 500 krn deep lunar magma ocean. However, there is no guarantee that partial melting 
did not continue after the lunar core had segregated. Thus, with ''chondritic" starting materials, 
models for the Moon seem consistent with geophysically-constrained core sizes and with inferred 
amounts of silicate differentiation-- in contrast to the EPB. 
APB. Detailed models have not been performed for the APB, for which we have new data. 
The Delano method for determining the Ni and Co depletions of a planetary body are only 
calibrated for planetary compositions that are peridotitic [6]. The compositions of AdoR and 
LEW86010 are so remarkable that there is no certainty that the APB is indeedperidotitic. Also, 
the severe depletions in volatile elements in AdoR make it unclear that Mg, Co and Ni initially 
existed in chondritic proportions. Consequently, it appears premature to speculate on core 
formation processes on the APB -- except to note (as above) that the AdoR siderophile depletions 
mimic those of the Moon and the EPB. A cautionary note should be added. If the calculated Co 
and Ni depletions are correct, then Co and Ni, although depleted, are in chondritic relative 
proportions. The likelihood that this could be solely due to core formation seems remote. 
References. [I} Newsom H. E. (1985) Proc. Lunar Planet: Sci. Conf. 15th. C613-C617. [2) Rammensee W. 
(1978) Ph. D. Thesis, Mainz. [3] Newsom H.E. and Drake M.J. (1982) G. CA. 46, 2483-2498. f4] Newsom H.E. 
and Drake M.J. (1983) G.C.A.47, 93-100. [5] Jones J.H. and Drake M.J. (1986) Nature 332,221-228. [6) Delano 
J.W. (1986) In, The Origin of the Moon. pp. 231-248. 
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PRIMORDIAL DIFFERENTIATION OF THE EARTH: Ni, Co, Ir, and Au 
MICHAEL J. DRAKE, DANIEL J. MALVIN, AND CHRISTOPHER J. CAPOBIANCO 
(Lunar and Planetary Laboratory, University of Arizona, Tucson, AZ 85721, U.S.A.) 
Theoretical considerations of planetary accretion suggest that terrestrial planets should begin to 
melt by the time they achieve about one tenth of an Earth mass [1]. Hypotheses for the origin of 
the Moon involving giant impacts suggest that the Earth would have been substantially melted or 
even vaporized as a result of the impac t [2]. Recent high pressure experimental phase 
equilibrium studies [3,4] have shown a convergence of the liquidus and solidus for candidate 
upper mantle compositions, and may be interpreted in terms of a substantially molten Earth 
during and subsequent to accretion. In contrast, experimental trace element partitioning studies 
[5] have shown that at most minor amounts of majorite and perovskite fractionation are 
consistent with the approximately chondri tic ratios of most refactory lithophile elements inferred 
for the upper mantle. It has also been proposed that the superchondritic Mg/Si ratio of 1.12 
relative to CI in the upper mantle [6] is a consequence of flotation of olivine at high pressure on a 
buried magma ocean, with subsequent mixing of that olivine into the upper mantle [7). Mixing 
of approximately 20% olivine is required. 
This proposal may be tested against the approximately chondritic ratios of Ni/Co and lr/Au in 
the upper mantle. Under all experimental conditions [e.g. 8,9], olivine/liquid partition 
coefficients for Ni, D(Ni), are greater than for Co, with D(Ni) > 2 X D(Co). Experiments 
conducted in this laboratory investigating the solubility of Au in silicate melts indicate that 
maximum solubilities of about 30 ppm Au are achievable. Thus, experimental determinations of 
Au partitioning are in progress as these solubilities should be high enough to permit analysis of 
both phases by a proton-induced X-ray emission trace element microprobe (PIXE). In the 
meantime, estimates of partition coefficients obtained from abundances [10] of Au and lr in 
mantle nodules and basalts indicate that Ir is compatible and Au indifferent in magmatic 
processes. Whether these contrasting geochemical behaviors are due to silicate mineral/silicate 
melt partitioning or to sulfide mineral/silicate melt partitioning 1s presently uncertain. However, 
estimates of D(Ir) and D(Au) from olivine fractionation in kornatiites also suggest that Ir is 
compatible and Au -incompatible [11]. Absolute values of partition coefficients are not known 
under appropriate mantle conditions. Calculations have been carried out for a variety of parti rjon 
coetiicient values. For example, using arbitrary (but plausible) values of D(Ni) = 7, D(Co) = 
2.6, D(Ir) = 50, D(Au) = 1, mixing of 20% olivine into the upper man tle will raise the Ni/Co 
ratio by about 35% and theIr/Au ratio by about 75%, the exact values being dependent on the 
details of the calculation. If D(Ni) = D(lr) = 2 and D(Co) = D(Au) = 0.6, upper mantle ratios 
will be raised by about 12%, again, the exact values being dependent on the details of the 
calculation. In fact, Ni/Co and lr/Au ratios in the upper mantle appear to be slightly 
subchondritic [12] . Thus, it seems difficult to reconcile extensive melting of the Earth's upper 
mantle with siderophile element systematics. 
[1] Stevenson D.J. (1981) Science214, 611-619. 
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I RON METEORITES AND THE PHYS[CS OF CORE FORMATI ON; Al fred Kracher, 
and Rohit Trivedi, Department of Earth Sciences and Department of Material 
Sc ience and Engineer i ng , Iowa State University , and Ames Laboratory, USDOE, 
Ames , IA 50011. 
The ma jority of iron meteorites originated by fractional crystallization 
of a metallic melt, probably in the cores of asteroids. At l east three cores 
(parental to iron meteo r ite groups IIAB, IIIAB, and IVA) are sampled well 
enough to allow infe r ences about the physical conditions of their formationl. 
Attempts to model the fractLonation behavior of t race and minor elements in 
these cores have confirmed a fractional crystallization origin, but in deta1l 
discrepancies remain between laboratory measurements and observations2 . In 
order to improve our understanding of core formation, we are developing a 
model to investigate the physical parameters of this process. 
A major uncertainty is the extrapolation of laboratory measurements to 
very low cooling rates and very long ttme scales . Cooling rates at the r~o+y 
transition (near 800 K) a r e thought to be on the order of 10-13 to lo-ll 
K/ s (He f. 3). If there is no act i.ve heat source, cooling should be control-
ied by conductive heat loss through the silicate mantle . During the early 
stag~s of solidification (about 1800 K), the silicates are partially molten, 
increasing heat loss. However, the heat source that led to melting in th~ 
ftrsL place m1ght still be active, and slow down cooling. Thus any model has 
to consider a range of cooling rates. 
At least two major sources of deviation from simple Rayleigh behavior 
need to be considered: back diffusion in the solid and incomplete mixing in 
the liquid. Diffusion 1n solid can be signtftcant when the solidification 
rate is very slow. Concentration gradients observed in the Agpalilik spec-
imen of the Cape York shower provide constraints on the effect of back 
diffusion . Liqu1d mixing is controlled by convection and " surface roughness" 
of the solid. This is probably about the size scale of secondary dendrite 
arms, assumed to be tens of em. Because this is small relattve to the size 
of pr1mary convection cells, slower cooling rates do not neces5arily lead t c 
more ideal fractionation. 
Density driven convection during the dtrectional solidification of alloys 
may lead to the formation o f freckles with much smaller grain s tze than the 
primary dendri.tes and compositions of solid-liquid mtxtures. The prtmary 
gratn size of freckles is of the order of lOx the secondary dend r ite spacing. 
The phenomenon should be rare when temperature gradients are low , but it may 
expla i n the existence of iron meteorites whose compositions lie on a solid-
liquid mixing line , e.g., Agpalilik. 
The various size scales such as core diameter, primary and secondary 
dendrite arms, freckles, ltquid convect1on cells, typtcal meteorite size, 
and grain size of y-(Fe, Ni) as reflected in uniformity of Widmannst'atten 
pattern will be considered so that a reasonable mode l for non-ideal trace 
element fractionation can be developed . 
1. J . T. Wasson (1974), "M.eteorites' 1 , Springer Verlag. 
2. J. H. Jones and M. J. Drake (1983) GCA 47, 1199- 1209. 
3. V. Saikumar and J. I. Goldstein (1988) GCA 52. 715-726. 
4. A. F . Giamci and B.H. Kear (1970) Met. Tran5." _!, 2185-2192. 
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SOLUBILITIES AND PARTITIONING OF NOBLE GASES IN MINERAL/MELT 
SYSTEMS: RESULTS FOR NE, AR, KR, AND XE IN ANORTHITE, DIOPSIDE, 
FORSTERITE, AND COEXISTING MELT WITH IMPLICATIONS FOR TERRESTRIAL 
PLANET ATMOSPHERIC EVOLUTION. C.L. Broadhurst, M.J. Drake (Lunar and Planetary 
Laboratory, University of Arizona, Tucson, AZ 85721 ), B.E. Hagee, and T.J. Bematowicz 
(McDonnell Center for the Space Sciences, Washington University, St. Lows, MO 63130). 
Introduction: The atmospheres of the terrestrial planets provide accessible, homogeneous 
reservoirs, which we can sample for noble gases. These samples can be used to detect any 
primordial heterogeneity in the material which accreted to form the planets, as well as to investigate 
the atmospheres themselves, provided that we know the relation between the measured atmospheric 
abundances and the bulk planet inventories. This relation is determined by the interplay of the 
degassing mechanisms which are operational on each individual planet. In particular, magmatic 
transport is the only mechanism. catastrophic or non-catastrophic, that can be shown ro be 
important on Earth, Mars, and Venus fl J; therefore it is the focus of our experiments. 
Experiments: Noble gas solubilities in basaltic melts are reasonably well known [2]. but 
only one set of mineral/melt partition coefficients was previously available [31. To provide the 
necessary information we have developed a technique for the determination of equilibrium partition 
coefficients through (a) synthesis experiments in which phase separation is not required, and (b) 
reversal experiments and diffusion rate studies in which the equilibrium solubilities of noble gases 
in minerals and me1ts are established. Here we report on results from synthesis experiments for 
Ne, Ar, Kr, and Xe in anorthite-melt, diopside-melt, and forsterite-melt systems. Two experiments 
were performed in which mineral melt equilibrium pairs were held at l300°C for 18 days in a one 
bar atmosphere nominally composed of 5% Ne, 93% Ar, 1% Kr, and 1% Xe. The mix is 
commercial and has not yet been reanalyzed by us. 
All mineral samples show a clear rrend of increasing solubility with increasing atomic number, 
however the absolute soluhi lilies are extremely variable. This variation is real, and indicates that 
prior sample history affects solubility. For example, two subsamples of anorthite WU-617 run 
separately agree with one another and with past Ar synthesis results within a factor of two, yet 
djffer from sample anorthite H0-228 by a factor of 100. Among the anorthites, H0-228 has the 
highest concentrations of all the noble gases, but is internally self-consistent: previously this 
anorthite sample yielded n much higher Ar concentration than four others run simultaneously ll). 
Work in progress should help to determine which factors control solubihty variations and which 
sites in the minerals are accomodating the gases. 
In conrrast, the melt solubilities show a clear trend of decreasing solubility with increasing 
atomic number and very little variation over a relatively large compositional range. Results are 
consistent with L2] and [3]. The spread in solubilities affects greatly the absolute values of partition 
coefficients, but is not significant in terms of partition coefficient patterns. These patterns show a 
clear trend of increasing compatibility with increasing atomic number. 
Conclusions: Consideration of these results in concert with [1,2,3] indicates strongly that 
the noble gases as a group are not uniformly incompatible in anorthite, diopside, and olivine, thus 
will be fractionated by igneous processes. If this parti tioning and solubility behavior is 
characteristic of other conunon crustal and mantle minerals, planetary atmospheres will contain the 
bulk planetary inventory of noble gases only if the planet is substantially outgassed. A more 
general conclusion is that the noble gas abundance patterns should not be interpreted in tenns of the 
bulk planet inventories without a detailed understanding of planet;_u:y differentiation. 
[1] Broadhurst, CL, Drake, MJ, Bematowicz, TJ, and Hagee, BE (1987) Meteoritics 22, 342. 
[2] Lux, G (1987) GCA 51, 1549-1560. [31 Hiyagon, H and Ozima, M (1986) GCA SO, 
2045-2057 . 
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MINERAL/MELT PARTITIONING OF 1: IMPLICATIONS FOR 
MANTLE OUTGASSING. DonaldS. Musselwhite, Timothy D. Swindle and Michael 
J. Drake (Lunar and Planetary Laboratory, University of Arizona, Tucson, AZ 85721) 
Introduction: Noble gas concentrations in atmospheres, mant le materials and mantle· 
derived materials are important constraints on models of planetary fonnation and evolution. 
Several isotopes of Xe are the decay products of now extinct radioactive species. 129J decays 
to l29Xe (t112 = 17 m.y.) ~nd 244Pu decays to 131-136Xe (t112 = 82 rn.y.)[l ,2] . 
The excess 129Xe found in mantle-derived materials is often assumed to be primordial. 
Based on the Xe systematics of MORBs, gas wells, OIBs and other 'mantle-derived materials, 
Allegre et a!. [1] proposed a two layer mantle. In this scheme, one layer (upper mantle as 
sampled by MORBs) degassed early in Earth history while 129J was still alive, thereby 
enhancing its 1/Xe ratio. The other layer (lower mantle, as sampled by OIBs) is undegassed 
and therefore has a low 1/Xe ratio. A problem with this model is the lack of enhanced 131-
I36Xe in MORBs over atmosphere as would be expected from concomitant decay of 244Pu. 
Alternative models have been proposed. Caffee and Hudson [3] proposed that fission of 
238U can produce enough l29I to account for the 129Xe excess in the MORB source if a 
plausible method for separation of 129J from the fission l31-t36Xe can be found. Ozima era!. 
[ 4] suggested that the excess 129Xe in MORBs originated in a reservoir that accreted earlier 
than the atmospheric source region and had different I-Pu-Xe systematics. 
A poorly constrained factor in discussions of this problem has been the 'partitioning of I 
relative to Xe and Pu in mantle melting events. This work reports the first mineral/melt 
partitioning results for I. 
Methods .· I partitioning experiments are being carried out in the system Di-An-Fo at 1 atm 
following the approach of [5]. 100 rng aliquants of oxide mixtures with 2 wt. % I (as Kl) are 
sealed into platinum capsules, suspended in a muffle furnace and brought up to superliquidus 
temperature (1380°C), held there for one half to one hour, then brought down to the 
crystallization temperature (1300°C) for 24 to 120 hours, then quenched in air. The resulting 
crystal/glass assemblage is analysed by electron microprobe. Samples with measurable I in 
the glass are then analysed by the Proton Induced X-ray Emission (PIXE) probe. 
Results and Discussion.· We measure a value of D(I) for the diopside/melt pairs of less 
than 0.0055. The concentration of I in the diopside is below the detection limit for the PIXE 
(15.5ppm at 2 cr). The charges analysed by PI.XE also contain trace amounts of Sr, giving a 
diopside/melt D(Sr) of 0.11, within the range of published values [6]. This close agreement 
and the fact that I is d istributed homogeneously throughout the glass leads us to believe that 
equilibrium was attained in the experiment. D(Xe) for diopside/melt pairs is 0.73 [7] and 
D(Pu) for diopside/melt is 0.17 [8]. These data indicate that I is much less compatible than 
Xe or Pu. 
The fact that I is less compatible in diopside than Xe casts doubt on the 2-layered mantle 
model of Allegre et al. [ 1], since the enrichment of I over Xe in a degassed upper mantle 
would be very difficult to achieve if the relative partitioning behavior off and Xe for other 
relevant mantle mineral/melt pairs is similar to diopside. The partitioning data available for 
other halogens [9] leads us to believe that this will be the case. 
References: (1) Allegre, C.J. er al (1983) Nature v. 303, 762-766. (2) Swindle, T.D. (1986) In 
Origin of the Moon (W.K. Hartmann, RJ. Phillips and G.J. Taylor, eds), 331-357 LPI, Houston. (3) Caffee, 
M.W. and G.B. Hudson (1987) LPS XVIII, 145-146. (4) Ozima et at. (1985) Nature v.3l5, # 6019, 471-
474 . (5) Malvin, D.J. and M.J. Drake (1987) GCA v.Sl, 2117-2128. (6) Arth, J.G. and G.N. Hanson (1975) 
GCA v.39, 325-362. (7) Broadhurst, C.J. et al (1988) LPS XfX, 138-139. (8) Jones, LH. (1982) GCA 
v.46, 1793-1804. (9) Kortinig, S. (1972) In Handbook of Geochemistry (K.H. Wedepoll, ed.) 9-F-l to 5, 
Springer-Verlag, New York. 
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IMPLICATION Of T RA CE ELEMENT DISTRIBUTION DURING 
MELTING PROCESS OF T HE JILTN CHONDRITE (I-15); H. Fans-, C . F.Chai, X.Y.Mao, 
S.T_, , IVJa, (Inst itute of High Energy Physics, Academia Sin ica, P.O . Box 2732,Beijing, 
China), Z. Y . Ouy1-1ng and H. S. Xie (Institu te of Geochemistry , Academ ia Sinica, 
Gu iyang, Ch ina) · 
We carr ied out a series of melting exper iments of the Jilin chondrite (H5) 
in J:ligh _!e mperatur e -_!ow Qressure (HTLP) and ~igh _!emperature-~igh _pressure (HTHP), 
respectively, in order to si mula t e chemical fractionation of the core, the mantle 
a nd the cr'ust of the earth a nd to study the meteorite-ablated cosmic dust, e t c. 
The H'I'LP experiments were done in two conditions: one at vaccum and the 
ot her at 1 atm argon-f illed with the same temperatlll'e range (1400-1600°C). In 
first case all t he c hondrite samples were melted and the Fe-Ni metal was well 
sepnrated f ro m the silicate without fo rming sulfide phase. The siderophile elements 
of Os, Ir, Ru, Re, W, Au and Ni were aggregated in the metal phase with e nri -
chment fac tors of 5 to 10 rela tive to the sourc8 chondri te. The chalcophile elements 
of As, Se and Sb, etc., also exhibited more or less r iched , while the lithophile 
elements of Sc, REE and others were signif icantly depleted. The elemental com-
positions of the si licate phase for·med in the vaccum melting were quite different 
from those of t he raw silicate of the Jilin chodri te . 
The melting prodt1cts (silicate , sulfide and metal) of the argon- filled HTLP 
expel'iments weee well arranged from the top to t he bottom in the melts in the 
Oi'der of dens ity increase, similar to the fract ionat ion c haracter proposed by the 
uniform acc retion. 
We used the silicate material from the HTLP experiment as a t'epresentative 
of the pt'im itive mantle. The pat·tial melting under the HTHP (20 to 50 atm; 1400 
to l 760°C) produced 1 to 5 % of two non- mixed melts: the light melt and the dark 
melt in colma·. The former concentrated the lal'ge ion imcompatible elements of 
REE, Sc, U, Th, Ta and Hf, while repulsed the compatible elements of Fe , Co 
and Ni . In chemistry and petrology the light melt was close to the basic a nd inter-
mediate rocl<s, e .g. basalt a nd andesite. The residue materials after melting mainly 
consisted of t he olivine, a main constituent of the earth 's mantle. 
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ACCRETfON OF PLANETS: EVIDENCE FROM METEORITES AND ASTEROIDS; 
HE. Newsom and E.R.D. Scott, Institute of Meteoritics, Univ. of New Mexico, Albuquerque, NM 87131 
The compositions of the planets vary relatively smoothJy with heliocentric distance. This was reflected 
in early models of solar system formation that predicted a monotonically changing composition of the nebular 
solids that accreted to form the planets [e.g., 1]. In contrast, the compositions of meteorites and asteroids, 
which were probably derived from a small region of the solar system at 2 to 3 AU., are remarkably varied. It is 
likely that a fifth terrestrial planer would have formed from a mixture of E, 0, C and other chondritic material, 
if not for Jupiters gravitational influence. We suggest that tbe terrestrial planets may bave accreted from locally 
formed planetesimals with similarly variable compositions, thereby elim inating the need for widespread 
transport of material across large heliocentric distances. 
The varying compositions of meteorites and asteroids were partly inherited from the interstellar cloud 
and mainly produced by nebular and parent body processes. Meteorites display a wide range of chemical and 
physical characteristics (e.g. abundances, oxidation state, isotopes, chondrule size, amount of melting). Eight 
groups of primitive chondrites are known, along with the unique primitive meteorites Kakangari and 
Bencubbin. Discoveries of new types of primitive chondrites (e.g. ALH 85085 (2]) are e.''Panding the range of 
primordial asteroid characteristics. The metal content of chondrites, for example, varies from 0 to 35 wt%. 
Spectral observations of asteroids reflect the diversity of materials in the asteroid belt, with 14 distinct classes 
concentrated in different regions of the main bell. The melting of asteroids was also highly ~riable, even for 
similar materials such as the E chondrites and E achondrites. The distribution of AI, which was 
bclerogeneous in some meteorites, may have resulted in variable amounts of melting, or played a role in 
beating asteroids to temperatures conducive for melting by electromagnetic induction heating. Such 
heterogeneities, including the amount of melting, may have extended into the inner solar system. 
Most evidence indicates that the asteroids formed in nearly their present relative positions, although 
this is also disputed by a few authors (3,4,5]. The low abundance of foreign inclusions in meteorite regolith 
breccias argues against significant mixing across the asteroid belt. Based on the abundance of asteroidal cores 
and basaltic crusts, and the number of Hirayama families (thought to be broken up asteroids), modelling of 
asteroid collision rates suggests that the injtial asteroid population was only modestly larger than it is today, 
implying that large scale transfer of mass out of the asteroid belt due to orbital stirring did not occur after 
Vesta's basaltic crust formed, presumably early [6]. These results are consistent with Patterson's [7] model of 
asteroid belt formation, which invokes trapping of planetesimals into resonances as they spiral toward the sun in 
the presence of a gas phase. The cratering record indicates separate or local populations in the inner solar 
system, the Jovian satellite system, the Saturnian system, and the Uranian system [8]. These separate 
populations argue against signilicant stirring across the solar system in the late stages of planetary formation. 
S.R. Taylor (9) argues against mi.xing of materials throughout the inner solar system because the chemical and 
isotopic compositions of the Earth and Mars do not closely match any group of primitive meteorites. 
The evidence against widespread transfer of material through the solar system [10] appears to 
contradict many current theories of planetary formation that call upon sequential accretion of material of 
different compositions, such as those with diverse metal and volatile contents (11,12,13]. These models require 
the late accretion to the Earth of volatile-rich planetesimaL<>, from material scattered into the inner solar system. 
The solution may be that the material in each nebular zone from which an inner planet formed also varied in 
composition. Planetary formation may involve the stochastic order of assembly of the components av-ailable in 
the vicinity of each planet. This could, for example, explain the evidence from siderophile elements that the 
SNC parent body (Mars) accreted homogeneously, while the Earth accreted heterogeneously [11). 
CONCLUSIONS: The planets in the inner solar system may have accreted from locally derived 
planetesimals which had widely varying compositions and thermal histories, similar to the mix of asteroids 
observed in the present asteroid belt. The accretion of different zones may have in some cases emphasized the 
local structure, resulting in heterogeneous accretion, and in other cases resulted in homogeneous accretion. 
References: (1] Lewis (1973) Ann. Rev, Phys. Chern. 24, 339 [2] Scott (1988) Lunar Sci. XrX, 1049 [3) Wetherill 
(1985) Science, 877 [4] Wasson (1985) Meteorites, Freeman [5] Hartmann (1987) Lu nar Sci. XVDI, 389 [6] 
Davis et al. (1985) Icarus 62, 30 [7] Patterson (1987) Lunar Sci. XVIII, 766 [8] Strom (1987) Lunar Sci. XVHI, 
966; Lunar Sci. XTX, 1141 [9] S.R. Taylor (1988) in Meteorites, U. Ariz. flO] Drake (1987) J. Geophys. Res. 92, 
E377 [11) Dreibus & Wanke (1987) Lunar Sci. XVHT, 248 (12] Newsom & Palme (1984) Earth Planet Sci. Lett. 
69, 354 [13] Pepin (1987) Eos 68, 1337. Supported by NASA grant NAG 9-30 (K. Keil, P.f.). 
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Figure 1 . Comparison of distributions of maximum observed amplitudes among 
belt asteroids (top. center) and Trojans and Hildas (bottom). All samples 
are for the same diameter range. 42 - 188 km. Dotted lines repeat the 
distribution sketched in the top figure, for reference. 
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TROJAN ASTEROID LIGI:ITCURVES: mNTINUING WORK; William K. 
Hartmann, Planetary Science Institute, Tucson, AZ 85719 
Las t year. Hartmann, Tholen, Cruikshank, and Goguen {1) reported the 
unexpected discovery that Trojan asteroid lightcurves appear to contain 
more high amplitudes than among main belt asteroids. This result is 
important because it may imply information about Trojans ' origins and 
histories. We hypothesized that because of the low collision frequency 
among the Trojans. more primordial bodies may be preserved, and they may 
have more irregular shapes. This work has now been published by Hartmann, 
Tholen, Goguen, Binzel, and Cruikshank {2). 
Further observations are underway to attempt to confirm these results. 
Coordinated, complimentary work is being done by our group and by Linda 
French and co-workers. Figure 1 shows the status of our current set of 
data. This new figure includes recent three additional asteroids observed 
by Tholen, subsequent to our earlier work. More observations are needed to 
enlarge the sample, but the peculiarity of the Trojan-Hilda sample remains 
prominent. We need to understand its cause! 
References 
(1) Hartmann, W .• D. Tholen, D. Cruikshank, and J. Goguen (1987). 
Meteoritics 22, 399-400. 
(2) Hartmann, W., D. Tholen, J. Goguen, R. Binzel, and D. Cruikshank 
(1988). Icarus 73, 487-498. 
GRANT COUNTY OREGON DAYLIGHT FIREBALL OF 
October 23, 1987 
Richa r d N. Pugh, Science Department , Cleve l a nd High School, 
Portland, Oregon and 
Daniel J. Kraus, Chief Research Assistant, Pine Mountain 
Observatory, University of Oregon 
A very large daylight fireball occurred at approximately 
2 :35P.M. Pacific Daylight Time, October 23, 1987. The fire-
ball was seen over about 186 ,0 00 sg . km of Washington and 
N- 1 
Oregon . It entered the atmosphere over south central Washington 
at a shallow angle . The angle became steeper as the object fell, 
until the fireball reversed di rec tion just before it exploded. 
The end point of the fireball was 24 km, south of Monument , 
Oregon, latitude 44 degrees 30 '. longitude 119 degrees 24'. 
The fireball was very bright casting s hadows in the daylight. 
Observers in front of the fireball reported it having a diameter 
of up to 10 times that of the sun. Most observers report a 
multi-colored bolide with a long tail producing flames, sparks, 
and smoke . 
The fireball blew up at an altitude of about 24 km producing 
a large blue-white cloud with a black to brown center . The dus t 
cloud appears to have fallen through a thin overcast that was at 
6 km. One observer directly u nder the explosion reported seeing 
dark specks fall out of the center of the c loud. The dust cloud 
persisted for over 30 minutes. 
Rumblings and sonic booms were heard over about 25,000 sg. 
km at central Oregon. Most observers heard or fel t from one to 
three very heavy sonic booms, followed by up to 35 pops or 
cracks like large firecrackers. 
There were two reports of people smelling the even t. One 
reported the smell of sulfur, the other the odor of ~hot metal'' . 
There were severa l reports of anomalous sound. The furthest 
was 300 km f r o m the end point of the fireball. 
There were three reports of strange animal behavior shortly 
before the fireball was seen or hea r d ; two were horses ac t ing up, 
the other was the reaction o f dogs just prior to t he event. 
This information is based on two hundred interviews of 
people who saw or heard the fireball. 
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NOBLE METAL ABUNDANCES IN EARLY ARCHEAN 
SPHERULE LAYERS FROM SOUTH AFRICA 
Frank T. Kyte, Institute of Geophysics and Planetary Physics, University of California, Los 
Angeles, CA 90024 
Donald R. Lowe and Gary R. Byerly, Louisiana State University, Baton Rouge, LA 70803 
Layers of altered spherules in Early Archean (3 .2 to 3.5 Ga) sedimentary deposits from 
the Fig Tree Group, Barberton Greenstone Belt, South Africa and the Warrawoona Group, 
Eastern Pilbara Block, Western Australia have been interpreted as the oldest known impact 
deposits on Earth (1 ). Three spherule layers have been identified in South Africa and one in 
Australia. These layers contain high concentrations of spherules, some of which have relict 
quench textures. Individual layers can be identified in outcrops separated by distances of up to 
50 km. 
Recent analyses of these spherule beds (2) have shown that all four layers contain high 
concentrations ofli relative to surrounding sediments. The excess Iris particularly anomalous 
in the youngest two spherule beds from South Africa. Samples from bed S3, the uppennost 
Fig Tree layer have been observed to contain Ir concentrations as high as 162 ng/g and samples 
from Fig Tree bed S2 have yielded Ir concentrations as high as 76 ng/g. Iridium concentrations 
of 5 to 10 ng/g in the other two layers are an order of magnitude higher than in surrounding 
sediments, but not much greater than in hi-Mg komatiites (0.5 to 5 ng/g Ir) found elsewhere in 
the section. 
As a test of the hypothesized impact origin for these spherule beds, we have begun to 
analyze a suite ofnoble metals - lr, Au, Pt, Os, and Pd in the most Ir-rich samples. In our first 
experiment, we have found that all of these elements are easily detectable in a sample from bed 
S3 and preliminary data for lr, Au, Pt, and Os all show element/Ir ratios within a factor of two 
of those ratios in CI chondrites. Chemical yield data are not yet available for Pd, but we 
estimate that this element also has a roughly chondritic abundance relative to Ir. 
These spherule beds and most of the other rock units in the Fig Tree Group have been 
heav jJ y altered by metasomatic processes, pr]marily resulting in removal of most of the mobile 
elements and replacement of most minerals by quartz and phyllosilicates. However, relatively 
immobile elements (e.g., Al, Ti, REE) appear to reflect the original concentrations of the 
precursor rocks. The high concentrations and roughly chondritic abundances of 4 or 5 noble 
metals are unlikely to be an artifact of alteration and probably reflect the composition of the 
source material. 
References: 
(1) Lowe D.R. and Byerly G.R. (1986) Geology 14, 83-86. 
(2) Lowe D.R., Asaro F. and Byerly G.R. (1988) Lun. Plan. Sci. XIX, 695-696. 
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NITRffiEN ISOTOPE GFDCHEMISTR Y OF A K-T BOUNDARY SITE IN NEW ZEALAND 
lain Gilmour", Stuart R. Boydt and C.T. Pillingert 
"Enrico Fermi Institute and Dept. of Chemistry, University of Chicago, Chicago, IL 60637; 
tnept. of Earth Sciences, The Open University, Milton Keynes Ml<7 6AA, U.K. 
Nitrogen in the basal layer of the K-T boundary clay at Woodside Creek, New Zealand, has an 
abundance of 1100 ppm, a 20-fold enrichment over Cretaceous and Tertiary values (figure). 
The enrichment parallels that for Ir and elemental carbon (soot) (1); all de::rease over the 
next 6mm of the boundary clay. The C;N ratio, assuming the nitrogen to be associated with 
organic rather than elemental carbon, is approximately 5 for the basal layer compared to 20-
30 for the remainder of the boundary clay. The correlation between N and Ir abundances 
appears to persist above the boundary, implying that theN is intimately associated with the 
primary fallout and remained with it during the secondary redeposition processes that kept 
the lr abundance relatively high into the lowermost Tertiary. 
s15N is +2.0%. in the basal layer, but 
decreases to -4.4%o at the top of the boundary 
and -8.2 %. in the lowest Tertiary sample, 
compared with -8.1%o for the sample 
immediately below the boundary. Apparently 
the basal layer of the boundary clay 
represents the accumulation of a substantial 
quantity of nitrogen with an isotopic 
composition approximately 10~ •• heavier than 
background s15N values. It is conceivable 
that this shift in s15N may represent an 
influx of nitrogen from a different source, 
perhaps deposited contemporaneously with the 
impact ejecta. An interesting possibility is that 
it may be derived from nitrate, produced from 
the combustion of atmospheric nitrogen as 
proposed by Lewis et al (2). However, it is unclear whether such nitrogen could be 
biologically assimilated or otherwise rendered insoluble in the presumably short time prior 
to the fallout of ejecta or before a decrease in pH killed surface water planktonic species. 
References. 
1. Wolbach W.S. et a1(1988) Nature (in press). 2. ~wis J.S.etal(1982) GSA Spec. Publ190. 
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THE MEASUREMENT OF OSMIUM ISOTOPES IN SAMPLES FROM 
A CRETACEOUS/TERTIARY (K/T ) SECTION OF THE RATON BASIN, U.S.A. 
u . Krahenbtihl 1 , M. Gei s sblihler 1 , F. Btihler 2 and P. Eberhardt 2 ; 
1 Laboratorium ftir Rad ioche mie, University of Bern, Swi tzer land ; 
2 Physikalisches Institut, University of Bern, Switzerland. 
The 1 870s 1 106 0s rat i o in geochemical samples is influ-
enced by the decay of 187 Re and the degree of fractionation of 
Re and Os during the formation of the material of interest. 
Osmium from meteorites and from t he earth mant le have 187 0s I 
186 0s ratios close to unity, whereas material from the crust 
of the earth manifests a ratio of about 10 (1). Our technique 
for separation of nanogram quantities of Os out of up to 5 g 
of material will be presented. Good yields and negligible blank 
contributions were obtained in the two OsO~ disti llations neces-
sary for the purification . 
The measurements of the Os isotopes were made on a modi-
fied Cameca ion probe using the high mass reso l ution mode. 
Results for samples of a section across the K/T boundary 
at the Raton Basin will be presented. They indicate the admix-
ture of non-crustal material. 
(1) Science 222 613 (1 983 ) 
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THE KARA IMPACT STRUCTURE (USSR) AND THE KIT-BOUNDARY EVENT. 
C Koeberl 1•2 A V M 1· 1 M A N 3 V.L. Sharpton 1,and K. Burke 1 . , . . ura 1 , • • azarov , 
(1) Lunar and Planetary Institute, Houston, TX 77058 (2) Inst. of Geo-
chemistry, Univ. of Vienna, A- 1010 Vienna, Austria (3) Vernadsky Inst. 
of Geochem. and Analyt. Chemistry, USSR Academy of Sciences, Moscow 
117975, USSR. 
The Kara impact structure is located north of the Ural mountains at the 
shore of the Kara Sea at about 69° 10 ' N and 65° 00' t and consists of 
two adjacent impact craters, the Kara crater (55 km diameter) and the 
Ust-Kara crater (25 km diameter). The Ust-Kara crater is mostly under-
water and just grazes the shore at Cape Polkovnik (at the Kara estuary) 
where the only outcrops of Ust Kara-impactites and suevites are found. 
Although suev ites and impactites from the Kara crater have been known 
since the beginning of the century, they have been mistaken for glacial 
deposits. Only about 15 years ago the impact origin nature of the 
structure was recognized. In 1987 a Soviet expedition of four scientists 
(including one of us, M.A.N.)spent about two months in the area col-
lecting samples of target rocks and impactites. The Kara crater is situ-
ated in a marshy tundra environment and is poorly discernable. It has 
a central uplift (with diabasic rocks) and a ring syncline structure. 
The area features a number of small lakes and several rivers , the 
largest of which is the Kara river. All impactite outcrops are situated 
at places where the rivers cut across the crater rim. Impact melts occur 
in the form of large intrusive bodies and dykes, not unlike normal 
basalt flows. Numerous suevite deposits are also present in places ex-
posed by the rivers, often accompanied by large (up to> 1m) shatter-
cones .. The target rocks of the Kara crater that have been collected 
at the Saayakha river (and Ust Kara target rocks from the Kara Sea 
shore) consist mainly of Permian shales and sandstones, while a few 
places near the Kara river expose also Paleozoic l imestones and dia-
bases . The target rock variations are mirrored by the composition of the 
cl asts present in suevites . Shocked magmatic rocks are of diabasic or 
dioritic composition, although most samples are heavily shocked, so the 
rocks are not easily identified. Impact glasses are heterogeneous, and 
show layering, inclusions, and colors ranging from translucent white 
over brown to black, not unlike some zhamanshinites. About 50 samples 
of target rocks, shocked country rocks, suevites, impact melts and im-
pact glasses are currently analyzed for major and trace elements in 
order to establish a geochemical relationship between target rocks and 
impactites, the degree of impact mixing, and the presence of possible 
cosmic component . Preliminary K-Ar ages of impact glasses range from 65-
68 My, thus being close to the KIT-boundary. Ar-Ar analyses of shocked 
country rocks, suevites , impact melts,and impact glasses are currently 
being made and will hopefully constrain the ages of the two craters 
in relation to the K/T boundary. If the Kara impact structure is of 
the correct age, the possibility of a connection with the K/T bounda' Y 
event should be considered. 
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IMPACT WAVE DEPOSITS AT THE CRETACEOUS/TERTIARY BOUNDARY IMPLY AN 
OCEANIC IMPACT SITE NEAR NORTH AMERICA; A.R. Hildebrand and W.V. Boynton, 
University of Arizona, Tucson, AZ 85721 
An array of chemical, physical and isotopic evidence indicates that an 
impact of a comet or asteroid in the terrestrial ocean terminated the 
Cretaceous Period. Simulations of such an oceanic impact indicate that 
giant waves would have radiated from the impact site, washing onto adjacent 
continents (1). We have performed a stratigraphic analysis and I NAA study 
of the Brazos River, Texas K/T locality (2) and suggest that this site 
contains an example of a giant wave deposit produced by a nearby impact. 
We examined and sampled this marine section and found two clay layers 
'"ith thicknesses corresponding to the fireball and outgassing layers as 
preserved at other North American K/T boundary s i tes. Two confirmed lr 
anomalies, separated by 20 em, which apparentl y correspond to these two 
layers, have been reported for this section (3). We have analyzed the 
section using INAA, discovering Au and Re anomalies associated with the 
fireball and outgassing layers . The 2 mm fireball layer also has associated 
weak chalcophile element anomalies (e.g. As,Sb,Se) consistent with its 
composition at other localities. Therefore, we tentatively interpret the 
two layers as the outgassing and fireball layers which are here interbedded 
with coarse giant -wave deposits. 
Paleontological evidence indicates this K/T boundary section which wa s 
deposited in 100-150 m of water. The boundary section lies on an irregular 
surface, eroded into the Cretaceous marl; the initial deposits are coarse 
skeletal sands, overlain by rippled calcarenite . The 20 mm outgassing layer 
then occurs containing abundant well-preserved Cretaceous microfossils, 
whi ch may represent an initial kill from lethal effects of the impact. The 
interval between the two impact layers is barren of all macrofossils and 
only a few poorly preserved microfossils are present in the upper half of 
the interval. The 6 em micrite iwnediately overlying the ejecta layer is 
enigmatic in that it is a limestone layer that contains no fossi l s of any 
sor t, and it is uniform in thickness over the r egion in contrast to the 
coarser uni ts. The remainder of the barren interval is similar to the 
underlying micrite, although it contains several percent of opaque organic 
material and a significant clay fraction. The 2 mm f i reball layer was 
appa rently deposi t ed contemporaneously , at least in part, with a pulse of 
sand which formed an irunediately overlying 20 mm unit . In the marl above 
this unit the first Danian (Tertiary) fossils appear. 
Similar coarse deposits with associated Ir anomalies have been 
described from marine K/T boundary sections in Alabama and Haiti (4,5). 
These data suggest the K/T impact site was near southern North America. An 
impact site near North America is also indicated by the restricted 
geographic distribution of the outga ssing layer, the gradation of shocked 
mineral grain sizes and proportions, the gradation of spinel phase 
compositions, and local severity of floral extinctions. 
References . (1) Ahrens, T .J. and O'Keefe, J . D., 1983, Proceedings of 
the Thirteenth Lunar and Planetary Science Conference, Part 2. Journal of 
Geophysical Research 88: Supplement, A799 - A806. (2) Jiang, M.J. and Gartner, 
S., 1986, Micropaleontol ogy }1:232-255. (3) Ganapathy, R., Gartner, S . and 
Jiang, M.J., 1981, Earth and Planetary Science Letters 54:393-396. (4) 
Jones, D.S., Mueller, P.A., Bryan, J.R . , Dobson, J.P . , Channell , J.E.T . , 
Zachos, J.C. and Arthur, M.A., 1987, Geology 15:311-315. (5) Maurrasse, J.-
M.R . , 1986, Geological Society of America, Abstracts with Programs, p. 686. 
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CHEMICAL SPECIATION STUDY Of ANOMALOUS IRIDIUM FROM 
K-T BOUNDARY; C.F.Chai and P.:<ons- (Inst i tute of H ip;h Enerey Physics, Aca-
dP.mia Sinica, P.O.Box 2732, Bei jing, China) 
By means of a newly-developed chemical dissociation procedme, we swdied 
the distribution patterns of fr, Au, N i, Co, Fe, As and Sb in the Cretaceous-
Tertiary(K-T) boundary samples taken from the Stevns Klint, Denmark, and Mon-
tana, USA, the Ningqian~ ~hondrite (CV3) and th~ Baoxian chondri tP. (LLLt), anrl 
ultrabasic rock from the Saltohai, Xin)ianR", China, in order to rP.v~al thP. or ig-in 
of excess iridium. The samples 'Vere chemically divided into fl phases! i.e. ~ar·­
bonate, Fe-Ni metal, sulfide, oxide, silicate and insoluble residue in strong HF 
mP.dium . The weight fractions (%) of each phase in the K-T houndary is 25. 7 
(carbonate), 9 . 1 (Pe-Ni), 2?..5(slllfide), J2.2 (oxide), 25 . 7(silicate) and ll.7 (HF-
insolu0le residue) , while its Irrelative abundance(%) is 4 . 3, 25.0 , 0, 12.3, 0 
and 58. fi, respectively . It implies that although the residue phase only constitu-
tes less than ~ % of its paren t sample in weight, it contains over· 50 % Ir of 
total, with an enrichment factor of above 40 relative to the source material. 
The lr sreciation !'esults of t he K-T boundaries inclu<'line marine and C'on-
tinent sediments are similar to those of the Ningqianp; chondrit~, but show large 
discrepancy with those of the ultrabasic rock, which seems to favour the extra-
terrestrial origin of the anomalous ir·idium. 
This work is supported by National Natural Science Foundation of China (NSFC). 
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K-T BOUNDARY CLAYSTONE IS A DISTAL EJECTA BLANKET; B.F. Bohor, U.S . 
Geological Survey, Box 25046, MS 901, DFC, Denver, CO 80225 
Nonmarine claystones at the Cretaceous-Tertiary ( K- T) boundary at two 
sites in Wyoming (1,2) display visual evidence of ballistic ejecta products 
(glass bombs and lithic clasts) not previously recognized at other sites in 
the \~estern Interior. A strong col or contrast between bombs and matrix in the 
basal kaolinitic layer at these two sites is due to selective replacement and 
staining by secondary goyazite. The massive quenched glass bombs were 
replaced by light tan to white kaolinite before the goyazite mineralization of 
the spherules and reddish-brown staining of the porous, fine-grained matrix 
occurred. Depression of matrix layers beneath the bombs and clasts indicates 
ballistic emplacement of these latter elements into the kaolinitic layer. 
Identification of the kaolinite masses as altered glass bombs was 
enhanced by the discovery within them of relict vesicles .and "threads" of 
mineral glass, along with quartz and other mineral grains in bands showing 
flow structure . Quartz grains displaying shock lamellae occur in the 
surrounding matrix. The bombs occur as ovoid masses and pancake-shaped 
"fladen". These shapes and textural features are similar to impact glasses 
and lithic clasts found in the Ries crater suevite (3 ,4) and the Late Eocene 
distal ejecta blanket layer at DSDP Site 612 (5,7). The hollow goyazite 
spherules in the basal layer are probably altered microtektites (8). 
The presence of altered glass bombs, lithic clasts, probable 
microtektites, and shock-metamorphic features in mineral grains in the basal 
kaolinitic layer of these boundary claystones strongly suggests that it is 
part of an ejecta blanket. Together with the thin overlying layer composed of 
high-angle ejecta and vaporized bolide components , the claystone unit 
comprises a distal ejecta blanket similar in almost all respects to known 
blankets at the Ries crater and Site 612 . The relatively greater thickness of 
this claystone unit in the Western Interior compared to other sites worldwide 
helps confirm the hypothesis of a North American continental impact site that 
was previously based only on the maximum size and mineralogy of shocked quartz 
grains (9). 
REFERENCES: (1) Bohor , B.F. et al. (1987) Geology 15 , p. 896-899; (2) 
Wolfe, J.A. and Izett, G.A. (1987) EOS 68, p. 1344; (3) Stahle , V. (1972) 
Earth Planet . Sci. Lett. 17 , p. 275-293; (4) Harz, F. (1965) Beitr. Mineral . 
Petrog . 11, p. 621-661; (5) Bohor, B.F. et al. (1988) Lunar Planet . Sci. Conf. 
XIX, p. 114-115; (6) Glass, B.G. (1987) Lunar Planet. · Sci. Conf . XVIII, p. 
328-329; (7) Thein, J . (1987) In Poag, C.W. , Watts , A.B. et al., eds . Init . 
Repts . DSDP, Leg 95 XCV, p. 565-579; (8) Bohor, B. F. and Betterton, W.J. 
(1988) th1s volume ; (9) Bohor, B.F. and Izett, G.A . (1986) Lunar Planet . Sci. 
Conf . XVII, p. 68-69. 
ARE THE HOLLOW SPHERU LES IN K-T BOUNDARY CLAYS TONE S ALTERED 
MICROTEKTITE$?; B.F . Bohor and W.J. Betterton, U. S. Geological Survey, Box 
~5046, MS 901, OFC, Denver, CO 80225 
N- 9 
At two Cretaceous-Tertiary (K-T) boundary sites i n the southern part of 
the Powder River· basin in \~yarning (1,2), hollow goyazite spherules occur in 
the basal kaolinit i c layer of a dual-layered claystone unit that comprises a 
distal ejecta blanket (3). Prior to the identification .of the basal layer as 
part of an ejecta blanket containing ballistically emplaced altered glass 
bombs, lithic clasts, and shocked quartz grains (3), it was hypothesized that 
the spherules were analogous to hollow fly ash spherules and were formed by 
the devolatilization of lower crustal rocks exposed at the base of the impact 
crater (4). This hypothesis may be no l onger tenable because of problems of 
timing and spherule forms. 
Microtektites are common components of known ejecta blankets, such as the 
Ries fallout suevite (5) and the Late Eocene distal ejecta layer in a core at 
DSDP Site 612 in the northwest Atlantic Ocean (6). Because all the other 
identified components of the basal layer are similar to those found in known 
eJecta blankets, the spherules should correspond to microtektites--the one 
major component not previously recognized as common between the basal layer 
and the known ejecta blankets. 
The sizes, shapes (rotational splash forms), and surface features of 
microtektites and K-T spherul es are exactly the same. Infolded surfaces or 
cracks can be recognized in both forms. However, the microtektites are solid 
glass and the \~yarning K-T spherules are hollow, with goyazite walls. One 
scenario explaining the hollow aspect of the spherules invokes transportation 
of the glassy microtektites from the crater in a hot, turbulent cloud through 
the lower atmosphere. Suspension in this hot cloud over significant distances 
from the crater site would allow enough time for devitrification to commence 
on the perimeter of the spherules, forming a thin wall of crystalline materi al 
surrounding a glass core. Alternatively, the microtektites may have been 
ballistically emplaced and annealed during reentry heating. After deposition 
of the spherules, diagenetic solutions dissolved the glassy cores and replaced 
the crystalli ne walls with goyazite. The v~all structures also resemble 
artificial weathering rinds on some natural and artificial glasses (7). In 
some ways, the K-T spherules resemble cpx-type spherules as much as they do 
ordinary glassy microtektites. Thus, the hollow goyazite K-T spherules may 
have been originally glassy microtektites or cpx spherules that have been 
modified by devitrification and/or weathering, dissolution over time, and 
replacement and partial filling by phosphatic solutions. 
REFERENCES: (1) Bohor, B.F . et al. (1987) Geology 15 , p. 896-899; (2) 
Wolfe, J .A. and Izett, G. A. (1987) EOS 68, p. 1344; (3) Bohor, B.F . (lq88) 
this volume; (4) Bohor, B.F. and Tnplehorn, [) .M. (1987) Lunar Planet. Sci. 
Conf. XVIII, p. 103-104; (5) Graup, G. (1ql31) Earth Pl anet . Sc1. Lett. 55, p. 
407-418; (6) Thein, J . (1q87) In Poag, C.W., Watts, A.B. et al . , eds. Init. 
Repts. OSf)P Leg 95, XCV, p. 565-579; (7) Malow , G. et al. (1934) J. Non-Cryst . 
Sol1ds 67, p. 305-321. 
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GEOCHENIJCAL ANOMALY ACROSS THE ORDOVICIAN -SILURIAN 
(O-S) BOUNDARY, YICHANG , CHIN A, AND THEIR IMPLICATIONS; C . F . Chai, 
J . G . i\ila, P . Kong, Y . Q. Zhou , S . L. Nla (Institute of High Energy Physics, Academia 
Sinica, P.O . Box 2732, Beijing , Cl1ina) and X . F.Wang (Yichang Institute of Geo-
logical Sc iences, P.O.Box 275, Yichang, China) 
We studied elemental abundance variat ions across a 0 -S boundat·y(440 m .y. 
ago) at Fengxiang , Yichang, Eastern Yangtze Gorges, China , where the paleonto-
logical work has been carefully done for many year·s, to examine whether the Tr 
anomal y si mi lar to that at the Cre l aceous-Ter t iar·y boundary is pr esent. 
The Feng-x iang O-S sect ion is well exposed and y ields abundant graptolites , 
comprising a complete graptoli te successi on from the latest Ordovician (Wufeng·lan) 
t o the ear lis t Silur·ian (early Longmax ian). 
We determined the con t ents of Ir and othet· 40 elements across the 0 -S 
sect ion by r adiochemical and inst1•umental neutron activa tion. The Ir contents f r·om 
0. 05 ppb at t he l ate Ordovician increase to 0. 64 ppb just a t the 0 -S boundary, 
then decline to abot rt 0.10 ppb at t he upper Longmaxi Fm. The evident fr anomaly 
is different from tha t across the Dob's Linn section r·eported by Wjlde, et al.(l986) . 
T he reason may be rar it y of fossils in the Dob's Linn sequence, whi ch makes it 
diff icult to define th0 exact 0-S boundarv . 
Wilde et &1.(1986) i nd icated t hat corr-elation of Ir with othet• elements, except 
for Cr, was not found to be significant. Out' r esults do not agree with theirs. Ir 
o f the Fengxiang section exhibits positive correl~:~tion with the sidet·ophile el ements 
(Au, Ni and Co), as well as with t l1 e chalcophile elements (As and Sb) , bes ides Cr. 
Tt1e contents of Au, N i , Co, As and Sb at the 0 - S boundary are (ppm) : 0 . 0166 , 
527, 20. 1, 54.5 C:Jnd 27.2, respec tively. Our· results do not support t he conclusion 
that the high Jr background abundances may be from erosional contribut ion from 
chromillm-bearing minerals. 
The geochemical anomaly , supported by carbon isotope excursion and paleo-
magnetic evidence, of the 0-S sect ion implies a sudden event happened at the end 
of tl1e Ordovician . 
Finally, it should be emphasized that the 0-S boundar·y should be placed 
between the H im amtia-Kinnella Zone and G. persculptus Zone, where t he geoche-
mical anomaly, isotore excurs ion and paleomagnetic var·iation occur, i nst ead of the 
base of t he P. acuminatus. 
Th is work is supported by National Natural Science Foundation of China (NSFC). 
Wil de, P. , et al. , (1986) Science, v. 233 , p . 339 . 
PLENARY v 
LEONARD ADDRESS 
ENSTATITE METEORITES AND THEIR PARENT BODIES. Klaus Keil, Dept. of Geology, Institute of 
Meteoritics, Univ. of New Mexico, Albuquerque, N.M. 87131, USA 
Enstatite chondrites (E) and achondrites (aubrites, A) have identical oxygen isotopic compositions, 
indicating formation from similar starting materials in the same general region of the solar nebula. Here I 
discuss their properties and the nature and number of thetr parent bodies. 
Conclusions: 1.. EH and EL show bulk compositional differences that were established by nehular, 
not planetary processes. Occurrence of abundant breccias among them but lack of clasts of EL in EH (and vice 
versa) suggests that EH and EL represent two separate parent asteroids. 
J. (A) were not derived from known (E) by melting and fractionation on the same parent body (1). 
Arguments by (2) to the contrary are not convincing [e.g., there is insufficient (~0.5%) CaS in (E) to _produce 
abundant (up to 20%) diopsiJe in (A) by an oxidation reaction with enstatite, artd thermal metamorphism of 
(£), which contain carbon, is reducing, not oxidizing; there is no evidence that (A) formed from (E) in large 
asteruids where high pressure could have caused the En-Fo peritectic line to be displaced away from SiO,., rei. 
to 1 atm., to crystallize the abundant Fo in (A)]. -
1.. Shallowater (S) is the only unbrecciatcd, igneous (A) (3). It contains 80% large (up to 4.5 em) opx 
crystals puikilitic;dly mtergrown with small opx; the large crystals contain xenoliths (X) of ol-low-Ca cpx-plag-
Fe,Ni-FeS-schr (20%). 2-) (S) is of igneous origin, as is indicated by the poikilitic texture, c~lrroded ol, mt:ll 
inclusions and + Eu anomaly. _D) Presence of (X) within opx suggests that (S) is an impact, nol internally 
derived mell. s) High abundan<.:e o f opx suggests thal the target was essentially pur~ pyroxenite and not 
material of (X) composition, because a melt of (X) would not crystallize pure opx. Presumably it also rcquu es 
that the (S) body had large volumes of pure opx . .9) (S) cannot be an impact melt frum the EH or EL bodies, 
because an essentially pure opx target and, thus, a di!Terenttaled body is required, and because bigh-T quench 
of (5) melt would prohibit extensive fractionation . Also, (S) has a + Eu anomaly but lower plag (2.5 vs. up In 
16%) and only a trace of CaS (vs. 0.5%) than known (E). Furthermore. (E) contain only kam, whereas (S) has 
abundant kam + tae, incompatible \vith an origin of (S) from (E). §) The (A) body Gmnot be the parent 
asteroid of (S) because most (A) contain abundant diopside and have negative Eu anomalies, and impact melts 
of (A) would not crystallize pure opx nor would they have + Eu anomalies. Thus, (S) probably formed on a 
fourth enstatite asteroid. J) (S) experienced a 3 stage cooling history . .Stage l, quench, thousands o /hr of (S) 
melt from~ 1580' C to somewhere above 71T C, as indicated by preservation of twinned Jow-Ca cpx in major 
opx, lack of reaction of plag, and presence of abundant Fe,Ni and Fe$ that did not segregate from the melt. 
Stage 2, very slow cooling: Calculations (courtesy A.D. Romig) for F~,Ni of 9.2% Ni, 0.1% P indicate kam 
nucleation at 71T C and cooling to 680' Cat <75' Cjmy. Uncertainties due to~ 1% Si in Fe,Ni may make this 
rate at most 3-Sx faster . Stage 3. fast cooling: Kam-tae compositions indicate cooling rates of >0.5/day frum 
680-600, > 0.4/day from 600-400, >0.1/day from 400-300 (in°C). ,g) This complex cooling history suggests the 
following origin for (S) . Model 1: A partly molten asteroid of nearly pure opx composition was broken up by 
low-velocity impact with a solid E-likc object. Fragments were quenched due to their small sizes and 
incorporation of cold (>20%) projectile debris (X). That the projectile was E -like is indicated by mineral 
compositions and chondritic Ni/Jr [(S) 22; Hvittis 24; CI 23; xHJl]. Fragments reassembled into the (S) asteroid 
while T > 7J.Z C, and deeply buried objects cooled very slowly from 712-68(f C. Excavation by impact(s) 
accounts for fast cooling from 68(f C. Model 2: Impact into pure opx on solid (S) asteroid produced an opx 
melt that quenched due to incorporation of cold regolith (X), cooled very slowly due to deep burial under hot, 
thick ejecta blanket, and subsequently cooled fast due to impact cxcavation(s). Th is model is unlikely because a 
cooling rate of~ 7.5' C/my, even when assuming a lunar regolith thermal diffusivity of the ejecta blanket, 
requires burial at the center of a~ 14 km thick blanket. This is unrealistically thick for an asteroid-sized object. 
~) lt is unknown what caused some enstatite meteorite parent asteroids to melt (A, S), whereas others 
remained unmched (EH, EL) . Potential reasons may be differences in accretionary beating due to mass 
differences and rate of accretion, which may or may not result in sufficiently high initial temperatures conducive 
for melting by induction healing; or lime of accretion relative to decay of 26 AI. 
Supported by NASA grant NAG 9-30. References: (1) Keil, K. (1969), EPSL 7, 243-248. Brett, R. anJ Kcil, K. 
(1986), EPSL 81, 1-6. (2) Fogel, R.A. et al. (1988), LPSC XlX, 342-343. (3) Ntaflos, Th. et al. (in prep.). 
PLENARY VI 
BARRINGER ADDRESS 
CIRCULAR ARGUMENTS: PEAKS 
AND TROUGHS IN THE CRATER GAME. M.R. Dence 
Royal Society of canada , Ottawa, Ontario, canada 
While there has been considerable progress i n 
understanding and modeling the early stages of impact crater 
formation, t here is little evidence of consensus in the 
analys is of the later stages, particularly those which result 
in morphologically and structurally complex craters. For 
example, craters on various planetary bodies continue to be 
analyzed in terms of slow yielding following initial formation 
of deep bowl-shaped cavities. Those workers who accept the 
alternative of rapid modification of crater form are divided 
on the interpretation of the physical process involved and the 
structural significance of morphological features such as 
peaks, rings and troughs. A review of the structural, 
geophysical and petrographic evidence from terrestrial craters 
underlines the consistency of the evidence in favour of rapid 
modification, low strength late into the modification stage 
and the secondary role played by structural discontinuities. 
Intriguing complexities in the centres of large craters may 
help explain some outstanding enigmas of Sudbury, the ultimate 
challenge in the understanding of craters on Earth . 
From another perspective, structural variation in impact 
craters is a metaphor for abrupt change in many natural 
systems. The possibility of surprising, possibly devastating 
changes, due to human activity as well as nature, is now 
gaining international attention under the Global Change 
program, possibly the ultimate challenge to science and 
humanity . 
PLENARY VI I 
INVITED PAPER 
INTERSTELLAR GRAINS IN METEORITES: DIAMOND AND SILICON CARBIDE 
Edward Anders and Tang Ming, Univ . Chicago, Chicago, IL 60637 - 1433, USA 
Ernst Zinner, Washington Uni versity, St . Louis, MO 63130, USA 
Matrices of primitive chondrites contain grains of diamond ( "C6 " ; ~25 A and 
~400 ppm; 1) and several kinds of SiC ( "C/3", "C,"; -0.03-4 J,J.m and -7 ppm; 2,3) . 
These grains apparently are interstellar, being tagged with isotop - ically 
anomalous noble gases [Xe-HL, Xe-S, and Ne-E(H)), and showing large anomalies in 
C, N, and Si (4,5,6,7). The survival of noble gases indicates that these grains 
were not heated appreciably on or after arrival in the solar system--in contrast 
to the presolar components in CAl and chondrules--and thus are well-preserved 
samples of interstellar matter. 
Both minerals can condense from stellar atmospheres, but only at C/0 >1 , 
\>Tell above the solar rat i o of 0. 6 (8). SiC is a stable phase under these con-
ditions, and has actually been observed in circumstellar shells . Diamond is 
metastable relative to graphite, but can form preferentially under special 
conditions (1,8). On the ion probe, SiC shows large isotopic variations for Si , 
C, and N, suggesting that it comes from several stars rather than one (6,7). 
The SiC grains are older than the solar system, but apparently not by much 
(3,10). CE-SiC, the carrier of Ne-E(H), contains some Ne 21 , of which ~5% comes 
from the recent cosmic - ray exposure of the meteorite. The rest, if cos -mogenic, 
corresponds to a presolar exposure age of 50 (+75, - 30) Myr (10), much shorter 
than the estimated mean lifetime of refractory interstellar grains , 500-1000 
Myr. Either this lifetime has been overestimated or the solar system formed in 
part from atypically young material (10). 
The isotopic anomalies of SiC and diamond are 10 1 -10 3x larger than those 
for anomalous oxide minerals (6) . One reason is the resistance of SiC and 
diamond to alteration by heat and liquid water. Another is the low C/0 ratio of 
the solar system, which prec l udes formation of Hlocal'' SiC and diamond that 
might dilute their "exotic" counterparts. A third reason is that SiC and 
diamond occur in matrix, whereas anomalous oxide minerals occur--or at least are 
sought--in more strongly heated parts of chondrites, i.e. CAI and chondrules . 
Thus meteoritic SiC and diamond are two rather transparent windows--or at least 
peephol es - - on the galaxy, '"hich may provide a few glimpses of the prehistory of 
the solar system. 
(1) Le~•is R. S., Tang M., i.Jacker J . F. , Anders E., and Steel E . (1987) Nature 
326, 160-162. 
(2) Tang M. and Anders E. (1988 ) Geochim. Cosmochim . Acta, in press . 
(3) Tang M. and Anders E. (1988) Geochim . Cosmochim . Acta, in press. 
(4) Swart P . K., Grady M. M., Fillinger C. T . , Lewis R. S., and Anders E. 
(1983) Science 220 , 406 -410. 
(5) Lewis R. S . , Anders E. , Wright I. P . , Norris S. J . , and Fillinger C. T. 
(1983) Nature 305, 767-771. 
(6) Zinner E., Tang M. , and Anders E. (1987) Nacure 330, 730 -732 . 
(7) Tang M. , Anders E . , and Zinner, E. (1988) Lunar Planet. Sci. 19 , 
1177-1178. 
(8) Larimer J . W. and Bartholomay M. (1979) Geochim. Cosmochim. Acta 43, 
1455-1466 . 
(9) Saslaw \-1. C. and Gaustad J . E. (1969) Nature 221, 160-162. 
(10) Tang M. and Anders E. (1988) Nature, submitted. 
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NEBULAR PROCESSES ASSOCIATED WITH CAl RIM FORMATION, W.V. Boynton, 
Lunar and Planetary Laboratory, University of Arizona, Tucson . 
The origin of the thin (50 ~m) rims on Ca,Al-rich inclusions (CAI) has 
not been well understood until recently. It now seems clear that the rims are 
a refractory residue formed by a flash heating of the CAl surface_ This work 
will review the evidence for rim formation by flash heating and discuss the 
astrophysical constraints the process puts on condition~ in the solar nebula. 
Evidence that CAl rims formed as a residue . Boynton and Wark (1) found 
that REE patterns in rims were identical to those in the underlying CAl except 
that 1) the concentrations of the REE were higher in the rim by factors of 
three to five, and 2) the most volatile REE, Eu and sometimes Yb, were de-
pleted. These observations were found regardless of whether the original REE 
pattern was unfractionated, fractionated as a smooth function of size due to 
mineral preference effects, or fractionated in an irregular way (Group II 
pattern) due to REE volatility . Formation from the underlying material is the 
only way to account for the similarity of these patterns. They suggested that 
the flash heating formed a thin melt zone. After the melt quenched, the 
multiple, mono-mineralic layers were generated by a solid-state metasomatism 
with the addition of Mg and Si from the environment . 
Two criticisms of this model have been suggested, but neither is val id . 
Fahey et al. (2) noted that the rim is isotopically lighter in Mg than the 
interior, contrary to exp_ectations of a refractory residue. What is relevant, 
however, is that the rim is normal in isotopic composition, and the interior 
is isotopically heavy. This result is expected since the Mg in the rim is the 
result of the metasomatism, not the flash heating. Laughlin et al. (3) noted 
that the REE content of the rim perovskites 'lvere similar to those of the 
interior and suggested that the enrichment of REE in the rim is merely due to 
an over abundance of perovskite in the rim. Since Ti is a highly refractory 
element, and perovskite is the major carrier of Ti, it follows that the flash 
heating would be expected to maintain a nearly constant REE/perovskite ratio. 
Astrophysical Constraints. If the surface of a spherical, l em. diameter 
CAl, initially at lOOK, is instantaneously heated to 1825K, the center of the 
CAl will begin to melt in about six seconds. A shorter time of about one 
second can be derived from the requirement that melilite not melt at a 
distance of 200 ~m from the rim. From the factor of three enrichment in 
refractory elements and the 50 ~m thickness of the rim, the amount of material 
lost during the vaporization can be estimated at about 100 ~m. This amounts 
to about 32 mgjcm2 and requires over 300 Joules to va~orize . Assuming the 
timescale is on the order of one second , 300 wattsjcm are required. 
Formation Environments . Finding the proper environment to turn this heat 
source on and off in such a short time is difficult . Heating ~vith photons 
requires that the CAl be placed in a 4n radiation field at 2800K . Electro -
magnetic discharge (4) has problems with the timescales and requires a tenuous 
atmosphere . Atmospheric entry could work, but only if the CAl enters a steep 
pressure gradient at high velocities; falling to the nebular plane is not 
sufficient. Entry into a planetary atmosphere only works if the nebular gas 
is dissipated (in order to accelerate the CAl), which seems unlikely, and a 
means is found to get the CAl out of the planet after it formed . 
Summary. The constraints on CAl rim formation seem relatively well 
understood. The rims are ubiquitous; virtually all CAl have them. It remains 
a challenge to find an astrophysical prqcess that satisfies the constraints. 
References. (1) LPS XVIII, 117, 1987; (2) GCA 21. 3215, 1987; (3) 
Meteoritics 22, 439, 1987; (4) Levy & Araki, Icarus, in press, 1988 . 
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AI-Mg ISOTOPIC SYSTEMATICS AND METAMORPIDSM IN FIVE COARSE-GRAINED 
ALLENDE CAis 
Glenn J. MacPherson, National Department of Mineral Sciences, National Museum of Natural History, 
Smithsonian Institution, Washington, DC 20560 
Albert J. Fahey, Laura L. Lundberg and Ernst Zinner, McDonnell Center for the Space Sciences, 
Washington University, St. Louis, MO 63130. 
The record for the presence of 26 AI in refractory inclusions from primitive meteorites is 
complicated by metamorphic processes that affected the Mg isotopic systematics in these objects. 
Hutcheon [1] found that 26Mg excesses in type Bl CAis from Allende fell on an Al-Mg isochron with 
e6 Al/27 AI) "' 5 x 10-5 while other CAis (type A, B2) show evidence for disturbed Mg. Huneke et al. [2] 
and Armstrong and Wasserburg [3], however, detected disturbed Al-Mg isotopic systematics in WA, a 
type B 1 inclusion. In an attempt to understand the metamorphic processes experienced by coarse-grained 
CAis we have studied the petrology and Al-Mg systematics of five Allende inclusions. 
Two of the inclusions are Type A (3529-30; 3658), the rest are Type B. 3529-Z is a normal Type B 
inclusion in which all of the textures and mineral zonations are consistent with a simple one-stage melt 
solidification model. The remaining four inclusions all show features indicative of complex histories that 
include local recrystallization, melilite compositional zoning in the immediate vicinity of spinel and 
pyroxene inclusions (3529-21; 3529-30; 3658), local conversion of coarser-grained tabular melilites into 
finer-grained polygonal-granular mosaics (3529-21; 3529-41; 3658) and intense kink-banding (3529-30; 
3529-41). Ion probe measurements of Mg isotopes and Al!Mg ratios were made in different minerals. 
The results are shown in Fig. 1. All inclusions except 3529-Z show evidence for disturbed Al-Mg 
systematics. Most interesting are the observations in inclusions 3658 and 3529-41. In 3658 anorthite 
crystal #2 shows the same 26MgJ24Mg ratio for Al/24Mg ratios varying by a factor of two. Four anorthite 
crystals from 3529-41 fall close to a line with a slope of 4.1 x 10-5 but several melilite data points are 
distinctly above this line (together with three pyroxenes and one spinel, they define a line with almost 
twice the slope). One melilite point does not have any 26Mg excess. The most likely explanation for 
these observations is isotopic equilibration of localized regions after decay of some or all 26 AI, leading to 
higher 26Mg/24Mg ratios in relatively Al-poor melilite, rather than a higher initial 26Au27 AI. A similar 
behavior of the Al-Mg system was seen in a fine-grained Allende inclusion [4]. 
References: [1] Hutcheon (1982) Am. Chern. Soc. Symp. Ser. No. 176, 95-128. [2] Huneke et al. 
(1983) Geochim. Cosmochim. Acta 47, 1635-1650. [3] Armstrong and Wasserburg (1983) LPS XIV, 
11-12. [ 4] Brigham et al. ( 1986) LPS XVII, 85-86. 
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ESTIMATION OF POSS~BLE THE~L HISTORY OF A VIGARANO 
CAI. C.CAILLET1 , J.I . GOLDSTEIN , D.VELDE , A. El GORESY3 ; 1Laboratoire de 
Petrologie Mineralogique, Univers ~te Pierre et Marie Curie, Paris VI, 4 Place 
Jussieu, 75252 CEDEX 05, F~CE; Lehigh University, Whitake r Laboratory #5, 
Bethlehem, PA 18015 , USA; MPI Kernphysik P.O. Box 103980, 6900 Heidelberg, 
FRG. 
A polished thin section of a type Bl CAI in Vigarano 477B was examined 
with an SEM and analyzed with an electron microp r obe . The CAI measured 4 x 
2 . 3 mm and is surrounded by typical rimming layers. Melilites, few fassaite 
crystals poikilitically enclose spinels. Three types of metal-rich grains oc-
cur in this inclusion <1>: ( 1 ) Large and nume rous grains located in the 
spinel-rich core of the CAI consist of kamacite (4.9 Wt % Ni) and taenite 
(31 -48 Wt % Ni) . They contain sometimes Os, Ir, Ru andRe but without Pt. (2) 
Small Pt-bearing nuggets and (3) Pt -bearing veins. Types (2) and (3) are lo-
cated near the rim. 
The largest metal-rich grain (65-25 ~m) shows two distinct FeNi metals, 
scheelite, molybdenite, OsRu needles and Fe- V- Cr-oxide in its fluffy man-
~le. 
The aim of this study is an attempt to estimate the thermal history of the 
CAI using Ni-concentration profiles across kamacite and taenite . ~ 
Electron microprobe profile across taenite-kamacite boundary in this grain 
sho~os interesting features. There is a sharp increase of Ni content from 
karnacite (4 .9 %) to taenite (33 %). The highest concentrations of Os, Ir, Ru, 
Re are in the Ni - rich metal with an increase of Os, Ir at the two metal in-
terface. 
Existing models of calcul ation <2,3> to estimate the cooling rates are not 
valid for Vigarano. New results suggest that kamacite and taenite were in 
equilibrium near soo•c. The taenite of 33 % Ni is in equilibrium with 
kamacite at 500°C . This grain does not show "M-profile" . This could indicate 
either (1) fast cooling to 500°C and then a period of growth or (2) fast 
cooling to low temperatures followed by reheating to 500°C . In the first 
case,it would take about 106 years to grow 6 ~m of kamacite if the Ni -diffu-
sion coefficient in taenite controlled the process. In the second case, it 
would take about 104 years upon reheating to soo•c assuming that the Ni dif-
fusion coefficient in kamacite controlled the process . The kamacite (4 .9 % 
Ni) in equilibrium with taenite indicates a lower equilibrium temperature 
<4oo•c which 1vould require 44 % Ni in taenite. Therefore, measurements of 
phase equilibria in Fe, Ni, P, Ir, Ru, Re , Os alloys at 400-800°C will be 
performed because their presence <4,5> may complicate the system. 
OsRu exsolutions were probably formed in-situ during this long stage at 
500°C . In contrast, scheelite and molybdenite with the high Re-contents (4.76 
% and 1 . 36 ~ respectively) could have preceded the incorporation in the CAI. 
The transformation times between 104 and 106 years are a reasonable first ap-
proximation. 
REFERENCES : 
<1> Caillet C., Mac Pherson G.J., El Goresy A. (1988) Abstract for the 19th 
Lunar and planet . sci. conf., p. 156-157 . 
<2> Goldstein J.I. and Short J.M. (1967) GCA, 31, p. 1733-1770. 
<3> Wasson J.T. (1971) Meteoritics , Q, p. 139-147. 
<4> Romig A.D., Jr and Goldstein J . I. (1980) Het . Trans . , 11 , p. 1151 - 1159 . 
<5> Dean D.C. and Goldstein J.I. (1986) Met. Trans . , 17, p. 1131-1138. 
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RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN COMPACT TYPE A AND SPINEL-RICH 
INCLUSIONS INFERRED FROM A COMPOSITE CAl; S.M. Kuehner and L. Grossman1, 
Dept. of the Geophysical Sciences, The University of Chicago, Chicago, IL 60637. 1 Also Enrico 
Fermi Institute, The University of Chicago. 
The Allende inclusion TS60F1 (lOrnm X 5mm) is a loosely packed aggregate of irregularly-
shaped, rounded, spinel-, pcrovskite- rich nodules (SPR, -90% of inclusion) upon which is attached a 
hemispherical melilite-rich region (1.7mm dia.) resembling a compact type A inclusion (CTA). Spinel-rich 
inclusions have been proposed (1 ,2) to be the residual material produced after extensive partial 
melting/volatilization of interstellar material, with less extensively processed material forming types A and 
B CAis. A study of TS60Fl was initiated to evaluate Lhe genetic relationship between the SPR nodules 
and the associated CTA. As the physical relationship between the CTA and SPR nodules is somewhat 
ambiguous due to the fragmented nature of the contact, conclusions arc based mainly on chemical and 
textural criteria. 
The CTA and the individual SPR nodules ( 180j..l.m to 1.8mm) arc extensively altered, with melilite 
and spinel+perovskite replaced by fine sprays of anorthite whose intersertal voids are partly filled with 
sodalite. Individual nodules and the CT A margin adjacent to l.he Allende matrix are a1so enclosed by 
concentric hedenbergite, Al-diopside, sodalite+anorthite and, in some cases, phyllosilicate rim layers. 
Unaltered SPR nodule interiors are composed of -30% subhedral perovsk.ite ( -5j..l.ffi dia.) set in a massive 
spinel matrix. Rarely, pcrovsldtc grains reach -50j..l.m, but these have a highly irregular outline. EPMA of 
perovsk.itc from any individual nodule reveals two distinct populations: a group high in Zr02 (0.3-0.6 wt%) 
with a restricled range of Ce203 (0.05-0.lS wt%), and a low Zr02 group (<0.05-0.20 wt%) having a wider 
range of Ce203 (<0.05-0.30 wt%). These populations correspond, respectively, to the SRE-rich and SRE-
poor groupings of (2), but these chemical groupings do not coincide with any obv ious division based on 
perovslcite morphology_ Spinel grains in the unal tered SPR nodules are FeO-poor ( <2 wt%) with minor 
V203 (0.14-0.20 wt%), CQ03 (0.08-0. 17 wt%) and undetectable ZnO. Relict spinel in the altered SPR 
regions is eQJ"icbed in FeO (to 14 wt%) with coupled. increases in ZnO (to 0.5 wt%) and Y203 (to 0.3 
wt%). One unaltered SPR region contains an irregularly-shaped crystal of melilite (270j..l.m X 80j..l.m) that 
grades texturally from an inclusion-free center (Ak34) into a region of mctilitc (Ak2-7) + rounded spinel and 
minor pcrovskitc at the grain edge. Adjacent to this crystal , the nodule is dominated by spinel+perovskite 
with minor melilite (Ak.4-IO). 
Excluding alteration minerals, the CT A is composed of >95% meliJite, minor rounded spinel 
grains and Jesser perovslcite. The mclilite is homogeneous, Akl5-l7. but becomes slightly more gehlenitic 
towards the margins (Akg.n). Spinel grains are FeO-poor (<1.2wt%) but differ f.rom unaltered spinel in 
the SPR nodules in being enriched in Y203 (C. · J.S6wt%) and Cr203 (0.18-0.25w t%). Perovskite 
compositions fall in the low Zr02 group of the SJ 'f< noduies. The outer margin . ( tlw CT A, internal to 
the rim layers described above, is composed of an - 7 Sj..l.m wide spinel byer that nas i11ward-projecting, 
jagged, patchy extensions and contains numerous pcrovskitc ( <10j..l.m) and i, ~cgularly-shaped mclilite 
inclusions. Spinel in the CTA margin is identical in composition and style OJ .Ji teration to spinel in the 
SPR nodules. The perovskite compositions fall in the Zr-rich group as defined in the SPR nodules, and 
thus differ from those ofperovskite in the CTA interior. 
This study of TS60F1 shows that the range of spinel and perovskite compositions in the margin 
of the CTA is similar to that found in the unallercd regions of the SPR nodules, implying a similar process 
was involved in their formation. The origin of spinel+perovsk.ite margins on melilite-rich CAls may be 
the result of incomplete volatilization during a period of !lash-heating (3,4). Such a process is consistent 
with the CTA melilitc becoming slightly less Ak-rich near the spinel margin. Rare, incompletely digested 
mclilitc grains in the SPR nodules may indicate that the nodules formed through more extensive 
volatili.zauon of CTA material, which would also result in mixing of tl1e two perovskite populations. The 
extreme abundance of perovsldte in the nodules suggests Lhis process was accompanied by the introduction 
of Ti. One possible difficulty in ascribing the origin of SPR nodules to distillation of CT A-like material is 
the absence of porosity within the nodules. It is not clear whether volatilization would produce a massive 
spinel-perovskite residue, or one composed of friable, porous aggregates. 
REFERENCES: (l) Cohen, R.E. et al. (1983) GCA 41, 1739. (2) Kornacki, A.S. and Wood, 
J.A. (1985) GCA 49, 1219. (3) Boynton,W.V. and Wark, D.A. (1985) Meteoritics 20, 613 . (4) Laughlin, 
J.R. et al. (1986) Meteoritics 21, 430. 
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RELICT REFRACTORY ELEMENT RICH PHASES 1~ TYPE B CAl ; M.L. Johnson, D.S . Burnett, GEol . Planet . 
Sci., Caltech, Pasadena, CA 91125; D.S. Wooiu:T: 1 Physics Dept. Calif . State Ur:_iv., Fuller ton , CA 926~4. 
Of the possible processes involved in Type B CAl history, igneous processes are the ffiost tractabl~ for 
study. Tereperature and time scales inferred £1,21 are comff:ensurate with feasible laboratory sir:ulations . We 
have previously reported melilite (mel) crystal iiquid partition ccefficients, Di £3j, for Sm, Yb, Sr (Eu++ 
analog), and V (Ho analog! . Our data for akermar:ite IAkl 30 ~aei composition~ is in good agree!'fent with 
literature data where di rectiextrapolated comparisons are possible (4,5 , 6,iJ. Even al lmring for significan t 
variations in Di with progressive crystallization, comparisons of predictions for the initial 10-30%1 
fractional crystallization of mel with our Sr, Y contents obtained for mel cores in Allende Type B CAI1 with 
co~parable Ak content~ indicate that the natural data substantially exceed (factors of 1.5-2.5xl those 
predicted. Si l!lilar results are obtained for Y, Zr in fassaite (f assi based on esti urates of the Oi fro m 
literature data. In this case, excesses of these trace elements are up to factors of about 15. Thus, while the 
trace el ements observed in n<ltur<ll CAl ISr in mel and Y,Zr in fassl are in qua l itative agreement with igneous 
part itioning , the trace element abundances are higher than quantitative predictions. 
Actinide data are also available for individual mel grains from Type & CAl 1&,9,10). For mel, U-fli values 
near I are needed to er. pI ai n the U abundances of ear I y-crystall iz i ng !!lei. This seems unr eason;;b II? for such a 
highly inconpatible element like U, and we have demonstrated this for Th. Mel .Jh-Di values for the synthet ic 
samples previously described were obtained using Th-alpha-track radiography . Di!Thl = 8.4 x I0-3 • 
Comparisons of predictions for Th with Th in natural sa~ples (8] i ndicate enhancement factors 
lnaturai/predictedi of about 100! 
Excesses of 1 i thoph i I e trace el e11ent s thus suggest that rei i ct unmelted phases were inc orpor at ed in CA I. 
There i s general agreelllent that so~e spinel is relict. But spinel can't account for the refractory lithophile 
enrichments observed. (8] suggested perovskite (pvl as a likely candidatE . We have searched for surviving 
relict grains in 3, !l1111-si2ed Allende ael. All inclusi ~ns were characterized, but raost were metais. There 
were two sub11icron pv grains. Pv are rare, but they must be relict, since pv is solub le in Type B CAl melts . 
We have searched for evidence of resorbed pv by 1 ook i ng for i i hot .spots in AI i en de F.le!. {ls show~ in the 
figure, there is a general decrease in Ti with Ak, ~hich is contrary to predictions based on our Ti D, value 
10. 020) . There are also three distinct Ti hot spots evident. Subsequent high resol ution SEti observaticns of 
the spots analyzed revealed a sub«:icron pv inclusion for one of the hot spots, but there :ias no visible 
inclusion at the other two, in the SEN cr with high 11agnification translliitted light optical observation. 
Detailed profiles show hot spot si~ es of 10-20 microns. These might be sites of resorbed pv . However, actinide 
data indicate that relict pv is unlikely to account for the observed t race element data. TS23 ~el data soow(8J 
a Cl norr.al ized U/Ti ratio of about 10, but the corresponding pv ratio is approximatel y 1. This requi res 
another trace el e11ent carrier (s) . High resolution SEH and optical observations a 1 so were made oi anorthite 
that had yielded U stars in the [8 ] study. These too showed no evidence ior visib le incl usions to wh1ch the 
actinide-rich sources could be attributed. 
References (!] Stolper E. 119821 
. GCA 1.Q, 2159. £21 Stolper E. & 
Paque J. M. 11 98ol GCA ~Y..1. 1785. 
(31 Noolu11 D.S., et.al. 11988! LPS 
.11, 1295. (4J Beckett J., et.al. 
!1988) LPS !1., 49. (5] Ringwood 
I 19751 The Noon 12, 12. 
(o J Nagasawa , et.al. 09801 EPSL 
1R, 431. (71 Kuehner S.M., et .al. 
119881 LPS Lit o53. £8l tlurrell 
M. & Burnett D. 119871 GCA ~L 985. 
(9] Schirck J. 119751 Thesis. 
Washington University, St. Louis. 
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PETROGENESIS OF A HIBONITE-PYROXENE SPHERULE FROM MURCHISON; 
Trevor R. Ireland, Albert J. Fah.ey, and Ernst K. Zinner, Physics Department and McDonnell 
Center for the Space Sciences, Washington University, St. Louis, MO 63130, U.S.A. 
Murchison grain 7-228 is a pyroxene spherule approximately 120 ~-tm in diameter with several 
euhedral to subhedral hibonite laths in the core (~50x10 ~-tm). Small amounts of fayalitic olivine are 
present partially filling voids in the pyroxene and between the hibonite laths. Fayalitic olivine is a 
common rim phase around hibonite-bearing inclusions. The hibonite is stoichiometric with -3% 
Ti02• The pyroxene has a composition near (Cau Mg0.3AI0.5 Ti0)(Sil.5AI05)06 • 
The REE pattern of 7-228 hibonite is typical of PLAC-type hibonites (Ireland, 1988; Ireland 
et al., 1988), and is similar to the Allende Group III pattern (Fig. 1). It has a Eu depletion 
(Eu*/Eu=0.13), but no Yb anomaly. The relatively volatile trace-elements Sr, Ba, Nb, and V are 
also depleted. The hibonite REE pattern is fractionated with a decrease in the normalised 
abundances from 45xC 1 at La, to 8xC1 at Lu. The REE pattern of the pyroxene is complementary 
to the hibonite in that it is fractionated from 8xC1 at La to 36xC1 at Lu; Eu does not show any 
large deviation from the fractionation trend (Fig. 2). The pyroxene i.s enriched in Nb and V relative 
to the hibonite, but is depleted in Ba. The bulk REE pattern for 7-228 would be flat at -20xC1 with 
a Eu depletion if the inclusion consisted of equal proportions of hibonite and pyroxene. However 
the exposed section of 7-228 has only around 10% hibonite. 
Mg isotopic analysis of hibonite from 7-228 shows only a small excess in 26Mg ( 826Mg = 
+ 1.5 ± 1.1 o/oo (2crJ despite high Al/Mg; a characteristic feature of the PLACs. The pyroxene has 
low Al/Mg and 82 Mg of -2.9±1.4 o/oo. The slope of the Al-Mg isochron is (26Alf27 Al)0=1.7 (±0.7) 
x w-5 with (826Mg)0 = - 3.1±1.5 o/oo (Fig. 3). The Mg isotopic systematics are consistent with the 
in situ decay of 20Al in 7-228 from an initial composition that was depleted in 26Mg. Ca and Ti 
isotopic compositions for the hibonite and pyroxene show large excesses in the n-rich isotopes 
(Table 1). The compositions of the two phases are the same within errors with 848Ca -+39 %o and 
850Ti -+21 o/oo; 849Ti is -+5 o/oo, while 842Ca, 843Ca, and 847Ti are within error of normal. 
The similarity in the Ca and Ti isotopic compositions of hibonite and pyroxene indicates that 
the hibonite and pyroxene are cogenetic. The complementary nature of the fractionations of the 
REE patterns, the morphology of the hibonite crystals, and the coexistence of hibonite and 
pyroxene indicate that this inclusion crystallised from a melt rather than directly from gas-solid 
condensation. References: Ireland (1988) GCA, submitted; Ireland et al., (1988) GCA, submitted. -
~7 
CORRELATED ISOTOPE FRACTIONATION AND FORMATION OF PURPLE FUN INCLUSIONS 
C. A. Brigham, I. D. Hutcheon, D. A. Papanastassiou and G. J, Wasserburg. The 
Lunatic Asylum , Div. Geol. & Planet . Sci . , Caltech, Pasadena CA 91125. 
Allende coarse-grained inclusions characterized by a distinct purple 
color and high spinel contents (<50 val%) exhibit a higher frequency of FUN 
isotopic anomalies (~20%) tha n the general CAl population ('6%) . We used the 
ion microprobe to measure Mg, Si, Cr and Fe isotopic compositions of three 
Purple Spine l-rich Inclusions (PSI~) which are petrographical l y similar to 
Type B CAl to invest igat e: 1) variations i n isotopic fractionation wi thi n 
inclusions, including secondary phases; 2) correlated isotopic fractionati on; 
and 3) excess 26Mg. 
Isotope fractionation fac tors FMg• Fsi • Fer and Fpe were obtained by 
measuring deviations in the isotopic ratios rela tive to the values in s tan-
dards. B7F6 exhibited uniform FMg (17°/oo) for interior spinels and fassaite, 
but a gradient toward lower FMg for spinel near the edge. Fassaite exhibits 
var i able Fsi (10-14°/oo), while hedenbergi te e xhibits Fsi=O. Anorthite 
analyses yield a limit: 26 Al/27 Al=SxlQ-b, B7Hl0 spi ne l and fassaite show 
uniform FMg=36°/oo. Fassaite shows un i form Fsi=l6°/oo. Olivine mantling 
spinel grains exhibits FMg~1l 0 /ao and Fsi=O. DH8 spinels exhibit a range in 
FMg of 9°/oo (30- 39°/oo ), which is not correlated with FeO content. DH8 
fassait e shows uniform FMg~30°/oo, but variable Fsi (ll-15° /oa). DH8 
anorthite exhibits uniform Fsi= 15. 0°/oo and an upper limit: 
26 Al/27 Al , lxlQ-7. DH8 spinels exhibit variable Fer (7-15°/oo), but only small 
FFe'3°/oo . 
The data ind i cate l arge positive fractionation for Mg, Si and Cr , but no 
fractionat ion for Ca, Ti and Fe. The magnitudes of fractionation for Mg and 
Si for B7Hl0 and DH8 are the largest observed f o r any Al l ende CAl. Two inclu-
sions (DH8 and B7F6) e xhibit substantial variations in isot opic fractionation 
for ~lg, Si and Cr . Since petrographic observations suggest crystallization 
from a melt, isotopic variability may be attributed to addition of normal 
mate rial. Isotopically normal Si in hedenbergite and olivine requires gas-
solid reaction with normal Si during alteration. In B7Hl0 , olivine with F81 ;o 
and FMg=ll0 /oo mantles spinel with FM =34°/oo, suggesting an alteration 
reaction: Sp+Ol+Fp; requiring additio~ of all Si and 2/3 Hg in olivine from an 
isotopically normal gas phase. 
An excellent correlation is observed between the magnitudes of fractiona-
tion fo r elements of similar volatility (Mg, Si, Cr), emphasizing the icpor-
tance of kinetic processes involving distillation for the production of iso-
topically heavy Mg , Si and Cr. Assuming that Mg and Si are the only major 
elements lost by evaporation, a Rayleigh model can be used to estimate a pre-
cursor W composition. Substantial mass loss (72% for B7Hl0) is required to 
produce the measured FMg and F51 • Calculated initial compos i t i ons are consis-
tent with formation by evaporation of a precursor with a composition similar 
to that of o rd i nary chondrules . Variable fractionation for Mg, Si and Cr and 
the lack of Fe frac tionation result from alteration involving addition of nor-
mal material. This model explains the chemical composition and extreme iso-
t ope fractionation in w starting with a simple precursor and wel l-understood 
processes; however, it does not explain the absence of FUN effects in many w, 
the association of UN effects with ext reme fractionation or the relation of ~ 
to normal CAl . w differ from Type B CAl in their high spinel contents and 
absence of melilite. A second model postulates formation of w from a precur-
sor similar to Type B CAI, containing melilite which has been completely 
altered to secondary phases. (U624) 
0-8 
FURTHER ISOTOPIC AND CHEMICAL INVESTIGATIONS OF AN 
ISOTOPICALLY HETEROGENEOUS VIGARANO INCLUSION; Andrew M. Davisl and 
Glenn J. MacPherson2, 1James Franck Inst. , U niv. of Chicago, Chicago, IL 60637; 2Dep t. of 
Mineral Sciences, Natl. Museum of Natural History, Smithsonian In st., Washington, DC 20560. 
We previously reported isotopic [1 ,2) and petrologic [2] data for USNM 1623-5, a 
forsterite-bearing FUN inclusion from Vigarano and the first known inclusion in which conelated 
mineralogic and isotOpic evidence clearly fingerprint the operation of a secondary volatilization 
event. We have continued our study of this inclusion and present here further isotopic, petrologic 
and trace element data. 
Trace elements. Trace element analyses of melilite and fassaite by ion microprobe show 
that these phases have complementary REE pattems consistent with igneous partitioning. Interior 
melilite (Akgs) has a HREE-depleted pattem with a positive Eu anomaly (15 x C1)-LREE have 
enrichments of 0.3-2 x C: l , HREE are near the detection limits of 0. I -1 x C:l, andY, which p:mi -
tions like HREE, has an enrichment of 0.1 x Cl. Fassaite is LREE depleted (La-13 x Cl) with 
relatively uniform enrichments ofHREE (Gd to Lu-35 x Cl). It has a negative Eu anomaly (10 x 
C 1) and no anomalies at Ce or Yb. The extremely low concenn·ations of REE in rtkermanitic 
melilite are in accord with recent measurements ofREE partitioning in mehlite [3,4]. The absence 
of an Yb anomaly suggests that the bulk inclusion has a &rroup I pattern like that of the fors terite-
rich Allende FUN inclus ion CG-14 [5]. 
Petrology and isotopic composition. In the Al-rich mantle immediately overlying fassaite, 
fassaite has been replaced by an intergrowt.h of Mg-poor melilite and perovskite. Detailed electron 
microprobe analyses show that less than 20% of the Ti in the fassa ite in contact with this mantle is 
trivalent. In contrast, 20-50% o£ the Ti in interior fassaite is trivalent. This sugges ts that fassaite 
near the rim was oxidized during the thermal event that led to breakdown of fassaite and mass loss. 
The oxidizing conditions may have been caused by the oxygen-rich vapor generated by 
volatilization of the inclusion. 
The Al-rich assemblage (spinel, gehlenite, hibonite) of the outer mantle is incompatible 
with the interior forsterite-rich one. This observation coupled with the mantle's enrichment in 
isotopically heavy Mg and Si compared to interior forsterite Jed us to propose thar the mantle 
formed by volatilization of the outer layers of the inclusion [2]. One particularly interesting feature 
of rhe mantle is a porous, fine grained aggregate of spinel, perovskite and gehlenite-rich melilite 
overlying contiguous portions of the inclusion. This material could be interpreted as: 1) part of the 
volatili zation residue that is no longer coherent, 2) as a recondensate from volatilization or 3) as an 
umelated assemblage that just happens to be attached to the inclusion. Mg isotopic measurements 
of this fine gTained material show it to be strongly mass fractionated ( L\25Mg - 30 %o/amu), like 
the rest of the inclusion. The porous material must therefore be part of the volatilization residue, 
because recondensed material should be isotopically lighter than the interior. Also, materi al 
unrelated to the rest of the inclusion is extremely unlikely to have isotopically heavy Mg. Meteorite 
matrix adjacent to the porous refractory material is of nom1al magnesium isotopic composition 
within analytical uncenainty. 
Implications. Our additional data for 1623-5 strengthen the interpretation of the outer Al-
rich mantle as a volatilization product and shed light on the nature of the process rhat produced it. 
The heating event must have been very rapid in order that only the outermost 200 ~m of the inclu-
sion was melted. If the volatilization took place in the solar nebula, the process must have been 
rapid enough to maintain locally oxidizing conditions. The degree of volatilization of the mantle 
relative to the core was at least 60~80%, yet the isoropic mass fractionation so produced was 
<5 %o/amu for Mg. It is hard to see how a similar sort of volatilization process could have 
produced the -30 %o/amu fractionation of Mg in the bulk inclusion, since the bulk inclusion is a 
less refractory assemblage than many relatively unfractionated CAis. 
References: (1) Clayton R.N. eta!. (1987) LPS XVf/1, 185. (2) MacPherson G. J. etal. 
(1987) Meteoritics 22, 451. (3) Beckett J. R. eta!. (1988) LPS X!X, 49. (4) Kuehner S. M. et 
al. (1988) LPS XIX, 653. (5) Clayton R.N. et al. (1984) GCA 48, 535. 
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THE DISTRIBUTION OF TRACE ELEMENTS IN AN ALLENDE TYPE 81 INCLUSION 
A.K. Kennedy, J.R. Beckett and I.D. Hutcheon, Division of Geological and 
Planetary Sciences 170- 25, Caltech, Pasadena , CA 91125 
o-9 
Zoning patterns of trace elements (TE) in minerals from Ca-, Al-rich 
inclusions {CAis) may reflect how they formed [1) and/or yield information on 
secondary processes. We have measured abundances of the REE, Ba, Be, Sc and Ti 
in a single melilite (Mel) crystal (Xl) from the mantle of the Allende type B1 
inclusion Egg- 6 [2] and in the rim of a coexisting clinopyroxene (CPX) at the 
core/mantle interface . TE zoning profiles in Mel from Egg-6 are compared with 
those predicted by [ 1] for fractional crystallization of Mel in type B CAis. 
TE were analyzed with the Panurge ion microprobe {SIMS) using high mass 
resolving power (RP>3300) for Sc and Ti and energy filter ing (RP-500) for all 
other elements. Doped Mel and CPX glasses were used as SIMS standards with 
sensitivity factors from [3) or based on analyses of CPX and whitlockite from 
Angra dos Reis. Some REE intensities were also corrected for oxide 
interferences [4 ). Ma jor element concentrations were determined by EDS. 
The analyzed Me l Xl is normally zoned from Ak33 near the outer edge of the 
mantle to Ak62 near the core/mantle interface . Both Ce and La concentrations 
rise from an initial 5X chondr i tic with increasing XAk• decrease at 
intermediate XAk • t hen drop precipitously to -1X chondritic above Ak60. Ba 
concentrations rise with XAk from 32 (Ak33) to 80 {Ak58) ppm then drop to 46ppm 
{Ak62). Be (-chondritic) increases from 0 .2 to 0.6 ppm over the range Ak33-
Ak62 while Sc ( <1ppm) is very low for all Mel. In contrast, Ti (33-83ppm) 
concentrations are high l y var i able and negat i vely correlated . Near the Mel/CPX 
contact, Mel is LREE enriched with a large positive Eu anomaly whi l e CPX i s 
LREE depleted with a negative Eu anomal y (Fig. 1). These REE patterns are 
similar to those for CPX and Mel separates from an Allende type B CAI [5] . If 
the Mel and CPX rims equilibrated with the same melt (L), t hen the Xl/L 
distribution coefficient for CPX is 5 times lower than that of Me l for Eu, 3-15 
times highe r for LREE and -80 times higher for HREE. The marked decrease in Ba 
and REE concentrations in Mel for XAk >0.6 
may coincide with the appearance of CPX in 
the crystallization sequence. The initial 
rise in REE concentrations with XAk was 
no t observed by [1] in air experiments and 
may be due to substitution of TE on defect 
sites or par tial re-equilibration of 
meteoritic Mel . Erratic Ti zoning may 
reflect exsolution in Mel . 
[1] Beckett , J.R. et al. (1988) Lunar 
Planet . Sci. -XIX, 49. [2] Meeker, G.P. et 
a l. (1983) Geoch im. Cosmochim. Acta 47, 
707. [3) Spivack, A.J. et al. (1988) In 
preparation. [4) Zinner E. and Crozaz G. 
(1986) Int. J. Mass Spect. Ion Proc. 69, 
17. [5) Mason B. and Martin {1974) Earth 
Planet. Sci. Lett. 22, 14 1. 
Fig. 1. REE patterns of coexisting CPX 
and Ak62 Me l from Egg-6. 
-
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CLINOPYROXENE I N TYPE Bl CAl; Hiroko Na:f.a hara1 a nd Hi roshi Nagas a wa 2 ; 1Geol. Inst., 
Univ . To kyo , Hongo , Tokyo 113 , Ja pa n; Dept. Chemist r y , Ga kus hu i n Uni v., Mejiro , 
Toky o 171, Japa n 
HN3- l is a typica l type Bl CAI fro m All ende , 1vhic h co mp rizes nea r l y e qual 
a mounts of melj lite (Mel) , Ti - rich clinopyroxene (T px) a nd anorth ite (A.!:!.) with 
numerous spinel (~ . Combined petrological [I ] , chemical [2 ], and isotopic [ 3-5 ] 
studies have revea l ed that HN3-l s hows various disequili bri um feat ur es; REE 
patter ns of mi neral separates appear to be for med t h rough crysta llization fro m 
liquid but lvit h positive Yb a no malies in Mel a nd An , oxygen i sotopic compositions 
of minera l sepa r ates are widely distributed along Allende "mixing" l i ne "''it h mi nor 
difference between Mel a nd An, and Ca isotopic composition is differ en t a mo ng Me l , 
Tpx, and~· It is thus s uggested t hat a ll o£ t he four major mi nerals i n HN 3-l 
should co ntain either visible or invisible relicts . 
In order to search t he carriers of c hemical a nd isotopic a no malies, color 
ma pped photos 1verc taken Hith ulLra-high speed wi de - area multi - ana l yzer (CMA) of 
entire area of two thin sectio ns and many discrete areas of HN 3- l. ~ sh0 1v s an 
interesting compositional zoning which has not been noticed i n the con ve n tional 
back-scattered e l ectron irnages. Most ~ s ho w concent r ic zoni ng with Al, Ti, and 
V- ric h core and Si and Mg-rich rim. Howe ver, elementa l dist r i bu t ion pa t tern in some 
of them i s not sym metrical ; in Tp x 3, Al, Ti and V decrease and Mg and Si i ncrease 
from one side of t l1e grain to t he op posite side. The a d jace n t mi ne r al to Al, Ti, 
and V-enriched side of the Tpx is us ua l ly Mel , ho we ver, not all Tpx ad j acent to Me l 
sho1• asym metrical zoni ng. Rarely , Tpx adjacent t o An shows asy mmetrical e l e me nta l 
distributio n. Some Tpx s how q u ite uni q ue ele me n tal d i strib u tion ; Tpx 9 has 
concentrically zo ned Ti distribution but t he grain can be divi ded into t wo portions 
as to AI , Mg , a nd Si contents both of Hhich portions s how weak compo s itio na l 
zoning. This shows t hat compositiona ll y different t wo Tpx grai ns had coalesced 
be[ore melti ng a nd Ti was redistr i bu ted duri ng melting a nd/ or s u bseque nt coo l i ng . 
CMA ph otog r a p hs s how th at so me ~ grai n s co n tai n co mpositio nal l y 
distinguishable rectangular or triangle areas, 100 to 200 u rn i n size. They have 
different compositions f r om surrounding areas on oxide-oxide diagra ms. They s hould 
be visible relicts . 
Mel should also contain rel icts which carry Yb a nomal y, ho we ve r , there a r e 
not any evidence of relicts on CMA photograph s . Cations i n Mel mig ht h a ve 
rcMstributed at high temperat ures because of l arge diffusion rate.-'EPMA analyses 
revealed that ~s have s mall bu t systematic compositio nal difference for the 
occurrence ; those in a single grain of Tpx , those in a si n gle ~ grain , those 
forming a frarnboid, and t hose forming a pallisade have slightly different 
composition . This s uggests that~ has kept t he pri mary co mposition includi ng 
oxygen isotopes. Al t ho ugh An shoul d co ntain rel icts carry ing Yb a no maly as well as 
Mel, there is no evidence of relicts 
--- Present results show that not only t he visible relicts but also most Tpx could 
be relicts though they par tly exchanged cations wit h Mel at high temper atu r e . This 
sho1vS that Tpx did not c r ystallize from a l iquid , rather pr e vio us l y exi sted grains 
recrystallized to form larger grains as t hey now are . Oxygen isotopic co mposition 
demo nstrates that the precursor of Mel a nd An originated i n the solar syste rn a nd ~ 
and Tpx \<ere fro m anot her star or supernova. Large oxygen i sotopic a no maly i n Tpx 
may have been in heritated fro m earlier ge neration which slightly c hanged during 
melting. Tho ugh t he liquidus t e mperature of Mel is mu c h higher than that o f Tpx, 
considerabl e a mo un t s of Mel me l ted probabl y because of f i ne r grain size to fo r m 
t he Mel ma ntle . 
References : [ 1 J Nag a h a r a , H . e t a 1. (19 8 7 ) LP S C, XV II I , 6 9 4 [ 2 ] N aka m u r a , N. e t 
al.(l987) i bid . , 698 ( 3 ] Mayeda,T.K. et a l. (1986) LPSC , XVII, 526 [4) Bir c k ,J.L. 
and Lugmair , G. W. (1 987) Meteor i tics , 22 , 326 [ 5 ] P r om bo ,C.A. an d Lu g mair , G.W. 
(1987) ibid . ,483 , (1 988) LPSC , XIX , 951 
II ADSORl:IBD 1' OXYGEN IN THE f;ANTA CATHARINA 
Jun Saito a n d H. Takeda, Mi neralogical Instit ute, 
Sc i enc e, Univers ity o f Tokyo , Hongo Tokyo 113 J apan 
ATAXITEt 
Faculty 
P- l 
o f 
Santa Cathar i na i s known for its high nickel (1) a nd oxygen 
cont ent s (2, 3) . Because oxygen wa s de t ected in the spec1men 
proved to be no oxides by the M~ssbauer method (L) , we have 
studied th i s meteorite by an electron probe microanalyser (EPMA), 
analytical electron mi croscope (AEM) and ion probe m1cr oanal yser. 
The oxygen content was quantitatively analysed by applying the 
ZAF correct i on . The spec1men of Santa Catharina suppU ed by M. 
Prin2, Amer. Mu seum Nat l . History is devoid of ox~de minerals. 
The polished sect1ons show no sign of oxidation and reveal 
two different areas . Darker colored patches of t etrataen1te 
about 20 to 100 microns in diameter, are distributed 1n shiny 
matrix of taenite with about 33 wt . % nickel . No kamac1te 
spindles are present in the taenite portion . The AEM images of 
the oxygen- rich areas show aggregates of small grains (4) , but 
electron diffraction did not show oxide reflections except for 
minor thin akaganeite surrounding the hole produced by ion-mill-
ing , which was produ ced after sample preparati on. X-ray d l ffrac-
tion of the tetrataen i te portions with minor ma~r ix t aenites also 
did not s how r eflections of known iron oxide minerals. 
About 3 to 10 wt . % of oxygen is aetected in t h e t e t rataenit e 
port ions, while Fe / Ni weight r a t io s s t a y always about one. Th e 
oxyge n c on tent is not c orrelated to the dis t ance f rom c racks , and 
the BEI of the oxygen- r ich porti on s by EPMA show d is t inct 
boundary between the d arker a nd the l i ghter portions . Th is i s 
clearly shown by Chemi c al Map Analy sis (CMA) o f oxy ge n . This 
e vidence sugges ts that the terres trial corro sion t hrough cracks 
i s no t the ma in source f or oxygen . The depth prof iles from the 
surface o f the tetrataenite port ion of oxygen by t h e ion-p r obe 
s how n o decreasing o f oxyge n abundanc es excep t f o r one case , 
where gradual decrease wa s observed . 
Because the above evi den ce s u ggest t hat the oxygen may be 
ads orbed i n t he t e t r a t a e n ite structure, we carried out heat i ng 
experime nts of smal l chi p s , f or whi ch the presence of oxyge n has 
been confirmed, up to 1 95 °C in vacuum. The oxyg en c o nt ents o f 
the lighter areas of BE I decre ased drastically down to 1 t o 2 
wt . %, whereas those of the dar ker area stays nearly constant at 
the level of 4 to 5 wt. %. After exposing the same specimen to the 
atmosphere for about two days, the oxygen contents increased 
again to nearly the original level. 
The above obser vation and adsorption behav i or during the 
heating experiment strongly suggest that the oxygen is adsorbed 
in the tetrataenite structure. The origin of the adsorbed oxygen 
may be due to terrestrial environment, but the adsorbing property 
may h ave been aquired by some preterrestrial events. 
Refer ences: (1) Buchwald V. F. (1975) Handbook of iron meteori 
tes. Univ. of California Press. (2) Lovering A. F. and Andersen 
c-:- A, (1965) Science, 147, 734-736. (3 ) Danon J. et al. (1979) 
Nature, "L-77 , i83-284. (4T Jago R.A. (1 979 ) NaturE L79, 413 - 415. 
P-2 
ESKIMOS 
THE CAPE YORK METEORI TE AS A METAL SOURCE FOR PREHISTORIC CANADIAN 
Allen P. McCartney ( Univ. of Arkansas) and Jerome Kimberlin 
~venty-eight iron and 10 nati ve copper artifacts were found during the 
1976 excavation of two Thule Eskimo archaeological sites (c . A.D. 1200-1300) 
at southeastern Somerset Island (Fig. l; 1). The iron pieces represent the 
largest collection known from a Thule period sit e in the Canadian Arcti c, al-
though at least 125 iron pieces have been e xcavated at contemporaneous sites 
in northwestern Greenland. Because iron used by Thule Eskimoscould have de-
rived from meteoritic or terrestrial sources, Kimberl in analyzed 13 of the 28 
specimens by neutron activation at Brookhaven National Laboratory and deter-
mined that 10 were of Cape York meteorite pieces (2) , one piece was of a me-
teorite other than that of Cape York, and two were of non-meteoritic i ron, 
p robably of 11t h-13 th century Norse origin. 
Ni content of the 10 Cape York specimens ranges be;tween 6 . 71-7.92%, 
matching that of artifacts and unaltered pi eces of the Cape York meteorite in 
Greenland (type IIIA, medium octahedrite; 2, 3, 4). The eleventh piece dif-
fered from the Cape York pieces in Ni content (4.98%) and in internal ratios 
of Co/Ir, Ir/Fe, and Co/Fe calculated between three gamma-ray peaks. This 
piece may represent a heretofore unreported meteorite. Buchwald and Mosdal 
(3) demonstrate that Greenlandic irons used prehis torically and during the 
Norse period are of three uniform and distinctive types: Cape York meteorite 
(northwestern Greenland), telluric iron (Disko Bay area), and Norse wrought 
iron (southern Greenland). 
Somerset Island is located midway between 
(1) McCartney, A.P. n.d. Late Prehistoric Metal 
Use in the New World Arctic. In: Late Pr e -
historic Development of Alaska's Native 
People, R. Shaw et al. , eds, Aurora: Alaska 
Anthro. Assoc. Mon. Series (in press). 
(2) Buchwald, V.F . 1975 Handbook of Iron Meteor -
ites. Univ. of Calf. Press. 
(3) Buchwald, V.F. & G. Mosdal 1985 Meteoritic 
Iron, Telluric Iron, and Wrought Iron in 
Greenl and . Med. om Gr¢n. (Man & Soc.) 9. 
(4) Wasson, J.T. 1974 Meteorites . Springer-
Verlag. 
(5) McCartney , A. P. & D.J. Mack 1973 Iroh Utili-
zation by Thule Eskimos of Central Canada. 
Amer. Antiquity 38(3)328-339. 
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AEM INVESTIGATION OF THE PLESSITE STRUCTURE OF 
A IIIB IRON METEORITE --- GRANT 
P-3 
J. Zhang, D.B. Williams and J .I. Goldstein, Department of Materials Science and Engineering, Lehigh 
University, Bethlehem, PA 18015 
The decomposed structure of the black and duplex plessite regions in the iron meteorite Grant has 
been studied using analytical electron microscopy. The scale of the structural and chemical analysis was 
less than 100 nm. The results, combined with those of the electron microprobe and the scanning 
electron microscope, lead to a better understanding of the low temperature phase transformations that 
the metallic phase of meteorites experienced. 
We found that the duplex plessite which has a Ni content approximately that of the bulk 
meteorite is decomposed into a coarse equilibrium mixture of teanite and kamacite with the Ni 
composition of 50 wt% and 4 wt% respectively. The micron sized teanite pricipitates are fcc and are 
sometimes twinned. There was no indication of FeNi ordering. 
We found that the black plessite region which has a Ni content up to 20 wt% is also decomposed. 
The size of the teanite precipitates are smaller in higher Ni regions, typically 20 nm for 17 wt% areas 
and 100 nm for 12 wt% areas. The teanites of the black plessite region have 50 wt% Ni, the same 
composition as that of the teanites in the duplex region, see Figure 1. The structure of the teanite is fcc 
but no twinning or ordering was observed. The kamacite composition of this region is higher than 
the equilibrium value of about 4 wt% as found in the duplex region. 
The results are consistent with the current Fe-Ni phase diagram, as shown in figure 2, except for 
the absence of FeNi ordering. The martensite in the plessite decomposed at different temperatures 
according to the local Ni composition. The absence of ordered FeNi is most likely due to shock effects 
in the Grant meteorite. 
spectrometer of the AEM. 
Reference 
Fig.2 Fe-Ni equilibrium phase diagram, 
Reuter et al. (1987) 
K.B. Reuter,D.B. Williams and J.I. Goldstein, Metallurgical Transactions in press. 
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ANGRA DOS REIS: COMPLEX SILICATE FRACTIONATIONS 
A.H. Treiman1 , J.H. Jones2 , M.-J. Janssens3 , R. Wol£3 & M. Ebihara3 
1Geology Department, Boston Uruv. , Boston MA 02215 2SN-4, NASA/JSC, Houston TX 77058 
3 Enrico Fermi Inst. , l.lniv. Chicago, Chicago TL 60637 
Angra dos Reis (AdoR) is a unique fassaite-rich achondrite, interpreted as a metamor-
phosed porphyritic lava [1,2]. Abundances of refractory lithophile elements (RLE) suggest 
that the AdoR magma formed from a complexly fractionated source. Fractionation was 
as complex as terrestrial or lunar basalts, and suggests that AdoR formed on a planetary 
body. 
Elemental abundances in AdoR (relative to CI) show depletions attributable to volatil-
ity, metal/ silicate fractionation [3], and silicate/silicate (or bx.ide) fractionation (new and 
literature data [4]) . The last, indicative of silicate igneous processes, is best seen in the 
abundances of RLE, which are not affected by volatility or metal fractionation . 
Among trivalent cations, the most abundant are the MREE (35-40xCI). La.rger cations 
(the LREE) are depleted by up to 40% (La=24xCI). Smaller cations are also depleted: 
HREE by up to 30% (Lu=28xCI); Sc by 80% (8xCI); V by 90% (3.3xCI) ; and AI by 85% 
(6.0xCI) . Cation abundance is a smooth function of ionic radius. Titanium was not trivalent 
during the depletion of smaller trivalent cations, because it is much more abundant than 
trivalent ions of comparable size (Sc, V). 
Abundances of tetravalent cations range from 34xCI for Ti (the smallest radius) to 
20xCI forTh (the largest). Abundance is a linear function of cation radius. 
The only truly refractory divalent lithophile element in AdoR is calcium; abundances 
of Sr , Ba, and Mg are probably affected by volatility. Calcium's abundance is less than 
20xCI, suggesting depletion in AdoR's source. 
Based on RLE abundances , the source of AdoR experienced at least two fractionations: 
removal of a phase enriched in large-radius (highly incompatible) cations; and removal of a 
phase rich in small trivalent cations. The former removal suggests that AdoR's source was 
depleted by loss of a silicate melt fraction prior to AdoR's formation. Ador's depletions of 
AI, Sc, and V, but not Ti, may have been caused by fractionation of aluminous minerals 
at an oxygen fugacity near IW or QFM. Fractionation of melilite would deplete AdoR's 
source in Al and Ca, but not in Sc or V. Fractionation of hibonite could have caused 
depletions in Al, Sc, a.nd V, but probably not the HREE. Fractionation of pyroxene could 
cause depletions in Sc, V, and the HREE; to have caused depletion of AI, the pyroxene 
must have been more aluminous than AdoR's own pyroxene, and fractionation must have 
been extensive. Complex fractionation processes are necessary in any case, because neither 
melilite nor hibonite are on AdoR's solidus. 
Supported by NASA NAG9-168 (Treiman) and NAG9-52 (E. Anders). 
[1 ] Treiman A.B., 1988, Lunar Planet. Sci. XIX, 1203. [2] Prinz M. et al., 1977, Earth 
Planet. Sci. Lett. 35, 317. [3] Jones J.H. et al., 1988, this volume. [4J Ma M.-S. et al., 1977, 
Earth Planet. Sci. Lett. 35, 331. 
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EXPERIMENTAL TRACE ELEMENT PARTITIONING FOR SYNTHETIC LEW 86010 
ANALOGS: PETROGENESIS OF A UNIQUE ACHONDRITE. G. McKay (SN4, NASA-JSC, 
Houston, TX 77058), L. Le, J. Wagstaff, and D. Lindstrom (Lockheed EMSCO, 2400 NASA Rd. 1, 
Houston, TX 77058) 
Petrographic examination of antarctic meteorite LEW 86010 [1,2,3,4,5] indicated that this sample 
is a unique achondrite which shows marked chemical fractionations from primitive chondritic 
material, and has strong affmities to the pyroxene-rich achondrite Angra Dos Reis. It is clear from 
textural characteristics and phase compositions that LEW 86010 crystallized from a melt. 
Phase equilibrium studies (6] indicate that the bulk composition of LEW .86010 [2,3] is very close 
to multiple saturation with olivine, fassiatic pyroxene, and anorthite at i!s liquidus temperature 
( -1190°C). Thus it is highly probable that this sample represents a crystallized melt which was 
produced by either fractional crystallization or partial melting of a gabbroic source region on the 
meteorite's parent body. It is therefore likely that at least some of the highly fractionated chemical 
characteristics of this sample were produced by igneous differentiation. 
It would be desirable to constrain the effects of igneous differentiation by petrogenetic modeling. 
However, such modeling requires knowledge of crystal/liquid partition coefficients. The composi-
tions of the phases involved in the differentiation of LEW 86010 are unusual, with very Ca- and Al-
rich melts and fassiatic pyroxene containing -4-12 wt% ~03. Although the Ca content of pyroxene 
is known to have a a strong effect on REE partition coefficients [7], little is known about the effect 
of Al content. Therefore, in order to obtain accurate partition coefficients to constrain the petroge-
nesis of LEW 86010, we are undertaking an experimental study of trace element partitioning 
behavior in synthetic LEW 86010 analogs using our standard techniques [e.g., 7]. Preliminary results 
for pyroxene and plagioclase are presented in the figure below. Each point represents the average of 
distribution coefficients obtained on several different crystals from each of several different runs. 
The error bars represent + 2 standard deviations of the mean. 
We note the following major features of the distribution coefficient patterns: (1) The pyrox-
ene/liquid pattern is very similar in shape and absolute value to that measured by Grutzeck et al. [8] 
for low-Na compositions in the DI-AN-AB system. Thus, either the high Al content of LEW 86010 
pyroxene does not have a major effect on partitioning behavior, or its effect is compensated by other 
factors. (2) The pyroxene pattern shows a slight negative Eu anomaly at the oxygen fugacities of the 
experiments (IWx10). (3) The plagioclase pattern shows a steep decrease towards the HREE, as 
reported for synthetic lunar melts by McKay [9]. ( 4) The plagioclase pattern shows a large positive 
Eu anomaly, which no doubt depends strongly on f0
2
• 
The partition coefficients presented here represent a foundation upon which petrogenetic models 
of LEW 86010 may be constructed as bulk REE data become available for this sample. In addition 
to the above overall characteristics, pyroxene REE partition coefficients appear to be positively 
correlated with pyroxene Al content, but 
the details of this correlation remain to be 
worked out. 
REFERENCES: 
(1) Mason (1981)Ant01l:tic Meteorite Newsletter 
10, 'no. 2. (2] McKay et al. (1988) Lunar and 
Planetary Science XIX, 762. (3) Prinz et al. (1988) 
Lunar and Planetary Science XIX, 949. 
(4] Goodrich (1988) Lunar and Planetary Science 
XIX, 399. [5] Delaney and Sutton (1988) Lunar 
and Planetary Science XIX, 265. (6] McKay et al. 
(1988) Lunar and Planetary Science XIX, 1f:IJ. 
[7) McKay and Wagstaff (1986) Geochimica et 
Cosmochimica Acta 50, 927. [8] Grutzeck et al. 
(1974) Geophys. ReseOil:h Letters 1, 273. 
[9] McKay (1982} Lunar and Planetary Science 
XIII, 493. 
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ION PROBE ANALYSIS OF MELT VEINS IN META78008 UREILITE~ 
J. L. Berkley, SUNY College at Fredonia, NY 14063 
Siliceous melt veins occur in a number of ureilites (eg. 1, 
2) interst i tial to major silicate grains (olivine/pyroxene), and 
less commonly penetrating fractures in sil i cate grains. They con -
sist of a siliceous glass (commonly also enriched in Al and 
alkalis) enclosing ske l etal quench crystals of pyroxene, or rarely 
olivine. Unusually thick melt veins occur in META78008 (a rare, 
augite-bearing ureilite) approaching 200 microns in diameter in 
some areas (10-20 microns is the norm). Veins consist of glass 
with up to 70 wt. % Sio2 . 18% Al2o3 , 7 % CaO, 3 % Na2o, and 0.8% K2o. Quench crystals include skeletal, magnesian pigeonite (mg=98~Wo=6) 
and minor silica grains. Minute, low- Ni, Fe - Ni metal blebs are 
ubiquitous. Simil ar veins have been previously interpreted as 
originating externally to the ureil i te host, introduced therein 
by injection during a late - stage shock-r eduction event (1,2) . To 
bet t er gauge the origin of melt veins in META78008, ion microprobe 
analyses (A. Shimizu lab, MIT~ D. Hi gmont, analyst) were performed 
on melt veins and major silicates for REE and other trace/minor 
e l ements (Sr, Sc, V, Cr . Ti). 
REE analyses of glass plus quench crystals (no beam overlap 
with carbon or major silicates) show a relatively flat Cl-normal-
ized pattern, with 3X avq. enrichment relative to Cl. Neither 
batch nor fractional fusion of typical ureilite ultramafic assem-
blage can account for this pattern. Never theless, various lines 
of ev i dence suggest that most of the META78008 melt was derived 
by i nternal melting and concommitant reduction of - augite. 
Specifically, (a) vein thickness significantly increases along 
augite grain boundaries, but thins or is absent at ol-ol and ol-
pig boundaries, (b)augite grains display irregular (reaction?) 
grain boundaries with melt veins, and contain isolated pockets of 
melt internally ("islands'' of unconsumed augite occur in melt 
veins in some areas), (c) transition element and Sr trends in the 
melt show parallel trends compared to augite, (d) mass balance 
modeling shows that appropriate mixtures of melt plus reduced 
augite margins (enriched in Ca/Al, Mg/Fe relative to core) can 
reproduce augite core compositions reasonably well. Better 
results are achieved by considering loss of Cr and Fe to reduced 
metal blebs, and addition of Si to the melt by ol reduction. 
Thus, in this particular ureilite, melt veins were wholly or 
mostly internally derived by non-equilibrium partial melting and 
reduction of augite and , to a much lesser extent, olivine . This 
process was probably triggered by sudden decompression coupled 
wi th rapid, temporal heating during an impact event . 
REFERENCES 
1. Goodrich C. A., Keil K., Berkley J. L. , Laul J. C., 
Smith M. R., Wacker J. F., Clayton R. N., 
Mayeda T. K. (1988) Meteoritics 22, 191-218 
2. Goodrich C. A. and Berkley J. L. (1985) Lunar and 
Planetary Sci. XVI, 280-28 1 . 
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Nd AND Sr ISOTOPIC ANALYSES OF UREILITES: EVIDENCE FOR CHEMICAL 
ACTIVITY AT 3.74 Ga OR YOUNGER • *C.A. Goodrich, **P.J. Patchett, and *M.J. Drake, *Lunar and 
Planetary Laboratory,"'* Dept. of Geosciences, University of Arizona, Tucson, AZ 85721. 
Ureilites have chemical characteristics indicative of planetary igneous processes [1 ,2), but primitive oxygen 
isotopic characteristics suggestive of nebular processes [3]. Age data are fundamental to resolving this conflict. We 
report Nd and Sr isotopic data which indicate that ureilites experienced some chemical event at 3 .74 Ga or younger. 
Analytical: We analyzed whole-rock samples ( l-1.4g) of Novo Urci, Kenna (3 samples), and ALHA 77257. 
Sample preparation, dissolution, chemical separation, and measurement followed proce.dures described previously [4]. 
Blank corrections were negligible. Allende (Smithsonian powder, split# 2) was analyzed as a check on accuracy. 
Our measured Rb and Sr concentrations and Sr isotopic composition are comparable to those of [5) (Smithsonian 
powder split# 3), and yield a model age of 4.48 Ga relative to BABI. Our Sm-Nd data fall on a 4.55 Ga isochron 
through the reference chondritic composition of [6], and within the range of bulk chondritic compositions of [6] . 
Results: The Kenna samples (K1, K2 and K3) showed surprising heterogeneity, considering their large sizes. Kl 
and K3 appear to be dominated by the volumetrically-minor , LREE-enriched componenc [7,8], while K2 is 
dominated by the LREE-depleted ultramafic assemblage. The five whole-rock samples plot on a line with a slope 
corresponding to an age of 3.74 Ga, on an Sm-Nd isochron plot (Fig. 1). The samples do not plot on a line on a 
Rb-Sr isochron plot, but form a general trend with an extremely shallow slope. There is no correlation between 
87SrJ86Sr and 143Ndjl44Nd, nor between Rb/Sr and Sm/Nd. 
Discussion: One possible interpretation of the Sm-Nd line is that it is an isochron, giving the crystallization age 
of ureilites. In this case, ureilites are surprisingly young, consistent with the interpretation of [2]. Howeve r, the 
observation that K2 plots at one end of the line while Kl and K3 plot at the other end, suggests that it is a mixing 
line with an ultramafic endmember and a LREE-enriched endmember. Under this assumption, if the ultramafic 
assemblage is 4.55 Ga old, then its composition would be given by the intersection of the ureilite line and the 4.55 
Ga isochron in Fig. 1. If it is younger, it would plot to the right of this point on the ureilite line. If the ultramafic 
assemblages of all ureilites are the same age, they should plot on an isochron. This implies that if their age is 
anything other than 3.74 Ga, then the Kenna, Novo Urei, and ALHA 77257 ultramafic assemblages must have nearly 
identical Sm/Nd. If the ultramafic assemblages are 4.55 Ga, and the LREE-enriched component formed as an 
extreme differentiate of similar material (same fNd), then the age of the LREE-enriched component is 3. 74 Ga (Fig. 
2). If it was derived from less-depleted material (lower ENd). then it must be younger. The Rb/Sr data do not 
distinguish between these possibilities, but do indicate a young chemical event. The lack of correlation between 
Rb/Sr and Sm/Nd suggests that the LREE-enriched component is not a normal igneous differentiate. 
Analyses of separated samples of the ultramafic assemblages and LREE-enriched components should help 
determine whether these components are of different ages (or 3.74 Ga is the crystallization age of ureilites), and if so 
what those ages are. In any case, Sm-Nd and Rb-Sr data show that ureilites have experienced some chemical event at 
3.74 Ga or younger. The nature of that event, and its effect on the oxygen isotopes of urcilitcs is not yet known. 
[I) W.V. Boynton et al. (1976) GCA 40, 1439. [2) C.A. Goodrich et al. (1987) GCA 51 , 2255. [3] R.N. Clayton 
and T.K. Mayeda, (1988) LPS 19, 197. [4) C.A. Goodrich et al. (1988) LPS 19, 405. [5) M. Tatsumoto et al. 
(1976) GCA 40, 617. [6) S.B. Jacobsen and G.J. Wasserburg (1980) EPSL 50, 139. [7] A.H. Spitz and W.V. 
Boynton (1986) Meteoritics 21, 515. [8) A.H. Spitz et al. (1988) LPS 19, 1111. 
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TRACE ELEMENT ANALYS I S OF UREILITE METEORITES: EXTENDING THE 
RANGE OF CHARACTERI ZED SAMPLES; A.H. Spitz and Will i am V. Boynton; Lunar and 
Planetary Laboratory; University of Arizona; Tucson, AZ 85721 
Ye have used instrumental and radiochemical neutron activation analysis 
t o determine Sc, Cr, Mn, Fe, Co, Ni, As, REE, Y, Re, Os, Ir and Au for bulk 
samples of ALHA77257, ALHA81101, ALHA82130, PCA82506, Kenna and Novo Urei 
and for acid-tr eated samples of the first five of these in order to 
characterize more completely the ureilite class. 
RESULTS: The ureilites analyzed range from Fao-5 to Fa21 (Berkley groups 1-
3 ( 1)) and include representatives from the three oxygen isotope groupings 
Clayton (2). Siderophile element correlat ions follow those seen in Havero, 
Kenna, Goalpara and Novo Urei (3,4,5,6) but with lower correlation 
coefficients [Figure 1]. As with the mechanically-separated vein material 
of Havero and Kenna (3,6), the l e achates in our experiment plot to the high 
Ir end relative to their bul k Ir i ndicating that the acid leaching removes 
the carbon-rich ve in material. 
The bulk rare-earth element (REE) patterns [Figure 2] of the three 
newly analyzed Antarctic ureilites (ALHA77257, ALHA81101 and ALHA82130) do 
not display the pronounced v-shape patterns seen in earlier analyses of 
Kenna , Goalpara and Roosevelt County 027 but do show at least the LREE and 
HREE enrichments seen in Novo Urei and Havero (3,4 , 7). Although residues of 
acid treatment fo r Kenna, PCA82506 and ALHA81101 show the loss of LREE-
bearing material , the ALHA77257 and ALHA82130 residues do not as clearly. 
DISCUSSION: The new trace element data are similar to literature data in 
both behavior and abundance. Thes e dat a extend the range of analyzed 
ur eilites . The results confirm that the ureilites are a highly variable 
group in e lemental abundances; the clear groupings evident in the Fe/Fe+Mg 
values (1) and oxygen isotope values (2) among other major characteristics 
cannot be applied directly to the trace elements. 
REFERENCES: . 
(1) Clayton R.N. and Mayeda T.K . (1988) , submitted to GCA. (2) Berkley J.L., 
Taylor G.J. , Keil K., Harlow G.E. and Prinz M. (1980) GCA 44, p.l579-1597. 
(3) Yanke H. , Baddenhausen H. , Spettel B., Teschka F., Quijano-Rico M., 
Dreibus G. and Palme H. (1972) Meteoritics 7, p 579-590. (4) Boynton Y.V., 
Starzyk P.M. and Schmitt R.A. (1976) GCA 40, 1439-1447.(5) Higuchi H., 
Morgan J.Y., Ganapathy R. and Anders E. (1976) GCA 40, p.l563 - 15~1 . (6) 
Janssens M.-J., Hertogen J., Wolf R., Ebihara M. and Anders E. (1987) GCA 
51, p.2275-2283. (7) Goodrich C.A., Keil K., Berkley J.L., Laul J .C. , Smith 
M.R·., Wacker J.F., Clayton R.N. and Mayeda T.K. (1988) Meteoritics 22, 
p.l91-218. 
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WHAT {fE THINK WE KNOW FROM NOBLE GASES IN SHERGOTTITE EETA 79001 
R. C. Wiens*, A-020, Scripps Oceanographic Ins t . , UCSD, La Jolla, CA 
92093 *also Dept. of Chemistry 
The gases in shergott ite EETA 79001 have raised many unanswered 
questions . Noble gas and nitrogen data appear to support a martian origin 
for this meteorite, while colinearity along a mass fractionation line for 
oxygen isotopes, as well as certain petrographic considerations link the 
eight SNC meteorites together. Yet the SNC's are diverse in chemical 
compositions and textures, as well as in their cosmic ray exposure ages. 
Gases in EETA 79001 glass apparently consist of more than one trapped 
gas component1 . The component similar to the martian atmosphere (termed 
SPB2) is released at -1100°C from the glass, while the second component 
(earlier called indigenous 1 ; here we use EETY) is released from yesicles 
by crushing. The latter is more terrestrial-like in its isotopic ratios 3 , 
with 129Xej 13 2Xe < 1.27 and 40Ar/36Ar < 690, but it is different from air 
or any possible simple fractionation thereof--the air Ar/Xe ratio would 
have to be lowered, while the Kr/Xe ratio needs to be increased 
significantly to satisfy both isotopic and elemental constraints . 
Assumption of a Chassigny-like 129Xe/ 132Xe ratio (=1.03) 4 for EETV gas 
yields 36Ar/ 132Xe and 8 ~Kr/ 132Xe ratios of 916 and 33.6, respectively, 
much higher than in Chassigny and Shergotty4 5 , though it is interesting 
to note that a fractionation proportional to the square root of the masses 
is not far off. 
The EETV component bears a trace of resemblance isotopically to SPB 
gas in its spallation-free 36Ar/38Ar value of 4.9~0.2, intermediate 
between the chondritic/terrestrial value, at 5.35, and the SPB ratio, at 
4.1+0.2 1 . If the EETV component is from the martian interior (which one 
may say is the least unlikely source) it implies that the anomalously low 
SPB 36Ar/38Ar ratio, which is thought to be representative of the martian 
atmosphere, is not a planet-wide phenomenon. That this ratio in the EETV 
gas is still low compared to most other solar system argon reservoirs 
raises the question of whether subduction of atmospheric gases could have 
lowered it from an initial ratio similar to terrestrial. Arguing against 
this is the fact that tectonic processes appear almost nonexistent on Mars 
compared to the Earth. It has also been demonstrated 1 that the present-
day cosmic ray flux is insuff i cient to account for the suggested excess 
38Ar in the martian atmosphere on a reasonable timescale. Alternately, a 
source of low 36Ar/38Ar could have accreted relatively late on Mars, most 
of which degassed into the atmosphere. A late veneer is one way to 
explain the apparently higher 129Xe/ 132Xe ratio in the martian atmosphere 
than in the mantle 5 . However, such a source of low 36Arj38Ar is totally 
unknown in the solar system. 
References: 1 Wiens R.C., Becker R.H., and Pepin R.O. ( 1986) Earth Planet. 
Sci . Lett. 77, 149-158. 2Swindle T.D., Caffee M.W . , and Hohenberg C.M. 
(1986) Geochim. Cosmochim. Acta 50, 1001-1015. 3 Wiens R.C. and Pepin R.O. 
(1987) Meteoritics 22 , 527-528 . •ott U. (1987) preprint, subm. to 
Geochim. Cosmochim. Acta. 50tt U. and Begemann F. (1985) Nature 317, 509 -
512. 
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NEW NOBLE GAS DATA FOR SNC METEORITES: ZAGAMI, LAFAYETTE, 
AND ETCHED NAKHLA; U. Ott, H.P. Lohr, and F. Begemann, 
Max-Planck Institut f. Chemie, SaarstraBe 23, D-6500 Mainz, F.R.G. 
Trapped noble gases in Shergotty have been suggested [1,2] to be a mixture of a Chassigny 
type component, characterized by an extremely fractionated elemental abundance pattern but Xe 
of solar isotopic compos ition [1,2], and a component prevalent in the glass of shergottite 
EETA 79001 (SPB-gases; [3,4 ] ) which may be unfractionated shock-implanted gases from the 
Mart ian atmosphere [5,6]. New data for the shergottite Zagami (see also [7 ] ) point to more 
complexity in that the e l emental pattern is similar to t hat in EETA 79001 glass (Fig. 1) but 
the 129xe/132xe ratio is much lo~er (Fig. 2). The ratio of 40Ar to trapped 36Ar in the 
800•c release (about 77. of the total 40Ar) agrees with the ratio in SPB-Ar (~2300) and 
Shergotty, but is only¥1060 in the main high- temperat ure release. - New data for the nakhlite 
Lafayette show its noble gases to be very similar to those in Nakhla; trapped 36Ar is too 
low to be discernible from the spallogenic component and in a l:Z9xet l32xe vs. 
84Kr/132xe plot the data points fall above the Chassigny-EETA 79001 mixing line. If 
nakhlites are to contain the same two components as shergottites, the SPB- component must be 
strongly fractiona t ed, with the 84Kr/132xe ratio about five times lowered (Fi g.2). The 
carr i er(s) of this fractionated component appear(s) to be eas~ly soluble. Treatment of an 
aliquant of Nakhl a H1 wi t h 6N HCl dissolved 157. by ve ight (essentially olivine) and removed 
~607. of trapped high-temperature 132xe but ~907. of radiogenic 129xe* moving , in Fig. 2, the 
data point down towards Chassigny. Also lost are more than 957. of the 79Br(n,~) -produced 
80Kr* ~hich is unambiguous proof that the HCl-soluble portion of Br was present i n the 
meteorite during its exposure to the cosmic radiation. Possibly, the H20-leachable halogens 
i n Nakhla are not due to terrestrial contamination [8] but, together with other weathering 
products [9] are of Martian origin and contain a sample of fractionated Martian atmosphere. 
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Lafayette L3 
Nakhla Rl2 
Nakhla HI [1,2) 
Chassigny PB4 [1,2) 
SPB- gas [ 10, 11) 
96.4 
126 
124 
153 
136 
23.6 
74.9 
8. 1 
79300 
58600 
70800 
30900 
23421 
29507 
0.096 
0.187 
0.088 
0.028 
0.057 
0. '<32 
1. '<9 
1. 25 
1. 31 
1. 28 
1. 79 
1. 03 
801 
19 
579 
18 . 75 
1.63 
1.65 
1. 90 
3.32 
1 . 23 
20.3 
1. 51 
1.26 
1. 29 
1.18 
1.90 
1.03 
2.40 
Gas abundances in 10- 10 cm3 STP/g. For Zagami and the nakhl ites only the gas released after preheating to 
8oo•c is given. 
References : [1] Ott U. and Begemann F. (1985) Nature ill• 509. [2] .0tt U. (1988) GCA, in 
press. [3 ) Bogard D.D . and Johnson P. (1983) Science 221, 651. [4] Becker R.H. and Pepin 
R.O. (1984) EPSL 69, 225. [S] Bogard D. D. et al. (1986) PLPSC 17, JGR 91, E99 . [6] \.' iens 
R.C. and Pep in R. O. (1988) GCA 52, 295. [7] Bogard, D.D. et al. ( 1 98~) GCA 48, 1723. [8] 
Dreibus G. and Wanke H. (1987) Icarus 71, 225. [9] Carr R.H. et al. ( 1985) Nature 31~. 248. 
[ 10] Hunten D.H. et a l. (1987) Icarus 69~532. [ 11] Swindl e T.D. et al. ( 1986), GCA SO, 1001. 
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CALCIUM CARBONATE IN NAKHLA: FURTHER EVIDENCE FOR PRE· 
TERRESTRIAL SECONDARY MINERALS IN SNC METEORITES. 
S. J. Wentwortb1 and J. L. GoodingZ, 1 Lockheed/EMSCO, 2400 NASA Rd. 1, Houston, TX 77058; 
2SN21/Pianetary Science Branch, NASA/Johnson Space Center, Houston, TX 77058. 
Introduction. Identification and characteri zation of pre-
terrestrial secondary minerals in SNC meteorites would be of 
great importance in understanding the low temperature, aqueous 
geochemistry on the SNC parent body, which is suspected to be 
Mars . Previous work [1,2] showed that calcite, cal cium sulfate, 
and secondary aluminosilicates in shergottite EETA7900l may be of 
pre-terrestrial origin. Evolved-gas analyses of Nakhl a revealed 
intriguing evidence for indigenous carbonates [ 3], making Nakhla 
an important target for further investigation of secondary 
minerals. As a supplement to our previous work on Nakhla [4], we 
confirm the occurrence of discrete grains of calcium carbonate. 
Samples and Methods. Untreated bulk samples of Nakhla were examined 
by scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and energy-dispersive X-ray 
spectrometry (EDS) by methods used for the EETA7900l shergottite 
[ 2). Samples were subdivided from 500-mg chips supplied by the 
British Museum (BM1911, 369 and BM1913, 26) , from two different 
specimens. Both exterior (fusion-crusted) and interior (> 2 em 
depth) materials were studied . Parallel SEM/EDS studies were 
made on whole-rock powder supplied by the Open University (OU), 
comprising the same material that gave carbon-isotopic evidence 
for pre- terrestrial carbonates [3] . 
Results and Discussion. Two interior samples of Nakhla, the OU powder 
and BM1913,26B, definitely contain calcium carbonate. In the OU 
powder, one small ( - 2 ,urn) grain of ca- carbonate occurred as an 
anhedral, rounded grain attached to the wall of a shallow 
fracture in a larger (-so,um) fresh pyroxene grain . Ca-carbonate 
in BM1913,26B was found in one area (-100 ,urn across) consisting 
of very fine-grained material as thin, irregular patches on a 
fracture surface as well as small fracture fillings. The 
carbonate-bearing substrate consisted of pyroxene and 
chlorapatite. Alteration of adjacent silicates (possibly the 
"residual mesostasis" component) was indicated by traces of K and 
Cl in pyroxene-like phases . 
Secondary salts are common in Nakhla [ 4] . Chlorides are 
ubiquitous at trace levels in al l exterior and interior samples. 
Ca-sulfate is present in exterior and interior portions of one 
specimen (BM1911,369) and Mg-sulfate is present in one exterior 
sample (BM1913,26A). None of those phases, however, s how clear 
paragenetic associations with the Ca-carbonate. 
Ca-carbonate in Nakhla may be of preterrestrial or i gin 
because it has not been found in exterior samples. Both 
morphologies of Ca-carbonate in Nakhla are similar to varieties 
found in shergottite EETA79001 [2] . The unusual rounded shape of 
the Ca-carbonate in the OU powder may be the result of thermal 
decrepitation, as was previously inferred for at least one 
variety of carbonate in EETA79001. 
References. [1] Gooding .1. L. and Muenow D . W. (1986) Geochim. Cosmochim. Acta, 50, p. 1049-1059. [2] 
Gooding J. L. et al. (1988) Geochim. Cosmochim. Acta, 52, p. 909-915. [3] Carr R. H. et al. (1985) Narure, 31~ 
p. 248-250. [4] Wentworth S. J . and Gooding J. L. (1988) Lunar Planet. Sci. XIX, p. 1261-1262. 
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